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FOREWORD

This volume of historical data is one of a series

of eighty-two, assembled by the W. P. A. liississippi

Historical Research Project, under the Division of

iomen's and Professional Projects, lMiss Ethel Payne,

Director. In 1935, under the New Deal, funds were &l-

located to the Works Progress Administration for that

purpose. The project was set up on a state-wide basis,

February 19, 1936, with a unit in each county, and em-

sloying about 400 persons of work relief status. The

plan was unique in that it provided for the writing of

eighty-two county histories instead of one state history.

Esch volume to set forth the background of so=-

cial, economic, and political history of its respective

county.

The original Project Proposal, which has been

closely followed, succinctly states the objectives and

character of the work:

research and compilation of historic

data: Work to eensist of (1) searching city, county,

nd official records, (2) interviewing old inhabitants,

(3) collecting data, (4) compiling date pertaining to

historic, civic, and cultural development of locality.

Index and condense into handy volumes for educational

and reference purposes.

"This compiled data will be made a permanent record.

One volume of the historical data will be given to the

Stete Department of Archives and History, one volume to

the county library, snd other volumes to other designated

public institutions. Particular consideration will be

given to the making of photographs and sketches of public

institutions, municipal halls, schools, churches, and

211 historic sites and places of interest as well as

photographs of old portraits of pionecr citizens and fa-

mous men and women who have been instrumental dan build-

ing and developing llississippi. Copies of rare documents

of historic and educational value, 2nd nictures of fine

old furniture and other valuable antiques vill be made

in connection with the historical research. 



"The Project will county museums to cole
leet and preserve records of historical interest, both
private and public and of educational value, relics,
anticues, decuments; and encourage ovlacing of such
articles of greater value in the State Department of
‘rehives and History to stop the present flow of these
out of the state and preserve them for the enrichment
of Mississippi history."

The content of these volumes is source
for history, rather than history itself. It is a
simple presentation of facts and alleged facts, withno attempt at interpretation. The alm is to preservethe intimete, factusl history of the citizens of thecounty for posterity. No attempt has been made towrite eighty-two finished histories. Time would notpermit, and this was not the purpose of the Project.It is hoped that this source materizl will provevaluable for reference, and as © basis forand more intensive research.

The photographs are used to illustrate the voleand for educational exhibits. They are slsointo portfolios of Pictorial history of thestate.

The collection of such = vast amount of datswas mede cossible by the Co-operation and sponsorshipof the following orgenizstions and agencies:

State Sponsor:
\

Pol Department of Archivesand History

oadiississinpi Federation of Women's Clubs, Ine.,Daughters of the American fevolution, United

Co~Soonsors: Forestry Commission,

Daughters of the Confederacy, Spanish fmericanHar Veterans and Auxiliary, American Legion,end the Adjutant General of the National GuardCounty Soonsors: Boards of Supervisors, CountyDepartments of Lducation, ando0aras

Local units of the organizations named above,church societies, and individual citizens

a

The State Press was generous with its space in

interesting and informing the public, and eliciting in-

formction. Workers were ziven free sccess to newspaper

files.

Credit is due the county supervisors of the frojects
and their assistents who made up for lack 3 in
research methods by tireless zeal and intelligent in er-
nretation of the plans. Their tact and sipSsvolltn

won the interest and co-operation of the public, withou
which the deta would not have been available.

The state staff of clerical workers, suthors, and

editors also worked whole-heartedly toa Co-

lossal mass of materiel into logical, readable form.

{ ARNT07vo
Susie V. Powell, State Supervisor
Historical Kesearch Project
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INTRODUCTION
by

Judge J. G. McGowen

"The cotton-field heaves with its gloss; green leaves
With its blossoms of crimson and cresm

While the corn's sharp spears with their juicy ears

And their tassels of silk are zstream.
The cantaloupe swells, and the cantaloupe smells

Like a gold-carven casket of musk;
On the watermelon vine is a flasgon of wine

In the rosy-red heart of the husk, =x

With pansies a-glow, peonies a-blow

Cometh June in her maidenhood sweet

And I see her glide where the crape myrtles bice

With their petels as pink as her feet.

The Magnolias bloom, like an ostrich plume,

Is a-waving to welcome the queen,

And the iris rears through its serried spears,

Like a banner through bayonets keen.

Judge Walter Kalone.”

Thus a native son aptly described DeSoto County as

it appeared to a youth of his day in June time.

Judge Walter Malone achieved success, and DeSoto

County maywell be proud of the distinction won by him,

and the honor he received from the great poets of the

world in his time. His poem, "Opportunity,=has been

quoted throughout the English speaking world, and it

is a hymn of hope to the downcast. The name of the coun-

ty of his nativity, and that of its county site, perhaps,

induced him to write his epic poem "Hernando DeSoto.”

Sixty years ago, the tradition in that county was that

DeSoto left his camp in Pontotoc County, and he and his

companions marched along a trail, afterwards known as

"Commerce Road," through DeSoto County and discovered the

Mississippi River at a point where the river steamboat

landing was subsequently located known as "Commerce."

DeBoto County, nestling as it does in the northwest

corner of the State, touching the Mississippi River on

the west side, and the Coldwater River on the southeast, 
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abounding in the most alluvial delta, together with temostinviting hill lands, has always been a county ofbeauty as well as profit.

In the yesteryear she gave to the city of Memphismany of her merchant princes, political leaders, andorators, whose lives colored that city with a touch ofgenuine Southern chivalry and sentiment.

In the political and Judicial history of theState, it is probably true that DeSotoCounty takeshigh rank, which may be illustrated by a statement asto one fact of history. On March 3, 1876, John MN. Stone,a stalwart Democrat and a genuine Southerner, took overthe reins of government from the carpetbaggers as Govern-—or of this State, and it is significant that during histerm he selected three members of the Bar of Hernando asmembers of the Judiédiary, HE. Chalmers on theSupreme Court Bench in 1876, i y 3the same year, as Circuit Judge. In 1878, he appointedJudge J. R, Morgan 2s Chancellor of the Third District.stood the test of the t
r Stone certain traits of character in his se-lection of men for appointment. He sought efficiency andability as well ag genuine loyalty to the traditions ofthe state +

This preface would be incom

a brave soldier, represented this coun-ty in the Constitutional Convention of 1890, and he alsoset aside a fund to perpetuate, by €ssays from students atthe University of lississippi, the cause he loved.

» a8 DeSoto County
» 80, in the preg-
ters will bear in
d always maintain
er counties of our

mind its splendig history,its high standard ag related to te othcommonwealth, ™—
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GENESIS (OFCOUNTY.GOVERNMENT

~~ Lucy Somerville Howorth

Member Veterans Board of Appeals

Washington, D. C.

County government preceded state government in Mis

sissippi, the county of Adams being created ir 1799 Shortly
after the establishment of Mississippi Territory. Though
the territory comprising Mississippi had been for many years

under French and Spanish rule, those countries left no per-
manent imprint upon the government of Mississippi, and the

first permanent governmental unit in the county was Anglo-

Saxon in origin, By 1817, when Mississippi was admitted in-
to: the union as a state, there were fourteen counties, Adams,
Claiborne, Jefferson (originelly named Pickering), Wilkinson,

Amite, Franklin, Warren, Wayne, Marion, Greene, Hancock, Jack-

son, Lawrence, and Pike,

The first counties were those in the southwestern part

of the state along the Mississippi and the Pearl and along

the Gulf Coast. The state was settled rapidly in the early

nineteenth century, and by 1836 fifty-five counties had been

created. The state now has eighty-two counties, the most re-

cent county being Humphreys which was created in 1918,

Cur county government is a natural development of the

British shire; the history of the shire reaches far back in-

to antiquity; it was an esteblished unit at the Norman Con-

quest, The Normans accepted the shire as a governmental

unit but changed the name to "county." The colonists, par-

ticularly in the South, transplanted the county plan of gov-

ernment, and as adapted, it has become the logicel unit of

local government, As originally set up, the colonies had

highly centralized forms of government, and county officers

were appointed by the governor. After the Revolution -and

with the rising surge of democratic ideas, control of county

government was localized, and officials were elected by the

citizens of the county. Mississippi's first constitution,

1817, provided for the election of the sheriffs and the ap-

pointment of other officers; the constitution of 1832 made

elective the office of justice of the peace in addition to

sheriff. By 1869 all constitutional officers were made

elective.

While county government in Mississippi has been de=-

scribed as "largely traditional, copied from institutions

evolved more than a century ago-- not in Mississippi, but

xi
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end Sam iki who consecutively owned the old plsce
where T. H. Norvelie modern home now stands. Here, in
the old log house, Sem Vatson, ardent spiritualist, wrote
several books on ol ritusliam, (3)
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Olive Brench.

Clive Ryans FE M Maples! preser ocated on and settled
by the Rowle a ig Wes the opinion thst the
settlement, now Olive BD ench, was originally Sea Cow
Pen, znd 1s lets of the Vs Foalily,
who were eerly se Among M Maples!
possessions 1s a scrap book conta > many news-

paper clippings. Among ied
he

1

Ld

01d advertisement which originelly zp
directory of Memphis in 1855. It was

tisement for the firm of Forrest and Maples, Slave Dealers.

The Forrest of the firm was General N. EL. Porras, of- the
War between the States. Her scrap book zlso contained

ty Shag a picture of what was believed to be the first sutomobile
ETIV = vs . 2, >

Toad ore. hy 88 | to enter DeSoto County - a Cadillac costing £1,600.
a \, i Wa S ramed

1ts course that= Ci

ar on their way to

a plank rosd
Cherman!'

An interesting fect concerning Gen. Forrest, related
by Mrs. Maples, was his having worked for Josish Maples
in his youth, on the old Eyans plece, a few miles from

Shara of Olive mnBranch, ee ; Pleasant Hill. (3)
+C Steote Line Baptistis Tiny on.

urch, a few miles Dr. H. A. Stusrt, Olive Branch, Miss
Olive Branch,Miggt= | Mrs. T. H. Norvell, Olive Branch, is.Hern: HEEnando, Miss,

Mrs. Anna Maples, live Brranch, MisSS
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Center Hill was a community as early s 1850, as
£ shown by records of a land sale by es Blodher

to the Worshipful Master, Senior =nd Junior Wardens of
the Masonic Lodge of fener Biii. {1)
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in 1851,
ttle village.

s helped Tennessee
whlch 18 now pari of the ] 1n zs Central.
ge, situated on th: ag

e Stetion, in honor of Ir, Love. Bob Wheeler of
became = settlement
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Several years 280, however,
 

( ) CountTy

J ) Bob ihecler,
HPs, 7. H. r B re, dotsInke, Mise
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11I8L Known

it is well known that Colonel Tom Nesbitt deeded land
to the public for a villszge, which was named efter him.

Mrs. R. M. Lusher, wife of the present Mayor of
Be stetes that Nesbitt was incorpora during the
econstruction Period, and seys that Mr. Lusher recalls
hed the charter could hot be secured unless two negroes

8were put on the Board of Aldermen. (1)

Cockrum was named for Vi. TF >krum, 2 pioneer set-
tler, end is one of the earliest se ements in the coun-
iy, being, originally zn £ nding posts Its first
name nesoe Cress Roa An article Sine life of

3 Fe Le Dab >ublishe the October
that

there znd was & trader for severel

fon Y

de on To ~
LO Ds

a aw - 4 1 11 a 1
Hit:any J eo — Whi lA Pav Bo. CC V ald

. By $e sed anor > +1 po
one of the meeting yx the verious

Lodge members.

rest

he

Je } 8 AE

alg wes the focal

of concentration of the K z Klan & it wes

zed in 1868, The Ku Klux le wes used effectively

the carpet-bagger deys for heig white supremacy

he down-trodden le political a

meetings were held at Cockrum

tion Period.

Among the early citizens of Cockrum were: Felix

LeBeauve, the @ockrums, the Langstons, the Bowens, the

Thompsons, the Flowers, the Ssges, the Elders, and the

Duncans. (2)
 ET ow

Mrs. RE. Mo Lusher, Nesbitt, Miss

Times Promoter, October 10, 1935. Article by X. L.

Dabney
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gd5 Press, February 15, 18¢ zr——

Fudors, Miss.

Nichols was elected Meg fd nd Served=
years in this office -
period that any men in
without interruption. (1

Timmie Ti; Tex Assessor of DeSoto County,
told us quite a 4: rent story of the naming of Fudors.
Fudors was known as until the Reconstruction

1JX yo

the Yankee postmester

ame

occurrence
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men of 34 years, came to DeSoto County from Geor-
Plum Point, sit-

n > 4

Miss]

and Tennessee
build a house. :

wes just az few >t, over in Tenne

come all the Wig from Georgia to get

and I will get there," so he dug
crop, and built a house just over the line :in Voi

Mr. Bledsoe 2lso ceme to the community about the same

year. 4 son of Finley Holmes, born in 1839, and named

Francis Holmes, built the old antebellum home which now

 
 

W. Nichols, Eudora, Miss.

(2) Jimmie Tipton, Hern=ndo, Miss.
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arly fifties. The second courthouse, a frame building,
of several rooms, was built on the exact site of the
present structure. One room was used as & jewelry store;
this building, except one room on the south side, wes :

by the Yankees in 1863. This room was fixed up
the clerks until 1870, when it was adjudged

the of Supervisors that The building was not
The offices were then moved to the Johnson Build-
the north side of the square. The third court-

then planned. Felix LeBouve pegs
dy fl
LO wine axrchitLE
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Batley and A. i.

tury, to
( L th going. When

the building was 05" ween {35,000 and
the united wv of 211 Et saw the plah

most convenient

looking courthouse

n 18 months, and

which would make

stated that the building commission-

ers were beginning in on the job. It was estimated

thet 750,000 bricks would be required to build it, end

tors |vere notified that | furnishing and

laying 24th of fugust, at

Hernando.

a d by the Board of Supervisors at the

October meeting thet the contract be let for the building
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.
covernment traded

is now Oklshome, for

be of Indiens went to Okla-

and one of the earliestoat. paul] | Jimmy Johnson,

“Ting and other. work wes slc | settlers of DeSoto County, married the daughter of Chief

Polly Colbert. Johnson and his wife hed
1 QO 1»

o

v

ren) "oF ~~
:

| WOT up0n + In Lovey Tre
Uolbert, who wa S

1€ courthouse bell was aa home and a large plantation nesr Horn Leke,102 Sheliay +a fit © | and he wes white advisor for the Indians. Both lr. andwiieLLer vO he

building Mrs. Johnson died before the Indians left this territory,
= > :

- oy -

ond are. buried at Johnson's Cemetery, just across the

Tennessee State Line. Johnson's Creek,
maAn ®

Ll

LIS

On November ja 1ue Lh the bh . =» - a
: i

Le ere The : . £ 2

us now courthouse near Horn Lake, is named in honor of this.
ofy 8S 1S0rs orde

;
:

Soon after the Indians left this pert of the county,

ring of the rich farm lands
the conL tractors oy

ay property, sccord | some people in Virginia, hes
: Vy in DeSoto County, sold out what they had in Virginia, andiDr > when completed, (1)

a. (1) County Court Records
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Chapter II

TOPOGRAPHY

Ages ago the Upper Mississippi River, the Missouri,
and Ohio discharged their waters separately into a land-
locked basin from the Gulf of Mexico. This ancient estuary
included southern Illinois, parts of western Kentucky, and
Tennessee, southern Missouri, eastern Arkansas, and Louisi-
ans, as well as that part of our state known as "The Miss-
issippi~Yazoo Delta."

The Missouri River (Big Muddy) brought down incredible
quantities of silt, the erosion of pre-historic worlds, to
join the Upper Mississippi at St. Louis. Making deposits as
it came, this combined river created the lower half of Illi
nois and met the Ohio in a bed of slush at Cairo.

Their united waters forming the Mississippi River,
flowed southward bearing dirt, dirt, dirt, through patient
eons, filling, filling, filling between irregular highlands
on either side. Below the “emphis bluffs, extending to other
bluffs at Vicksburg, Father Mississippi found a vast crescent
of sea that reached eastward to the blue hills of Carroll
County - 2 tremendous depression where an ocean must be con-
verted into land. Let there be land. Father Mississippi made
it, the richest cotton acres of the earth, the northwestern
counties of Mississippi. Our Delta is parts of 31 states,
built up from the leaf mould and fertility of a continent.

Water-Sheds

The Mississippi River forms the boundary for the north-

west corner of DeSoto County.

A ridge in the north-central part of the county, Range

8, and the western half of Range 7, Township 1, has much to

do with the directions in which the streams of that section

flow, which are north and northwest, while those in the re-

maining part of the county run south and southwest.

Horn Leake Creek has its source northeast of Horn Lake

town, in Section 25, Township 1, Range 8, flows northwest

into the county line, and empties into a Lake of the same

name in Tennessee, near the state line. The head of Calf

Pen Creek is in Section 10, township 1, Range 8, about two

miles south of the town of Horn Lake, flowing almost directly

north into Horn Lake Creek. This creek is so named because it 



is in the shape of a cow's horn.

Coldwater River, named by the Indians because of itsvery cold water, enters this county from Marshall, at Sec-
tion9, Township 2, Range 5; and, taking a southern coursebearing to the west, becomes a part of the boundary betweenDeSoto and Tate Counties; thence the river tekes a westerlyRETunica, where DeSoto, Tate, and Tunica

CampCreekrises in the northern
:

part of DeSoto, jSection 22, Township 1, Range 7, and wends in ani southerly direction, until it empties into Coldwater1ver, about two miles above th int Where the river be-abounda ot ig and Tate Counties,: > on the dividing line of SectiLB Toy,Tomy, Range 6, and flows southwest into Co- indians formerly camped on this creek, hence its name.
Pigeon Roost Creek, so named becagfre. i as use so ma iwere nies 5 "bank, IW _plgeonsear its banks, enters the county from Tate, Sr 31

>
Township 3, Ra . 'Red Banks y ange 5, and runs northwest into Coldwater River,

thi Crock has its beginning in Section 13
: ’ outhwesterlerSawer 2t the county line, in yb.0

2 nge 9. Mussacunni Creek sy

Ta of this territory, rises oy for 8 famous Indianange 8, and flows in a Southwest
anks Diteh cut

Jago) begins at tos :and discharges into : oT» east of Nesbitt,Lake Fogg, ’ Crosses the Horn

 

by the Lake Corm I C
Ww

—— Sd0 ant. System, hich extends rom the

town of Wallsag +5, across the count i :his canal destroyeq Long Pond y line, geDuties County,
orant converged

with the canal, which extends through Tunica to the Cold-
weter River.

BeanPatch Creek has its source in Section 3, Township
Ry Range 7, and courses in a sourheasterly direction into
Camp Creek.

There are five drainage districts in DeSoto, i.e.,
Red Banks, Byhalia, Pigeon Roost, Hurricane and Lake Cor-
morant. Due to this extensive system, there is a minimum of
malaria end other diseases of like nature in the county. Due

to this drainage, too, more fertile land is now in cultiva-
tion in the county, and there is less danger of crops being
destroyed by overflows.

Elevation

The highest point in the county is the present location
of the railroad water tank in Hernando, an elevation of 391
feet.

From a geodetic survey made in DeSoto County in 1931,
the foot of the Ozark Mountain range was found to extend four
miles southeast of Hernando to Jaybird Community.

The Mississippi Delta section (60 square miles) has the
lowest level in DeSoto, and these lands, as well as the hill

creek valleys, are unusually fertile because of frequent over-

flows. The hill section is level, to rolling, and free of rocks.

There are no prairie lands or rugged regions in the coun-

Lakes and Bayous

There is only one natural lake in DeSoto County - Horn

Lake, and only one bayou, the Cub LakeBayou. These bodies of

water tend to make the atmosphere more humid.

HornLake offers excellent fishing advantages, which

tend to improve living conditions in that vicinity. Cub Lake

Bayou has partially filled up, but is still in existence.

Several artificial lakes are located in DeSoto County.

One of the largest, containing about 40 acres, isat Maywood,

one mile north of Olive Branch. Many fine homes have been built

by individuals along the shores of this lake. The fishing is

especially good here, and sportsmen from Memphis and the sur-

rounding territory take advantage of this quite frequently. 



CarrolltonLake, located near Cub Lake, is about one-half mile wi -onifeg 2a EM one-half miles long. It is a fa- Not far from Sulphur Springs isthe BluffSprings,
ping 1shing spot. FE which is on Uncle Luke Jones' homestead. This spring coming

At Cobian § - EE out from under a bluff of rocks has been in existence overfis Camp wrrier, cout camp near Eudora, is an artifi- i 100 years, and in former years, was a favorite picnicingoe Joe Sons about ten acres which is stocked with place.
Kl? ]ye sl game fish. Only the scouts are allowed to fish Baker 8 of Bi | Hill

er is located southwest o easant Hill on
At op: Didi the Rev. German Baker place. Rev. Baker bought this place whendies an Lg esn's clubhouse on the Huddleston Place, three he came to DeSoto County because of the spring, and for 75RhyroTaks 15 a very beautiful artificial lake years this spring furnished the water for all purposes. The ice

£9 ight acres. It is built in a U shape ar | cold, clear water flows from a mass of rocks down into a mea-. . ’ i &1ro 5hill and is also, stocked with fish. P 5 dow. In later years the place was used for a picnic ground.
pd Near the spring is a natural cave that has never been fully

Wells, andMineral Waters explored. During the war, boys entered this cave and found
Yate Ans , 4 bedding and old clothes. It wasnever known whether it was

a number of springs scattered through used as a hiding place for soldiers or whether Indians hadsection of DeSoto; especially numerous are She iy She a fornerly ocoupled the cave.the Bluffs in the western part of the county, and along theedge of Coldwater Bottoms. Also on the Baker place is a small spring known as Rack
Spring. It has a solid rock bottom, and is located near the
Baker Cemetery and school house, which was also used as a
church.

A greater part of our waterwells, from 40 to 100 feet deep, So comes from ordinary
nd in almost every instance

od, his hiv Brean, ws Church Springs is about one-fourth mile from Pleasant
eational Hill, Tocetedbetween the Presbyterian Church lot and the Da-

| vid Maxwell hill. It has a rock bottom and has never been known
ee 4h delta secti to go dry. About two hundred feet from the soring is a pool
38 ells; two of the | that was formerly used for baptising by all denominations.
ormorant, and another at Penton

is an exceptionally forceful one,

this water is pure and. cold. M. E.

a fine artesian well at Maywo Woodson,
 center,

and three ot, ® Landing On the Wilson Lowe place at Pleasant Hill is a well

others, on the about 75 feet deep. At intervals the water cannot be used be-
Harahen place at Marji ia Marionette, the “ :
rant, and on the R. P. Harris 22rely place on Lake Cormo- cause of the taste of coal oil. An oily scum also forms on the

’Walls, supply large plantations with as west of water. After a short period, the water clears and is good again.

At Min
.

Water containslores’ i oo anons
Some 25 i Sand | which, about 40 years ago, burne co y y ’

t ars a0 ’ emitting a strong odor of burning oil. Unsuccessful attempts

vehi & cure for indigesti With - a were made to locate oil in this territory, although the smoke

AL ils iy bo, Sillington Mineral W ae burning of the increased as the shafts were sunk deeper. In the last two

ey health-seekers, ells ceased to be years, another unsuccessful survey has been made here.

Origin of Nemes of Other Creeks and Lakes in County

Johnson's Creek is thus named in honor of Jimmy Johnson,

one of the first white men to come to DeSoto County. Mr. John-

son married the daughter of an Indian Chief named Colbert and

remained with the tribe as white advisor. He died before the

tribe left for Oklahoma Territory, and is buried, together with

his wife, in the Johnson Cemetery just across the Mississippi-

Tennessee State line. 



&

Creek is thus named in honor of the famousIndianChief, Mussacinna, who once hadan Indian camp nearits banks. Mussacinna was one of the most powerful and in-fluential of the chiefs of the Mississippi Indians in formerdays. His tribe occupied thousands of acres of rich land be-tween what is now Hernando and Coldwater River.

Grazes Creek was named by the Indians because thereWere So many deer to graze along this creek branch.

Cub Lake was so named by Captain Tom Dockery becauseof the numerous bears that were in this locality. There wasanother lake south of this,known as Bear Lake, so CaptainDockery called this new leke, Cub Lake for the little cubs.

Bean Patch Branch was so named because of the earliersettlers planting beans there during the dry seasons.

Lick Branch was so named because the deer licked salt fromthe banks of this branch.

Beartail Creek was SO named because an eerAlex Scott killed a bear nearbear, he threw his tail into

ly settler namedthis creek. When he skinned thethe water and the creek has since
that day been known a8 Bearteil Creek,

Hurricane Creek named for one of tof tre Mussacunni tribe of Indiens,he was called Hurrican.

he Indien warriors
He was so swift end bold

Banks Ditch was namvecator and builder of th

ed as an honor to lr. Ranks the ad-farmlends of the district
e ditch that drains so much of the*

White's Creek in honor of the W :he BErr e hit yowned the ditch ang lend through which foamy twthof the Surrounding territory, ® creek ren and most

£rangh Y the older Settlers in
ty & man by the name of Jerry wWoods where the branch ig :

iiBl
1S and he was logt there, wanderingveral days before his people 10 :

®

-
Cc

.
this, the branch was always called4 I ss him. After

the communi-
ent, hunting in the

which cows were herdedcow's pen,

by some of the earl; Sonor of one of th Scre leaders of & tribe of
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Chapter III

SOILS AND MINERALS

Desota County is sharply divided in its geographic
formation. About 400 square miles is in the brown loam
or loess soil area, while the remaining 60 square miles
is in the Yazoo Basin or Delta soil area. However, the
soil for the most part is loam and clay. .

In the brown loam area, the principal soil is
formed by weathering of the loess. The loess, a Pleisto-
cene deposit, is supposed to consist, for the most part,
of ground-up rocks or rock-flour. It attains its greatest
thickness, sometimes more than 100 feet, in the bluffs along
the river. I% thins out rapidly toward the east; hence
the brown loam soil is occasionally interspersed with soils
derived from underlying formations. The weathered loess
contains enough clay to make its plastic, especially in
the subsoil region. The texture of the brown loam soil
is that of a silt loam. It has an average depth of from
nine to twelve inches, though the depth varies greatly.
Often the soil grades, by small degrees, into the subsoil,
showing no sharp line of demarcation. As a rule, the
physical condition of the soil makes it easy to cultivate.

The Yazoo Basin, or Delta-soil area, contains soil
derived from the alluvium of the river flood plains. As
the river overflowed, a deep soil was built, of fine rock
particles, intermingled with organic matter. The heavier
particles settled along the streams, while lighter par-
ticles, were swept into the inter-stream areas. Due to a
larger amount of the sediment being deposited near the

streams, the sandy loam soil is the best-drained in the

basin. The depth of these loam soils is about eight to

twelve inches, with a heavy loam or silty clay sub-soil.
The main class of the clay soils is commonly known as
"buckshot" soil, because in drying, the soil breaks up

to cube-like sections. The physical properties of this

are very much like those of the black prairie soils of

the state. The other class of clay soil is a waxy soil,

lying in the lowestsections of the inter-stream areas.

It contzins very little silt or sand, and is often cov-

ered with water until late in the growing season, causing

little of it to be in cultivation.

ile 



The brown loam area contains soils belonging to thMemphis and Richland series derived from the yi
There are also small soil areas belonging to the Norfolkthe Orangeburg, the Ruston, and other series, where the :loess has been removed by erosion and the older forma-tions are exposed.

The soil types represented in the Delta section be-long, principallyis the Yazoo and Sharkey series.

The loess, or bluff silt, is i: ’ in many respects themost interesting geological formation found within thestate. This bluff formation, in DeSoto County, is foundalong the river border, just belowMemphis, and on thehigh bluffs, which form the walls of the great tranchos by the river in a previous epoch. These bluffs areBuyin: blanket of loess 25 to 75 feet thickmaterial i or buff-colo
:

- redgenenous silt, that tends to stand in vertical fogiesali a striking and rugged topographyaterial o e loess is very fine the partiof uniform size, and mostly siliceous. In hs esfriable, being easil
very porous, : out he Geierial is
showing 1itt1

ing off the surface. Capi ‘ .; L . pillarity brings i
surface in vertical cuts, so that feytee to XsSses. Brown loam i

has
regarded ag Simply 2 ® 3 he loess
weathering, but which Hil

herd,
gard beliclosing phase of loess Goonies,ved

are still Productive,
the plant food igsued with satisfactonyroo? and agriculturethe Delle scons Ao yfolie. The clay soils ofSote County . vied‘the buckshot type Suny sve Prineipall: com y ofthe loam soils, nd are richer in plant foods than

the county» is
It is suited

and for timber

Along the bluffs, and throughout the loess area of
DeSoto County, are found enormous deposits of gravel. All
these gravels are water-laid materials, usually showing
evidences of stratification. The gravels of DeSbto County
are mixed with red sandy clays. They are used to a great
extent on the roads of the County. The most unusual de-
posit of gravel in the county is found in the Diana Me-
Cook Wise pit, located about one-half mile southwest of
Hernando. Here the gravel is divided into layers by
masses of solidified rock and gravel, black in color.
These rocky masses cannot be broken by picks, but must be
blown out with dynamite. The intervening layer: of gravel’
is of the ordinary red clay and sand mixture. Nearby
citizens use the large masses of rock from this pit to
form unusual rock gardens and even fences. Some of the
gravel in DeSoto County is available for commercial use,
but none has been utilized. A large pit at Olive Branch,
DeSoto County, shows an immense deposit of excellent
gravel. This pit is well equipped for shipping gravel.

Very little petrified rock has ever been found in

DeSoto County.

Minerals

As far as we have heen able to determine, there are

no traces of iron in DeSoto County, except in the water

supply on the bluff. It is supposed that the hard water
there contains large quantities of irom.

Lignite is a fuel of organic origin, rating in

value between wood and coal. This deposit has been found

in DeSoto County, but not in great quantity. While no ex-
periments have been made so far on Mississippi lignites,

either in the gas produced or when made into briquettes,

there can be no doubt that they will yield results equal-

ly satisfactory with the western lignites when so used,

and we may confidently look forward to a time at no great

distance in the future when the thicker beds of Mississippi

lignites will be developed.

Before the War between the States, and for some

years afterward, brick-making was a flourishing industry

in DeSoto County, especially in the vicinity of Hernando.

In late years, however, all the brick kilns have disap-

peared and the industry has been neglected. The red clay

used in the manufacture of brick is abundant in all parts

of the county. 



Clays

In several sections of the county, principallyon the Spring Branch near Pleasant Hill, is found awhite clay substance that is used for whitewash.This clay 1s said to excel whitewash made with limeand Ls used to cover both exterior and interior of ?buildings. By adding a simple coloring mixture, afinish resembling kalsomine is obtained. ?

Sands

; Although they have never been put to commer—clal use, there are sands, clear and glassy in ap-pearance, to be found in great quantities on the bluff,am in the Dockery gravel pit, west of Hernando,1s believed that these Sands would be admirab]sulted to the manufacture of glass. Y

Wells

The largest suppln Cg ply of mineral waters in tha Take be found at Mineral Wells, ar theSee state line. At one time a healthS £
gi

a hee, but the water is no longerireia Sulphur Springs ig a group,
estown; the
reat,

Unsuccessful attempts have ©
:

Leen made t ]oll at Wallg and at Pleasant Hill, and Asuaing made to drill f :this summer, (1936). 0il ‘on an islang in Horn Lake

Coal Suspected

lowing article was iubl
yghs Published in the

BeSarried Several
ayed, and was to]ST0988 of formation, toor only to fing that it€re appeared to be too much

mineral matter in it to burn fresly. No further efforts
were made to ascertain whether there was another vein under-
neath this fiest one, and if so, whether it was of a better
quality.

"In the fall of 1899, a crew of laborers was clean-
ing up the leaves and other trash on this place and, after
rocking the debris up in a pile near the foot of a hill,
set fire to it and after it had all burned, it was noticed
that the ground continued to smoulder. This smouldering
kept up for several weeks, and people for miles around
came to see it. No one suspicioned that there might be cosl
formation there, but thought, perhaps, there might be old
drift wood or dther matter under the surface, as this de-
bris was placed at the foot of a hill."

"Mr. Williamson recalled that, several years prior
to this, a coal formation had béen found on this place, so
he set to work, and from his investig tions, found that it
ws really coal that was smouldering. There was very lit-
tle coal, it being of a very poor formation; the vein was
a narrow one and not of a very great length, so soon
burned itself out.”

This information was secured from the Hernando Press

dated lay 9, 1872:

"A coal deposit was found in DeSoto County in 1872,
located on a place near Horn Lake, owned by a Mr. Bell. Mr.
Bell was digging a well when the coal stratum was struck,
40 feet below the surface of the ground. A specimen of the
coal was sent to Col. Mellersh, an expert of Memphis. It was
found to be the real bituminous article, equalling the best
quality of Pittsburg.”

Salt Detected

From interview with W. W. White, Eudora:

"One mile north of Fudora, on the old Jones Place, now

owned by W. A. Barnheart, there is a big bluff that, in olden

days, was called 'Deer Lick'. This name was derived from

the fact that deer came here to lick the salt from the rocks.

During the war, many people obtained theif salt from this

natural source by sifting the sand to free the salt. Toélay

salt can still be tasted in this dirt."

A brick kiln was (at one time) operated on the place

now owned by Walter White, of Eudora. Bill Barbee was in 
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charge of this kiln, which burned 50,000 brick verysuccessfully.

The following information was secured fTimes-Promoter, June 24, 1904: rom the

"In 1904, Dockery and Emerson of Cub Lag -tablished a brick yard near their shore, rgIein chargeof William Trannuel of Birmingham, Ala. andthe capacity was about 12,000 per day. They burnedkiln of 200,000 bricks, which were put on the market.
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Chapter IV

FLORA

Camp Currier - The Boy Scout Camp

DeSoto County is not so fortunate as to have a Na-
tional Forest Reserve unit. However, Camp Currier, the Boy
Scout Camp, located 1.3 miles west of Eudora, one-half mile
off Highway No. 3, is a Forest Reserve worth mentioning.

This camp comprises 340 acres of land, 10 acres are
in a lake, which is stocked with every kind of game fish.
Fishing is permitted to scouts only, and the number caught

is limited.

About 20 miles of road, winds its way to the differ-

ent scout cabins, and to the Annuel Jubilee grounds, of

about five acres. At the south entrance to the camp is a

clearing of about three acres. With the exception of this,

the remainder of the camp-site is forest.

Here is found a specimen of every kind of tree grow-

ing in other sections of DeSoto County, and many that were

not originally on the camp grounds have been transplanted

there by the boy scouts. In addition to the trees, they

have a variety of wild flowers. The boys cultivate these

flowers and ferns in the dells and arrange them in pictures-

gue clumps.

Artificial streams, cause springs to send clear wa-

ter over the rock-covered bottoms into the big lake. These

streams are spanned by artistic bridges, with ferns and wild

flowers along the banks. Large boulders form rock piles, and

rustic benches are attractively placed under the trees.

One of the troops has constructed a road which leads from

the lake and twists around one of the steepest hills, desig-

nated as "Dream Land." The road has been graveled, and large

piles of rocks, similar to a fence, keeps one from driving

off the hill,

This camp is sponsored by the Chickasaw Council of

the Boy Scouts of America, so nemed in honor of Mrs. Currier 
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Cypress is our most common tree in the bottoms, and
generally grouped in what are called "cypress brakes."
Other trees thrive in the scrubby undergrowth, such as wil-
low and ironwood, with some hickory, swamp privet, bitter
pecan, beech, and a few catalpas.

This is a good grazing locality for stock, but fires
destroy most of the grasses and much young timber. The bluff
joins Coldwater bottom in the southwestern part of the coun-
ty, dividing it into the Delta and the hill sections.

Very few trees are found in the fertile delta section,
but some timber remains behind the river levee, or between
the levee and the Mississippi River. It is here that people
go for hickory nuts and pecans.

The bluff varies from one to three miles in width, and

is approximately 35 miles in length. Many species of trees

flourish on these hills, with our prettiest wild flowers

and ferns, clear, running springs, gravel pits, sand pits,

and vegetation.

Pigeon Roost Bottom, south ofByhalia, is also a wood-

land, stocked with specimens of trees, undergrowth, and wild

flowers. This bottom ranges in width from one-half to one

mile, and is sbout three miles long. The waters from Pigeon

Roost Creek empty into Coldwater River one-half mile above

the Cockrum and Lewisburg levees.

About 75 years ago, (1861) before the county became so

thickly settled, this bottom was a dense wilderness. So

meny pigeons halted their flight in that section that they

broke branches off the trees, a fact that suggested the name

of "Pigeon Roost."

North of Olive Branch is another bottom woodland, from

one to one-half miles in width, and twelve miles long. This

is Camp Creek bottom, and joins Coldwater Bottom at the Mill

Bridge, between Cockrum and Hernando. Murray Branch, surround-

ed by a strip of bottom land, three-fourths of a mile in

width snd five miles in length, empties into Camp Creek just

south of Olive Branch. This bottom has much timber and is a

good graging range for livestock.

Hurricane bottom and Cowpen bottom are located in the

southern part of the county, between Hernando end Fudora.

Hurricane starts near Nesbit!, and at that point, isonly

about one mile wide, but as it joins Cowpen, five miles

south of Hernando, it widens out to from one and one-half to

two miles. Water from the creeks forming in these bottoms

empties into Coldwater River, two miles south of Cub Lake,

making the entire length of Hurricane bottom approximately 
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17 miles, and that of Cowpen, nine miles.

Economic Value of Forests

DeSoto County is made up primarily of hills and
flats. In the Coldwater bottom region, a small percent ofHurricane bottom and a small percent of Pigeon Roost Bottomare swamps in which water usually stands from one to four 2feet deep during the winter, and which do not dry out untillate summer. The hills and flats are in the southern, cen-tral and eastern nart of the county, elevations of 2 fewinches to several feet above the prevailing ground level.Onthese hills or ridges, where trees have grown for years andhave been cut for commercial lumber, a farmer mey have a"new ground." This is exceedingly good agricultural soil. be-cause of its richness. The trees have protected it againstSoil erosion, and have also enriched th1% . + 40 x e 1: Y d by ~

it with nitrogen. and by supplying

: Scattered throughout the country are woodlots, tractsof timbered pastures, which are privotely owned The treesin these various places are = great protection £5 man andlivestock against the extreme temperatures. Hardly a howe ex-15tsin the county that does not have shade trees, which alsoprovide a defense against storms.
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Forest TreesendForestTypes

Pine end cypress are our only cone-bearing trees. The
short-leaf pines, chiefly near homesteads, are probably not
natives, but have been imported from other sections. The
hardwoods are: oaks, ash, hickory, persimmon, dogwood, elm,
beech, and gum.

Fruit-BearingTreessndVines

We have two clesses of fruit-beering trees, the culti-
veted end wild fruits. In orchards we find peach, spple, plum,
pear, cherry, fig, and damson. The fruit from these trees is
preserved by the housewives to furnish a winter supply. Jel-
lies, jams, mermslsde, and fruit juices, as well as the canned
fruit, add a pleasing variety to the monotony of winter diet.

With the instruction end help of the home demonstrstion
agent, and the clubs, she hes orgenised, the housewife hes
learned how to meke delicious fruit cocktails and desserts,
such as pies, puddings, ices, and ice cream, and fruit gela-
tines, Even the negroes are learning, that with these addi-
tions, they can meke a simple meal complete and satisfying.

Wild fruit-bearing trees are meny: the elderberry is
common as a scrubby undergrowth, furnishing its berries and
blossoms for the menufacture of wine. Jelly is mede from
berries. The red mulberry, confined largely to ridges, pro-
duces & berry that is edible. The persimmon supclies a fruit
that is good to eat. Wild cherries are another fruit used for

wine-meking.

Red and yellow wild plums, numerous in most of the old
fields and pastures, are used extensively for jelly, marmelade
and preservies. Perhaps more of these plums are canned then
any other fruit. The crabapple is used for jelly; pawpaws,
confined to loamy ridges, are plentiful around the bluff,
Their fruit is very much like a banena. The red haw also

grows smell berries thet ere sometimes eaten.

The following vine-growing fruits sre numerous and

excellent for cenning. The blackberry, dewberry, himelsya

berry, raspberry, strawberry, gooseberry, loganberry, wild

summer grapes, 'possum grapes, muscadines, and scuppernongs.

Our nut-bearing trees are the black walnut, hazlenut, chest-

nut, beechmut, and pecan, are helping to provide the nut

supply for winter consumption. 
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ris In recent yearsSeren) in planting andnumber of farmers pgCommercial value, by

soil. Almost every farm contains a few acres of waste lend in
gullied fields, worn-out pastures, or steep ditches that could
be planted in these trees, and, in a few years, be rewarded
by usuable and salable posts and regenersted land. The locust
is a soil builder because it is a legume, like beans and
peas, and adds nitrogen to the soil. Because of its extensive
root system, it is a good stoppage for erosion in gullies.

Cypress is much in demand, end found here, among the

sloughs and bayous of Coldwater bottom. In some places the
growth is so dense that they form what 1s known as cypress

brakes. Cypress is one of the outstanding commercial trees,
for tanl =nd ship building, for bridges, piling and tele-
phone poles, cross-ties, flooring, finish, furniture, fix-

tures, and coffins. Many of our club houses, and some private

‘homes, are built of cypress poles, while rursl farm houses
are covered with handriven cypress boszrds.

Although the lumber shipping business is on the decline

now, due to the lack of merketable timber, at one time DeSoto

County shipped much lumber to outside merkets. Before the ad-

vent of ood roads, Love and Hernando, on the I. C. Railroad,
tere shipping-centers; logs were brought to these points on

wagons drawn by mule or ox teams. Since most of the roads in

the county are now graveled or concreted, trucks carry logs

from the wood directly to “emphis or other markets.

Protecting the

Fire, fungi, insects, waste, and improper cutting of

timber, have destroyed much of our original forests. There

is no orgenized protection, nothing except the little that

individuals cheerfully give.

DeSoto County is confronted with a serious problem of

soil erosion, which is undermining and destroying what was

once considered our most fertile sections.

Mr. Minges, the county agent, has been successful in

getting some of the more prosperous farmers to see the mis-

takes they ere meking by the improper handling of their lend,

the poor method of cultivation and their one-crop system.

Now these farmers are plenting black locust trees on

their most worn land to stop erosion, and sowing some in

peas and soy beans to be turned under for soil enriching.

Tt is hoped that the few who are interested will be able to

convert others. 
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end shrubbery,

If the two beautiful old Magnolias that stand in the
yard of the home of Mrs. Mildred Ferrington, of Hernando,
could speak, what facts would be revealed of the meeting
that was held in the old southern home of Col. White, be-
tween the generals of North and South during the War be-
tween the otates. Other tales would also be told of such
great men as Felix LaBuave, L. Q. C. Lamsr, and Jefferson
Davis. These trees are three feet in diameter.

So meny trees have their love secrets, but perhaps
none so fatal as the stately old oak that has stood for
over one hundred years, just below Trinity Church. This
tree is 125 inches in circumference, and even though noth-
ing has been done to preserve it, it has no weather marks
of time. It was under this tree years ago, that two men had
a quarrel over a fair maiden they both loved and were court-
ing. One man stuck his knife through the heart of his rivsl,
who crawled to a feed trough thet was beneath this tree,
and there died. It so happened that he was the one the girl
loved best, so she would not marry the other man and he left
the country and was never heard of after.
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AW 1 pink ang white, “OL0 Iarm gre covered
‘ unning roses rycuet for half a mile that make one solig bou- Yne mile west of Hernando stands a lone pine tree, in® u dn 3

a lonesome spot where & house once stood. This tree wes
brought here from the north in the early settlement of the
county, by some of the Jones femily. Sam Williems, who
hunted disobedient and lawless slaves during the War between
the States, hanged severszl of these slaves from the limbs
of this tree for committing repe and other crimes. This tree
is 70 feet tell, two feet in diemeter, and very straight.

Many of the lower limbs have been broken or cut from the
tree, leaving most of the evergreen toward the top.
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lihen J. Yockinah, an Indien, owned the place where lirs.
W. A. Powell, now lives, he never thought of clearing the

lend. Later in 1845, when Dr. A. D. McNeese, purchased this

land from Golmon Ruffin, he installed a saw mill to sew the

timber into lumber to build the house which now stands.

There were three beautiful old oaks left standing to shade

this house, which was at thet time an Inn on the old "Plank

Roed." Todey these beautiful old oaks stand unmerred by the

passing of time. They are well cared for, and are 40 feet

tall, having been topped a number of times, and are from four

to four and one half feet in diameter, with the limbs at

least a foot in diameter end very long.
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At the home of Mrs. Hector Davis, two and one-half

miles east of Highway #51, stands several beautiful maple

trees which were brought from the north and planted there by

Mrs. Beverly Davis, about eighty years ago. They are nearly

one hundred feet in the sir, and are two feet in diameter. 
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One and one-half miles southeast of Eudora,
on Jim Boggan's place, stends a tree two and one-half
feet in diameter, which had been burned at the base, caus-
ing a hole through the tree, with the front and back being
out and only two small pieces of the wood and bark on each
side holding the tree. It is as green as any of the other
trees around it, being supported by the two strips that
hold if up.

Just south of Eudora, in the pasture of Leslie
Browning is a large ozk tree, three feet in diemeter, and
85 feet tall. About twenty feet of the top of this tree is
dead, and the rest of the tree from there down is green,
the limbs being very green 2nd bushy. This tree presents an
odd appearance to one going west to Eudora, with its black

dead branches protruding above the green foliage.

In this same pasture, but sbout 200 yerds from the
Browning house is a holly tree, one foot in diameter and
thirty feet tzll. This unusual tree has created much in-
terest for people throughout the county and from Memphis. No
one knows its exact ege, but older citizens of Eudors say
that it hes been there since they can remember. The leaves

are lerge, and in the fall there are many bright red berries

clustered on the branches.

Two and one-half miles below Trinity Church, on top

of the Bluff Hill is an oak tree thet measures 144 inches or

twelve feet around. It is 60 feet tall and its lower limbs

measure from two to two and one-half feet in dismeter and

are thirty feet long. This tree stands on the side of 2a

erevel roed that cuts through the bluff, descending into

Tunica County. In 1886, J. B. Riley, on whose place it

stands, had a store near there, and he seid that this tree

was as large then as it is now. Near this tree stends an old

log house, end dr, Riley states thet some of the older citi-

zens told him the logs for this house were cut out by the

lpdiens.

In the yard of the home of Mrs. W. D. Gooch, at Her-

nando, formerly the old L. 0. Dockery place, is & red oak

tree, 25 feet in circumference at the base. The age of this

tree is unknown. Mrs. M. N. Rice, who recently died at the

age of 105, remembered thet the tree was there when she lived

there. Mrs. Lillie Dockery David, of Forrest City, Arkensas,

said that the tree was hollow inside, and she remembered

that when she was a small girl an old hen set in the hollow

of this tree. 
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On the church lot at Oak Grove stands an oak tree
three feet in diameter, with large spreading limbs which
is loved by every person of the Yak Grove Community. It is
under this tree that lunch has been spread on many occa-
sions, such as the annual greve cleanings, home comings,
and Fifth Sunday meetings, since the Oak Grove Church has
been standing.

At the foot of the Bluff near Walls, stends a freak
ocak tree. For four feet above the ground this is one dis-
tinct tree, but at this height it divides into three sepa-
rate and distinct trees. It is approximately sixty feet
high end at the dividing line is two and one-half feet in
diameter. Each tree shove this line measures one Foot in
diameter.

»

At Glover, on the lawn of the Knight place, are
two very unusual trees. One is a twin elm and the other is2 triple waterozk. The twin elm for four feet above the ground
hs 8 380 A ad 3 oy Ino a na 3 oY 3 :
7g 2 ig on each side, oranching at this height into twodistinct trees with a aeep hollow between them. Mp. oendersrrIm - > -~

=
who now lives there, states thst he does not know how oldhese DS 1 hey mic — :
these treesare, out they mist be very old, oerhaps werethere when lr, Knight bought 2nd cleared the land. thelimb this = ne : he aad osHe of bhis elm measure 40 teel in length and is 75 feetall, Measuring four feet in diameter.

; The triple waterosk grows somewhatinstead of two distinct trees there are three, four f tabove the ground he Trg : ? 3 Se
a Is This tree 1s three feet in diameter,TaI g 70 feet high, each branching tree is oneOU 1n diameter w im! t i hi

5 ith limbs exiending thirty feet.

48 the elm, but

There is a sugar ma: |
xr Hie 01 } -~ ™ [>one-half feet in dj Se ou the Cox lave, three andoa oH] : i Jour and 70 feet tall, Tye tree is vealg Or ten feet high, then i tonen it bushes out fF Vfeet more or les ) - out lor twentyhe - e555 before t] im? a v’ he lim! - ‘tance. e limbs begin to extend any dis-

On the C5050 Farm near Horn Lan oak tree which is five feet jin-4i80 feet tell, Tnig tree has beening half the tree, while the otheany tree near it,

ake, on Highway #51, stands
ameter and approximately

Struck by lightening, kill=-
r half is just as green as

Fine Specimens of Flowering Trees:
= There ar© Some mimosa -near Love. & pn, S& trees to be found onch of these is found on the home gm£1place of Miss

Frances Lester, at Eudora and one is on Highway No. By

near the McGowen corner. None of these trees are very large,

from 8ix to seventeen inches in circumference, very bushy,

and nothing is being done to preserve them.

In many of the home yards of the county we find the

Magnolia tree. They are planted by some member of the fami-
: i 1 wr *~ ~~ - De *

ly. In this county they range from two to Iive feet in di

ameter and are well cared for by the owners.

Dogwood and redbud trees grow wild in abundance in

a1l woodlands in the county. Recently msny have been trans-

ferred to the home flower gardens as shrubbery.

Locust. trees are very common on flat and clay ridges

throughout the county. lhere are some pink locust trees in

the home gardens.

Chinaberry trees are not so prominent in the Soy.4 ) : ;

Found Scetternly in some of the old fields, but used mosu.i

for quick growing shades.

The Catelne is found in low mershy places and 1n meny

of the home yards and on the lawns as shade trees.

Wild Flowers

Wild flowers fleunt their loveliness in oldfields,

the roadsides. Some heve been trans-

gardens and are being cultivated. of

williams, wild violet, Jack-in-the-pul-

and redbud. The trumpet vine

1tivated by meny flower lovers.

pastures and =long

planted into flower

these we heve sweet

pit, butterfly weed, dogwood,

and wistaria vine also are cu

Herbs Used forMedicinal Purposes

The wild flowers that are st

older people in the county for med

the negroes are:

111 used by some of the

icine, and by meny of

Jimpson weed,

grass, oSmart-

Jerusalem Oak,

Mayapple root, Gensing, Mullin, Catnip,

Buck-eye, Rabbitt's Teter

weed, Mouse ear, Indian turnip, Beggar llce,

Swamproot, and Mistletoe.

Spring Selads

Flowers ahd herbs used for eating as aBy

peppermint grass, wager cress, wild mustard, dock, : 



] =D | 9 QF «poke~berry leaves, mouse-ear, tongue grass, sheep sorrel.

0 wi v $1ther wild flowers are: black-eyed ousan, sSnow-on-the-
on vr} .mountain, goldenrod, cat-teil, clover, wild begarmot, Span-

ish needle, wood sage, passion flower, wild aster, sumacnec,
N 3 S Nr 1 ATO v .wild rose, wild sweet potato (vine), ground ivy, bush honey
SY vennyroyal, cockscomb, bluebell, mari-

’ wild ol) night shade, morning glory (vine)
ax vine, trumpet h: S r i} foxy honeysuckle, water lily, fox glove,

primrose, wild sunflower, wil= “A Cl wl ad sweet nea (vin - } .pet e), blackberry,
lily, and white honeysuckle.
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Chapter V

FAUNA

Farm, Garden, Pest

The chief crop pest is the boll weevil, greatest

enemy of cotton, the main cash crop of DeSoto County.

However, the damage done by this pest depends largely

upon the natural control supplied by cold winters and

dry, hot summers; as well as birds, ants and parasites.

It is also controlled by calcium arsenate dusted on the

plants at night so that the dew will make the poison

stick. Improvements have been made in poisoning equip-

ment in the last few years, so that the weevil is under

much better control than formerly. (1) Other enemies

of cotton such as the pink bollworm, the cotton leafworm,

or so-called “army-worm," are also exterminated by the

same methods.

The square borer is very destructive.. The larva

transforme into small pupa, and when mature, becomes

the dainty little blue swallow tailed butterfly so often

seen in cotton fields. Bach larva can destroy many cot=-

ton squares, but it is seldom necessary to teke active

measures against this pest.

The sucking bug, also called pumpkin bug and stink

bug, attacks cotton squares and bolls, pumpkin and water-

melon vines, doing considerable damage. These same plants

are damaged by the blister beetle.

including the rough-headed

to corn and to sugarcane.

usually measures.

Corn and forage pests,

stalk beetle, do serious damege

This beetle, though varible in size,

about a half inch in length; a stout, hardshelled, jet

black insect. It seldom occurs in successive years, and

did little damage in DeSoto Countyuntil 1936. Proper

care and planting of old waste and pasture lands is the

best method of control. The insect has fomr stages of

life--the egg, the grub, the pupa and the adult--the lat-

ter being responsible for injury to growing corn.

The corn ear WOIT,

worm, although a common pest in
also known &s the cotton boll-

DeSoto, has not done

ssive Farmer, July 1936, page <0
(1) The Progre 



  

sufficient damage to necessitate definate methods of
control. It is large, brownish-green, striped, near-
ly two inches long when grown; dusting the silks with
calcium arsenate is partially effective; the little
damage done is doubtless due to the cannibalistic
habits of the worm. Few live to become moths, for
if one impedes the progress of another into an ear
of corn, he is promptly eaten. This worm also does
some damage to soybeans, and is the same pest that
vegetable growers call the tomato fruit worm, and for
which they find arsenate of lead effective.

The root or bud worm damages corn by working up
through the root of the young plant and destroying
the bud, causing the plant to wilt and die. As it is
difficult to control this worm with poison, it is best
to plant corn thick and let it grow about twelve inches
high before thinning.

The cowpea weevil is causing considerable damage
to the pea crops and causing the peas to be undeveloped.
Whenpeas, beans and corn are dry and stored for winter,weevils cause much destruction, hence the best metohd of
control in dry seeds is a treatment ®ith carbon disul-phide. Air-slaked lime is also used to some extent, asis formaldehyde.

Among the garden and truck ests is the Mexibean beetle, which usually ete edible booiysuch as snap, kidney, lims,- pinto ang navy beans.Larger than the lady bug, from yellow to coppery brownin color with small black dots on each wing, thesefon S0 that unless poison is used prompt-y OP 18 lost. Magnesium Arsenate isarecom-mended spray, but any good stomach poison is effective.

The blister beetle particular]tomatoes, beans, beets, potatoes, y destructive to
does much of itg damage by Id Siculbers,bloom and eating on the petals of thethe pistils and stamen . .mature stage, these insects are be 5. 8 theis in.. neficial, gince thprey on other insects: adult b € they
crops; painful blister cause damage 40 -A Bordeaux mixture J the sting.

controlled by any good stomach poison.

Beets are damaged by the flea beetle, a small insect

with enlarged hind legs, and jumps vigorously when disturbed.

It eats small holes in the leaves and can be annihilated by

spraying with a Bordeaux mixture.

Garden webworm, another generous feeder upon leaves

of beets and a number of other plante, is found inwebs

on the leaves; it is a yellowish green and somewhat hairy.

A spray of calcium arsenate is used for control.

Cabbage is affected by the cabbage worm, a velvety

green insect which may be any size up to one and a fourth

inches long.- Its adult stage is the common white butter-

fly seen in gardens. Arsenate of lead is an effective

poison.

Lice and aphids, also harmful to cabbage, as well

as collards, mustard, turnips and other leafy Wegetables,

attack the back of the leaves, sucking the plant until the

leaves curl, and the plant withets and dies. Arsenate is

used for control, care being taken to reach the under

side of the leaves. A nicotine mixture is also used ef-

fectively.

ry licate look=-
The cabbage looper, a pale green and de

ing worm, eats the buds out of the plart. It may be destroyed

by using a mixture of one part of calcium arsenate to four

parts of hydrated lime.

The Harlequin cabbage bug, sometimes called fealico

back," sucks the sap from the leaves so that they wilt, turn

brown and die. Handpicking the adult bug, destroying the old

‘cabbage and other related plants, will help materially in

controling this pest.

Striped and twelve spotted cucumber beetles attack

cucumbers and cantaloupes. Plants are covered with screens

to give protection from these insects.

The pickle worm bores into cantaloupes, cucumbers 2nd

squash, lays its eggs on buds, blooms, new leaves or gens

the young worms feed on these parts of the plants, as we

as on the fruit.

Squash bug, a large flattened, oval,a

insect, damages cucumbers, squash and dies 3

done serious damage to corn crops 1n DeSoto County. 



 

spray of arsenate of lead is a good method of rid-

dance.

The potato beetle causes much damage to the
Irish potato crops unless controlled. Calcium arse-
nate and Paris green are the two most common poisons
used; a former method was that of picking the larvee
and beetles from the plants by hand and destroying
them.

Tomato worm, a large green creeper with white
stripes down the sides and a horn-like structure in
the head, feeds largely upon the foliage of the plant.
Spraying with a stomach poison will usually control
this worm, but it is generally hand-picked.

Both the county and home demonstration agents
have done much toward helping the farmer and gardener
to control these insects and pests in DeSota County,
and each year more people are assisting in control
methods.

Orchards, particularly apples and pears, are
injured by a number of insects, but persistent spray-
ing tends to check the loss of fruit. A spray of Oil
of Emulsion and Lime Sulphur solution any time after
foliage drops, except in very cold weather, is used
for the control of red mite, blister mite, San Jose
Scale and leaf roller; spraying when leaf buds are be-

show gress, insures control of these pests.apnias are present, a small quanti i i -phate should be addedto the KooSedamoths, lesser apple worms, green fruit worms, bud mothsand canker worms, a spray of apple Aritomic ? 14 combina-tion with arsenate of lead, is used. Thesame appli-cation is used for the apple maggot and the curculioSeveral applications are necessary during a season,
Spraying during the dormant season is effectivethe red mite, blister mite ang leaf rollerga to the growth of peaches, plums and apricots.PH Spray 1s used to kill the pests in the€gg stage. Any scale insect that might be present onthe peach t i

p
ime sulphur; the cur-ich punctures the fruit :

entrance to fungus diseases, Mihi] giving ideal
with arsenate of lead, réysd at intervals

sina 3 menace to the peach tree is theer, which, if not controlled, will cause the

tree to become weak and unproductive, eventually dying.

The damage is done by the insect when it burrows around

the bark just above the ground. A former method of ex-

termination, (digging out with a pen knife), is obso-
lete, the most effective control being paradichloroben-

zine. This poison is put in a ring about four inches

from the trunk of the tree, when the fumes enter the

burrows of the grub, thereby killing the borer.

Pests of Poultry, Livestock, Man

Mites and lice cause more damage to poultry than

any other parasite.

Although there.are at least seven species of lice

occurring on domestic chickens, the two most important

are the head and body lice. The former is most injurious

to young chickens; the latter, most harmful to the adult.

Four species of lice are found on theturkey. Young ducks,

hatched by hens,. suffer from head lice unless the hens are

treated. There are three species restricted to ducks and

geese, but they cause very little annoyance in the county.

The mite, active here the year around, is more

abundant in summer. It feeds upon chickens, sometimes

causing irritation, scaly leg, sore head, and finally,

the fowl's death. Chickens and coops should be sprayed or

dusted with insect powder. Red and gray mites generally

infect the poultry house, and it mst always be kept clean

and sprayed to prevent spreading of mites; legs of the :

fowls are dipped in crude petroleum to kill scalyleg mite;

fowls are dusted with insect powder to destroy other speciles.

i i i to County
The most annoying livestock pests 1n DeSo

are the house fly, gnat, stock fly, and a pest known local-

ly as wolves.

The horse fly, similar to the house fly, but much

larger, is very annoying; it bites horses, mules or iisTW

often causing blood to run from the bitten place, an poms

times causes the horse to become unruly. No definite acti

is taken against this pest.

Gnats, particularly bad in the spring and fall, are

perhaps the worst menace to livestock of DeSoto So.

They appear in droves and attack horses, Wiss) an hia

sometimes causing deaths. These tiny insects ore spongy

the hair and skin, sucking out blood and gatingrou) .

Smokes are raised in the pastures to help drive the ; 
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but the more progressive cattle owners use a spray;
cattle are sometimes rubbed with sulphur and grease.
Wolves get in the back of cows and rabbits during the
summer, but never cause much damage.

The stockfly, which sucks around cows' and horses!
eyes, causing irritation, is destroyed with fly spray.

Cattle-ticks are not numerous enough to alarm the
farmers.

Sucking lice, which sometimes bother Cows, are
sprayed with a lice disinfectant. Some of the older
farmers tie a turpentine string around the cows! homs,
near the head, to rid them of lice.

Clothes moths, prime offenders among fabric pests,
lay eggs on clothing that has been stored away from one
season to another. These eggs develop into worms orlarvae, which causes their destruction. Moth balls can
be stored with the clothing to prevent these pests, and
effective sprays are now on the market.

Among pests directly affecting man, is the Argen-
tine and the small bl ) rgenack ant, annoying both in the house-hold and on the farm. They invade practically everypart of ordinary awvellings and stores; eat cooked foodsand a considerable percentage of the raw foods found inthe average pantry; they have a marked preference forSugar, syrup, honey, jam, cake, candies, pies, fruitsbread and meats of all kinds; and refrigerators are :readily invaded. An insect wr :

quickly. pray will get rid of then

The common house fly, man's
cause 1t carries sc many germs andbeing controlled through public school education, theinfluenceofthe county health :
demonstration lpgBh officer and the home

: : of the county :coming conscious of this men Y BT's 4130 Ds.aCe.screened houses are effective,

greatest enemy be-
Spreads disease, is

The cockroach, a pe a
exterminated with 0pest, is best

breeding places have been waged by the health officer,

‘and they are largely kept under control. 2 WPA project,

now (1937), functioning in the county, working on the
mosquito breeding places, is doing much good.

Fleas are becoming a real nuisance in DeSoto

County, where they invade the house, the cow barn and

horse lot. No effective control has been found, but

spraying and insect powder are used extensively. Fleas

are particularly numerous on dogs and cats, and are often

brought into the home by these domestic animals. Some

of the rural farmers, who scatter a plant called peneroy-

al about the house, claim that its sceat drives fleas

away.

Bed bug, , a common pest, gain entrance into the

house through clothing, adjoining houses, satchels or

travelers, but more commonly through the laundry basket.

It conceals itself by day, emerges from its hiding place

at night, and sucks all the blood possible from victim,

then retires to its place of concealment. Its bite is

to some individuals, and it is quite possible

for it to transmit contagious diseases. (Cleanliness is

the best preventive; if the bugs have gained a ig

fumigztion destroys them. Spraying with kerosene an

gasolene cleans the beds of this pest.

Common Roadside and Field Insects

No honeybees are kept for commercial purposes 1n

DeSoto So but farmers have a few hives for heleom

honey supply. Wild honeybees, frequently found in EA

water bottom and on the bluff, are often es bey

to get the honey. This bee 1s one of the JEAN}sop

in the fertilization of flowers, gardens and Sosa S, yy

transferring pollen as it goes from blossom to blossom

its quest for honey.

i : tors in the fertili-
Bumble bees, also important fac : to.

zation of plants in the county, are common ln every community

There are two kinds of wasps in PestsOomsSeoe

solitary, or those living alone, and the social, i

ing in communities; the former choose burrows a, i

houses, old trees in forests and woodlands, and in C.i¢

soils as their home.

s of a paper-like substance,

Social wasps build nest red wasps build in houses,
and live much like social bees; 
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barns, and to some extent, in the woods, where wild
fruit and berries are abundant; all wasps are avoided
because of their painful sting, when disturbed. In
Some years, wasps cause damage to fruit and grape
crops. Yellow jackets, an outdoor species of the so-
cial wasp, are largely responsible for this damage.
Hornets, another outdoor type of wasp, are found near
all creeks, lakes and ponds of the county; as are strid-
ers and giant water bugs. Stinkbugs and squash bugs
are numbered among the pests infesting the fields and
gardens here.

llud~-daubers, commonly known as dirt-daubers, arepests with which housewives have to combat in seldom-usedrooms and attics, where they build their nests of mud,brought in small pellets from akjacent pools or creeks.

Of the Orthoptera family, the singing insects,crickets and katydids are the most conspicuous, es-pecially at night. These, together with the grasshop-per, are often used as fish bait, Less common membersof the same type are the praying mantis, (commonly knownas the devil horse), the walking stick, and the cockroach.

The most striking type of inis well represented i
phemus moths are fr

sect, the Lepidoptera,I our county. The Luna and Poly-equently found here, their brilliantcoloring making them easily noticed, Promethea andCecropia moths are also present. Numberless butterfliesfrequent the county, the most common kinds being thesulphur butterfly and the adult state of the cabbageworm, a smell white butterfly,

Dragon flies and damsel flies, commonly known
sight to fishermen and

vonds and streams of
lief is that 5 snake
pole indicates good

a8 "snake doctors," are 5 commonother frequenters of the lakes,the county, a Superstitiious bedoctor alighting on the fishingluck.

the most commonly
to County,

(snapping bug),
At night, firef]
locally known, h
in larger number

2 prophets, believelder perdons, who called them weather prop ’ ]
Ae Fireflies flying high, indicate dry weather, while
low flying means rain.

Spiders

several black widow spiders have been

found a Airorent sections of the county, they are not

sufficiently numerous to cause alarm. The most common

spiders here are the orb and cobweb spider. Others, E18)

re-trap-door spider, (commonly known as the cellar oi ie
the funnel web spider, the red spider, the letter spider.

Ticks give very little trouble in this county, >

when found on a dog or a cow, they are hand-picked =n

destroyed.

mite, prevalent in this county, is the red bug,

or PNM Tih attacks both chickens and nn

ings, although normally, it is a parasite pes Cg Sy

Widely distributed in fields, and readily picke J5

attach themselves to the skin, which results 3a1a}

irritation, sometimes causing a riseOr

The red bug that attacks so violently, is Banga

of a large red mite which, when mature, 1s en y

less.

Other Invertebrates

The earthworm, one of the most valuable

found here, not only furnish food for birds, nies a) y

Ties the most commonly used fish bait. I 238 Sis

or by stirring the soil frequently. I is $87ads

timated that through the action of worms mo 28

Se of earth may be carried to the surface on a sing

of land in a year.

: i ist
Snails, found along all bodies of hs AgTWon land, often attack a garden and eat BeaT

the plants, although they cause little serious

a d-

Mussels are found in the larger lakes and along Col

i in some
water River. Although they BElybow

them inplaces, nobody gathers
i fici bers.

cause they are not found in sufficient num

kes andmmén in creeks, ponds, la :Crayfish, very commen 1n ) rrowing down 1n-m fields, bu ;rivers, are a menace to botto ’ ponds©
to the soil during the wet season; they also damag

i ter to
by burrowing through the levees and causing the wa

seep through. 



Fish and Their Relatives

Very few pike are found here, as all the streams
and lakes are too muddy, but gars are found in large
numbers. Due to their voracious appetite, these fish
devour large numbers of other fish, frogs, and sometimes,
water snakes and water rats, and in this way are a
menace to game fish.

Local fishing places are: Coldwater River, Horn
Lake, (commonly called Lake View), Carlton Lake, Rub Lake,
Scout Lake at Camp Currier, Dean's Pond, Old River (part
of the old river bed lying just outside the Mississippilevee); sloughs lying along Coldw:ter and bississippi
Rivers, small streams that are tributaries of these
rivers, and various private lakes and ponds that havebeen stocked with game fish. A number of fishermen inthe county earn their living through the sale of thefinny tribe.

Game fish-crappie, bass, sun
Large-mouthed black bass, the most
the county, have a struggle for ex
fact that their breeding places
stroyed. Levee engineers are continually draining thebar pits along the river where these fish breed, andunless some protective mesure is taken limediately,the bass will become extinct here.

perch and bream.
popular game fish of

istence, due to the
are rapidly being de-

er of cat fish; among then,channel and shovel bill; (served instaurants ag t imembers of the sug enderloin trout). Two
ker family, buffalcommon, and often monopolize4) O and drum, are

he rural markets. Ger-man 297, 2 fish that has been introduced into thisgi 1s rapidly increasing, causing more damageO other fish than any other single agent found iour streams.
gl

1 8S no t Dar ticular] 0 oO3 " i y od f Ir

green Pespess, wood frogs, leopards, or meadow frogs
as the i ond bullfrogs are of great economic valueAT roy insects eachseason Re := * OL rog 1} : : ' Sap.a great number of € nunting is a popular sport, and

o bullfro . > » .their legs being edible. gs are Bast]Yat Spring,
Ss a

Turtles often seen in the county, and erroniously

called terrapins, frequent fields and woods. Although

they help destroy insects, most farmers kill them be-

cause of the damage they do to melons and cantaloupes.

All fishermen are familiar with the snapping tur-

tle, the soft-shelled and the mud turtle, often found

on their fish hooks or in fish nets. The value of turtles

as food is not generally recognized in this county.

The most common lizard is the five-lined skink,

known here as the red-head =nd scorpion, blue-tailed skink

and fence swift. Many residents, especially negroes, fear

these harmless creatures, thinking they are poisonous.

There is also a type called the spring lizard.

One of the most poisonous types of reptiles is the

rattlesnake, readily distinguished by the rattles on be

tail, rarely attacks a human unless molested or Suprise

Termed the "gentleman" of snakes, it does not>

fore warning the victim by rattling. It does not col

to strike, nor can it leap.

ottonmouth, or water moccasin, olive brown,

with py dark crossbands, and head,

gets its name from its habit of opening its mou Aid

wide before striking, showing the white Be 38has

snake is probably the most poisonous in the Uni eo 5 y

and, like the copperhead, gives birth to living yo 881

whose poison is very virulent from the =

snake is in nearly every lake and stream of the county.

The copperhead, distinguished by its coppery £0157

is likewise poisonous, but not unusually

less disturbed, is found principally in the bottom s

tions.

Non-poisonous snakes are: the spreading Mn Ia

king, the black, the blue racer, the garter, chic ’

the water and grass snake.

The spreading adder, usually FdlnAI

fields, is said to be harmless, but its sadvil}

several inches when disturbed. Some are Bs

white specks; others, red with similar sp .

King snakes are useful because they SosEpois

numbers of rattlesnakes. Some are periscily ocile,

others bite viciously, though harmlessly. 



The black snake, usually black above, black to
gray or yellowish beneath, with smooth scales in 15
or 17 rows, is most frequently seen in tkees or bushes
through whose tops it can travel veryswiftly. The
abriped:chicken snake and the corn snake, uniform in
color, both of the south, are close relatives of the
black snake.

Blue racer, so named because of its swiftand its habit of chasing those who disturb h
poisonous. One type of black racer has
terisitics as the blue racer.

movement

im, is not
the same charsc-

The garter-snake, small and slender, about two anda half feet long, 1s greenish, with a variety of bandsor stripes; it lives on the ground essentially, feedingto a great extent on earth worms, toads and frogs.

later snakes live in or near water; they feeddrincipally upon fish, but also eat toads and frogs.Black or brown, and striped longitudinally or with trans-verse bars, the water snake is perfectly harmless, andshould not be confused with the cottonmouth

The green, known in this localitsnake, is green i

sts in trees; it is
water Bottom, Lake

This duck wag in danger

aces, around Cold
1ppi levee,
the Governmenion;

few years,

Ducks that wi
ever nest here,
world) pintail,

nter in this county, but that rarelyare the mallard, (the wilg duck of the

A few others--the can-the golden and the fish—-g their flights to and from the

2 wy 3 IN

—despite the protectivegameLaws

very scarce. Similar in appearance to a crane,
except in size, it is a little larger than a jay bird,
with a long bill and long legs, brownish in color. It
migrates and passes the winter in flocks, as do other
members of its family. Since it makes its nest on the
ground, the development of land for agricultural pur-
poses has restricted its breeding places, which is prob-
ably one of the causes of fhe decrease in numbers. The
‘snipe, entitled to protection not only because of its
food value, but because of its usefulness, destroys many

harmful insects, including grasshoppers, army Worms,

cut worms, cabbage worms, boll weevils, horseflies and

mosquitoes.

agsed as game birds by the lississippi

Gameeeat may be killed between

21 and October 5, and from November 20 to January al A

beingpermissible to kill as many as 20 in one a7 bs

birds stay in North Mississippi the year round, however,

the following may be explanatory:

"ppparently because of the strong and swift Siig

of the mourning dove, it was for many Joss ie

i ially in .a 'game' bird in several states, especially

ones the Federal Migratory Bird Law of 1913, hod SE

was classed as a migratory bird, and in that 2 aracte

given the protection to which it is entitled.

i he dove feeds exten-ng the most useful birds, t :

FIR weed seeds, but also eats insects, particularly

grasshoppers.

i i ~-white, a swift-flyingwail, partridge, or bob-w y ]

ame ios rot 1x of the best Lovedof NorthrT

Ero friend of man, destroying pernicious Inve: Be Rios

are not so plentiful in DeSoto County as they © ’

 

There are still a small number of wild turkeys, al-

imini ] the clearing of
have greatly diminished since o

he Fone along the bluff and in Coldwater bo

tom, they are usually hunted by means of EyRL.

a device designed to imitate the call of the >

C - d fowl,
anada goose, a large, slate colore Se

reliaTo or oH, that winters in isay

fast becoming extinct. Snow and blue gees3

this county occasionally, usually stoppingA

river on trips to and from the South, for s

periods only. 
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Song Birds and OtherCommon Birds

One of the most beautiful song birds of Desoto

County is the mockingbird, with brownish-gray upper

parts, white and gray underneath, a bill shorter than

the head, long and rounded wings, and a tail rounded

and longer than the wing, the feathers moderately broad

with rounded tips. It excels all other birds in re-

producing songs. os -

The catbird, a member of the mockingbird family,

is common, and ranks third among all birds, as a sing-

er. Its diet consists of grasshoppers, spiders, ants,
beetles and caterpillars.

The brown thrusher, is found throughout the
county, except in swampy localities; it ranks second

in the Mimic Thrush Trio, of which the mocking bird
is the first and the catbird third. Brown, with under
parts buffy, with dark streaks, the name "thrasher"
probably was given because of the vigorous twitching
of his tail when angry or nervous, or when wishing to
emphasize his song.

The robin, distinguished by its red breast, black
head and its slate-gray back, is widely distributed and
probably the best known in America; it lives in Desoto
County the year round.

The bluebird, whose soft warble, beautiful blue
coat and gentle manner is one of our most welcome her-
alds of sring; it also shows a decided fondness for
human society. Its home is usually in hollow fence
posts or hcllow trees in orchards. Its presence is en-
couraged by. the farmer, since it is the most noted
insect-catcher.

The woodpecker, black and whi ]red head, is a familiar bird which tie iposts, dead trees or telephone poles. Accused of eat-ing fresh fruit, killing young poultry and destroyingother farm products, these destructive habits areprobably offset by its elimination of harmful insects.

The yellow-belli
the woodpecker family,
does serious damage to

ed sapsucker, another member of
is often seen and frequently
trees.

English sparrow |of all birds in DeSoto bogie, numerousoto County. Intboduced into the

United States from Europe in 1880, this bird is now
found throughout the country. Very hardy, it is a per-
sistent enemy of other bitkds, especially those which
frequent the neighborhood of houses. It is doubtful
whther sparrows do any good at all, since they are so
destructive to wheat, fruit, cultivated trees, shrubs
and vines. Of filthy habits, they often do serious
damage to property by persistently nesting and roosting

aboutthe gables and eaves of houses, rain spouts, water

tanks, etc. They increase at an enormously rapid rate

and also reduce the number of many of oud most helpful

birds by deatroying their young and usurping their nest-
ing places.

Another prolific bird is the well-known blue jay,

with his familiar cry of "thief, theif," which can be

heard practically any day. Although handsome, the jay is

known to be a persistent and merciless nest-robber, often

devouring eggs and the young of smaller birds. After his

family responsibilities are discharged, and there-are no

nests to be robbed, he becomes one of the noisest and most

obstreperous of birds.

The cardinal--often called the redbird--is possibly

the most beautiful and spirited bird in DeSoto County,

with his brilliant flash of red darting from one tree to

another along the roadside, and his joyous song of "cheer,

cheer, cheer.” He feeds on cotton worms, scale insects,

corn ear worm, boll weevil, and many other pests, as well

as many harmful weed seeds, making him an asset to the

farmer.

The little brown house wren is perhaps the best be-

loved bird of the county, with his lively little song and

friendly habits which endear him to every one. His favorite

nesting places are old cans, flowerpots, or other nooks and

cannies near houses. His diet consists chiefly of grass-

hoppers, beetles, caterpillars, bugs and spiders.

The whippoorwill, useful and entirely harmless, is

very shy, and members of his species are not as numerous

as his usefulness warrants. Primarily a night bird, his

food consists of insects that fly by night, especially

large-bodied moths and May beetles.

The ruby-throated humming bird, the smallest of all

in the county, often inhabits flower gardens and Window

boxes, feeding on the nectar from flowers. Although of no

particular value to farmers, it helps to fertilize seeds

by carrying pollen in its gearch for nectar. 
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A persistent feeder upon insects is the Baltimore
oriole, a bird that is as useful as it is attractive.
There are very few in DeSoto County.

The meadow lark, found in smaller numbers, is a
bird of the open country, and even nests in the grass
on the ground. It feeds almost entirely upon insects,
grass, weed seeds, and is an active enemy of the boll
weevil, the grasshopper, the cut worm, the army worm
and the spider.

Birdsof Prey

A common sight is that of the vultures--commonly
called buzzards--in flight. The species found in De-
Soto County are the turkey and black vulture, the lat-
ter predominating. They are valuable in the disposal
of carrion; they also eat snakes, toads, probably rats
and mice, and occasionally young birds, but do not
attack poultry and game birds, Because of their service
to man, few are molested.

The sharp-shinned hawk, locally
hawk or blue darter, and Cooper's hawk--the familiar
chicken hawk--two types most common to DeSoto County,are very similar in habits and diet, the main dif-ference being in size. Since they prey on all birds,chicken raising is difficult in most localities, soconstant war is waged against these birds of prey.

known as sparrow

The search owl, which feeds more ex
insects thay any of the other owls foundcatbhes many mice, frogs, crawfish,
fish. Most of the birds killed by
destroyed either during the breedin

ulty in feeding its young

tensively upon
here, also

toads, lizards and
the screech owl are
g€ season, when it
» OT in severe winterweather,

Barred owls, which fre dent the
tions of the county : more Wooded sec-Of » ¥no¥n locelly as the hoot owls, area familisr sight to campers along the rivers angThey feeds ie a large extent, upon mice, but also eatrogs, lizards, crawfish, s id ari i
BOOP ot 5 » Spiders and various insects,one catches a chicken or ithe good he does outweighs the harn, Rl now

Barn owls, perhaps the mobeneficial in the county,
Always hungry, they willwhich consists of mice,

st beautiful ag well asare found in smal] numbers,eat their Own weight in food,rats and other ground creatures,

Great horned owls--sometimes confused with hoot

owls--once they have acquired a taste for poultry, make

systematic raids on chicken, guinea or turkey flocks,

often becoming very fastidious and eating only the

brains of their prey. These birds have been known to

sit on the roost pole whth the chickens, carrying away

the one chosen when they quit this haunt.

e crow, probably best known of the bird pestis,

kills Saari robs birds' nests of both 5508

and the young, and eats numbers of ads, frogs, tur 08

crawfish, snails and insects. His mischief 32 i

spring, when he ravages the corn fields SPSes]ok

young shoots, but confines himself mostly 0 7

and berries. He should be given credit, however, for

his usefulness in destroying insects.

Water Fowls and Shore Birds

Great blue herons, known here as blue cranes, and

found in small numbers along the rivers and lakes, some-

time venture into the hills and fish inAgg)

ettlig low. Although they are no 1 to nest

oolpe Fonts have been found @cross ig

Ar] ] ally feed on fish,i n the Arkansas side. They usua

i Sous close to water; but occasionally when they ®

into the hills, they feed on field mice, ground squirre

and other small rodents.

found slohg the Miss-Egrets, also known as cranes,

Rives, frequent other places0 SRY,
! * po

e extent, occasionally visi ing a

ledy Due to their beautiful plumage, They are shes

frequently killed during the breeding season, S

are fast becoming extinct.

A few bitterns have been seen in the county.

Another bird, frequently found in Niemen

fields or along the edges of ponds, is ¥ ®3 shepe=tird
"kil-dee," a true plover, and a member gf las where it
family 145 fondness for freshly plowed He of its
feeds voraciously on grubs, WOTmMS and bus, 3 known to

most outstanding characteristics. a horse
include mosquitoes, grasshoppers, »0 ul forms of anigal
Flies crawfishes, and many other harmfy Cr
life. 



Mammals

The opossum, about the size of a large cat,covered with thick grayish-white hair, has a sooutsimilar to that of a pig, and a long, hairless tail,which it uses to cling to branches of trees. Possumhunting is one of the favorite sports in this Countyin the fall, as its fur is marketed. Eastern mole,a queer little animal, is one of the farmer's bestfriends, feeding upon cutworms and other insects in-Jurious to crops. It is likewise injurious in itsfrequent destruction of young plents and flowerswhich it uproots as it tunnels its way along under-ground. These tunnels, often the beginning of gul-leys, cause land to erode. The shrew, closely relatedto the mole, and also the farmer's friend in its destruc-ig of insects and Worms, 1s seldom seen in DeSoto CounJe

The bat, the only mammal that really flies, adull grayish-brown, with blackish flying membranes aboutthree and a half inches long, is one of the specie na-ive to DeSoto County. Occasionally, the peg bat, muchthe same sige of the brown, is found here,

Although very ra:
Te, occasional rumtracks in Coldwater R

: ors report beariver bottom,

Hounds,
dogs are Perhaps the mogt

The number of tw

rat terriers, collies and bullcommon canine tyoes of De-
living mostly in the
© county, are thoge
om home and have taken

d with long, thickt body and long legs are covere 25 n

Ifur, and its grayish white tail 3s defi

nitely marked with rings of dark brown or black.

The weasel, very scarce, and knowas the killer

among animals, is perhaps the only Sheu.Wale
i tonly long aftethat continues to kill wan 3 Ea.

i i d body of about sixteen >its fill. Its elongnate C Sen dno

imi ake, enables it to entersimilar to that of a snake, : ih10Sels

r den of almost any animal. Br

i yellowish below in summer,a
: x : er.

t for the tip of the tail, in win :

SesTub is in demand and brings a high price.

The mink, closely relsted to the Res gl

more prolific in this locality. Its body , 211 Bn org

d slender like that of the weasel, is muc : g 13

it long neck, broad, low head, short ears and pigg

hi t Hl it a pugnacious expression. A 28811988)

ou ais nocturnal in its habits,a 8its

Sonate are along the shores and streams or 8 eye

mland forests. On shore, it eats mice, ra 2, 2

to. nd birds eggs. In water, it catches ish, ow

a frogs and snskes. It will oat

hi chicken Ny but is usually content nua

fowl at a time. The fur of the mink 1s very va ’

] f Coldwaterbcat, found in the dense woods © iy

stiad bluff, is seldom seen,

because it is very cautious and orAoe

lightly spotted and streaked with black,aner

ing d slightly smaller than the Cana a 1yn sy

5 attacks man, though it is very Vipin i3

HT is destructive to quail, grouse and oO

Tee birds which nest on the ground.

The pant er, like the bear is very rare in DeSoto

E : : y t one in the
County although rumors occasionally repor

’

dense woods.

. field and house mice, ;
d mice are numerous; BE aRats Rigen, the house mouse BELA

REa in dwelling houses, Barnes sr. pani.

y d increases will
328%, = turkeys

Seaeshy kills youngos

2 Coals and carries disease from ] E08eeas ol Pisce ig known to have been yi typhoid

Ee ats; scarle y WW
35 30 Tams rodent
believed to be spread by this

and othe

also. 
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The muskrat, found along river bottoms, does not
hibernate, but in winter it swims under ice in search of
food; works and hunts food mostly at night, and eats
roots and stems of plants, fresh water mussels, fruits,
fish, insects and worms. It is found along the river
bottoms of the county, and its fur is valuable.

The cottontail rabbit, is common in DeScto County;in the lower sections, or swamps jack rabbit is huntedthroughout the year. Sticks are used at all times, butguns during the open season.

The grey squirrel, very agile and graceful, hasa brownish or rusty tinge, and lives either in hollowsof trees or in tree tops, in nests of sticks and leaves,The fox squirrel, larger than the gray, of a rusty colorbarks much like a fox. Both gray and fox squirrels arefavorite game animals, The flying squirrel, not prolificin this locality, cannot really fly, but glides throughthe air for long distances; it feeds on seeds, grains,fruits, incests, €ggs and young birds; easily tamed, itmakes an interesting pet.

HoofedAnimals

Pigs, numerous in this countboth meat and 1arg, 7» 20g valued for
Some wild hogs are found i thbottoms and woodeq sections, wher i housand vegetation, g they live on nuts

Deer are o
water Bottom ang
County Line,

Cattle oy
the county, dai
tries; goats, rai
times become pets ®
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Chapter VI

INDIANS

Major and Minor Tribes

The Major Indian tribe which inhabited DeSoto County

was the Chickasaw, and this splendid clan is worthy of the

praise given them in the following words of Albert James

Pickett:

Chickasaws have never been conquered. They

could not be defeated by DeSoto with his Spanish army in

1541; by Bienville with his french army and Southern In-

dians, in 1736; by D' Artaguette with his French army and

northern Indians; by the Marquis De Vaudreuil with his

French troops and Choctaws, in 1752; nor by the Creeks,

Cherokees, Kickapoos, Shawnees, nor Choctaws, who con-

tinually waged war against them. No, they were bravest of

of the brave; and even when they had migrated to the ter-

ritory of Arkansas not many years ago, they soon subdued

some tribes who attacked them in that quarter.”

Customs and Characteristics

Many writers have expressed surprise at the wonder-

ful achievements of the Chickasaws in their contests for

supremacy with other Indian tribes of larger numbers, and

with the French at many different times. Their success may

have been due, in great measure, to the fact that they put

into practice the aphorism, "in unity there is strength.”

While the primitive Chickasaws were deeply religious

people, we have seen that probably they were less superstit-

jous than any other tribe of Indians. When they went to

battle, it was with that religious fervor and zeal which

often counts for so much in winning a war.

Bartram says: "They are honest, liberal and hospit-

able to strangers; considerate, loving and affectionate to

their wives and relations, and fond of their children;

frugal, temperate, persevering, charitable and forbearing.

It might be observed that the moral character of the Chickasaw

women was above reproach and they were regarded highly by the 



men. It was their purpose to keep the Chickasaw blood100% pure."

James H. Malone says: "The Chickasaws are verywarlike; they =re fierce, and have a high opinion of
themselves. They seem to be the remains of a populousnation whose warlike disposition prompted them to in-vade several nations, which they have indeed destroyed,but not without diminishing their own numbers by thoseexpeditions.

"What induces me to believe that this natiformerly very considerable, is that the nations whoborder upon them, and whom I have Just mentioned, speakthe Chickasaw language, though somewhat corrupted, andthose who speak it best, value themselves upon it."

on was

Origin of the Two Tribes

H., B. Cushman, in his "Histo
i

ry of the Choctaw,Chickasaws, and Natches Indiang" Says:

"That in 1820 aged Choctaws
:

related to the mis-Slonaries that their ancestors, in

"The nation started forthand discussion, under
Chacta and Chickas equally renowned for theirbravery and wisdom. The t

» after much deliberationthe leadership of two brothers,a, both

ribe was guided i
erected each ni

Seen leanin

ings by a pole which they
ght at theirlwua was 8 to the east each morn-Wandering Indians ti llississipoiRiver wag reached, PE ts

n its wander-

"Again they set u th .eastward. § 2 oyfaithful to their bpconstructed canoes and rafts, bywere able to crogs the river, They cogrimage until Nanin Wsiya wag reached;mained upright ang here they erected .

> in a few weeks, they
ntinued their pil-
here the pole re-
large mound.»

of

History seems to pointegies, lMuscogulges, etc.

rr as the former home of the Muskhogeans.

James Adair has written: "The SHITKAERS0)is.

Choctaws were the descendants of a people

cams, who were the first inhabitants of t 8 jos

oe rod at an ancient period wandered eastwar nd

naka the Mississippi River with 10,000 warriors.

H. Malone sums up facts concerning their ori-

gin fs words: "I think it may be igia

that the Chickasaws, Choctaws, and in gh heA

Muskhogean family, in remote times, came bssos

comprising the Gulf States, and reachinga

Ocean from the far west; and, in all probabil 7 I

what is now the Mexican Republic, and more remoiely

Asia."

Marriage Customs

"The ancient manner of ChickasawSN1
iti f the bas ’ =axing upon the sensitiveness 0

awhen he wished to make mor toa he

1 dy of his tribe the emotions of his hear iB re

hee he had but to send a smell i BigTw 0 2
: : andker1 a large cotton hal NePLY Hens cloth), by his mother or ton

pi Iaired to make his wife. This gE and kept
So diately possessed by the mother of the on ry

fora few days before proffering ij to vii
accepted when presented, it was a bona 11 Sst Bid of Ber
Co Isr part of her willingness to accid

msbands if othereise, the 9 min
i consolation in the posi inealHAoan another ameof AL Near he hac3 er, to some other or in Gon

Re the elated lover painted JsS50 SRhad hig

formity to the latest and most approve : in the home of
best suit, and with SARIdoor, and
34 d. She met him a lew rods 1 e where
irie escorted him into i ries,
cri ER in the presence of frien So Es

perorned {he Spats oe ar other edible
in wl f venison © L BY ted himobi Ee she, at the same tine,presented Hn

wiih ar of cornorsack of ehold with
re that the man would provide Ge Thus, they
peat and the woman wouldsupply the bread.

2 f!
were made man and wife. 
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Four miles west of the village of Valls and in

mound in DeSoto County, five miles sight of the.levee is a large cemetery from which much

s, is the ome on which the home of Dj pottery and artifacts have been taken. Many bones, flakes,
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er £, 1935, | John Crawford, a Cherokee Indian, had an exhibition

mounds and relics | of Indian relics at the court house June 23, 1904. These

relics were found in an Indien mound near Leke Cormorant.

| Crowfoot, who came from Tallequah, Indian Territory, spent

10 Blyth, which several months excavating these relics and most of them

name having been | he sent to Smithsonien Institute at Washington.

These curiosities consisted chiefly of pots, vases,

ops bout one pile : a bowls, tomahawks, and arrow heads. The relics were taken

Le ¥, & ¥, V, Paiirond cut ike north of Lake | from the Indiangraveyard, and Crowfoot claimed that he had

d, and in 1905, kr. Brom brough a large 1 2 chart on whieh this graveyard was marked. By the aid

z2de excavations ints : with Dr. Brooks of a of this chart he found the graves of the Indians, and,

21 small dolls, var among their finds a using a probe, he located the skeleton of an Indian. Dig-

_Bi1ze from three to | ging into the ground he found the relics around the head

There were with distinct of the skeleton, placed there according to the Indian

Indian ware, spd of of broken custom of burying all valuables with the body of the per-

= c2rved in flowers. Thi. . bot, molded of | son who owned them during life.

Quite a8 number 18 Lot would hold about
C7 ay ay *

- = J OWI and fragments Nearly all of the skeletons dug up are in a good
» 5 1Q ore “O OE sea

:

-onze-colored flint: lr Adie which wag state of preservation. (1)
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Mounds, Location and Present Condition

The largest mound in DeSoto Coun
northwest of Walls, is the one on Too Biles

is built. It is approximately 7 feet high opi
Spe toward the road; three others owPielirihSly TilesNes07 jis above mentioned: § eet in diamet

Sey i presents the appearance of havinga
ILs pili a negro church, on the Howard Pleo.aud, 3 at its bage 15 a negro graveyard. Aboutmile from this mound are two others, 18 and 15 Feethigh; - base of about 14: feet;
varying size from 5 to 7 oyers RTS others elsewhere,

releted the followine f 33
of DeSoto County: g facts on Indian mounds end relics

"In 1903, M :

18 now known =a Se frown moved to Blvth ir28 Lake Cormorant, (the name AeDehchanged in 1905 in hon 2
mile northeast of the oly He Inks) of

"Mrs. B :Tort Bin Said thet about one mile north of LakMerman os Me. V. Railroad cut through a lar e

Ylemphis nade a 1903, ir. Brown, with Dr, B he
Were several alyme into it. Among their Finds 4]
five inches, seem dolls, varying in size from titerAOS onesBo ey made of red clay, with distin 30
piree8 of Indian Ww were, also, a number of b be
clay and carved i éTe, and one unbroken pot aides eea Bl Si flowers, This pot wouldhold Se ox€ 4 number of arrow-heads and Shoesof skeletons were found, and one tomzhawk, which was2e~colored flint: I

in Memphis whewer Sold this toma-
11 has an MM collecting Indien re-

tment ofthe other things to mw

terarethe railroad cut the
goes out toward thend is kn

on the Ij o"n as Norfolk, for which Nor-

Brown and Mp, H
1 they fy ound we

Four miles west of the village of Walls and in

sight of the. levee is a large cemetery from which much

pottery and artifacts have been taken. Many bones, flakes,

potsherd, skulls and bones have been found one and one-

half feet beneath the surface.

Five miles south of Walls and one mile north-east

of Lake Cormorant sre some five or six mounds from which

pottery and pipes have been found.

Phen the Electric light-pole was set at the corner

of O'Dell Sander's store the men had only dug a short dis=-

tance when they begun to bring out potsherds, bones, snd

pipes.

John Crawford, a Cherokee Indien, had an exhibition

of Indian relics at the court house June 23, 1904. These

relics were found in an Indien mound near Leke Cormorant.

Crowfoot, who came from Tallequah, Indian Territory, spent

several months excavating these relics and most of them

he sent to Smithsonian Institute at Washington.

These curiosities consisted chiefly of pots, vases,

bowls, tomahawks, and srrow heads. The relics were taken

from the Indiangraveyard, and Crowfoot claimed that he had

a chart on which this graveyard was marked. By the aid

of this chart he found the graves of the Indians, and,

using a probe, he located the skeleton of an Indian. Dig-

ging into the ground he found the relics around the head

of the skeleton, placed there according to the Indien

custom of burying all valuables with the body of the per-

son who owned them during life.

Nearly all of the skeletons dug up are in a good

state of preservation. (1)

Mussacunna — and "Legend of the Singing Winds"

A most interesting legend is woven around the powerful

and enfluential Indien Chief, Mussacunna, of the tribe of

the Chickasaws in the days of long ago. Although he has

passed on to his "Happy Punting Ground," the beautiful creek

which bears his name murmurs and ripples along its banks as

of old and sings a requem to the soul of this departed war-

rior. The legend, and facts as given by Mrs. RE. P. Cook of

Hernendo are as follows:

was considered rich in worldly possessions

and great was his name as a hunter and warrior. His domain

was in DeSoto County and today in the records on file at the

FT

(1) The Times-Promote , June 24, 1904 



court house in Hernando are nany transfers of land
made by him to the earliest white settlers.

"Mussacunna Creek that runs southwest from nearHernando and into Coldwater River was named after thechief. On a fertile piece of land adjoining this creekabout three miles southwest of Hernando Mussacunnaraised his best Indian corn and the spot is well knownto citizens near here doday as Mussacunna's corn land.

"Mussacunna was descended from a long line offamous red men and there 1s no doubt that he was agiant among the other Indiens. Records of his hand-writing and business deals shows him to have been a welleducated man. He owned thousands of acres of rich landbetween Hernando and Coldwater River and ruled his tribewith an iron hand,

"At one time there was = postoffice south of herecalled lussacunna,

"With the coming of the white man, llussacunna saw.the beginning of the eng for the Chickasaw nation andthe setting sun for the red man. No more tribal feastswere held and the ton-toms beat 10 more,

Sposed of most of his origin-al tract of lang and settled down on g small homestead
to await the summons to the ha ™)PRY hunting ground, Thereand was buried near the banks of the stream that
bears his name,

peTalis name, Mussacunna , is said to mean
Singing winds,

ummer nichts the singingof the Cybress and willowsand Possibly hig ghost€ grounds to roam oncelong ago,m
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Chapter VII

ANTE-BELLUM DAYS

Although comparatively little has been written of

the "New World Culture" and the concensus of opinion seems

to be that the greatest and richest history and culture

belong to the 01d World, there ere, nevertheless, many

who realize that America, too, has her traditions. There

is a growing interest todsy, despite the industrialism

of the age, in discovering and preserving the rich cul-

ture and background of our country. There is no section

in eny country of the world that can excel the South in

locel color, rich culture, end inspiring traditions.

Nothing gives the cultural background of DeSoto

County more perfectly than its Old Homes.

01d Home of Colonel Thomes W.Vhite
 

=

The beautiful old southern home of lrs. Mildred

Farrington, Hernendo, dates back to the glamorous pre-

war days of our county. This home is two and a half

blocks due east from the northeast corner of the court-

house in Hernesndo, on the street which was formerly

called "Lewyer's Row." It was the home of the late Col-

onel Thomes W. White, fether of Mrs. Mildred Ferrington

end Miss Nellie White, who now live in the home.

Completed in 1860, this home has remained practi-

cally unchanged throughout the years. The garden, part

of which was laid off before the Wer between the States,

likewise retains its charming srrsngement, and the maze

of box-wood end the magnolia trees, which shade the spa-

cious verands, make a besutiful setting for the old home.

Before this home was built, the White family oc-

cupied a cottage which stood on the lawn of the present

home. With the completion of this house, the cottage was

moved to the back of the house end was used as servants?

quarters, part of which still stands.

Several years after the wer, Colonel hite engaged

M. Lebeque, head of French Gardens of Memphis, to lay off 
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the remeining portion of his lewn which had not heen de-signed. This wes laid off in the seme style as the frontpart of the lawn which hed belonged to the cottege, theirformer home.

Delicate hend-wrought iron balustrzdes adorn thefront versnds and the lerge balcony above.the wide hell, which extends from the frontporch, sre twi

Adjoining
to the backn.parlors and s librery. In the library,ed by Colonel White =5 » writing room andstudy, there hends of Robert E. Lee.On the shelves meny veluable books,one of which

of the Confederacy,"by Jefferson Dev: gutogrephed by Mr.Davis, who was so iend of Colonel Thite's, and
Several times.

“1 3Who had been

In the twin parlors, which sre Sepereted by me s-sive folding doors, hang Several large portreits ofthe mother fether of Colonel Felix LaBenuve, afriend of Colonel These Were painted in Franceand brought to Americe by Felix LaBauve in 1816. Inthe vortreit, LaBauve!s father is weering the Cross of
wo

the Legion of Honor, wity which he weg decorated byNapoleon.

. In each of these rooms ig 4 massive mantel of mar-
ble, brought fron Italy. On the wall nearest the fire-
place in each roop is a quaint white Ching knob, known
a8 a slave-pull, Ag its neme implies, this device was
used to call the The house bounds in anti-
ques of various xk

:
inds, among “hich is

5

ldi

;
® wilh 18 9 lsrge foldin

desk, with book- ase above,

m A Ji 1 a »
~

wii WEL the home wag bought by Colonel
in incinneti ang Wes bp :Sv = ought to Memphis by bos

The railing to the lar i i NoyWasAGJ Cl LA2 1. 2 Pace, from g lepge
mahos a or ; y - LEEHORTTrns > are plastered, and were fresg-
oes

artist. After the declerstion of theen oon the Stolen, thio artist lef
The home weg completed in 156, elt for the North.OT

and Colonel Ths
listed in the >. nel White en-

wer the same esr : :ant of "The Irrepressip:Sr he Was First Liéuten-Chalmers, > rf James R.

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
CFENTRANCE TO OLD HOME

COLONEL THOMAS W. WHITE
HERNANDO

   



dinner there every Sunday for several years. Jefferson

Devis was another of its distinguished guests.

Mrs. Farrington tells of the part this home nlayed

in the War between the Stetes. It was completed the first

year of the war, end in it Northern and Southern offi-

cers often met to arrenge for transfer of prisoners. She

recelled witnessing, from the front porch of her home,

the burning of the courthouse by the Northern forces

during the wer. (1)

The 01d Ellis Home

An interesting place in Eudore is the old home in

which John Ellis now lives. Mrs. Nannie white related =a

bit of history connected with this home, built by her

father, Duke Ellis, in the early fifties.

In 1850, Duke Ellis, with his femily, moved to

this place, three miles north of the present town of

Fudore, from North Caroline, making the trip in covered

wegons. It took three months to meke the trip, bringing

with him £11 his house-hold ecuipment, stock, and sleves.

Vrs. White remembers hearing older members of the family

relating en incident thet occurred while they were cross-

ing the mountains. The children of the party resched thdr

hands up into the clouds, frightening the old negroes,

ss they realized how near to them the clouds were.

Mr. Fllis homesteaded this place where the house

now stends, but at that time there wes nothing except

ratten vines, large trees, and blue cane. With the help

of his slaves, a small log cabin was built to temporari-

ly house his femily until he could erect a larger house.

They immediztely went to work clearing the land and hew-

ing logs to build the dwelling, which consisted of six

rooms, four on the ground floor and two above; a large

hell, front porch, and small back porch completing the

building.

Soon after completion of his home, Mr. Ellis en-

listed in the Confederate Army, the War between the

States having just begun; during his service, he was

stricken with pneumonia end died, leaving his wife, 8iX

daughters, and three sons. Betty Fllis, later 2 Mrs. :

Doggett, accompanied by her youngest brother, John Ellis,

made reguler trips to Memphis in & wagon to secure Sup-

plies for her own family and the community. As it took

her a week to mzke the trip, she cerried a box of food
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(1) Mrs. Mildred Farrington, Hernando, Miss.
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to last her until she ret
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This attractive home, of the early American colonisl

architecture, has changed very little in appearance

since it was built. It has not been remodeled, znd has

always been peinted white, with green shutters. It stands

on & sloping hillside znd the tall trees and shrubs of

its gressy lewn make z perfect setting for its stately

beauty. One of the most arresting features of the house

is the beeutiful winding stezirwey which extends to the

third floor. The home hes two stories and two ettics in

the front, end three stories in the back. The woodwork,

which was hewn.on the place, is of unusual design. The

window and door facings taper upward.

Last yesr, (1936) when carpenters mede a few re-

pairs on the home, they exemined the timbers and the

hend-hewn poplar rafters end told Irs. Powell that the

house was good for another ninety or hundred years.

The new paved Highway # 51 goes through the lend,

ond the house is to the left going south, at the inter-

section of the Nesbitt road and Highwey # 51. It is an

interesting lendmark which has stood well the ravages

of war and time, and hes been loved and cared for by its

ovmers for all these years. It has been the scene of

romences, marrisges, births, and deaths, end still stends

silent tribute to 2 psst and beautiful ers of Southern

istory . ( 1)

John WW. Nichols Home

In 1841 Jomes River Nichols moved to DeSoto County,

making the trip from Alabama 10 this county in covered

He chose for the
wagons, bringing with him many slaves.

place to build his home a wilderness, which is now the

town of Eudora. With his.slaves he cleared up the piece

of land he bought from Henry Johnson; end from the large

popler logs he cut out of his wilderness, he built the

house, which is now known as the Herrel House. Mr. Ni-

chcls built first only two large log rooms, connecting

these two by split planks laid from one door to enother.

Leter, this was enclosed and mede into e hall between

the rooms, and snother half-story wes added above. Fi-

nally, two ell-rooms were added to the north side of

the house. The slaves' quarters were built at the back

of the house.

John W. Nichols, one of DeSoto County's four liv-

ing Confederate Veterans, who 1S ninety-one years old,

told of one of the old slaves, Lewis Nichols, and his

method of entertaining the Nichol® children « He

—— a

T_T]_—en i -

(1) Mrs. W. B. Powell, Nesbitt, Miss.
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"The Raines Home is a beautiful old two-story

structure, with two galleries and the large round colonial

columns so often used on this type of house. There are

three bed rooms, a large enclosed hall, & parlor on the

first floor, =nd a bezutiful hand-built circuler stair-

way which leads up from the hall to the second floor. On

this floor are three bedrooms snd a parlor. The kitchen

ond dining room are ot the back of the house on the first

floor. Lerge brick chimneys at each end of the house are

used for hesting purposes, and the big old windows, from

floor to ceiling, afford plenty of light and ventilation.

"Occuny ing home =2fter Dr. Reines, were Ander-

son Thitley and his family; the place now belongs to ir,

McCall. After all these yezrs is in

pairs, but still reteins its aristocrat

nr

Home of C

The old home

LeBsuve is located

on old Highway No. 51, nesr the

vhere is evidenced his love for

life, and is portrayed in the arrz
ne 1 3 olshrubbery, and giant old osx tr

This home is & two-story ITE bullding, withfour

+indows in front ond two at each end of the house. these

windows are covered with wooden shutters, SO popular in

pre-war days. On entering tne house, Jou Ca inte 24 $a”

losed hall, to the right of which1s the old Hus parlor,

wit) 5s large inviting open fireplece

to the left, is the guest Ded

211 the antebellum homes, the kitchen ;

ere from the rear of the house, 2nd

ten-down of shout & foot to enter this

-rt wes connected with the house after the

aBauve, and there have also been other

including the addition of gnother bed room a

A straight stairway leads up from iheal to a ning

above, which has openings into three bed rooms On ul

floor.

0

L

Around the front gallery are hand-carved sre

about two feet in height, and eight large colams suppor

the roof. A smeller gallery is connected withthe il

above, with balusters surrounding it. The lower ga

is trimmed with a hand-carved cornice.

——

—

|

————— - A °

(1) Mrs. Sereh Jones, Hernando, Miss. 
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The Dock Wilson Place and Antiques

t five miles northwest of Pleasant Hill is the

old Dock Wilson $lace. The log house is still standing,

though it is in need of repair, is usedfor a tenant house

now. Mr. Wilson was the grandfather of Mrs. D. W. Bridg-

forth, of Pleasant Hill, and at one time was = wealthy

landowner of DeSoto County.

Abou

Mrs. D. W. Bridgforth has many antiques in her

yossession. Perheps the most unusual and most beautiful

one is the bed-spre=d woven from the wool of sheep on

the farm of her great-grandfather, lr. Wilson, of Bow-

ling Green, Kentucky, end dyed with poke-berry juice from

berries picked by Urs. Bridgforth's mother, Mrs. P. I.

Black. Mrs. Bridgforth 2lso has & silver butter stand

which belonged to her great-grandmother, Mrs. foung;

a silver wine stand, 150 years old, and a Bible 70 years

old. The latter was eo wedding present from her mother.

Mrs. Bridgforth had et her home a coffee jecket ‘which

was mode by her aunt, Mrs. Boyce, at the age of fifteen

years. It is of beautiful red silk, heavily embroidered

in white.

Mrs. Betty Bridgforth, Pleasant Hill, hasa ouilt,

known as the Buchanan pattern, made by Mrs. J. W. Chem-

berlin, the mother of Mrs. Bridgforth. It isbesutiful,

even though it is over 100 years old; the colors are

quite vivid, as the ouilt does not appear so old. (1)

Major Nesbit's Old Home

In a cuiet, secluded spot on a section of land

known as "26," the old home built by Major Thomes |

Nesbitiin 1860 was somewhat & country seat, giving name

of the town of Nesbit. Major Nesbit paid for this section

of land three times because of litigation with minor

heirs.

The materizl for this building wes furnished ii
oe - * 1 il

sawed at Major Nesbit's own sawmill, located 1n me
} 3 Waa NH

lands of his place, end one thousand dollars was peid to

3 1 ine nila
his carpenter for the erection of the building. The plan

: : TE . ervent's ouarters
S neluded double parlors, se 1of the house inc i 211 floor painted

in the rear, 2 handsome stairway, end 2 h f the

in designs of stars, as were meny other houses ©
period. Around the yard were Cypress pickets, ana upon

ie Tom
the gate posts were placed two 1eTrge cannon balls f

(1) Mrs. M. G. Robinson, Pleasant Hill, Miss. 
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'Mr. Earnheart, who

Histor; iricAirSLLof016Home StillblllPervades
One mile Wwrestold log house thet or on Misha

28 built about 90 3= 4 5, Stands en
(1) W. A — S £80 by the

(2) 11, Veshity, Ti

slaves of Dr. Miller, who owned the pl=ce at that time.

It is a four-room house with an open hall, long front

porch, and small back porch. Not meny years sgo the

house wes weather-boerded and ceiled, but the historic

air of the place was not destroyed.

During the Var between the States a Mr. McElroy

lived there, =nd it was the scene of several rzids by

Yenkee soldiers; on one occasion the soldiers cut holes

in the cuilts, carrying them away on their horses, and

beat the feathers from the beds eround the old ceder

trees which are still standing in the yard.

Soon after the war, Will McClanahan, Formerly

of Georgis, purchased the place, and a pine tree which

he brought with him and plented in the front yerd, is

now very lsrge enc in good condition. McClenshen opersted

sn old horse gin near his home for a number of years,

considering two bales of cotton = good day's work.

Jake Burrus bought the place from enSham

cut fence rails from chestnut trees which had b

brought from Georgie end planted by licClaneHn,Na

fenced in the entire ploce. This home, now owned by Mr.

and Mrs. bivingston of Bug a, #nd occupied by Jim Sing,

is still known

The Oiint UW

"he first house on what is now known as the Clint

White Place was built 1Henry L. Johnson, &

War vasteran, who came to DeSoto County from Ka $10 North

Carolina. Johnson bought the plsce from an | ap

Hoo, who wes paid cash for it. Several years he

built the house, Johnson was bitten by a ake and

died.

In 1865, Amenda Johnson Jones merried Clint Thite,

and they built the house which now stands near this lo-i

cation; negroes moved into the original one-room log

house.

At one time, 'hite had fifteen acres in apples,

peaches, pears, and apricots. He merketed much of this

fruit in the Delte, carrying it there by wagon loads;

he also opersted a cider mill near his home. His siX
Tn AT

boys and three girls worked jn the mill, the heavy WoTrL

being cerried on my negroes. The cider and vinegar made

ce ——— 

(1) Tom Burrus, Eudora, Miss. 
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Antebellum Home Near Stete Line

Standing in z large grove et Plum Point, Just

over the Tennessee-Mississippi Stete line in Mississippi,

about eight miles northwest of Pleasant Hill, is another

antebellum home, known as the Finley Holmes Home.

It is & two-story log house, built meny years

before the War between the States by the slaves of Fran-

cis Holmes, grandfather of the late Finley Ve Holmes, :

who resided there until his death a few Weeksago. It is

veather-boarded with lumber cut by hand for the purpose

of building the house.

I home is on the spot where Fin-

id tashv when he came to DeSoto County in I

: e built a log cabin at first, which was by ©

nt building by Holmes. Thiis

rty has never been is Ff the px sion of the Ho Sa

=mily, and here heve ! three generstions to

the name. (1)
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. j : ?
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oY ling its ag veranda an ol-
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Summer.

(1) Mrs. F. G. Holmes, Hernando, flee

(2) Mrs. C. E. Emerson, Hernando, | 
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The home of W. F. Woods, near the depot in Her-

nando, is an old log house, one-story high, that has been

As first built, the two-story f y weather-boarded. The date of its erection, or who built
large rooms ire i rame home had three it, is not known, but an old chimney torn down a few
he poke AN LC whet 4 : Y 8 W iN) Ss pn ¥ a Yu eo : -y

the right of the hall na 0 In the room to years ago bore the date of 1842, Double-doors were put
oy Al i AACE de 4 V { er = Tr Ly ~ = . ~ . = pe i wr ¢nd many other things whieh b > ia the louse, are books in the house last year, 2nd Mr. Wood stated that the

abut anil W 0 Delonged : .

Sa carpenter was compelled to sharpen his saw three times

before he succeeded in severing the logs. At one point

-e

to Walter Malone.Among th oF © 3 1 wy 3A € these articles is a cow Af hicis cory of his poem, "Opportunity,"

 

in his own handwriting.
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the roof is double, and here the hand-mede shingles are

as solid as when they were {first out on.

We Fo Wood, the present occupant of the house,

chased the place from S. Pe. Hurt in 1904, who in turn ned

surchased it from Mrs. O. E. Johnson in 1897. General

Forrest boarded here previous to the time that he merried

snd ovmed his home in Hern=ndo. (1)

01d Home BecsmeHospital DuringYellowFever EpidemicEC—

The home of Dr. A. L. Emerson, in Hernando,

another antebellum one - redolent with memories of earlier

deys - was built in 1841 by Dr. Henry Dockery and was after-

wards owned by Dr. R. E. Bullington, who sold it to N. i.

"hitley, father of Mrs. A. L. Emerson. The yard, nlanned

by Mrs. vhitley, is laid off with 2 design of DOX wood ,

and many shrubs surround the house.

The front of the house is two storie

the back is only one-story. The rooms are :

ceilings are high, and the window-facings ar irway

are of solid welnut. This is a typical old Southern home,

retaining the characteristic gir of hospitality and quiet

charm for which it has always been known.

* =
T

*

During the yellow fever eplaemic 1n Forno in

1878, this home was turned into 2 hospital for the

suffering. (2)

Blocker Home- Qver One Hundred Years 01d

The Blocker Home at Olive Branch was built in 1854
: 4.

by Milton Blocker, who was among the first settlersin ;

the county. The home, now weather-boerded and mede Larger,

was originally a log house.

Pe»

(1) W. F. Wood, Hernando, Miss.

(2) G. E. Emerson, Hernando, Miss. 



The Blocker family has continued to own the hou
and land surrounding it since it was purchased from a
Chickasaw Indian in 1833. It is
and Brooks Blocker, grandsons of

now the home of Milton
Milton who

first settled the land and who gave lots for the estab-
lishment of the cemetery at Olive Branch, and for the
Methodist ahd Baptist Churcheswoe

This one-story white house has a 1
he

si 3 : as a .iarge porchCross the entire front,
y - do . - 3 > ;Sis supported Dy white columns, andLocated on - across the street from the

ve Branch. (1)
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oned by Mrs. Geo‘ rge Byears ago and hag ge banks, who
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Albert Myers, Byhaii,hm, ss,
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located there for a year or two. It is now the home of

Mrs. Fletcher Lamar; is attractive and spacious, having

four large rooms downstairs and a lerge hall; the up-

stairs is very similer in plan. The large stzirwey can

be seen from the front door. (1)

Three Generations Heve Lived in Walker Home

The home of Miss Mary Walker, located three and

one-half miles southeast of Horn Lake, is another pio-

neer home of DeSoto County. It was originally a four-

room log-house of one =nd one-half stories, and built by

Mr. Shannon, a nephew of Mrs. Jewel Walker, who, with her

family of children, came to this county from Franklin,

Tennessee, in 1844, Mrs. Jewel Walker, grandmother of

Professor Sam Walker snd Miss Mary Walker, who now live

there, first settled at the present site and lived in a

log cebin, which still stands a few yards from the

present house.

The logs for the house were cut from trees on the

slace and hewn by the slaves; bricks for the chimney were

mede on the place also, and are still in use, as are the

solid and sound logs.

The house stood zs it was first built until 1929,

when it was remodeled, and three porches added. At first,

there was only one window to a side, but now there are

two to a cide, 2nd one at the side of each chimney.

Three generations of the Welker femily have lived

in this house =nd the third and fourth generstions spend

the summers there. This homey old plece, with its old-

fashioned flower garden, makes a lovely picture against

the background of osk trees. (2)

Davis Home Hes. ShelteredThree Generations-

The home of Mrs. Hector Davis, located about two

and one-half miles @ast of Highway #51, on the Goodman

Road, dates back about one hundred years. It was built y

Beverly Davis, grendfather of the late Hector Ps ba

the deys when the Indians were leaving DeSoto Si le

being originally a log-house, it is noweT

plastered, double-ceiled, and double-floored, wi 1%

concrete foundation. The old logs are still in the walls.

 
 

(1) Miss Nellie White, Hernando, Miss.

(2) Miss Mary Valker, Horn Lane, Miss. 



 In front of the house stand several beautiful maple
trees which were brought from the North and plantedUrs. Beverly Davis; they are now fully one hundred feetin height. The old cistern on the place, now holding about,fifteen hundred barrels of water, is dug straight down inthe ground, and is still in use.

ree generations of the Davis family hove liveghouse, Beverly, John Hector, and John Hector, II. (1)

Hospital 

Mrs. P, B. Marshall, Hernando, states that duringthe yellow fever epidemic, Senator Harris built a hospi-but =fter the epldemic, the house wasa lr. Lockheart ang mede into a residence. Thewas later sold to R. L. Redding, and then to T. P.who now owns it. This house is located on Eastommerce, two and one-half blocks from the square. (2)

The01dBotts Place and Anticues

Many old places well-knowSoto County have been torn awayrecent years,

One of these wes the "01d Botts Place," near Olive2nch. It was one of the prettiest homes of the county

|

anc one of the oldest landmarks, The house hod three
|

LD FLYNN HOME USED 48 ie

Stories, snd wags 5 typical old Southern home, with colonial |
ol THE YELLOW FEVER EPIDEMIC :

Supporting the front veranda,

DURINGMrs. 1. H,
erly occupants of this antebellump nome of25 rooms in its three Stories, with =and Spacious b21l-roon With herdwoog f
1 de

Te . > -
.

gy

that the home wes built by op "nglishmen, Mr. "ood, meny
veers before the War between the States, end that she had
Seen the nature ization paver
f

} { Th
1

1

-

es old home, Papers w aken out in Memphis,
i o 3archit ots

ate they bore. TheCog ne | Va Otts, whoomarried
*‘*

3
. = = dnd. At ¢ e

plots 15 sade | ni a At present th

White gives a romantic story of the

concrete basement,
loors. She states   The olg log hous
B

:
Circuit rider, locateq L a Methodist  
 

 

(1) irs. Hector Davis, Hernando, Miss,
(2) Migg Hazle Marshall, Hernando“100,
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erected in 1836 by his slaves, whom he brought here from
North Cerolina. The logs for this house were cut from the

woods on the plece; the brick were made from native clay,

and the mortar wes mece Crom sand tesken out of Baker's

Spring. Not a into the construction of the

house, and the building consists of four rooms and a

hallway. The kitchen was built in the back yesrd, apart

from the house. In the hall some members of the family

hod regular places to sit, causing merks to be worn

into the floor and wall by constant use.

Perheps for the past fifty years, negroes have oc-

cupied this house, consequently it is in a very delepi-

dated state. (1)

01d Homes at Pleasant Hill

The old Thomas Grey Place, two miles west of Plea-

sent Hill, though not standing today, wes once & very

beautiful Southern home. It was one-story, with & large

veranda supported by white Corinthien columns. The rooms

were large, and the house was made on a Swiss plan, be-

ing wider toward the back and giving most of tne rooms

a front exposure. In front of the large lawn wes a long

row of beautiful lombardy poplars. Thomas Gray came here

from North Carolina in 1833, buying three sections of

land from the Boston Lend Compeny. Part of the house wa

erected the year after his arrival, but the front part

was not completed until 1847 by architects Shubert and

Perry.

Another old place of Pleasant Hill was the Thomas

Mexwell Home, which was a log house, located near the

present home of Thomas and Emma Johnson.

The home of Stephen D. Johnston, between Pleasant

Hill and Hernando, wes built in 1836, and pert of it

still stands. It wes a one and-a-half-story frame build-

ing, and Stephen D. wes the grendfather of Grady Johns-

ton, of Hernando, Attorney at Law.

 
 

(1) G. M. Robinson, Pleasant Hill, Miss. 



Robert ilkinson's Pl. va , : | ;
roo PRT Syinas or en eight or nine Lbout three miles southwest of Olive Branch is

vial hore, built on ihe present site the John LindsayPlace, now owned by Bill Griffie.( Bi 1 ama A ~ rE Jof Coleman Anderson's home, about four miles from

01d Homes Near Lave
nando, on the Pleasant Hill Rosd.

Although the community of Love was very small un-
Captain Tom Maxwell's Place was an old Phe on til after the war, and consecuently has few antebellum

house located across the rosd from thiThos sas hones) Sheng Ars 3 of ms hovecous
lace. It no longer stands. (1) is e¢ Thomas Gray | landmarks. One of the oldest of these is the llcInich

> wy, | Place, located zbout one mile from Coldwater River on
Bit Hones Hanh Gite | | highway #51. Settled before the war, the house is of

a homes Near VUljve Branch more modern construction, however, it dates back fur-

ther than most of the houses near it; it is constructed
he elepn built in the in typical Southern style with a dividing hall, and

51503Just ehind the present home of long porch in front. The basement under the frame house
o% Jilve Branch, grandson of Atsbele- consists of two rooms, equipped with fire places and
the Var between the States, Yankees formerly used pertly as living querters. Negroes now

this location. (2) I live in the house, which is owned by John Miller. Another
| old house on this plece is a frame building on the rail-

road, directly east of the other house. This is also
occupied by negroes.

I
(er

nouse of Atsh

Og house ot San locat
ro vy : :

. or

i 1. HO. Norvell's home
8

d near

live Sr:onch,

&

0

i

at

YOOXS on spiritualism.
number of vesrs

-

aago. (2 The Dennis Place, two miles north of Léve, on the

old Belmont Road, is owned by Sam Belfour, negro. The

house is a frame building which shows the mark of age,

The old S but is in very good repair. The date of its construc-
. -Q owearington Pl-c aye As ar 1 i ;oe of the hes Place, near Ninersl wells tion is now known.

“eeu in that community, It is atwo-sto cr 4Lig ry log house with - baleory upstairs sna
porch downsteirs v and a front

y 1s

The old log home of Jim Dalehite, early citizen of

Love, and founder of the Dalehite school, still stands

in part. The remaining three rooms are occupied by ne-
The hone 13one of Miss Joe Per groes. The place is owned by B. G. Gason.3b 3

3 -i on the site of the old jhHens and his wi5 and his wife, Cherbur afteafter the Ver between the Sto-present one was built. Ne Ry=
Rr

4and Mrs. Clemens and thes

nore of Major John G.1ty« The original house
S, and the
are buried Mr.
Elige Rozelle. (2)

The Tom Clifton Place, one-half mile west of Love,

is owned by Z. H. Wheeler, and the old frame house 18

in good repair. The four rooms and. hall have very high

ceilings; two rooms and the hell ere plastered.

ar the house
r daughter,

 

- war ww ew me

25 pres : nis Ar ss the
343 Bont o AE | The lovely old frame house thet was the home oF

(1) Mrs. MW. G a Dr. W. K. Love, et Love Station, was located on a 2

i he asant Hil | hill overlooking the little village which wes name
z

(4)
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honor of Dr. Love. The home burned about ten years ago
and has been replsced with a smell freme house. This
hill is the present location of the Mississippi Training
Kennels, noted for the training of bird dogs. (1)

The old Solomon Home, occupied by Grif Solomon,
was one of the first houses built in the Beach Grove
neighborhood, which was settled soon after the war. The
house is a two-story freme building in good repeir, ove=

looking the old Panole roed, just on the edge of Cold-
water bottom.

The old Jones Place, across the rosd from the
present home of Dugad rflder, of Cockrum, is still merked
by the antebellum home which hes survived the reveges of
time. It is a frame house and has chahged much in sppeer-
ance since it was built.

Another old home of historic importsnce in the
Cockrum neighborhood is the old Jepthe Langston Home,
located across the street from the home of Ver-
nen Lengston. This freme house is in poor con: Ir dition,
but is still occupied.

The old Miller Place, one 2nd one-half miles fromCockrum, is now owned by W. F. Sage, but the historicold house no longer stands. Here Dr. Kirby studied medi-cine under Dr. Miller, owner of the home in 1854,

The double-log, weather-bosrdedie old CopterRR caraed home, known as
ends iCockrum Cuwrch. Jeff Carter, one mile from the
whose faabove place, built his home on ather owned the
1e~-half mile di a Bhomes were constructed before the war, iad au

An old log house near Cockrum, now occupinegroes, was built by the fother of Jom M N pis XYyears before the wer, cNeely several

(1) Hiss TuleScott,Love.WiseOve, Miss, Te

Percy Scott, Love, Miss.

Two and one-half miles from Cockrum the house

built by Ransom Lee before the war is still standing.

Originally 2 log house, it was westher-boarded

and ceiled.

The John Stevens Plsce, one mile from Cockrum,

is an old landmerk.

At the present site of the Cockrum school house

once stood 2 hotel built by W. F. Cockrum, pioneer set-

tler for whom the town wes nemed.

Part of the home of Jimmie Martin, which was

built before the War between the States, still stends

one =nd one-helf miles west of Cockrum.

The Devy Dean Place, two and one-fourth he

0d 3. © i w the
south of Cockrum, hac been remodeled, and is no

home of Vernon Greer.

Another entebellum home was located one mile south

of Cockrum, where the present home of Pete Goins now

stands. It wes the home of Alex Stephens.

The O'Neill Plece, part of which now stands, is

another old landmark of Cockrum conmunity .

The home of Edgar Smothers, which panna)

years ago, was built before the war, and occupied by

Hiram Drane soon after its construction. 
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The Colonel Allen Pisce, two and one-half miles

from Cockrum, was burned several years ago.

The Will Jackson Plece, a2 double-log house, is
still standing.

The Mejor Pounders Plece, two and one-half miles
from Cockrum, on the Hernando Roed, burned some time
sgo. He wes one of the first settlers of the Cockrum
community. (1)

The home of Lynn Burford, near Minerel Vells, is
2 log house. Burford wes one of the richest men of De-

county; it is said thot he owned so meny sleves
¢id not know all of that he meade &

lezl of money during the War between the States
ing the blockede znd selling his cotton to the

Yankees in Memphis at & doller ao pound. (2)

Other Old Homeshd———— — i

The old Jemes Oliver Pl-ce, which
been repaired, is a two-s
hundred years

nas recently
tory log house, nesrly one

old. It is located directly west of the
Springdale Cemetery, a few miles from Hernando. Negroes
have been living in the house for several years.

Another old place which is in bad condition to-dey 1s the old Deniel Boone Place, It is a six-roomlog cottage, one snd one-half miles from Hernendo, onthe Holly Springs Road. !

iPlece wag located where the home+ of Hernsnde, now stands.

TE oe

( 1) Corell Clayton NinSeatsAhsemen——Codkrum, Miss,(2) Hazle Marshall, Hernando, Miss,

 

 
CHE 1 HOME

RUINS OF OLD CHEATHAM

FORMERLY ONE OF THE ANTE-BELLUM HOMES

OF THE COUNTY

    



The old log house built by T. B. Jones, grandfather
of Fulton Jones, loczted four end one-helf miles west

of Hernando, is still stending in part. It is now on land

owned by C. P. Dockery. T. B. Jones came to this county

from North Carolina in 1838, and settled et this place.

One and one-half miles north of Feirview legro

Church, on the Ingrems Mill - Miller Road, is the old

Nesbit home, built by Tommie Nesbit.

To the south of this, near Mgcedonie Church, is

the old Cethey Home, formerly known as the Maines’

pPlece. Further east, sgt what is known as Smoky Hollow

is the old Julius Joyner Plsoce. Only one room is stand
tor ADT +h
ing of this old log house.

Oo

iy

In the szme neighborhood

js the home of the lete J.

known and able member of the MN

years. He 1s remembered is

tributions to the rounty paper. The house is a two-story

frame building of sd>uthern colonicl style. It was owned

and built by Mr. %ood, an Englishmen, meny years prior

to the War between the States, but it burned in the sum-

mer of 1936.

About one mile esst of the home of Robert Gale,

of Hernsndo, is the old Simpson Tete Plece. The home

was built before the wer, and was torn down years

afterwerd. (1)

The site of the log house of Stephen Flynn, one of

he earliest settlers of the Olive Branch neighborhood,

is about three miles southeast of Olive Branch on Highway

78. Before the war,a plenk road connecting Holly

with Memphis, ley in front of the nouse. StephenF ynn

came to DeSoto County with his brother-in-law, hb

Blocker, from Alabame, end they bought land in 1833 from

  

EETUEL
A SA A=

AAA<_< ASekaAA.ACI

(1) Mrs. Julia Herawey, Hernendo, Miss. 



the Indiens. They built homes ¢ cistullt homes « & i ne .

sending for Feniiler, TieFlosDiosa The old Stokes Place, a few miles east of the home
er 8 didi € I'lLynn Place is now | St > =

owned by Preston great-grandson of Stevhen Flym | of Mrs. We A. Powell, of Nesbitt, is another antebellum

1) | log house, which still stands.

ai W— — —

Along the State Line Road on the edge of DeS
County, were two old pleces Sn Hne well-know though +
houses no long NYY nd am ad m : i Sho % the

Ses 1! onger cStend. One of these was the Bonner
P ihe StnsI the State Line 2nd Ples-

was & beautiful two-ct

The home of Mrs. Annie Lambeth in the town of Her-

nando, is a coloniel cottage which was originally a log

house. It was built many yeers before the War between

: | the States by Mr. Fort, and is known as the old Rice

Neer this home were two blecksmith Tule an Place. The house was remodeled by lire. Mollie Rice, who

which men of the neighborhood to Ror) at i 1 had two rooms and other smell additions mede. Its shady

tics 2nd to reed the paver whieh Cone is Boat yerd is ng in boxwood designs on either side of its

wes Pinter Wate: PBsoan ots e mile i walk.

wi gli rw ion “ce, on the State Line Road, | brick

TRAa Joo Soth this and the Bonner Plece : | CuttingaRoad
©" jars aj the War between the States oe Helio¥y { 3

-
ate #

on

Plece, located on the corner o
sent Hill Roads. It
house.
La\s lA nd

yy

1
I

wr

J

= NO}
~~

ter
Throughthe

Mrs. J. B. Riley, Eudora, relates that the first ne-

groes - about 75 families - were brought into the S:0outhern

On the Plessant Hill Hoeg otic. i241 oy part of the county by Dr. Dockery and Tor

line, was the old Taylor me. ys pest the state : | North and Ceroline. Thess men stopp = :

nouse. East of this, on Lhe TPL re ange one-story | now Mooretown and it took the negroes five days to cut e

the Yerby Rozelle plsce. Soloms Sine. ve rosd, was | rosd through the wilderness of trees and blue cane to

was on the county ee of | | Cub Lake, 2 distence of inet, It mus ig oe
nis honor that the Rozelle Seno x2 end it wes in 1] first saw mill was built in 1863 - The Prats Sa

hool of Mem his, was named. | and wes run by water. The lumber was floated down Cub

Lake slough to Vicksburg, where it wes merketed. Once a
= 0 3 2

year the lumber was refted and floated. (R)

Im

LW

The home
> eis of Dr. ii Hh ™ Ct i diay -

omith Place, an aySukh known as the 01d a izenhas
n ale umn Og hon oo . :

of Mrs. N a. i0UsSe, 1s now t} |“Ars. Jora Spears, of Ine 3) 10W The home | .
} Fen) ngrams Mill, lords 1 5 as
een remodeled during reget lek The house hos a 7 wg ut bstg§

ars . o I Am © TIO «© ong

Se relics in his home near Lernsnco uid elong ur

| grandmother. These include & piece of a dress of Martha

. Washington's, a lock of Andrew Jackson's hair, a cap

LE end coller worn by the mother of James K. Polk, ap a

jail stends the old | vest worn by the "Tennessee Giant" - & men, who i

ho Called "Bohemia," =] Leuderdale says, was over Sevel foot tell, and 2% 2
- "A " J . . « aia 1 3S <Q

> flowers, but the a time of his death weighed over & thousand pounds

hompson, negro,

i the hill south of HernangMes Judge "est, which was! e place wes famous for itOuse 1s now owned by Rober

0ld Mshogeny.Antiques

Mrs. W. D. Gooch, of Hernendo, has the following
The large Je

ge ons-s 1id mahogeny love seats anda
toryroad in 2 lerge groveon Highwey 51, is

now live in the ho

hous © bp 3S€iting back | i 3 i ome: Two SO
about one & Pack from the | antiques in her h

: | eed : in 18%7;
mile n =] " x Georgie in a covered wagon in 18573

t I

Ma

4 orth of L | diven, brought from Georg
fs old Major Dockery Place Yor | one ahsord a gideboard, both mahogany, brought from
Se. ‘C€. Negroes Cincinnati on a fletbost before there was ever a warehouse

 mf
-

(1) Milton Blocker,Oliopor | (1) Mrs. Julia Haraway, Hernando, Miss.

Wve Branch, TTT | (2) Ibid.
(3) John Lauderdale, Hernando, Miss. 



in Memphis; a set of china that belonged to Vim. White
and wife, of Georgia, in 1818, which has been handed
down through generations to the present day without a
piece being broken; two Dresden china vases, dating to
1839; a quilt made in Georgie in 1798 (double Irish
chain); & hat trunk which belonged to her grandmother,
oarah Ann White, and brought from Georgia in 1839 with
her trousseeu; 2 silver chein brought from Leicester-
shire, England, by Colonel T. \'. White, and given to
his sister, Seresh White Oliver, in 1882, said by the
English ghopkeeper to be 200 years old at that time;
a bed coverlet made in Brazil in 1860, of derk brown
linen end silk; an old music box, nleying ten tunes,
that belonged to Captein A. Dockery in 1880. (1)

Lb cuments,fntiques,:

Mrs.Dockery

rs. Co P. Dockery, of
most interesting collection «
documents in DeSoto County.

She has e leather chest which belonged to Mrs.
David T. Oliver; it is bout one foot long, eight
inches high, high, a d six inches wide, and covered in dark
brown leather, =nd tacked with brass top breads. It is
stuffed with velusble pepers once belonging to CaptainOliver. One: of the most interesting srticles in this
chest Was a reply to wedding invitetion announcingthe wedding of Miss Selly Fraiser to Cantain David T.

It wes headed Strong Point, and dated Novem-ber 10, 1857. Among the collection is a small bookcontelning a dizry kept by David T. Oliver, Cantain ofF 22nd liississippi Fegiment. This conteined aTul eccount, of the seige of Vicksburg, describing thebattle cey by day; it also gives the names of some ofthe other members of his company . (2)

he V S 1
N

-

lr me No is ol, etter from by ® H * I ne 0 M I S *

I © V <

CR
a ock t, ihe Saud FZ Jer of the dezth of her husband, Captainnr gl ia. begon with the heading, "In line of battleBear Neshville;” it told Mrs, Oliver that her husbenpd !ned been killed while in battle, that the soldi PBbut had to retreat. The body of trOliver had been in the hands of the eheny re Sia .hours, end when it wes found, 211 his ; Sera)

been taken; tres. ea ne 18 DOssessions had
S Sword, watch, pocket

kni and .nife, eng potket-book, which hag been searched snd all
1

a

2
— ————« Gooch, Hernando, Migs.+ Dockery, Club Lake, Miss,

money and velusble papers removed. He told Mrs. Oliver

there wes nothing he could send her for a souvenir, but

that he hed cut a lock of hair from the Captain's hezd,

and was sending it to her in three different letters to

be sure she would get one of them. He told her where the

captain was buried, end msde the place very clear be-

cause he thought she might went his body brought home

after the war was over. He said he had Secured& very

beautiful cedar cecket to bury him in, The letter ended

with these words: "The Captain fell in twenty feet of
-y rn > . - IE 7

the enemy's breast works, and meny of his aan

were wounded in and on the works of the enemy. W. ID.

1encock." (1)

After the war, Mrs. Oliver removed the body from

the cemetery near Nashville to the burial lot at the

old Oliver Homestead near Hernando.

This letter was sent to Mrs. Uliver by a soldier,

snd as there were no envelopes during ths 110

letters received from her husband were mace > i ii

the paper to be folded to make an envelope. he i os

werewritten on these, folded, sealed wih gum, na 8

hy = soldier to whom they were addressed.

There was & copy from an old order from the Board
i a YC. hdd,

:

of Police, which is now the Board of Supervisor

"THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

DESOTO COUNTY

B } imty Poli eld
"At a meeting of the Board of Policy,18 eS

for 1d Co ; & h ourthouse 1n ifnernalc
in and for said County at the Cour

the 29th dey of Mey, A. D. 1860.

1 oa + PD. T, Oliver be
"It was ordered by the Bosra et DEee )

and he is hereby eppointed, overseer © ration line
Road from this date end work fronIt Se
of Hernando to Hurricene Bridge, Wl %

hends, to-wit:

ckery's hands

B. White's hands
Oliver's

"His own hands (slaves); Jim ins

(slaves); S. Oliver's hands (latent Jou

(sleves); J. Do Whitley's hands (slaves);

hands (slaves).

60.

"Issued the Oth dey of June, A. Ds 18

"Signed: Re Re. Wiest, Clerk

H. Hancock,

(1) From a letter to Nrs. Oliver from ii.

Hernando, Miss. 



"21st Article --- Road Laws Revised Code
Return this the first Monday in February, 1861.

"Signed: R. R. Vest, Clerk

0. Xe " {1)

Mrs. Dockery has a telegrem that was sent by Devid
T. Oliver to Captain J.V. Fraiser, in 1863. The message
was sent by telegraph from West Point via Mobile to
Praiserville, 3. C. :

"Ceptein J. W. Fraiser,
Fraiserville, South Carolina
"Send two wagons to Auguste for my negroes - they

will be there Tuesdey or Wednesday night.

David T. Oliver" (2)

Mrs. Co P. Dockery has a wool spresd that was hand=
woven in 1855 by the slaves of Colonel Shelton White,
of Cherry Creek. The wool used in this spreed wes cut
from sheep raised by Colonel and the dyes were
mede from poke-berries end other plants grown on theWhite Flentation.

A thirty-six piece china set, bought in 185% at
New Orleans, Louisiana, by Colonel Shelton hite, grand-
father of Mrs. C. P. Dockery is now in her possession.
It is white with pink border, hand-painted baby pink,
and blue roses touched off in gilt. This set consists of
dinner plates, salad plates, two cake plates, large tea
pot, creem pitcher, =nd sugsr bowl.

Mrs. C. P. Dockery has & white Chins fruit bowlon pedestel; a cut glass fruit stend on a pedestal that18 scalloped around the top; also two cut glass winedecanters thet match the cut glass fruit stond.

- Antigue Shop

Mrs. George Banks and her dau
Banks and Mrs. Mildred Benks Morrow, opened en antiqueshop in the old Morgan Building on Center Street, Hernando,in August, 1928. They accumulated quite a lot of furnituremede back in the deys of our grandfatheTs a
fathers, and esrlier times. | » Ereat-grand

2 ther Most of this came from Vir-ginia and North Carolina, where it was purchased from theowners. This collection consisted of olg beds, highboys,

ghters, Miss Minor

(1) Board of County Police Record, la :
(2) Telegram sent by » ey, 1860David T. Oliver in 1863,

.s the chest of drawers is called, sofes, and crockery

ae of other days. In the manufacture of this furniture

arious woods were employed end at the time the erticles

were made only select woods were used in making thefur-

niture. Those mostly employed by the ozIngt-naker i

ther wood-workers were walnut, cherry, iitoh mya ow

sopler. The Morgan Building wes used for the shop i e

the old Gwyn Place wes being and uD.

1inor's Antiaue Shop opened zt the Gwyn Plece, December

109283,
™ ’ Rv SL

 Rare Anticuesin Brigence Home

In the home of Mr.
3 - mhe * Hy} ToY > oY t

1 1 V ce 8 e i ounc ol Yili wt EY 3 e Y |

GU wh O eo 3 Tr
oe

.

table, he nd-mece SHO La y 2 ['S oe Ee

the fourth generatio t first belonge
rence, next nrigance, then to Joe
elie, ial 3

now to Mrs.
* -— rr 3

‘gence. It is of solid welnut,
1 ~~ +h + a home

sion. Also found in thls AC

longing to Mrs. George

thet is over 110 years

A most unusual ant
:

» 1 tit ns 1 “ 3 ares €4 Ins a

hifn chair whlch wee i

sut together

+tom. They have

hend-mede and

children. This cheir is meade ol
1 rr t+: 14

regs, end has a split n

side table ebout 90 years O

 

 

Mrs. S. B ;

of antiques. Among these 185 @ hs .
meke, that was formerly ownedby aier 1d.

father of Mrs. S. B. Dean, anc is g
It is mede of walnut, trimmed in pane

of curley maple end walnut.

Enderson

3 Bridgforth,bod

4 old gold
A Crusade pin, a very pretly piece 50

jewelry, was purchased by Urs.. NOW She £180
4 r of §{t is not Known. <i

thereforey the history ol

: in

Dean from an anticue dealer,

i
e
e

a

a
d

a
n
t 



shell pin with pearl settings which was purchased from
Ce L. Byrd, jeweler in Memphis. “he has two silver table-
spoons and one musterd spoon, owned by Mrs. T. O. Bridg-
forth in 1857; also a walnut antique cheir, fiddle back;
end two colonial picture frames, one mehogeny and one
ebony trimmed, that belonged to J. VV. Chamberlain.

che owns a side Caucasian walnut, that
belonged to Ts J. Dean; it is trimmed with wood, imite-
tion of sea chells, grepe ond leeves design, with ahdd Co ade ade A ’

background of birdshot wood.

£ colonial clock by m. L. Gilbert
peny, of Winchester, Connecticut,was purchased by U
Deen from a slave that was in the Bridgforth family.
hes in her possession = samp M

Tr k-
3

sempler embroidered by
Hardy Dean, worked in the red rose design, and bearing
the words, "Sweet rest in Heaven." She also has 2 white
cott n bed-spread mede of sv reed and woven by Mrs.
David Robinson, who 1 > great grandmother of lirs.
Desnj and a guilt,"Queen Victoria's Crown," pieced by
Mrs. Robertson.Both spread and cuilt are over 100 years
old, but are in a very good stote of preservation, Mrs,
Dean 2ls0 he
colors

s & beautiful old woven blanket, in mimglecof whi in] oA wid lac]2 of whi e, »ink, red, blue, and black. The black
wae colored with poke-berries, the blue wes colored with
indigo dye mede from a home-grown indigo, the black wawh VN 1 - . : -

from wool of black sheep, =nd the white and red was
3 mn} 3 3 b - " 3 3combined to meke the pink. This sorezd is spproximetely
© TACT 3 © | Fa Q Me : Et TT q

120 yeers old end wes made by the mother of Mrs. J. W.
Chamberlain, wh

oy

5 a Stewrrt, and = descendant from
Elbert County, Georgia.

d
0 Wo

the Carruthers family, who was from

Mrs. Deen hes a picture in an amber frame, of Mrs.T. J. Bridgforth in Queen Victories costume; her Hedy isparted in the center, and hangs in curls, with s akingcomb worn at the back. She hes @ pictureof the old Marshall Institute located in NershellCounty, drewn by Caroline Gray, grandmother of Mrs. Dean.

cs Te Dean has a colonial mirror, a gete-leg table,a £3 enc Jr) 3 - 3 -& hand painted oresser set of early American frostedg+888, with tulip des
|sign. The two piecesi : I of 3powder and toilet water containe this set,rs, belo MrsJ. 3. Chamberlain. ’ nged to Mrs.

A permit for le .
Chamberlain eve of absence to Privete John» 8iven by R. E. McCarthy, first lieutenent,

commanding Compeny K, 9th Mississippi Regiment, is a prized

sozsession of Mrs. Dean's. This wes issued during the wen

Two bronze urns, given to lr. and Mrs. S. B. Deen

.« n bridal nresent by J. J. Huddleston, zre highly val-

qed. These urns are from Philadelphia. (1)

Story of the "Elizecbeth Box"

Mrs. Percy Howard, Walls, has the following enti-

cues in her home: Two fiddle-back cheirc; two poster ceds,

the Early American graduated spool type with tester; a
oe « MI cawi 7 ve We

’ C Wo ®) Yl P i e oO St 3 ¢ abd

- iddle Tennecscee rer chest; her great-

: tah and K 1a toh] and 8
rendmother's sewing table, and bedside teble, anc an old

SECTELATY o

Yn cr : AT -} ow 7 { 1x

Mrs. Howard slso hes ¢ small jewelry Xnown

in her femily as the "Elizebeth Dox." The story which Mrs,

toward tells concerning this box is very interesting. Dur-

ne the War between the the girls of her grend-

femily took turns at wearing the family jewelry

in = reticule at their waist. On a day when it was her

crendmother's turn to wear ine jewels, she placed then

under her nillow while taking a nap. che Wed by

the swproach of Yankee soldiers, and in the ensuing con-

fusion, forgot the jewels. The Yankees,

house, found the reticule and carried 1t wan Chel.

£11 thet wos left to the family was thls bot

which formerly contained a cameo, whichwas1 sone

ered valuable enough to put with the other joWe.S, fv bo

nas been hended down from time to time

in the family. Mrs. Howard als

vas worn all during the war ¢

to return it to her grandmother,

left for the

is L ®Mrs. P. B. Marshall, Hernznao, El
‘ hed bought

antioues in her home: The first bed bougnv
X

ond mother after their marriage, SYwl a
table (sewing table) made by nerA oak vo
years old; a loveseat, seventy years g ies

her father before his merrizage, Ti yee in

retary of her grandfather's over okipl

belonging to her grandmother, Ao tween the Stetes
used by her father during the ‘ar SE 51d; two 1

thet belonged to her grandmother, leo yes

is
ll

———————i te

a do, MisSSe
C—OTT———,

(1) Julia Haraway,

i
a

R
R
C
8
A
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written with a goose quill, one 100, and one, 108
years old; a school paper printed at Pleasant Hill with
a wooden press in the college once located there, sixty-
two years old. She also says that her sister, Mrs. J. D.
Fogg, Hernando, has a spool bed which belonged to her
grandmother. (1)

— A 5 ——
Antiques andRelics Owned by I

the squirrel gun brought to DeSoto from Eest Tenne:
Jordan Payne, who, his descendants claim, was t
white settler to come to the county. Mr. |
near wnat is now Cockrum and reared a large family, A
Payhe child was the first white child to be born in this
county, lied in infancy, and is buried in a

Mrs. Tom Craig, Hernando, has a: iress which
belonged to her mother, Mrs. Mabry. It is hand-mede 2nd
123 years old. The dress has been exhibited in the Fair
at Jackson, at Crockett, Arks oenatobia.

iss Mamie Jones, Hernando, hes a hand-embroidered
sampler which her mother, Mrs. Jones, made when she was
nine yesrs of age. It is now 108 years old.

Herbert McIngvale, Hernando, has one of the firstmodel Colt's ever msde. This has to be cockedeach time it is shot; he also has a Colt's pistol whichformerly belonged to Robert Delton, notorious outlawsof the West.

Miss Mamie Nichols hag an Old Testlonged to her great-grandmot
to ghis country with old Vir
ment was published in 1856 b

ament that be-
her, Mrs, Tilter, who came
ginia settlers. This Testa-
J & company in New York.

was writtDr. William N, Reiner, of Gotneveitie,a wensTilter, who was a close relativ Le Tea e of his. Miss Nicholsalso has a beautiful old writing desk which belongedto Mr. Nichol's mother; it is at least 110 years old.

ohe 2150 has = letter that

NIia

(1) Miss Hazle Marshall, Hernando, Miss,
 

Mrs. J+. W. Flynn, of Horn Lzke, has an iron that
velonged to her grandmother, that is 114 years old. She
yelOllg 4 A ree IR = « child's A

-

s been worn by each of her eleven children.¥ = =) Is =; v >

J. H. Malone,

.prs old which belonged

1 1 Hao yO ¥ Ar has
IS hall 5 nernenao yg ilo

wo SE an ~~»
. ne TTC 41 5 62 ~weS once ner grandlainer's;

Nt i 1 rey 1 * -

from 2 hickory limb
- 1 2"% - ren

end the handle was
.« oy ou * Lh vere 9

(11180 1D YW
.

y em 3 ££
wy bream =
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crest-gresl uncle,5 Nay

hiloh: a lamp which
a3 i

ye hunad red Vears
wf hd Ns - a,» .

Lo

RE . nn “=

T'S. NE ry MOYES n

Smith Cook

belonged
rs ”y yMonroe.

. 31 3 her hone a

Mrs. Winston Smith hes In 5 ring this coun-
painted by 2 Belgian artist who was oe he i
Ma 3 ov wh . . a ni C ur > wile

try about eighty years ago. It 18 2 D2
Q : Ct «) 1 7 irl .Smith's aunt, as little ¢&

- 1 \ at Hernando

] 1ifton has in her hone ¢& HomeMrs. Louelle Ctiiiton ! ohn Gaston Hor
the old J

~~ Cr 1 om -a clock which was brought Irom bu 



 

in Memphis. This is a valuable antique. Mrs. Clifton
besutiful suites of furniture that she con-

ique.

Mrs. Sidney Gerrett, of Fudore, has a beautiful
old Colonial type love=seat and two wing-back che

Tr
hairs

which belonged to her great-grandmother, Mrs. Dean,
who wes elso an early settler of DeSoto County.

cr

€
re
a

Mrs. '« I's Yancey hess two brass candle sticks which
/ J) aa ~1 « ~ £8 -“ 3 “ -one hundred and fifty years old, -nd hove been

3 ow ET . e . ~ a .down from generstion to generstion in the Yancey
Cl, " ‘ 1 .che also has

Y AT, J er + 1a tar Ia » y} 3 ” 1 M3reat-grendfather, who brought it from Missouri;
1 .¥ TT » Cy Ln Pa 3 ~~ 1 ~ my r 3ner treezsures is

»

quilt one hundred years old.

Mrs. Ethel Gore Dard
& Walnut dress ono e nen arveda ut dresser and bed, hand-carved
Mn © #. oN © +“ 3 CS 1S " »which are over 2 hundred veers old.

en, Hernendo

Mrs. J. T. Livinest Tvdnts hee =
five-piece living baii ? Sesutiful

Los iin yea cilipnls, iennessee, about

w Jears ago. It is cherry wood, ornemented wit
~lon heads, snd upholstered in black leather i
niture wos brought from England to the Franc

y

This fur-
Frangiola Hotel.

Mrs. Carrie Gill has
0A 1 21 oy 2
ih

ins Cheir and & lovewseat. She has been s collectorol antiques for several years.

Ce
emong other anticues a

John Jackson, Hernando, hs
his > OT, =e Ce ©

aot grandfather's, Joseph Morgan. This gun wasYU 2

and Jacks gS old when it was changed into a cap gun

yerrs aw that it is now between 150 znd 200 ’
(Run Die 18 in the hends EPH wena
of the family, of the fifth generation

S a flint-rock gun of

Mrs. Herman Strickland, Hernando, tells us that
she has a loom which formerly belonged to her grand-
mother, now between seventy-five and one hundred years

2 "grendfather clock," which belonged

old. (1)

Mrs. Dave Dockery, Oak Grove, has 2 rare old but-
ton bed, called a "Jenny Lind." It was given to the

Dockery femily by the mother of Deve Dockery, who was

Nancy Laverett.

Banks, Mrs. George

Bell, Mrs. E. J.

Blocker, Brooks

Blocker, Milton
Boggen, Mrs. Jim

Burrus, Tom

Cleyton, Carrell
Davis, Mrs. Hector

Dean, Mrs. S. DB.

Dickscn, Mrs. Jake

Dixon, Mrs. Fannie

Dockery, Mrs. C. T.

Farnh<ert, T. L.
Fllis, Mrs. John
Emerson, Mrs. A. L.

Emerson, G. F.
Emerson, C. FE.
Farrington, Mrs. Milcred
Gale, Robert
Gooch, Mrs. Wa D.
Haraway, Mrs. Julia

Holmes, F. G.
Jones, Fulton
Jones, Mrs. Sareh

Lambeth, Mrs. Annie
Lauderdale, John
Malone, Dr. F. M.
Marshall, Miss Hezle

Miller, Mrs. J. J.

Myers, Albert
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Perry, Miss Joe
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Scott, Miss Lula
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Walker, Miss Mary
White, Mrs. Me H.

White, Miss Nellie
White, W. W.

Wood, VW. F.

Hancock, W. H.

Horn Leke, Miss.
Eudora, Miss.
Hernando, Miss.
Eudora, Miss.
Hernando, Miss.
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Chapter VIII

WARS

REVOLUTIONARYVAR

The only availazble information with the

county regarding the Revolutionary Var wes geined through

interviews with three citizens, &s follows:

Mrs. Elle Wilkins, Olive Branch, told of John

kins Jefferies, a member of her husbend's family, who

wes & soldier in this war. According to an old newspaper

clinping in her Bible, Jefferies engeged in his country's

service at en eerly age, end fought under the commend

of his father, Natheniel Jefferies, in meny of the regu-

battles end skirmishes which distinguished the revolu-

tionary struggle in the southern stotes. Jefferies died

enuary 29, 1854, at the age of gl. (1)

T “2 | ££ -y 5 & &

Mrs. W. D. Gooch, Hernando, told ol her sneer,

Dionysius Oliver, who fought et the Bettle of Ring 5

Viountain and et Kettle Creek. He was born 1n Virginie

©

in 1735, and died in 1808. (2)

Robert C. Irwin, encestor of hrs. Willie Abbey PR
y : . - TH ~ a bo e irs

wos & general in the Revolutionary Wal, itei os

to sign the Declerstion of Independence. Gengre i

a netive of Georgie. (3)

MEXICAN WAR
- -

ff 1 ooto

The Mexicen Var did not offect the people of De

i was celled
e entire state was C84

County to any great extent, &S the gait? Seel

upon for only two regiments, SO very few endils

this county.

Nathen Bedford Forrest, DeSoto!s msSent

citizens at one time, and one of the hi i at

generels, went to Texas in 1841 to engeg

+hi ie ve begin-

with Mexico for Texas independence, ian pilaI

ning of the War with Mexico. pfter meny hardsh

©——
a

————————. ————  ———— ————_ ————o-oo" ———

(1) Mrs. Flle Wilkins, Olive

(2) Mrs. W. D. Gooch, Hernanco, 11 ‘Miss.
(3) Mrs. Willie Abbey Howard, Walls, ! 



  
 

this experience, young Forrest returned to the farm
and became a dealer in horses end cattle. (1)

The first records found of the First Mississ-
opl Regiment date back to the Mexican War, during

which end Texas were asked for eight Vvol-
unteer regiments. without authority from the Wer Le-
partment, General E. F. Gaines included in his recui-
sition for troops two regiments from Mississippi.
This action was repudiated, but only after many Miss-
iscippiens had joined Geines! ermy. These men suf-
fered meny hardships, since no provision had been
made for them by the government; however, typical of
the spirit of lississippiens, these men responded
when the government called for troops. The first in
the state to enlist joined Louisiene most
of whom came from Natchez.

Under a congressional act of May 3, 1846, lliss-
issippi's quote of soldiers was fixed at one regiment;
under Colonel Jefferson Davis,.it sailed July 26, 1846.
and engaged in the battles of llonterey and Buena Viste,
where it became distinguished, 2nd given high tribute
by Genersl Teylor.

The second Mississippi regiment, formed in responseto the second recuisition from President Folk, was organ-
ized” on November 27, 1848, two months after the Battleof uonterey. Though this regiment was not renowned onthe field of battle, it is no less honored, for meny of1ts men died of sickness while on guerd duty on theMexican coast. (2)

J Mrs. Anne Meples, Olive Branch, has in herSession an article on. th
County poet end judge, w
Commercial Appesl of 1
lin Jefferson Malone,
tioned as

DOS-
e life of Welter Malone, DeSoto
hich was published in the ilemphis

ecent date. In this article, Frank-
father of Walter: : lalone, is men-& Surgeon in the Mexican Var, (3)

5 Fong, Hernando, states that herp grand-Lo Jelles chelton Oliver, who came to Deb un> a <. evo C t:in 1837 from Elber to Co yy
t Co ty Geor 2 opi unty , Ge gle, was a lieutensnt-colonel in the Mexican Var4

» €Nnd on his return home in athe war, a cinder flew into his eye, caus-ng the loss of Sight in that eye. After ebout four yearsMr. Oliver studied medicine end became onein DeSoto County - from 1870

 
 

 

Mrs. Julia Haraway, Hernendo,Miss.
3Mississippi “egrt of the South. Vv 1

Mrs. Anne Maples, Olive Branc ee bw
Mrs. Ww.

h, Miss.
De Gooch, Hernando, Miss,

In the record of Judge vamuel Powell of the ilar be-
tween the States we find this reference to the Mexican

wars

"pt the breaking out of the llexican Var he was :

nede captain of Company D, 5th Tennessee Regiment, which

he commanded until the war ended." (1)

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

Due to its proximity to Memphis and to the Miss-

sssinpi River, DeSoto County was in direct line oF merch

for both the Federzl and Confederate forces. Foon no

main battles were fought withinne

,s subjected to continual skirmishing. leny residents«
Ca

-

|
ho

Wao
x dl

od with their onossessions to prevent losing everything

io the frequent raiding nerties coming out of ilemphis.
i

teat wes e skir-Sim ¥hite, of Eudora, statedthat i

nish at the foot of the Harness Hill, southeast oi UT
al 21d

:

corporate limits of Hernenco.

his 5 1d stated
located near the foot of this 3 1, and 2 a ee

that his mother and feather saw the SX1rmisi

dow of their home.

The home of Caney White, Sim White's father, was

§

1863 ] ad taken
During the summer of 1863, the oe I tl

~ do. and pickets were placed 1
the town »f Hernando, and i te Leer southern Sole

of White's nome znd around the tom to aied

diers out. Un the hill opposite Harness fill they opened
ron of General Forrest's men, and one win andmn a4 re charge upon 184

fire upon the enemy. The Yankees battle The southern
soon they were engeged in 2 fierce Seu d five were
soldiers retreated; several were nT

taken prisoners and carried to

2 is troops
In September, 1864, General Popressmmaxs Lh

pessed through Hernando, ae General Bedford
into Memphis. It was at this time Es which at that
Forrest made his famous raid on Hens np and their
time, was occupied by five federal gence
forces.

. supper
General Forrest and his army eane D

k

one and one-half miles from Horn begs: See

Road," in the wood-lot near the Hollo

 

(1) Judge Samuel Powell, Record

(2) Sam White, Eudora, Miss. 



   

supper the army advanced toward Memphis; his arrival that
night was a complete surprise to the enemy. Forrest struck
dovn pickets on the outskirts of town, advznced to Yankee
headouarters at the Gayoso Hotel, and made a spectacular
entrance into the hotel on horseback. The general had
been warned by that time and had fled to a hiding place
in the city. Losses reported by General C. C. Washburn,
Federal general, in his report of the raid, were 2s fol-
lows: "Officers end men, 196, not including 500 prison-
ers; 100 day men, as well as citizens, many of whom be-
longed to the militia." (1)

On the way back from Memphis, Forrest and his srmy
again stopped at Hollowell's wagon yard, where Mrs. Hol-
lowell served them breakfast and ministered to the wounded,

On April 9, 1863, another skirmish took nolace near
Pleasant Hill, General Richard Taylor came up with the
Union army, strongly posted at Pleasant Hill; Confeder-
ates attacked, but were only partially successful. The
Federals' Yeft repulsed them, but at the close of the
dey they held pert of the Federal center and right, and
that night General Banks, the Union commander, continued
his retreat. (2)

We Jo Lee, of Nesbitt, told of skirmishes near Horn
Lake and Coldwater River bottoms. He stated that his fe-ther, R. G. Lee, belonged to the "Blythe Battalion" butWas not in sny of the main battles. How
several skirmishes which w
what is now Horn Lake.

ever, he was in
ere fought in the vicinity of

One incident he remembered hesr-ing his father tell was of how they were watching forthe Yankees when twelve or more came over the hill. Someof the battalion said shoot, while others said not; butshots were fired ang one Yankee was killed. He fell fromhis horse into Horn Leke Creek, (3)

County
Walter White,

lion" which ves or
near Horn Lake, It
DeSoto County men,
main bettles but

of Eudora, told of the "Blythe Batte-ganized by Generel Green Plythe, ofwes composed of
though they were

did much in promoti

& lerge company of
never in any of the
ng the cause.

J+ Re Chalmers was elected captain of the Hernandocompeny, known zg the Invincibles, the first company to
(1) Mathes J. Herv ETaa3Y GenerelForrest. New York: D.Appleton ang Compeny, 1902), pg. Ea3 Story ofConfederate States,

CT gegyTMAWY. sp -—

AP—————— 581 Joseph T. ns « 2072) wu, J. Lea, Nesbitt, Miss. Dery Pg

!
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to leave the county for the wer, ‘hey were ordered to Pen-

secola, Florida, end there, With nine otheri

united with the Ninth Mississippi Regiment, of whic

Chalmers was elected colonel.

After serving twelve months, which wes their vg

of enlistment, they re-enlisted for the iid and hs -

mers was mede colonel of the regiment for poae n
+ime. Later, he wes eppointed 2B Gud

served with the army of Tennessee until 1068, Joon
appointed mejor.general to comand cavalry snd tnores
the department of North gs
there until General Forrest was given commend with a
larger force. (1)

"ii RegimentFirst Mississippihegiment

During the Vier between the Stetes there Wesa

t TOE Le in the number of regiments * It 1S
UT er incCl'eco ia : c

thi vr that we find the first record of Deboto bountyWe J >  - a "wd ood aedng ei nt

siti ons being members of the First Ww ve
Cl <4 bo 4 i LY vee = Cemetery: ee

1 xr are 1 eq the Hernenao ue LoL yThe following are buried in He ey

Fd Rutlend, Amos Johnson, ie. l. 4G § She uf
ny m ~ ov of Cockrum, was & memoer

Jemes Whalen. T. C. Duncen,
this regiment.

Record of In

Paster in the Chanc-2X ay oh OK in ole

A volume entitled iadsSin of many
k's office at Hernando, contelns I'eCd -ery Clerk's oll Wow hate the Stetes, amongof the veterans of the Viar between Lhe

which are the following:
: tne citizens was«+ ~utstanding citizens WCath! gs most ocutsiall -& iOne of the South's i Soto County, whose

General Nathan Bedford Porrasy,SFbee mong the mostcareer in the VarDS son of Willism Forrest,
» i 3 e was Low 111 Coun-brilliant of the period. Bedford, now Mershall ©‘ 5 res i sn in Bediora, ore blecksmith, end wes born 3 William Forrest, follow

ty, in middle Tennessee. In 100%, heener lends, moved
: ’ i igration seeking chee; : life
ing the tide of Sais | nv years of simple farm 1 ’

i & Count A ter ma v J > 8 . - iving young

> haved in making the fomiiy i in the
in 1841, to Texas manyBedford Forrest went, 1n te) ana ndence. After the me

fight with Mexico for Texas re to the farm and«fi - e Tr ;

herdships of this experience, ttle. In 1842, an uncle,

Recane a dealer 1p horses oN interest in a livery ig? him an 1 of merrieJonathan Forrest, offerec bown. In 1845 he me
ble in Hernando, then & fro

 

(1) Walter White, Eudors, Miss. 
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Mary Ann of Hernendo. Forrest became a prog-
perous business men in Hernendo and then engaged in sleve-
trading in Memphis, where he became distinguished for
his humsne treatment of sleves.

At the outbreak of the Var between the States, For-
rest enlisted as a privete in the Sixth Tennessee Batta-
lion and afterwards belonged to the Seventh Tennessee
Cevalry, of which he beceme commander. On July 10, =a
dispatch reached Forrest, calling him to Memphis, where
he was given zuthority to raise z regiment for provision-
al government et sontgomery, Alebeme. He called for vol-
unteers, and bought with his own means 500 Colt revolvers,
saddles, and other equipment for his men.

Forrest participated in meny battles, among them
were Fort Donelson, Bettle of Shiloh, Brice's Cros s Road,
Dover, and Thompson's Station.

Characteristic of Forrest was his decision not to
surrender during the campaign in Kentucky, when the de-cision to do so had been made by Generals Floyd, Pillow,end Buckner, Thinking they had no chance of escepe fromthe Federals, whogreatly outnumbered then,
erals ordered Forrest to surrender with them, but he re-fused, and finelly led his: army, with those of the othergenerals, to safety by 2 route which they though impasse-ble. Ferhaps the most often discussed exploit of GeneralB. Forrest was his surprisz attack on Memphis, in Sep-tember, 1864,

these gen-

G, ¥. Conley enlisted
Company K, 4th Cavs
Kelly, and fought in the Ba

at Huntsville, Alebema, in
lry, under Captain F. D. C.
ttle at fort Donelson. HisCompany wes at Fort Donelson five days; going from thereto Nashville, Tennessee, February 18, 1862; from thereto Corinth, kpril 6, 1862, being in seversl skirmishes0 2nd around Farmington. At the Battle of Farmington,

wounded; Conley wes then sent
Generel Forrest was badly
&5 on escort with Genersl Forrest to Chattanooga, Tenn-» and Thom

and Union City pson Station, Tennessee.ves at the Battle of Thompsén' g Station that he waswounded, but was still in service when Yorrest's Corpssurrendered at Gainesville, Alabama, in May, 1865.
i 3 M. Crawforg i om
avalry Regiment in Mi ; :August, 1863, at Comde 1opi Depertment,‘den, Ateen, under 3. at the age of sigh“+ Fo Seemons of Monticello, Arkansas.

Mr. Bozemen joined the army in 1863, enlisted with

the 12th Mississippi Regiment under Captain Charley Heater.

Edmon E. Eason enlisted in July, 1864, in Company K,

commended by Captain ¥. A. Raines. The company belonged to

the 18th Mississippi Regiment, commanded by Colonel A. He

Chalmers, Sterkes Brigade, General J. EK. Chalmers Division,

Forrest Corps. was in ell the campaigns in West Tern~

ccsee, and Hoods Campeign in Nashville. He vas in the Selma

Campeign and wes in Forrest's surrender at Gainesville,

plabeame, Mey 9, 1865.

- - 3 Ri i

James M. Dockery wes major of the 83rd North Cerolina

Infantry during the war,

#. L. Glenn enlisted at Centerville, Virginie, August
1. 1861, in Captain J. BR. Giles' Company D, SthSou th Car-
lita Infentry, Jenkin's Brigade, Andersen's Division, Long-

Ad Cs
. re ne OT STH +4treet!s Corps A. No. ¥. He was in the following engogemenuvs:

S ¢ “9 8 * A s . . Be 2 es

Fort Magruder Virginia, May 5, 1862; Seven 3
: i soy davs fight around Richmond;May 31, 1862; three of the. seven days light & bNag hia 3 € 2. tle =, Asecond. battle: of Bull Run, Aurust 29, 186%; ap Byseco iad in the left kneww b3

fragment of a shell; Frecericksburg, OLE ©reg EE) . first battle of the Vilderness,
1862, on reserve iorce; Lirsi ta yg

ley 5, 1363; June 28 to July 5, Cepitel Guards repulsedway hed 3 - y LT and e. 4 ih
and Dix, killed Dahlgreen enc a :alli : Tae 2 Wg

forces; Second Battle of Gaines! Mill or Cold pial8 >

21.00 IRE ’ S e two armies were revel21-22, 1564; the lines of th r. Confedorstas
whet they were on the former engagement, ke willed

holding the old Union entrenchnents. npor fee hod Welt one
and wounded more Yankees at this battle then to cherge when
geged; the second day the Union army refused to cheCL Ly i

ordered.

1 A

2b

3 Daterspurs begen June
The Siege of Richmond and Petersourg began

<11 sful in

1861, 4 Fort Stelnens COse) MEresst!)) men). e troops, + J \ ® Sdefeating the Yanke ars with 10,000 nen; Glemn had hi
butler and Dix, in two days Vi yO his hin

certridge-box shot off his right hip, nis right
his left coet-skirt shot off, mipie bell
side et the same time.

2 jerson by saylng:
General Lee complimented Seatl iT Bo

"General, I believe the men in 1 divi Sader st Appomattox
oT : m," The Surr Ie 1hold anything put against them.” “°° = eet of Genera

wes Sugbi, 1865. They were wipHp to cease fir-

Lee whenTie ordered Crimes! You, or regiments broke renks,ho
* . : - » + st shots * Vy

ing, these firing the la 



   

asking General Lee, "Is it possible we are to be surren-
dered?" With tears streaming from his face, he replied,
"Yes, my breve men, the odds ere too great against us;
it is useless to sacrifice any more of your lives. I
have done the best I could for you and our cause; your
country needs you; go home end make as good citizens as
you have soldiers."

Lee surrendered 9,755 infantrymen; all branches,
including artillery, cavelry, etc., 22,600.

J. Me Gray enlisted in Compeny I, 9th Mississippi
Regiment, at the age of nineteen, but was mustered out atKnoxville, lennessee, after serving one yeer; he joined
Captain Edd Porter's Partisar langers, which later
Company C, Eallentine's (Cavalry) Regiment, and waswounded at Morning Sun (Shelby County, Lennessee), June50th, 1362.

was

Jenney enlisted in Company C, Slythe Batta-
sicpl Cavalry, then was transferred February
0 Company 3, Captain Yates’ Battery, Palmer's
Stewart's Corps, Mississippi Artillery.

65,
alion,

; Francis Holmes enlisted in LCompeny I, 29th Miss-581ppi Regiment, Merch, 1862, as s privete under Vel-Brigede. Holmes was engeged in the battles of: sboro, being wounded -t the Pattleof Murfreesboro. After returning to his nost of duty, hewes elected lieutensnt and was with the company at theof Chickamauga, where twenty or morewere disabled.Holmes' next battle was et Look Out llountein, where hevas wounded, captured, and sent to = Federal hospitel;i, at fullahone, thence to Nashville, afterwards tomes werFeeon,tte oorve ined il the close of theWar. Holmes was nromoted to Ca: : ptain during his imprison-ment by the adjutent-general of his whiBy

i

thall!'s
Fermington end Murfrees

Je C. Langston enlisted in Compe
gL under Lieutenant-Colonesi.Lr DuttTetonoar was part of licCollough Brigade,nr : Forrest Cavalry Corps, and was com-

Brice's rls TOR2 forris. After the Battle of
formed the on ayts bettelion, with other companies,Me ars estas] Regiment, and in August, 1864,
the GUI CortboToreio. roxas Battelion, was sent to
Mobile, and Ria oa ia

Julius M. Joyner enlisted August £5, 1862, in Com~
sony E, 54th Mississippi Regiment, Army of Tennessee, and

Be with this company until the Pattle of Franklin, lenn-

ccsee, November 30, 1864, when he was wounded, being shot30 ) - | fe

through the left lung and srm. He was sent to prison at

neomp Chase," Columbus, Ohio, where he remained until June

14, 1860.

A. M. Lauderdale enlisted at the age of seventeen
: 1 QL 3 (mb 3 ) —

in the Confederate army, in 1864 in Laptein “oger's Son
el Colonel Kelly's Regiment, czlled Bedford Forrest's
MCL :

old Regiment.

Donald licKenzie enlisted at Hernando, larch 27, 1861,

in the first company reised in the county, i 3Swis

nIprepressibles," later known as Company K, inh use

Regiment, in Gladden's “rigade,ry

uncer James R. Chalmers, capteln; I We Tini Sy ne bi

ant. McKenzie wes with the army until after thepuny,

Murfreesboro, where he wes in commend of ang, me :

ceived two wounds that disabled him fron Supunge oe

He was taken prisoner when the Federals Cop ey

boro, and was moved to Fortress Monroe, where he was Xej

s few months, then perolled. (1)

Fe mn o 13 C ®

Wi. H. Burton enlisted June «4, 1861, at Map

: :
2 * a * ot a wy .

rv

Tennessee in Comneny D, 44th MississipollL

Colonel A. X. Blythe, and was seni to Hew a We.sVAS we NS -® *
: i Biv on 7

then to Columbus, Kentucky, thence to Uorinth.
oH

i slso fought
in the Ambulance Corps at the Battle of ps he ia Wii od - { 2

in the Battle of Murfreesboro. On January o, y *

¢iven his honoreble discharge.

t vd ing of 186%
Felix Walker Deker enlisted 1n iheI Regi-Wi A 2 a a v

at Hernando, in the Fleg Compely, 2 Ckna
ment, under Colonel Hugh EK. liiller, of raion Gengral

= sander: Division NY =oJoe Devis, brigade commander; Divisi Se? Doar D4

Heath; corps commander, General A. nor you sont to Slee
Lee's Cantein Pat omith. Baker wa

mond, Virginia, in a compally Sd the invesion of

ed in Virginia end North Carolina BF.="i dey,
Pennsylvenis at the Battle of Ctis disouelifying
Baker was severely wounded in the Tig He ap the only sur-
him for future service during the this company.
vivor of the 125 men who went out wiih fais :

re now 1iving (1926)

Only four Confederate veterans & Nichols,
" © . Je Ve

in DeSoto County: A. M. Lauderdelé, Hernando;
alk UTOVE.“ ev. Oak Gro

Fudora; Bozeman, Wells; Je Janney, ——————————

S Office, Hernando,
 ag
(1) Confederate Foster, Chancery Cler

Miss. 



  

War Reminiscences by "Old Hughey"

In the Times-Promoter of 1920 were the following
letters from S. A. (01d) Hughey, 2 Confederate veteran:

"Fifty-six years ago I was a prisoner of war, suf-
fering with hunger and cold. I was taken, with hundreds
of others, to Rock Islend, Illinois, where it was so
cold that the Mississippi River froze over hard enough
for wagons to cross over the ice. There I was without =a
blenket, the 'Yanks' had taken it from me. I had no
where to lie down except on en old bunk with 2 D lank
bottom; no clothes but a little gray jacket and a thin
shirt to keeo by body warm, and all the sleep I got wes
while sitting around crowded stove. Each barreck had
120 men and two stoves in it; thet wes sixty men to a
stove day and night, how could = man sieep much? I suf-
fered, I thought, my shere, and it wa
himself. So I decided I must do something or freeze to
desth. After a time, some new orisoners were sent in and
I slipped in among them snd stole some poor soldier'sblanket; went back to my cuarters, rolled up in it andwent to sleep, forgetting the other fellow. Boys, whenyou go to wer, you must teke care of yourself. I thinkthat blanket saved my life.

S every man for

Old Hughey" (1)

"Fifty-seven vesrs ago today, September 19, 1863,about two-o'clock the Battle of Chickemsuga hegan. Ttwas on Fridsy evening; Seturday and Sunday following,Was who should win and who should not? Both sides charg-ed end recharged =nd the ground on which the soldiersfought was almost covered with dead and wounded. Afterderk on Sunday evening the 'Yankees' gave way and fellback into Chattanooga in confusion. The Confederatesheld the battlefield; Snodgrass Hill ie where the 'Yankees'is Deu last stand, and there is where General Little‘es Llled. He was a 'Yankee! general, and right there18 where our own Captaj ry of Cockrum, showed whethy 2 n Coone2 man he was. When General Little was killed some of the
Captain Coop

boys wanted his boots ‘
9 er S i »i turn him over to the "Yankees £14, No, we want

im;

Old Hughey" (2)

 

 
9) Limes-Promoter, January 15, 1920“ Limes—Promoter, September RS, 1920

Interviews

John ¥W. Nichols, one of the three surviving Confed-
rete veterans, enlisted for service August 3, 1861, at the

: of sixteen, and wes in the Confederate army four yeers;

es years were spent in the Z¢nd liississippl Infentry,

later being transferred to cevelry service in General For-

rest's old Regiment commanded by Colonel De. Co Kelly. us

commend, under Genersl Yorrest, surrendered at Geinesvi le,
Alabema, in May, 1865. Nichols stated thet he eySomer

Forrest end his mother quite well, as they often visite

in his home. (1)

Miss Frances Lester, of Fudores, tells of her father,

isti service in April, 1861,William Thomes Lester, enlisting for servi Lpril,

with the 38th Virginia Regiment uncer hn end

Ce otain John Wood, eerving only one and Saee

when he wes given his discharge on nines es

1362, Lester re-enlisted with Grehem's Battery, is

and was 1in active service at the time o

surrender at Appomattox. (%)

J. C. White, grendfether of alter lie, NOEaig

in the county, was in the CompenyOyTe
the first to leave DeSoto County, end ogoTig iB et

General Forrest. Tom G. (Christmas Giff) wi, Ss ne SIs
wes with the Ninth Mississippi Regiment, A NS ele,
vision of General Forrest's Coros. Frank nite,

wes killed in the Battle of Bull fun, il ok le,

was wounded in the Battle of A (3)

Billy White, saw active service, bul wes

Mrs. Walter White told an sipSane

her father, Lieutensnt Asa Doggett; oe DE

stump in the middle of the battlefield or oo ne

orders to his soldiers, when he was af

fell, commending his army 10 advance.

t=

save a record of her father's
te. Nelms Dye & 3 ge

EeBebsoe Fben Nelms, lst lieutenant,
Service

a
f -—7 s Comod ohn U. Foster

Ninth Mississippi Infantry, dour Volunteers),
any, known as "Old Company = Ce joined4 {ca thyFirst Regiment, 4th Brigade, M13 4 in Februsry 26, 1861,
February 19, 1861, and was hs He was promoted tOless : do aa lve L2 c-by J. K. Chelmers, for twe on &
ME Tune 6, 1861, end was honorably dis

Lh » 20, 1861.

count of physical disabilities December <0,

nm rashingtonReco
rds) (5)

——————
——————

——————i rained fro
(This informetion was gained

a
A

 

0
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(2) Miss Frances Lester, i Mi

(3) Walter White, Eudora, ¥18%.

(4) Mrs. Welter White, Eudora, Miss.

(5) Mrs. Sudie Nelms Dye, Eudora, Miss. 



 

Paul Bowdre, of Hernando, gives the following in-
formation about his grandfather, Major A. R. Bowdre:
"Major Albert Reese Bowdre organized one of the first
companies to leave DeSoto County, and was made captain.
They were ordered to Pensacola, Florida, where the 9th
ilississippi Regiment was formed, and Captain Bowdre pro
moted to major. He was a gallant and brave officer end
was in many of the principal battles fought during the
war." (1)

Mrs. Benoit, of Benoit, gives the following war
record of her father, L. L. Jones, who was captain of
Company D in the First Mississiopi Regiment. General

was Captein Jones! general throughout the entire
war. Captain Jones was under Breg, Albert vidney Johnston,
and Joe Johnston in different battles, and was with Yen-
eral Forrest when he made his rzid on Memphis. le was
surrendered at Greensboro, North Carolina, the day after
Lee surrendered to Grant. Cantet ain Jones was a prisoner of
Jomston's Island for eleven months. (2)

J. Pu. Janney, 89 years of gge, =nd
remaining Confederate veterans of DeSoto
gave an interview st his home in the Qek

one of the four
County (1937),
Grove community.

He stated thet it was difficult to get even thebarest necessi ies; they hed only what was dug out of¥he ground or made 2t home. He said he could close hiseyes and see very clearly his mother's spinning wheel andhezr its buzzing as it ren fap into the night; he couldsee her sitting up late at night knitting socks, stockings,and gloves. There were gs few blockaide runners, he said,who would go to Memphis and bring things back into thecounty, but these things
2 vere very expensive. Janney re-maomembers the Yankees stealing mezt, horses, cows, snd chick-ens as they went through the county. Once a large numberwent to his father's barn, took out all the corn, carriedaway what th

the horses, and scat-
ey wanted, fed some totered the remainder OVer the barnyard; the children werein to plckup the scattered ears, but they made sure noaes remained before they went into the barnyard. The

f the factories in the coun-
had control of most otry, and the South coulg not get enough uniforms for itse furnished at the beginning of

army. Some uniforms wer
iAWhen those ty, any kind of clothinghe Jost ili was worn. As a rule, clothing wasHR et > 21d men who were fighting.3) Were also sent to

TI)PaulBondre,Horm
| Sowdre, Hernando, Miss,oenoit, Benoit, Miss,

Fe Janney, Ogk Grove, Miss,

,

 

The following old newspaper clipping, written by
5. W. Benson, Captain of Company F, 17th Mississipod Regi-

ment, gives something of the record of veptain R. H. Cooper:
In Mey, 1861, & compeny of soldiers wes organized at Lock
rum, which R. He Cooper joined, With nine other compsnies

it was ordered to Corinth, and helped to form the 17th Miss-

1saiopi Regiment. Honorable VW. 5. Festherstone Wes elected
colonel, and the regiment was ordered to Virginia in June,

and was in the first Battle of Manassas, June 21, 1861.
R. H. Cooper was elected first lieutenant and afterwards

promoted to of his company. He fought in every

tle of his regiment up to the Battle of Perryville, whenhe

received a severe wound in the leg and was never able i re-

join his compeny. He did not complain of any duty nlaced
3 iy ath 00s "

Joon him end was en ideel soldier and officer. (1)

of 1561 as lst lieutenant of Company T, end Mississip

Infantry; in a short time, he was A

mobted to major. He was in all the ii

by the army of Tennessee, =nd wasseriously og I

Battle of Shiloh, losing four inches of bone ol the le

arm. (R)

Major T. C. Dockery entered the army in the spring
: pi

Ay

1

Honor for Young Private

The Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tennessee, 1897,

contained the following:

"John T. Malone, who lives in Deooto wid Iel

oroud possessor of a copy of a certain grader ior To whenWelthell on May 2, 1864. Nr. alone went 1nvo } Tacs

a bov of sixteen years of 828, SSTVIngIatten,
and later as 2 lieutenant. On Hey% 155%) of the boy
heving noticed the soldierly bearing Os order:
soldier on many occasions before, meade the Toil

wr fi pI ica

n tHeadquarters welthall s Ba

Nesr Dalton, May &, .

ing desiresne 21 commending aesl"tCollonel: The 2 conduct of Pri-
i { he 3040 s Sme to call jour attention to hii co liississippi Regi

vete John Malone, Company I, lwenuy casions. His prompt
ment, as noticed by him on A to the favor of

eo nl oe .
and ready discharge of duty enti rk of their
his commanding officers; and as a Im seneral commending
tion, it is directed by the BaST camp duty for
thathe be excused from ell guard Bs example of
the space of one month. It 18 hoped "that

DE » ol
 

-
faa

Hernando,
T——

(1) Roster of Confederate Veterans,

(2) Ibid, pg. 106

  



Private Malone may excite 2 generous emulation in his
companions, and that by their efforts they may merit
distinctive indulgence which, in this case, is so emi-
nently due and freely accorded.

"'1 em, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

EB. T. Sykes,

Thirtieth, and Thirty-fourth Hississippi(1)

"Wr. Malone lost this order very shortly thereafter,
and although it wes very dear to him, he supposed that
ne would never be able to see even a copy of it; but re-
cently a gentlemen in conversation with Genersl walthell
recalled to him this incident, saying that probably
the generzl had forgotten it long ago, but strange to
52y, the general replied that he hed the original order
book, 2nd that he had read the same order in it only a
few days before, after a lapse of thirty-one years.

a 3 ! 1 WThis order book was lost by General Walthall andWas carried by unknown perties from place until it fi-nally got into the hands of =: a little girl who used ita8 a scrapbook. Her father told General Walthall ofthis fact, and oh thep general's request, the scrapbookWas sent to him. With a great deal of difficulty theSCraps were removed from every page of the book, andnow it remains much mtilated, but at the same timequite legible, with only one or two nages missingGeneral Walthall prizes the book beyond expression andhas recently sent gs certified copy of the order in

pe

3 3. A _

Question to ur. Malone, who will have it framed.
fr ot 3The most curious coincidence aboutefter the lapse of thirwas brought to Genersl Waltha few days after jhe ha

that the matter is,
ty-one years, this matter
all's attention, and just

d Seen the order for the firstvening period." (2)
me in all the inter

In 18681, when war was dR Ve, 3 eclaJudge Samuel Powell was choRegiment, and took
Wild Ce

red between the states,
colonel of 29th Tennessee

engagements:
J opPrings, or Fishingon

« {nT 1 3
jot Scomand Walker's Brigade, GeneralVision at Perryville, Kentucky, in

0) Commercial——=tIclalAppesl(2) Ibid. do

sen
: Jart in the

t, Kentucky, end at Mil
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October, 1862, being dangerously wounded at Battle of Fish-

ing Creek. Recovering from his wounds, he took charge of

his regiment and served with distinction until close of the

war. He organized DeSoto Camp U.V.C. No. 220, and was elect-

of £irst commander, serving six years." (1)

Colonel J. G. McGowen

The following is the story of the life of J. G. Mc-

Gowen, as given by his som, Judge J. H. McGowen, Jackson,

Mississippi:

"My father, commonly known in UeSoto County zs Cap-

tein Jim McGowen, volunteered at the "ge of nineteen 28 a

Confederate soldier. He was mustered into. servicea

per of Compeny Bb, Horn Leake Volunteers, whic Was i 2%

into service at Horn Lake on February <b, 1361, on Ss

psny wad a unit in the 9th Regiment ol KiaVy

C.S.A. On its reorganization the company beanie a part o

the 10th Regiment of Mississippi Infantry, Ceroels

and Firet lieutenant of
"He was corporzl, sergeant, and first Lieutenant ols

ompany, and at the Battle of Franklin, lennessee, Wail Jc y A Ca vv ol a \ ¥

ommanding officer, hence the title of SE Lr
hat wd - - - - ot Tr i ae i 3was seriously wounded, and as he lay ne.if

e he Wao Sel iously wou 2 3 5» 3 3 3 3

a negro Federal soldier acvanced to pagroeWW n -t i - "oy “zr om }3 ea ad an “ his elpow ana
him with a bayonet: whereupon he raisedes

said to the negro, "Stand back and let a white the family
ze ' This incident was witnessed and repeated ¥2 the Lomi

~ - +» 3 & Ge

(Pleas) Barbee, of a prominent family in the hi
iby J. Be

tory of Dedvoto County.

ans (Green Dean
"pA faithful negro servant of $eDeon{leer or

i he battlelile. el
Polk) found him alive on the bat Fi 2s

im. got him to Corinth, and finally home.
him, got him tO nth,

Was joned on SevV-
rs +1 i +h Dezn he was mentl"ith Lieutenant Jovenve BS tar

ersl occasions in the dispatche 3

otDean was killed at Franklin.

: anklin, Lieutenant-

"In his report of the Sattle of wus I

Semis B £ the Tenth Regiment, sal Liou
Colonel James Barr, ol tae ~ ho comsolouous bravery, Lie

great pleasure 1n 1

tenant J. Ge. McGowen.'" (2)

r. Ceptein McGowen was
eh

£ his comrade in arms,

were born

James

R o the wa
Soon after the close of

~ 31S er 0

merried to Mary Ellen Dean, SE union there
Lieutenant Joseph Dean, and died in infencys;

ta Tilen, WhO
three children, Cynthla Ellen,

a— - a. E168.; Hernando, 1+—- rote Veterans,
(1) Roster of Confederate. Miss.ey Jackson,
(2) Judge Je Hoe McGowen, 



Greer, and Joseph Hardy. His wife died June, 1915; the isis fat Outing at ils Mer pits vastwo sons still live, claiming and loving DeSoto County a shortage of salt. Smokehouse dirt was put into barrels by28 hams. neny families, and water poured over it, allowing it to drip
for two or three days. These drippings were boiled down for

Captain McGowen, though sorely wounded, took an salt, and in this way, the shortage of salt was alleviated

active pert in the days of Reconstruction; he died in | to 2March, 1877, and is buried in the Dean femily cemetery
west of Nesbitt. His son, J. G. McGowen, now owns the
beautiful silk flag of Company E.

Home Conditions During iar

The War between the States was a terrific blow to
a A rr ale 3 1the South. Not only did the South suffer the ravage of

Fhe on 1ts own soil, with insufficient food ang clothing,
ut it had to adjust itself at this trying time to a

! . . : X !
Ca

change in social oraer, occasioned by the aboli-tion of slavery, :

: The bravery of the South during
fined to battlefields alone;
often suffered manv hard
bed of food, clothine ia | othine . z v AS a

ured articles: tl Silvervare, china, and other treas-
hind oo ey were lorced to do hard labor; and5 y Suitered from hunger. The slaves, left at home to
5 o “nwt edd - shh
ban Sa of the plantations, often deserted their white

a : Janus the freedom of which they were hearingand sometimes turned to nj of vp v
hey had lived Honcho pillaging the farms upon which

TY er, 1n most jiad at home, faithfgl Du instances, they remain-
Lh ir beloved "Marsters" and

the war was not con-
women ond children back home

ships; they saw their homes rob-

Mrs. Willy TF ae :iAy noward, of Walls, tells of an in-
195 of that, tine) to nerpops oT (Woical of happen-
of the family toi oor Srendmother's family: The girls1ly took turns at wearing family valuables inorder to save them from the nort:

4) 4 ort: S i PAT 2 ~~Stop at their home. Ever ern soldiers, who might
vyone felt a :Yankees, and one 357 they : great dread of the

grandmother, t) SY Poally mens. hy Howard's
her poss a1. ASH & young girl of about sixteen, hed in1 €3510n the family aluables avy ed Toiunder the pillow = v > » and had placed them
which follow Nap. In the excitement
f 3 5forgot le rs, she

pillow, a h nart £ +) from under hertheir lo of the solq viot, the young cirl ron after iers with
that they return © and demanded» them » “he Q .

silverwa : > Succeeded in r .ware but did not get the other
ay

 

- oy  

Meat was preserved during the war and soon afterwards

nv covering with a preparation of ashes. lhe meat was hung

sith bear-grass, a very strong vine common in the county,

or with white osk splints, 2s wire was very scarce.

Mrs. Bennett relsted an incident which happened to

her mother during the War between the States. She had pre-

served all her meat with ashes while the negroes! Beet which

hung in the smokehouse with hers, was not reserved. The

Tankees visited the smokehouse and took only the meat not

~reserved in aches, because they thought the other nd Deen

treated with poison for their benefit. Mrs. Pennetdt 2 mother

~lead with the Yenkees to spere the darkies! neat and teke

hers instead, but they did not as they were still afraid of

the ash-treated meat. (%)

Stories of Raids upon Homes
 

"It was early in the morning, we were seated oh

breakfast table. Suddenly, our attention wesA

a negro boy who emerged from the tall corn in heas en

just across the road. Climbing upon the fence pt " rersbaat
hausted by his run and hardly able to make ant pl pe

(besides he stuttered badly), he shouted at ae aed

voice, 'The Yank-Yank-Yankees greneinnse 2

We finally got from him that a raid ofii

just come to the Walls Place, 8 BH 2i Wi bo

home, end the foreman, Prince, his fat 8% his message in

tell us to look out for them. After giving HS

his broken fashion, the boy slipped DacT° "0 Lith
disappeared. My father wes 93 nee: and she
her usuel prudence, s=id we could Cri hi ve the
told me to get &horse, gO over to e Facts leaving the

report. I quickly mounted & little mare hed Hall's all-

road, I circled through the woods olToes ol of

right. There was no doubt about it, fn dodging about

horse tracks; the negroes were excited
and gave me

as if trying to hide. Prince came to the gate and g2

the story.

 
Jui

(1) Mrs. J. B. Riley, tudora,° 5

(2) Mrs. Mary Bennett, Love, LSS e
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"About sunrise, a troop of Yankee cavalry rode up
to the plantation. Prince s2id there were about 1,000,
but 900 of that number were in his imagination; they
vere 100 strong. They told Prince they were looking for
a man named Bynum, and asked him the shortest road to
the Mississippi River. Now the :chortest road was the one
by our plsce, a distance of six miles; Prince knew we
Were not expecting a visit from the Yankees and if they
came by our place they would catch us unprepared, so he
told them the road to the left was the rosd they wanted,
which was twice the distance of the road by our place;
but they believed Prince, and collecting all the mules
on the place, they left. They did not get far with the
miles, for the roed through the cane was barely wide
enough for two to ride a-breast. ‘hey turned the mules
loose and they wandered back to their master's crib."

"After my few minutes talk with Frince, I left forhome, and if ever a fleet horse was put to the top speed,mine was thet one. Once at home, all the stock were drivenaway into the swamp, horses were hitched in the canebrake,and valuables about the house were taken into the woods.“he little food supply we had was hurriedly carried tothe canebrakes. There were a good many valuables in thehome, for jewelry and silverware of friends living on
our retired place for sefe

the hills had been brought to
keeping. One item was $30,000 in gold which my fatherkent for its owner all through th: Lie war, returning itafter the war, just as he received it. In » short time,everything that the Yankees migh; t take, was hidden away ,“nd things were in order for their reception.

1
*

-
5 The morning wore awey in watching for the comingol the Yankees; about noon, some of the cows ang DigsCaine out of the woods but w i em b

: J “ie hurriedly dr
ty a ss pas, Lut we) dl; drove them backok Jungies. lhere were two Ways Oy which the raidersmight return to the hills; one w i.

would bring them by ourfouse, the other woulg take the A
ma op

o WwWconcluded, after & time, that eo]JoveLas, ithe Leke, SO my mother prepared dinner ang just as vehad finished eating, Somsone seid, 'Listen,! '1 rushed outinto the front yard, and sure enough, yonder they camein a lively trot, They did not break ranks, but filledthe lane, the hesg of the column halting at the frontgate. The commander performed1 an ipuzzled me then, and still I don oeas eat nga See how he could do

"ps a fact, Dr. Bynum was at that very minute hid-

den in the cane & few hundred yards evay watching from 2

distance. The officer told my father they had heard br.
Bynui wes at the head of a band of guerillas and they were
after him. They came by his home and were told he had gone

to the swamps.

"This report was utterly false; Dr. Bynum was one of

the two doctors left in our part of tne gi iTg

had gone into the swamp that day to see a iy gol

Passed our house that morning he learned “hol a fank

raid was after him, and 'took to the timber.

py . ed id a 1.1 1 we hav

"hile that was going on with my 25
inc talk with the soldiers at the gate. ee nists11s a . . re = var) some of ne so4icl
well of water in the front Jara, anc on ee 1 or»
seid, 'Little boy, can we get a drink of water: vie: S]

bucket of water, took it to the fences end Tre Fu: hat 2 in] ked them Wwws al of them a drink.

1

&8sourd, gave several 1nd Be sd
> 2 vv had tie caotured Vicksburg yesterday one of
news they had. and seid. 'I know that ain't so. You
them said. I laughed and sald, Eng ”

cen't take Vicksburg.' They laughed ih return.

"Up to this time, the soldiers heda

one rudewarrior spurred his Horse po Lie rebel,
I was handing out water, and said, Rey r from theive me

a

drink.! I instantly poured the water from thegive me a dr : ne gourd into the well, an
bucked on the ground, the MEd sdee, om fall,
said, 'Get water yourself.' The Sg the officer re-
"Hurrah for this little rebell! io gp there more than
mounted, and away they went. Theymen during the entire
ten minutes, and that was ine only te of the Delta.
wer that they ventured into the dense J

. i A oe there vere
"jhile this was taking Sy vcr out of

kitchen vio Y 1imbedwo little darkies in the i ev climbe
es skins "end fesring to go out theSomxe. timber
up h himne slid down outside and LOO= left we call-
ih i ht 7 monkevs. Lifter the Yankees ie gi
1k 3 we ¥ a TT »like Mr enec m J Y av hey were §

3 > ted for them everywnere, but Sas TOESed and hunted Py 1 for the little neg :
My mother wes much distressed, es dyimg, she sald, Ask
were orphans; when their mother, Wes cht This incident

Miss Auanda to bring up Ivrs the way the
. sana of LO x es in Lheave rise to the propagalX i mesters 1

slaves were treated by thelr aone's lurid
: * 1m™ 1 ®

South, and brought to literature,Adi
novel, 'Uncle Tom's Cebin. 



"About dusk the little negroes came out of the
weeds near the bern and slipped back to the house. The
northern visitors got little loot at our place, thanks
to the fidelity of Prince, the colored foremen on Well's
Plantetion, end in a few days everything was moving es
usuel. The valuebles were kept concealed in the csne-
brake until the war ended." (1)

Nearly forty yesrs after this, Dr. Steel was liv-
ing in Nashville, pastor of lcKendres Church. He was in-
vited to meet & friend of another pastor st the Maxwell
fotel, who proved to be 2 Union vetersn who had fought
through the Var between the States. On the subject of
the war, Ur. Steel asked him if he wes ever real scared
Jaa the war. He said,"Yes, Mr. Steel, more than once.

was in a numbe les, but hink i
had the ayoeDoesub gai ne : wildgE rald we mede into the wildcountry south of Memphis which they called 'The Swamp,!
but which T understand is now celled 'The Delta.!

"nw J + 3 .a We understood there wes & men at the head of aband of ¢ in the swamn. am? 3 3pe or guerillas in Lhe Swallp, end had orders to findli, &nd cepture or disperse the band. Ve hed about 100men. we left the hills early in the morning, rode throughan open woods and ceme to e lerge farm; mich of the clear-ing was lend with deadened trees still stending. The
negroes Seemedgreatly frightened and most of Iria fledto the woods, but the one who seemed to be in charge caveus false directions, as we found out ieter, hen ve edsWi we Stopped at thet place end hunted for at

nowhere to be found. Mehl tiss,! but he vas

fm ~ -

Loko AR ood Lot of mules there and tried toem them, but we he1008s. © : ’ we had to turn themFra os rode for miles and miles through 2 jungle of
the Bed hort you could only see a few yords into
thaloo My heart was in my mouth a thousend timesbisMad because if the guerilles hed been there we
eat or “hol tittle resistance. We found nothing to
tions and vs 2 er 28s fussed only ores plenta-nd Tere bare iw okoapproached the hill a nearly everything; but es we
log cabin, where we span.TEPID ¥e came to a doublein the yard ily, Stoned a few minutes. I saw a turkey
take Suppervith yin end invited the commander toMi i Y us. i en W - 3 A |

the turke ef : ‘© reached the hills ang .Ys» We found nothing yt feathers, bp BGLes » bones, end lice.an.aparttetp

(1) Creole Gwibo,tyUr,8B.2 mnJumbo 2s Se A, Steel Sebook of Mrs. Willie ets Found i the

"I remembered the place because of 2 little boy
who resented being celled 'a little rebel' by one of our

men. When he finished his narrstive, Ur. Steel said, 'Ma-
jor, I am the little boy.' He looked surprised end seid,
Well, welll is it possible?! 'Yes,' said Ur. Steel, 'and

T saw you when you picked up the turkey. It was my mother's

setting turkey, and if she finds out you sre the men who

stole her turkey, she will bring 2 bill for you to settle

that will stagger you. She will charge you for all the

little turkeys that might heve come from thet day to this.!'”

(For Roster enlisted men, cee Addenda)

a lict of DeSoto Lounty citizens
Conant eholimartinan Nar:
Pensh-fmericen Se

Bobbitt, O. C. Henserd, fedus

Bridgforth, Edger EF. Harrison, George

Cempbell, John i. Raymond

Craig, Dave Hughey, =ritt

Gallegher, James Horn, Ta

Halbert, W. Ee. Stewart, Charley

Mrs. Ere Yetes, Alpheba, gave the i 9 8%

William Horn enlisted et the beginning of the
War, end was in all battles. He was in

the left arm, end has never regained its use, ana 1s C

ing 2 pension because of this 1nJury. (1)

nformstion ti

widow of 0. Gs Dobbits,
_ ++ wes unable to

3 that s is sawing a pension, but Wee
es that che 15d & Ving go 2 5 _ that he saw

anvthing of Bobbitt's wer record, €4LEY |eT
Wr - + . \ ys C3 J 117Y} & W

rach zotive service, 28 all hls pepers were turned 2 fs
yeers ago. (R)

® 4 f : 13 3 1} Te ve No

Mrs. J. 1 nel ne lic Oy

Britt Hughey, of Walls, globes fort08 an Bype

cr, Raymond Fughey, joined the ory in 2am 15
immediately to the Philippinelslends, Poin stationed
service. Hughey also told of we Fe Ha ag ®

in Cuba during the Spanish-American ars

joinedwha

esident of the county, :resident Tar ands Gallegher, & 3 ui
James Gal g Spanish-American

the army at the beginning of

served throughout its duravlolle 1%

iii
A —————

OsA 34 T=.

( Mrs. Far Yeates, Alphabe, Hi

(2) Mrs. O. C. Pobbitt, Hernando,

( Britt Hughey, walls, W188,

( James Gallegher, HernendO, 



 

The First Mississippi Regiment, a volunteer infen-
try often companies, left for the U.S. Army Cemp in May
1808, This regiment, as well as the second, third, and
fifth, did not reach the scene of battle.

Mississippi's contribution to the netion's fight=-
ing forces during the World Wer is indelibly recorded
in army, nevy, and merine files for remembrance on Ar-
mistice Days as they come and £0.

The record shows Lssigsippi soldiers
and marines died overseas; nine Mississippi srmy offi-
cers and «80 enlisted men were killed in action or died
of wounds; 1,048 Mississippi soldiers were wounded, but
survived; 56 |»088 served in the army, 508in the merines, 4,791 in the navy; end 91 Mississippiwomen served ss nurses. (1)

The year before the United States entered the
nad a regiment of soldiers in3

-

Viorle War, Mississippi
service on the
the First Missi
1917, and wa

lexican border. This regiment, known as
QC
| Sippl, was mustered out on March 18,5 called into Federal service Seotember«2, 1917. Troops from this regiment were sent over thestate to guerd jeile, bridges, telegraph, and telephonecenters. In Jetober, 1917, this National Yuard Regimentreceived orders from ie shington 2nd became known ssthe 155th Infantry of the United “tates Army, under Col-cnel Dabney. In April, 1918, Colonel Dabney was relievedby Colonel Hosking; later,Asad Lieutenant-Colonel Foss wasassigned to this regiment.

Cl rt . =
1

Desoto Lounty did not have = Netiohal Guard Com-panyvag ic have men who volunteered for service onthe Mexican border in 1916-17,

In the Timeg-p
ing information is
tered in DeSoto

romoter of Jun
e 7, 1917, the follow-

found: tots 1 of 2,096 males regis-
: 1917. Of these, 510 were

® Zz
>

:
Tous 1,582vers negroes, end three were (white). (2)
in th big Paper of August 16, 1917, it is steted thet© 1irst call for men 233 were teken from DeSotoCounty, ang» and in order to cet th Si- . o e reouWere examined. (3) number, 476

EsAl.a,

ely Ves, 5;Togmes Promoter, JunTaeee adune 7 1917
LimesPromoter, hugust,16,1917

Individual Records

Privete James lassey, formerly of Hernendo, saw bat-

tle service in the Argonne region in the greet offensive

of the Americen Army thet smashed the Kremhilde line snd

sent the Boches scurrying down the lieuse River during :

the closing deys of the World War. Several times he found

nimself in the range of Germen fire, but came through

each time without a scratch.

Jeff Dickson, of Horn Lake, served in the United

States Navy on & transport &s one of the firemen, and
Ww UCL » x

made three trins to France.

v nf + « 1 + 19 7Privete Joe Lee was with the lledical Corps Divi
sion of the United Stetes Army stationed in a northern

Privete Fuller icGowen, of LynchburgWE

was in the U. S. Marine Corps, snd was in the midst ©
» * 4

: leven davs before the signing of the Ar
the fight for elevendays belore i gning

you = + 3
MisuvlcCe.

Dl me + 1141 WES 8 private inWatson, of Pleasant 04 only dcr
Company DB, 137th Infantry, inthe wiv
General Pershing end Captein Todd.

Clifford Grimes fayne enlisted olelu bs

ceny I, C.t.C. 2t Forst Crockett, aL Oooh

first of October, 1918, he was ol30 ve. where he was
trtillery School at Fort ifonroe, REa 1918.

stationed at the time of his deeth, Uctobe 3} =

~ \ int /

Oscar Henne, corporal in SoEy
took part in the following battles; Thos 9/12/18 to
Aisne-Merne 7/18/18 to 7/28/18; osoT1s.9/16/18; Argonne-Meuse $/29/18 to 9/%

a Ta saionec Com-
Walter Ferris, wagoner of Infantiy bat-

sany M, 38th Infantry, sew sorvics inusio Sector 8/4/18,las e Aisne-Marne 7/18/18 to 7/27/1853 e »

and St. Mihiel 9/12/18 to 9/14/18.

Ee L M

i i
oh

unas

-
V

C a 3

3 i1 30© 8. to fpril 80,
signed, was in battle from Jans10sA and Was

ice W1lll1919. He came out of service S010,

discharged from service in November,

560th Infantry,tor O G
rivete in Wo 15/18 and

P Ste Mihiel o/ / 1918, and
Roy M. Harris,

tles: ;
fought in the following bab SSin

reser 10/17/18. He was ge ssed Nov

h m A 1918.

received his discharge November 40, 



 

C. M. Spencer, of *udora, corporal in Compeny C,
119th Infantry, gave us the following list of battles
in which he took pert: Ypres, 7/27 to 8/2/18; Ypres,
8/21/18 to 8/26/18; Loor megule, 8/31 to 9/2/18; belli-
court, 9/27/18 to 10/1/18; Busigny, 10/9/18; St. Soy; -
let 10/10/18; Riboanville 10/20/18. Spencer wes wounded
in action fugust 21, 1918, and receiwed his discharge
in April, 1010,

Dr. L. Leroy Wilkins, formerly of Olive Branch,
vas in Tennessee at the outbrezk of the wer, and be-
came emember of the Medical Keserve Corps with renk of
lieutenant.

Dr. Hal Johnson volunteered as an ermy surgeon,
wes commissioned liemtensnt, and stationed at Fort
Uglethrooe, Georgia.

-

Li

1
eutenant S. P. Robinson served two and one-half

years in Honolulu, Haweii, and was leter stationed =t
Camp Johnson, Florida. After returning to the United

he wes commissioned second lieutenent O.M.C.N.A.,
and ordered to report at Newport News, Virginia, for
service.

John Flowers, of Olive Brinch, belonged te the"ourth Louisiane rigade, which was composed of theFifth legiment of llarines, under Colonel Wendell C.Nevill, snd the Six Machine Yup Bettelion, under com-iend of Major Ed VW. Cole. Flowers, with the marines,was thrown into full battle on the front violently at-tacked by the Germans, With the French troops theybroke down their fierce
unit of the fir

attack, and were known es a

11, 1918, Flowers ang his

“a

it

st order. At “he tesu-Ihierry, oh June
entire company were killed.

Walter Joyner ‘'heeler, cor
Infantry, took pert in the follAlsaer, 7/25/18 to 9/23/18; lialbrouck Hill 10/8/18; Mollr-veer Ferm, 10/10/18; Grend Montezar, 10/16/18, and Cap-ture of Etraye Ridge 10/23/18. Wheeler was dischargedfrom service November 50, 1918. (1)

porel in Company D, 116th
owing bettles: Honte-

Lieutenant Roderick D
the army in the esrly
on the Mexican border
going oversess, At. the

hu Coe, of Nesbitt, joinedSummer of 1916 snd saw service"ith the 155th Infantry before
outbresk of the Vorld Vier. hee

v -. Weentered t} i + wes )
tered the officers training camp at Fort Oglethrone,

G We. mr
1 Taw y

- *
eorgia, where € was commissioned gg lieutenant. HeServed as instructor at Camp Bes
Sex ctor uregard, Louisiena,befare£01ng to France in veptember, 1918. op April 5, 1919
Osae% Julia Haraway, Historian, Historical ResearchProject, Herneng

 

Coe was killed at Treves, Germeny, in en sir-

lane cresh. At the time of his desth, he was a member of
ple :

the 166th Aero Squadron. (1)

Mack L. Dees, of Eudora, 2Iong the first boys to

leave Devoto to enter the Vorld Ver,yD
September 4, 1917, was nade corporel in the Wp Ten

trv. He was at Camp Pike for three months,
wert to Columbia, South Cerolina, thence to VesYori

ond seiling from there to France. Dees was Mie

battles end saw row after row of men eo = ry

chine cuns. fhe took art inDeTacs

due) Sector 11/5/18 to 11/9/18; Meuse Argonne of ey
11/9/18 to 11/11/18; end calle through the nu B

wound. His cheracter on his discherge was merkea "€X

cellent." (2)

J ary 9, 1918, there was
5) T) jon I 2) sry J 1919, telIn the Times-Promoter, January J, 1

i wn LY de CNTY adr! Eg DOYS

an account of the death of two of Le-otoc VOunlly i

as follows:

- i Bt 4 he a £0 1 } his"Another breve boy from Devoto bounty nes given Lis
ns os ,. and county. News1 4 in defense of his country, home, anc county. 1. 1life in agerens ex no ov -Aan nf vr. and de lecame Tuesday thet Vielker Gaines, con ol tion in France,sr Love. had been killed in ection 1

Goines, of near 3 ¢ I is the second: ol hoS 3 ; : 4efore the cessatio .. we hottlefield, 2
or of Mir, end Mrs. Geines to die in the battl ’

sed and wounded SO
ehead, having been ges snd

younger son, !
i red ort time after1 mer thet he explrea 2 SIOL urseverely last summel thet ! I hy rettnte

et + ITS ) witwards Both & not resting 1n France¥C ® A

ing brave." (
i

2)
: i we & 3 & i ve

» prights, a privete, wes 1 ctl

"Tom Leughter, ol Sli ded in the ankle ana
service ih France when ne wes wounaed

STM, =

in +he third line 01 Ge-
Privete uarcus MeCall wes 1n the dy 3 ®
riveie uarcue sthc was nea

fense when the Srmispies wes Ss +0 coiie OVerde he LA i . 1 ime er =I}

> : he 155 millenough front for ©
W 1 isit.occesionally on en unwelcome Vi

P
{

| K Py I S8 \ ] e e < 3 weeks of ac

e SO

“ who ate harl oT

} ] fem S 30th,with the I&mous 1

i | -t1e front will DSEin
ti ervice on the batt wr DS
iehickory” Division, thet helped BS py

:
Y iy ; 16. 4

Songs Line. He saw service near Ypres,

in St. Quentin neighborhood.

mtn gers
(1§ Miles Barbee, wie

(R) Mack Le Dees, budore, ah *

(3) Times-Promoter, January Ys
A

 

1919. 
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World Vier Nurseg

Deboto County had three graduate nurses to enlist

for service es regular army nurses in the “orld War:
Miss Frences Lester, Eudores; lliss Elizabeth Debney,
Hernando; Miss Annie E. Logen, Hernendo.

Miss Lester enlisted November 6, 1917, and was first
to be assigned to a post of duty on Ellis Island; Jznuary
8, 1918, she was sent to France, where she was stetioned
at Hospitel No. 15, Chaumant, until she received her dis-
charge February 28, 1219.

Miss Elizabeth Dabney served part of her enlistment
in France, but died within a
h
ia

few yeers after receiving
er discharge.

Miss Logan wes assigned to service, October 25,
1918, at wilbur Wright Field, Fairfield, Ohio, and went
£2 +3 FL : ” “ frirom there to Fort lcHemy, slaryland Generel Hospital, end
4 2 LY Has 1C ¢ winzewy a : 3 :remaineac until dgy 19, 18<0, when she received her dis-

charge. (1)

Citetions end ledels

Herman C. Craven volunteered for service in the
United States Army, was nlsced in Conpeny L, 2nd Tenn-

8 Lo 3 Zr * : - -essee Intentry, 30th Division, July 12, 1917, and ssziled
Jyerses Serving ss messenger under

Wi. A. Graham in Second Battzlion Feadguerters,
120th Infentry, 80th Yivision, Craven wes cited for
heroism in zctionnear Premont, France, October 9, 1918.
Be received the citation for volunteerin
cycle between the firing lines of Mio
liver a message to
vancing into some G

g to ride = bi-
Land" to de-

some of the lost troops that were ed-
ermsn machine gun nests. (2)

Shortly after, Privete W
Popular Corner, enlisted, he
he soon saw

alter Samuel OStewert, of
: wes sent to France, where

“WW Service in the trenches. His aptain havingbeen wounded and left on the field in Mo iian's Lend,"vo.unteers were called to go out ang rescue him 41tho hShows oa i meant almost certein death, youngiun ered at once, He had barely gotten out of theinkms he wes severely wounded by an exploding shell.Tits i 8 wrote young Stewart's nsme in big let-4d Csapers &S a brave boy. The Literary Ligestadio i Ys, a8 well &s other publications in theeles, mentioned his aft as one of the most out-

 (1) Miss Frances Lester, Fadors Mi
(2) Iimes-Promoter Re» July 15, 1920.

tending instences of heroism. (1)

welter Harris, of Osk Grove, who was with the 38th

Infantry, was in four of the main battles, and received &

bronze lapel button and e victory medal with four battle

~lesps for his brovery during the time he served on the

front. (2)

Captain T. J. O'Donnell has received from the Var

Depertment at Washington copies of citations for brevery

in sction and valuable military service of the French

Commander-in-Chief of the lizrne army = Petein - of the

Sixth Marine Regiment and the Fourth Brigade, vecond bi

vision. In 811 of the sections Johnny O'Donnell Wor 20
honorable part end bore himself like & true soldier. The

vattles mentioned were in the Bellieu wood region, where
1 43 Druicedan sdVaNce |

the American troops stopped tne rrussiah advence on raris.

In eddition to honors received, J ohnny

O'Donnell has been guthorized by the French

to wear the four-eagere of the colors oi toe French Shor

of Wer. This decorestion is in the formof 2 strep

of plaited strands, and is e& badge oi heroism thet 18

highly prized. (2)

Leri C : fi Hernando boy tO
"Privete Leriel Counts, the first Hernan WD

Tn 1 hed served with the American Lxpeaitionaly
return home who hed Se€ ie

soent Christmas with his parente.
Forces in France, citation in the form of

: I from tt ar Department & .

received fron ine : senting Columbia, dword 1n
a scroll, with a figure representing tins

hand. conferring the order of knighthood eg Gn ©
OE : tvs ceroll: Co

soldier. hese words appeer on the scrolli os 3
wo i. a = . "4 7a

to her son the accolade of the 80%Col yo

humenityl' It also conteins theAa the world
m K. 23rd Ce r. Served with honor 13

Company K, &3rd Infentry. © SS ev inst quotation ops

ier and was wounded in agtion. The : awe ceall.

sears at the top; the second Le bot on 2 Te

This is e fitting tribute to Count §Jervice anc

thing to be cherished with price.” 1=/

ed to the 17th Company,- . -
C. W. Glenn, of love, 25°18 four days when his cob=

5th Merines, was on the front for OTorn had three medels

peny was relieved by the "Doughtoys. gels one from the

given him, two of which are VACTOIY PEC3 4)ind medel is

regular ormy, another from the BET oo py ena Obedience.’
inscribed on the back with the Worcs, 30%
 

   

(1) Julia Herawey, feyrenin, Hist:

(2) Walter S. Harris, Hernando, os CU

) The Times-Promote , November Bos

Times Promoter, September «oj +(2
(4) en

(5) C. W. Glenn, Lowe, Miss. 
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H. D. Greer, of Cockrum, spent twenty-two months
in foreign service during the Vorld Wer. In Europe he
was with the Division, 23rd Regiment, lompany G,
where he was engsged in taking the wounded from the
battlefields. After the war he wes presented with a cits-
tion medal. (1)

The first boy to enlist in the service of the
United Stetes from the county upon the outbresk of the
war wes Be. B. Gooch, of Olive Branch. Early in 1918 news
reached his femily thet Gooch and a compenion had killed
twenty-seven Germans with = machine gunand they they
had been recomnehded for the coveted cross of honor. How-
ever, was killed in service some weeks later. The
account of his desth in the county publication follows:

n ord J a 1Bernard boydston “Yooch wes born in Water Valley,a, 1897, =nd ceme to Olive Branch in January,
916. On April 14, 1917, he volunteered in the regular

army, after having been refused for enlistment by the
navy. He was assigned to Company D, 18th Infentry, U. ©
Regulsrs, saw s . ier ys) 4 SE a; SaW Service on the «exican border for six weeks,a Jas sent over with the first expeditionary forces,i ng in France, June 26, 1917. Early this year he wasles corporal in a llachine Gun Compe y« In Lpril hewa a a . a =ye jegTor Pravery in action snd received the Frenchrolx ae Guerre (cross of war). In Mov he disti ishedhimself for cours in ki v Ag&g€ 1n killing & number of the ene andwas 1n the Americ i ) i MiniSg
on lL victory at Centigny and met desth atos Bi his Squad on the field of Soissons some timeween July 11 and August 2, 1917 His 1i’ « Hi eutenant, GeorgeBE. I] ia, in a letter to the femily says: "Corporal Goocha8 ays e cheerful ang good-nztured lad, and wes soman to be relied upén., % offic

He was 3
im his company. He otierTitatu
Aby the enemy his courage andrl in im. Before that he hag been cited for brev-
Ee Pn respect he was a soldier. In the lastEe y W ich wes one of the biggest battles the world

© Seen, Lorporzl Gooch wes in command of Wis souad
ChMi ity going forward when we ran in-

1 A an o

bullet tarough his heads HoGreafer, by a
suffer. He dieg leading his weeLn and did not

"It is bel}~2 Delieved he was bur& ‘a £ uried on t) 3 whiwas near £ ne f- whea Poissons, where the hot ub © leld vhich
has taken place," (2) ne heav OI the fighting

 (1) H. D. Greer, Cockmm, Wiss——3 2D Smear, Gog Miss. a(2) Times-Promoter, “eptember 19, 1918

 

A. Y. Silvey, Olive Branch, gave the following record

of his son, Elmer Sivley: "He saw overseas service and on

ppril 15, 1921, epplied for a victory medal. He died on April

28,1922, of influenza." (1)

Hartwell D. Greer, Cockrum, spent twenty-two months

in foreign service during the war. In Furope he was with

the 2nd Division, Regiment, Company G. He was in ac-

tive service in the following battles: St. Mihiel, lleuse=-

srgonne, defensive sector. Greer said that he was engaged

rntoke the wounded off the battle fields for a long period,

nA hes a medal which was presented to him after the war. (2)
“ T
lia

Leininger:

Mr. Coe:a

"Soon after the sign 315 40 ; a
to sdvence with the American Army

Aero Saouadron was ordered 1
; i -~ J - > mE

of Occupation. lhey took over an 0 jaan
court, France, from where they receiveaiL Le "

~ Cot by +1 xr he DE en 0

on into Germany. Since then they hove Deel
} « <3 ne Tn

airdrome teken from the Germans near the

—

br *

* 2

or Trier, Germany. Lieutenant Coe joined

Februarv and hed slways been an aculve
= - Aw i $48 a " . Ary yen 795 s

observer. The squadron hes Deen

ing chotographic work since their arrive. wi

ev jcient orgenizetion. Nov. a LLb

a
3 its a most eft 13

proved 2 is due to efforts of Lieu-

e)

the socusdron'!E succes:the squadron's Suc 9 Sinn 10

vi ~ “hn. bv his emcellent example i devotion
enant Coe, who, Dy N15 € ii

their efforts.

cing bombing and ao-

in Germany, and

\

the squadron, spurred others on

"While piloting a Libertyplane in Lieutenant
tion of eight over the German : Lieutenant

Volk's plane collided with the plane piloted pd forded to

Nichols. Their controls being severeo cuter Volk,
land 'out of control,' causing taeaSergeant
Nichols, and Private Salerno, and beay Re OE torn Way,

Carson. In the collision,the leader's ruaqael’ vc
«i i 4 : =r tT himself.

but he crashed his plane withoui injury to

ting the machine

he immediately
and at-

o bthe

is, who was pilo

collision,

ines had crashed,

of rushing 21d t

"When Lieutenant Morris

behind Lieutenant Volk, saw the

spiraled down to where the maca

tempted a landing with the object
AS A

———-
aA-

————————————

(1) 3.3. Sivley, Olive Branch, Miss.

(2) H. D. Greer, Cockrum, M183. 
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fallen planes. Ris controls refused to function while
over the Moselle River, forcing him to lend in the river,
He pulled his observer, Lieutenant Coe, on the floating
plane, which soon hit a bridge and capsized, throwing
both into the river. Lieutenant Morris was saved but
Lieutenant Loe's body has not been recovered as yet, but
every effort is being made to recover seme. The accident
ms of course, unfortunate, but to my mind was unavoida-
ble. Blame cannot be placed upon =nyone of them for com-
Olying with orders. While I hed only been commander of
the squadron for five deys, I feel responsible for the
occurrence and =m doing all in my power to make the
"fortunes of War' zs bearable as possible to their loved
ones. I need not emphasize thot you lost an excellent
son, onewho was loved by all who came in contact with
him, Te Loved him as a brother and considered him as
such. Your grief is terrible I know, but be consoled0

1 - ; ;

: 5 couniry,
[ hi

i

- de 1 4 4 1 .by the fact that he died in the defence of hi
giving 118 all. In the words of the Apostle 'He fought a
greav right and was true to his faith.!

"Lieutenant Coe desired
turn LO a + fn "3 ~ ~~ 3 t ¥ ®Bs his family and +Oved ones, but his services
Sha Oe spared as yet from the defense of his coun-wIYe wlll vou accept the symoethv of hi3 ne Sympethy of his re squaand if ot any time we can beof 8 iy : oh Teron:
highBan 1 > ce > O01 service, you have onlyal mand us. Should you wish sny date or information,I will be glad to co-onernte with you. I beg you to ac; 4} 5 y : Er id
cept the sympathy and services of

above all things to re-

William H. Leininger
1st Lieutenant Air Serfrice, U.S.A.
Commanding" (1)

A Letter A... 1x oo
2 from Br. A, Po H.Sege, Us 5. Afmy

"Militery Hospital
Davenport, England
November 12, 1917

"Dear Juli 3 ia 1a, Bro. Jimmi :le, and Julia Carroll, end Bro. Setchie:
fi arn «he) Wi a I've been thinking of you= a

I
=»

4

am unable to tell. J
3a! ; Ll. Just cowithout Uropoing you a line ot least i

all more today
dn't turn in

"Since Seeing you all 1experiences, both pleasant anbleasant, I must say, leavingsional work, which would be onness if we allowed it to be su

A8%, have had cuite a few
d unpleasant, but mostly
out of course, my srofes-
© contimial round of sad-
Ch, of course, we do not.seog aie

(1) LimesPromoter, a

Voy 35,5558"
 

"Davenport and Plymouth are just across az veryvv
1

small bey from one another and oractically one snd the

same place. Harbor is at Plymouth, which is a nzval bese

of considerable moment just now, and fortunately we get

to meet lots of naval officers at night.

"Hospital has sbout 1500 beds, chiefly gunshot,

«ounds of every conceivable kind ond degree. will not

tell vou about this, however, 25, no doubt, you have read

mv other letters to he family.

"English trezt us rether iin of co

herd for you to imesgine the great difference

nabits. They 211 do things left-handed to us.

sot learned to cross a street without fear an
y = er {4 LA

rH

- -
rT ‘i w 8 i 1” 3 En ATT {ir

almo St % a has’ 3 & 1 iv cy ~~ JOO 4% une WL ong Yel ““/ *

Fni
53

"Go roller-skatingz occasionally, 88 thet is the

ight. e: shows end they ei t
at night, except shows end they are not

to me. In fzct, I've seen most of themSeer
5

. » Fhe oT o

vesrs ago, LIE musical
X seven jy

| :

i
ory = “oy rye > Oo o

ost of the humor goes over my head.

7 but a rether herd 8
food very inuch now but 'twas reuner Asi at

hove become accustomed 10 Cold #04 wet, I
A 1I 10 ue ALSO, oe o o ney 3 7 ol res “hones because

11. J 1 3CAard Orne Jal Gi uy oisvivr Mews
hove. Ha ve 1 d To alscCalu 7 = . : - fo

hi hem just like2 A y
Li >this moisture goes uir Q

However, they look perf
+1

mach

metcnes

us
- mn Wn

ectly good.
LN AS

f - 1 1 3 ™

n in U.S.A. 2nd much Cneap
nels 11s FO

ings, however, mage up 1OT
abtir 9 -

¢ : i er) - bn

ter in vik
- 1

snd 2 few other th

are 30 3carce.

wun€ in London very une
W Lleg name in London verytwo old college chumv lil 4 my.

3] 3 £ Ar ye wre Q > Fy ID TY) Meu = one Ww Bost

ediy ana od Sout =e ii I, v ; ; bs Th ;

people every dey. det 2

wo)

SYV eal

: ano Army Lio vel
hore aSe 1s nagléan ATTY ov : 14

LOPS Wouter 08 5s been in the trenches two

with the American Leg

years.
+. as lve NOL

(Xx? 2 1 aR ht { 4 as D0 Po ible Yous

"rite to me here as SOON

heard a line yet.

Lovingly,

Hubert." (1)

————a

————————

7 Hi M4
plessent Hill, Miss

 

(1) Mrs. Julia 
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filalter Harris of Oak Grove, gives the following
facts concerning his war record:

The final bs Argomne Forest, began on veptem-
<6, 1917. The line extended from ths const of the

izeon Pri near Ostend, to the northern boundary of
more than 400 miles. The Americans were Y
the line; they had eighteen divisions,
million men. Harris wes in the third divi-

wes the first time that sc meny American sol-
fought in on engagement. ‘he battle lasted for

Six hes from eptember 26 to November 6, and raged withscafcely 2 breathing spell. lhe Argonne Forest was » dense~wooded area, covering four or acres mos t-Ly on & high hill, the war first startedoh AF the Germans
lg i i 4 a o i 3ontrol of this forest, and France had to regain

near

it.

The first battle Mr. Harris was engaged in was onthe morning of October 9. The Third Division was held inreserve of the Fifth “ivision. They were back of the f'ir-ing line, in little shelter-ha1ves, which were littlethetaccommodated only two men. Lhey were kept inresdiness for the commana to take the place of the FifthDivision wnich was oh the[rant At early sunrise on thesirof October 9 the ommend came. Soldiers of theSRDivisionusshed to ro fron, those in the Fiftha : CK in camn; shooting sterted st once,& was not

a

let-up until six of clock that evening.
Throus £

aimost irik io gained er.
sion wes killed, znd out of the ° in he thin

: Rips 150 men that went to thevere killed but Sixteen. Just before they en-gr ’ the battle Walk av
a buddy of aT Ler Goines, a County boy, end

= d to Har “v2st br mat ris, "Buddy, this is the
i iy fhi sr he 40 together, for I sil nevera, is one alive." Harris told of his trying towho was not his usual jolly self. They went
into the betile Yer

Side by side; skilled instantly Bo A 3 &t nine o'clock Gaines was
mecl

hit him in the chest, To EU The first bullet
er hit him on t} h *nd ainost at the same time, znoth-ne iy He did not even look or speak.
Har ~~ S

ris also stoted that he coulg not stop to do one thingfor hin, but woulg have given anythinGaines up and run back to camp hin to have ploked

te

It was in this battle that Harris was gassed. He had

his gas mask on, but it wes not a protection against mus-

terd gaS. There wrs no protection egeinst this particular

decdly gas. It wes used in shells of eight, ten, and twelve

inches in diemeter, and two feet long. lhe one-food con-

tainers burst when they hit the ground, and it is then that

they give off their desdly umes.

There was a German machine gun nest hid

woods, end Harris, with seven more nen, Was

stroy it. They hed to crawl on hands and Knees,

slide on their stomachs for = mile with but 2 few

and grass to conceal them. Most of this journey w

ered with ice «nd sleet. These men carried both r

hand grencdes, 2nd vere successful in costroyins i
tt i . . 1 L023 I

ebout eleven dead thet morning. The Tive ux
}

~~ 3 14 A - Tr

onereting the gun, anc Two ol Tne boys

Harris alco

sleet about two inches |

was so slick they could hard stand

almost bresking under the heavy burcen of ice end

HarTis' Division was in action until nine o'clock he

night, when it wes relieved Dy the Fifth bivision. in

2s none of the most severe battles of the Viorlia iar.
iad

Battle of belleau00ds,

"received ag leg wound.

rnd American soldiers Ww
mhhe Lmericein SOLO1ETS
-— hh

yf fighting

rereme Bets were so awkwerd with
a HAC, ve =

fa 1% ey oy 20 YY ra VW Y killed

bayonets. Only thirty of the boys were £1
a Teak] £ Bellesu H0OOGS

pm : \ . N 4 od . The hE ttle Ol “elle

of & ompa ny ily 1‘hird L on

y se of the
1 s Any | ubborn defense Ol

lasted sbout eight days, and the stub DS rive ot

boys helped breck up & desperate Gere
ih Ceda bs o | FS pe

Paris. (1)

eo

7 ce

— a 1a of his ex ey 1en

Charlie Devis, of Eudors, to

during the war.

+her men in his company 10
Sac vith forty ©He wes sent witl gung on vie1brosck Hill

destroy a nest of German mec

The Germans hid in sedindesA 411 of the American
ch fodivided into groups to sear | ne five

: Do :
boys were killed except“tive, is 3 wes fired up-
to come out live. On his ~leced in 2 ;
on by a mechine gun that hed OBEN fp

- . .
V 3. 1 11 a

jumped into e shell hole, put Ul

A —————

the Lmericen boys Were

th

AT.TN

1
“, ‘ 11 nv

y

y

O V

(1) Walter S. Herris, Hernenco, 



protection, so he slid out and ren for a tree, getting
behind it; he opened fire from first one side then the
other on the Germans, finelly one fell, but the machine
kept rattling away. Davis steted that the ground beneath
him wes plowed un like & thousand moles hsd been iworking
there. He succeeded in retting the other German who was
stationed in the tree. Killing the Germans, Devis
ran toward camp and come upon ouddy, an Indian from
Oklahoma, in & shell hole farther down the hill, and
gether they made it ( to cemp sefely.

AD

After

LO=-

DAC]A

cary H, 118th Infantry, and was
Thy Argonne Forest and Bellet

Camp Shelb on March 5, 1918,
cantry. On June 12, 1918, he

1s first bzttle was ilalbrouck
battle thet he had his narrow-

31 he war. ‘he 115th Infentry was
tacking the Ge trying to drive them beck offll; everywhere Germens were nid with machine guns.ell from one of these guns hit Dees in the hip. (2)

0

R
E
S

ermans
— Adit

the
2

H

b
y
e

A
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Fletcher Lamar, Hernendo
fall of 1917,
balloon Braneh,

Lie

NinLn

army in the
Observetion

Service in France for twelveLemar took pert in i following battles: Toulsector 8/18/18 to 99/12/18; s sihiel 9/12/18 to 9/26/18;9/26/18 to ionsfasSeveral times the1" etHuns" ceme nesr getting his range with thejr artillery,enemy shells burst ungleasantly nesr him. £3)

entered

wes assigned to the
He was in

anag

Mrs, Julis vege Williamson, Plea
the death of her brothe
during the World Wer

uy Colonel inderews,

asant Hill, geve an
Ty Dr. A.P.H. cege, Who

» 88 Wes written to the
Senior chaplain of the hos-

Who was reared :at Cockrum, was0 in s hospital et Doullenes innight of liey «9th, 1918, Lieutenantvanadien doctors ang several Red CrossWer theopersting room when the cowardly HunsROE © hospital in defiance of the rules ofpens fe.Ie came through the roof, and setoy0 cout : of the hospital, Before the
the Germans returned, flyingtheir machine guns into the rescuers.+ Lhe, time were nearly 1000 patients,even were killed zng more than a hundredof rzid. The body of Lieutenant

In the hospital :
of whom thirtys
injured £8 2 result the

  (1) Charlie Devig8, Eudoraors
Johnnie Dees, Eudors,

3(3) Fletcher 1Lemar, Hernaneal

~ 4 ~ anNf1 / AT ~ Rr re CY no ry f OHO| ' hen ( eYme had a mp=nIFa | ta: 10” J={ A 4 i

Sage Wes found,

funeral with en American flag

and the next day he was given a military
buried with him. (1)

Mrs. LeDell Dickson, Mineral ells gave the follow-

ing account of the wer Sintofher
Dickson, who hss died since the Wal ioclosed. Lucius “iekson

in the Nevy, and made four trips to France Ch

5. Steamship Peerless. On 16295 ofenon «hile "over-

gs." he visited Peris and the | Sra hers is

BL numbers of souvenirs. vrei statedShe had

that on one of his v betilie groundhim say ih

y me Lesve 1€rs of pried|Gerpans

Be 50 construct-
I rs which wesne: ™ he . {ir iE 1 Ye > i '

Co wile a gud

©

ire
ude wt

served
Ue

1g

NorPoe

nL:
re £0,

D1 IVY

camnelens,
§ 1 a

Vv 0 Ane1 orESni LCA

onr

"We call your

william dchdoo,

Loh b Li berTy Loan
anv

“ATL) v3thout
wh

nme-
14doN

Ci

5

re
Dd Hank 1

EY Hernando fank

Bank

Mississippi

"Hernando
Hernando,

subscrisi)tions
4 kt 5) ive

will rece ee and oneshel. -. ne ‘ AT

15th for two billion dollars, th
a ipaa —

ws.

Hill,

MisSe

cn“51

Pleasant

1 Wells,

po.cottl HU AA

(1) Mrs. Julia Sage

(0% Mrs. LaDell Dickson, Mineral 



Liberty Loean. You can render invalusble service to your
country by receiving subscri:ptions and co-onersting withFederal Reserve “Yank in your district. Will you Kindly do

i Iolo he, ~T government expense, &8 soon as
rouugh estims teof amount of bonds you think

ed for you and your customers.

We Ua Mcidoo

secretary of the U. S,
mm ar wp

Lree 1] oF

these bonds June 15,

Dery Bond Honor

bondsed

In the > of april 13,ty “ond Honor follows

Cub lake 4¢< llembers on Honorfudora 16 liembers HonorNesbitt 16 Members on Honor ollHernando << Members on Honor HollMineral Wells 12 Members on Honor RollWalls
2 Members Honor ollPenton 16 Members on Honor RollState Line 6 Honor Roll.

On |vay 9, i918, the followin

erty Loan Camonaigns

ppeared in
tive of the acti hi of the Lib-

1
5

Si Saturday was the laSt day of grest Libertysnd a number of subsscriptionswere receivedole

EY» Talsing the total to £134 3250 for this coun-1%tle over three times the (2)
& quotation from the Times Promoter of lay 2, 1918:
"The Central Commi4:

tion at St. Louis has

three incorporated
towns in DeSoto County Honor Flegs; anely, H d
Olive Branch, and Nesbitt. These otpeaglags in theState of Missi the first honorand evold DeSoto shoulg be proud.' (3) €ry citizen of

Loan organi:78—
awardhil the onl:7

 (I)is Times ics5iN ote: file .

(2) Ibid, hoy 9 1918 ay 6, 1917
 

In the Times-Promoter of February 28,

following telegram, sent to otete Director I1 4 lh

vellville Johnson, county director:

"Hernzndo,
Februsry

TC . ~ © TO mn 3 TE Aevsy. Jo To. Thomes, otete Director
.

. 3 ' HYEB ~y 4 £11 YY)

Grenada,

1918, was the

‘homas» ’ by Rev,

REY mi

15, 1918

il. - - At ow pd { enrp oy (a a 8 & 1 -~

"At 2 Mass meet, ing toda y Hernando nledge

3 a 1 V & 8aving Stoamodollars for wer otemthous nd

- ™ rai SY em, + “sn 1 (1 \

ielville Johnson, County Pirector." (1)

Red Cross Activities
I

ane

i, - ~~ - C3

ne nea LIoss

l 4080.55 ne a veel CO.

1 Be y suliary T olored peopleA Bed 4 S82 51111 lary 1 ed
£ Red Uross auXullarX :

£101

A TA

Decoto
Was

tfhe ¢cotmni

chool

the fol-

of aa.) 23,

Enon Springs,

918=r on July 11, 1918
for Leooto County on July Li, ’

Wuihe membership for

1 760, with 10,4 36.86 collected.

‘imes-Promoter
r

organized ins &

plan sugge

urnose of thisI

we Yrs 10 Save and

well a8 to enids them

Wwheatless and meatiesS
. - 3 - Ih 4 14

of citizens during the LOT

T julgeof food, and did not ina

\ Pd

woe

- x yor & * rh H var

«ie

s veleran Ol

seneral KO
~~

Ue Irwin, who was af
and a direct descendent OI

(1) February

(2) Ibid, April 26, 1917 
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Revolutionary Wer,and one of the signers of the first
Declar=tion of Independence, played a very important
part in che american Red Cross work during the World War

A, %

vhe first became interested in Red Cross work in
the chapter of Tunica. The nembers of this chapter were
trying to 10 their pert by meking wrapving bandages which

sent to the Gulf Division of the Red Cross, at New
>ans. Mrs. noward received two weeks training in New

| 2nd after returning to Tunica, was sent int
LVoshome County, then into Baan on Ign inte} oto County.

and given to fourteen
on, owe; tertitory ineluded Tuni-

“nd counties, where courses
net workers might teach

nd moti
7) i fp| “11

ow’ canis :

a certificate, head-
lgned oyP ent woodrow wilson,

end Colonel e £1)

by

+ liorgain,

worX in the coun-
ng Liberty Loan,
°na a Defense Louncil.

LyffYi the
Thrips, and Viar

The effects of the
standing in the mind
cannot forget the

war “re, perhaps, most out-

ol the people today. DeSoto County
loss Men: 'r ' .of her youn; men, or the velient ser-
ere re Le - .seas! (2) turned to her from service "over-

iSetaue rs

——(1) Mrs. Millie A. Howard, }(2) Mrs. Julia Her
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Chapter IX

RECONSTRUCTION

Palitie rdPolitical Adjustment
7UATsD

The years following the abolition of slavery and

the reconstruction of the bonds of union stand out in

contrast with a1l other eras of the county's his-

tory. The negroes had been elevated to citizenship,

ond had been encouraged D, carpet-baggers to assume a

large part of the civic and political responsibility

ir, the county. Through fearless efforts of our great-

csi citizens, and by sheer force, the control of local

government was wrenched {rom carpet-bag and negro rule,

snd vlaced in the hands of competent and efficient

southern white men..

In the minutes of the Board of Police July 17, 1865,

it is recorded that by an order from W. E. Sharkey, provi-

sional governor, judges of elections were appointed to

hold an election for deleg:tes to a convention on August

7, 1865. This election was held July 16, 1865, and dele-

cates elected were:

J. S. Oliver and Charles Robertson from the county

at large; from he First District, ¥. H. icCargo, Ls Po

Rozell, N. Wilson, W. W. Wilroy, J. A. Stevens, Eo Os Al-

len; from the Second District, J. ©. licCracken, W. He knder-

200, Js We Farmer, Ja G.
Vv. lieriwether;

from the

Third District, John S. Jones, Dabney Hull, E. Matthews,

Stephen Williams, Dr. J. @. Waite; from the Fourth Distriet,

0. C. Bynum, James

H. Dockery, Co Se

=. Doggett. (1)

a 1
G. W. Perkins, Finley Holmes, Be J

Samuels Rains; from the Fifth Dist Dr.

Meriwether, W. J. A. Boone, H. Ke R.

this convention is well known to the

The work of
students of Mississippi history.

H. Dockery, of DeSoto County, was elected by tne

"1 i atrict of

State Convention as 2 delegate fromhe Firsti

Mississippi to the convention in Philadelphia on ats

14, 1865.

o

e

. ————
————

ia
: ~ 1865.

(1) Minutes of Board.2 Police,July 17 7 

—— 



On October 1, 1866, an election was held for all
district and county officers. It was not known who
were Democrats and who were Radicals; perhaps all Demo-

££crats, for the Radicals were not yet organized. Tiig

election resulted as follows:

Circuit judge, A. M. Clayton; probate judge,
ohn A Hancock; circuit clerk, J. G. Nesbit; tax asses-
or, T. il. Eavenson; ranger, C. Gillespie; magistrate,
Yh >] . J ® <4 “ ~ 1 4 5- wheeler; coroner, J. P. Pullin; district attorney,

G. Harris; probate clerk, A. W. Smith; sheriff, W. J.
oynun; treasurer, R. F. Cook; constable, W. L. Reynolds;

surveyor, P. Lewis; ooliceman, W. H, Johnson, Fifth Dis-

J

Th
we €e campaign and election in 1869 for the ratifi-

cation of the constitution and for choosing state and
congressional officers was an exciting one, as the Demo-
cratic and Radical parties each had a full ticket out.
Democratic~Conservatives Clubs, composed of old line

and Democrats, were orgainzed all
Ur. L. N. Ballard, Theodore Wiseman,
others organized Loyal Leegues among

cver the county.

Le J. Lipsey, and

the negroes.

No joint debates were held, as the Radicals would
not consent to them, but speeches were made throuchout
the county. J. D. Freeman, chairman of the State
ecutive Comuitiee; KE, H, Chalmers, Felix Labauve, James

B, worgem, S. liyers, B. G. Hooker (candidote for at-vorney-general), John Runkin (negro), and others made
eraqiancunnliy, dissecting and exposing

- h 1ST1ith 3. Ted. cn

1 Tete SMEmatheteinsGadi the Regie to stad
trienas, and calling upon the whiteen to organize, co-operate, and work. The Badicals

Were as busy urging theip friends Lo Shand Goo

gether; not to split thei= : pli neir votes, and to ratif
Constitution, Pally we

The firal result is well knowres +L xnovn. The Radicals
bi Ss by a vote of 2,167 to 413. Felix Lebauve
ros Sent as = delegate 40 the State Convention at Jocks

; Jus later clected secretary of the Mississippiaelegaltion to the National Democes on in ReTork, which held July 2; 1568 or Convention in New
This overwhelming

remembered, was s defeat of the Radicals, it is> WAS 50 unexpected that it Ciused a great
lgation by Congress.

ical leaders, thus gives
Private letter to Hon.

Wi. H. gibbs, chairman of the ElectionCommittee of

Five, Jackson, Mississippi:

"Coldwater, DeSoto County, Mississippi

"Dear Sir:

nT have intended up to the present tine to be at

the convention on larch 19th,and wes anticipating in

great pleasure on meeting my Union friends, but, owing

to the indisposition of wy family, I am compelled to

forego that satisfaction. You wl. see fron as

closed ticket that 1 was a candidate for Lhe WE

and though defeated, I feel that it was ownig in

of the year at whichthe election LE held. T Bele i

composed the idle, loafing,Nm

the voters, while Unionvoters were generally the go i g

oeople, and at that time, were straining reya

save their crops, it being the busy season of : y 4

Consequently, the Union Party was taken by on

net an armed opppsition, which caused nos ¢ en

stay away from the polls to save their lives.

3 « a 1 1 14 2 -

"fhile there was no hostile demonstration immediate

pend was puarded with arued Ku
1v at the polls, every road Wes § wohTI

fh Klan to intimidate Union voters. There & 4 SN

«istered voters in this county, ana thefA
ow 2 . ob 3 . 4 or 886

to 2,100, and many voted with chem throug ar i SBR

thev would not have been compelled to 49 a 3 J Pete

© the year, many freeduen being dependent upon
OL I} a, yg IK V JY eax

. 4 3 rT h———henrr GaSos Bo °

= t.3 A nish thelr Crops wit
employers for rations to finisl I

"Dr. H. N. Ballard, of this county, spdiy,Ozone;

Panola County, are authorized to actas ny Proxy

"Hoping that you may be able to ameliorate the con-

dition of your suffering county, I am,

Very respectfully,

E. J. Lipsey" (1)

The County Convention
a

i ne fol-
(£8, we find the

In the Hernando Press June ly 1868,
: ion: Ne ous convent

lowing account of the "glori

101d DeSoto! - 250

another column

f the convention

jay for
"jonday last was & Pio0on ot

men in council, 100 delogsion rus 2

will be seen a report of the PI 1G

- a
— _—: a 3

(1) Peaples fress, larch }y 1
 

  



held in Hernando. The greatest harmony prevailed, best
of feeling existed, and great enthusiasm was exhibited

during the session. The interest manifested by dele-
cates from every portion of the county was indeed cheer-
ing. The intelligence, the wealth, in other words, the |
taxpayers, the high-souled southern Desoto men, were | Radical
there. All things looked shining flor a glorious vic-
tory at the coming election. 'Work! Work! Workl' was
the cry from one end of the courthouse to the other.
It was a union of souls resolved to make all efforts
and use all influences to defect the mongrel bill of
ebominations. It was a thorough compact of men con-
nected together by the love of God, their families and
their county.

Another heated campaign followed in the fall of

1869 for: the gubernatorizl, congressional and legisla-

tive offices. The tickets put out by the respective

parties were:

Conservative

Governor Alcorn Louis Dent

Congress Harris J. L. Woffard

Lieut. Governor E. Jeffers |

cecretury of State Thos. Sinclair
A. ¥W. Wells

Treasurer Yoseph lieCley

rttorney General Robert Lowry

| Supt. Pub. Inst. T. Se Cartright

| Senate H. N, Ballard He Es halmers
"Its labors were finished by presenting a Legisla- Falke 3. 3 Sandidge

tive ticket to the whites and blacks to be voted for | I. Campbell 7. C. Dockery

the election, G. P. Carrington Larkin Echols

; "For the Senate, L. W. Renfoe, of Independence,
was engaged in the mercentile business, a young man | | ig Tn

of sprightliness, intelligent, who has confidence in ended to the Radicals to meet them 1n joint debate. 195

himself as a business man, and who will make his mark refused to do this, but rode day snd night cr-\ Ad AACA \

A WAT y ©) h 1

hedule of aopointments was made out oy the con-

and published, snd a cordial invitation ex-
i

me

in the legislative boc

"Joel P., Walke
young man of mos
highest order of

1 - i wa mf 19 1896 mention
of Horn Lake, is a farmer, a 1 The People's Press 2 : of the- parts a or + NL a deb: te in Hernando, in which 2

parts, a gentleman of the of a join But we are told
1 5 : + - Ny hv i {i ni. D ve Sods vv

: hy I Intellect, and with experience will re reoresented by J. Le. ha A
g| r hins ad td XT = oy Wali) apnea . then

oy and his constituency in Representative ha waited until 4 P. I before he ig > has on

He taking the stand, first he spoke until © Pe ie, WHS 5

his opponent no time in which to reply. (2)
he 3 : DI
Charles Robertson, OX Lernando, 2 merchant by

profession, clever and popular ac any gentlemen in our

Any of industrial habits, a reading man, quick ofERLy his dealings, and an honest man,

of "Charley! a. representative - the name

three wnJ of strehgth to the ticket. All
: in the Confederate army, and betterselections could not have been made. It will striketerror in t} ile enemy! S camp, and ~-. ow

a 3 dil) y dN commana the res nect and

the support of the Freedmen, pe

n 3: If we don't conquer m
for our civil oo0litica

Jana Gomorrah would be

3 ongrelism in the struggle
, int]redemption, the fate of Sodom
a blessing to ug,m (1)

a—

(1) Hernando Press, June Z, TRE  
 

sr ise
The People's Press speais Ol “proserighia”383 M J , ... res nriv BE oe

and taxation without representotlonl. 4 Fy led,

efforts, the conservatives Were defeated by O4

nennlels Press are missing

Several issues of The People's
* DD PE 3

.
‘ni 2 the Reconstruction I 3

for the remaining years ol ui€ ts detailed account

oor 0 attenp :
the sources are too meager 0& DEave A280

of the from 1872 to 1876. ! i
na ed in earlier campaigns,
a repetition of the methods USE :tter, since the Radi-
though party feeling became Ire bags 11 their complete
cal party remained uniformly in poffer w x ffices usually,

overthrow in 1876. The pemocrats held FOte of the
ana always managed £0 gecure one or rt they were ap-

Board of Police (Supervisors), excep J

pointed by the governor.

—AL=A————————

—
a

= —==79, 1869.
(1) The People's Press, fugust 19, 1869

(2) Ibid. | 



The sheriff's office was once filled by a negro,
J. Jo Evans, formerly a slave of R. E. Doggett. He
was elected lovember 4, 1873, and the following stute-
ments about his officiel career are interesting in
“je 0

this connection:

"He was a good, sound negro, but his bondsmen
really administered his affairs and ran his office.
Scme slight confusion occurred once, resulting with
nis being charged with defaulting, but as no svecific
statement concerning it are sound, the conclusion
seems To have been that nothing wrong really occurred.
After this incident, some changes in office occurred;
his bondsmen were changed, snd R. R.R. West was put in
charge, cna became sheriff in all but name. No further
trouble resulted." (1)

Campaign of1876

"The campaign of 1876 was the greatest one of the
entire Reconstruction Period. The Jemocrats made their
nominations early.

Stein Topales, $0 Was Rominzted for the
2 ; ’ ge vam rowell, and J. D. Nichols, for
vie Legislature, and Van H. was the Democratic
nowinee for Congress. Nilitary companies were raised,
clubs were organized in every community, and rallies
eld frequently, On September ninth a rally was held
a thirteen clubs were represented and the
DeSoto Blues,' 900 strong, paraded on horses ito therugic of brass bandg,™ (2)

StageCoachesonPublic Roads
A—A.

J. P. Janney 5Se Py J» of Oak Grove community. in an in-terview states that h 7Wor tint ste © remembered at the close of theHy coaches were run on all public roads in‘® county, taking pussen
do today.

arrive,

to their
to these

stage coa
llemphig

ot cd - aodee were picked up here to carry on55 four homses were usually drivencoaches, and could be changed at the "LiverySong ths route. lir. Janney remembered thech that carried the mall from Oxford to» traveling over the "Old Hernando Plank Road." (3)

 

 
Reconstruction in1 .Ibid, in DeSoto County, oy Irby C. Nichols.

J. P, Janney, Qak Grove, lisgs.

J. B. Riley, of Eudora community, states that the

nconestoga Wagon" was also used; this was o crudely con-

«tructed "Covered Wagon™ drawn by six horses; a man

would ride the horse that was hitched nearest the RI

do driving would be made ezsler, and his family god

ride inside. Riley also says that many people 0

DeSoto County in these "Covered Wagons" from the ig

linas, Georgia, and Tennessee. Also, at fre close 0

the war, many people left the county in ing

sceking a place where they thought hinge vous $e

ferent. 11 household possessions could very ig J

noved in this type of wagon. Two-wheel 0%-C&r sac

were also common means of transporte Eehs

at this time, and Riley stated that ny Sire horses

stolen or destroyed by the northern TR Tere

used to a zreat extent for travel and agricultural p

coses. (1)

~ £5 & 4 1 avyous were

nNature's highweys," or the rivers na 0 Tm

used to carry men and their burdens from Rei
len could easily straddle a log, or make a oe Yoo
neh and padd push 1a ther ana paddle or 4a number of logs toge ) i d bs
to a riven destination. Dug-out canoes Wars ussLo 8 § 3 men:" "river rats" living 1n
npiver rats" and "fishermen; issiopi Rivertq Viiss Dpl Kk
"houseboats" near the islands 1r the Ey a LakeSAS to the landings nesr Lake Cormorant, Wa Bet ond

alll oo 1 : rt f DO 3

View in their canoes to do tneir ally work. "rivernear RB 1 an interview, states that these ruof near walls, in an inie yr + slong the Migsiselippl

rats" were plentiful in that vicinity along that largea e war. he says ui
River at the close of the gar s+ 4 aternwheeler,” were

boats. similsr to a "Mississippl River a. ‘ug gaed JOTC » i 2 . ws -« TT] elif

rominent on the Mississippi River -hese
~

commerce and pleasure. (2)

Farms and Plantations

t..nd  wonk oken, ana
As Confederate soldiers, tired, weak, So

wounded, returned home at the TLTu;op", cultivate
themselves without capital or of their stock

their lands. In many cases, ony gl property had been
were left; thousands of dollars Rr to be foreclosed be

asstrayed; therepofs, mags Be their debts. But, with

cause the owners could nov ne"
1» Wh spered. (3)

all of this, the county as & whole prost

in an interview a
gs were given 11

and were

~fry and

tT =
0

Viss Hazel Marshall, Hernando, oe
Wi je . thirty-five y es

states, that reunions for
he county,

honor of the Confederate ha

held at Lake View, usually in the

dance .

 

 
(1) J. B. Riley, Budora, lisse

2) Tyler Boone, Walls, 1.85

(3) J. B. Riley, Eudora, l188e 



 

A committee of ten was responsible for the enter-
tainment, and the veterans dressed in their uniforms.
Until his death, S. A. Hughey, "01d Hughey" to all of
his friends, gave the Rebel yell just before dinner was
served. These reunions were discontinued two years ago,
as the veterans were all too feeble to attend; only two
were present at the last neeting.

At the close of the War, in rural communities
throughout the county, both young and old enjoyed "log-
rollings," "house or barn-raisings," "corn shuckings"
and "cotton pickings." At each of these entertainments
everyone would carry some hing prepared to eat, or the
man giving the entertainment would have food prepared,
and after the day's work,
with both young2,

a square dance was given,
and old taking part; music was furnished

Oy men playing on fiddles, guitars, banjos, and by blow-
ing jugs. (1)

Economic Adjustment

: In the People's Press of May 23, 1865, reference15 made to a meeting on May 20 of the DeSoto CountyAgricultural oociety, Robert Temple, president; FelixLabauve, secretary and treasurer. (2)

Political and social conditions hasperating and too unstable to admit economic recovery,hence all the arts and érafts languished for want andSecurity. Agricultural labor had received an almostfatal stroke in the freeing of the slaves, and in spiteof the efforts of the citizens to overcome this handi-cap of scarcity of labor in the county during the Re-construction Period, we find the followithy 3 owlng discouraginitem in & local paper of February, 1866: g ging

ad been too ex-

"So far as We are informedare doing as well as mi
sidered. Our citig
ceeded in getting a
any open fields wil

» they (the citizens)
ght be Supposed, all things con-ens through the county have not suc-supply of laborers, consequently1 mot be cultivated this year." (3)

nIn 1867, the Crops were very poor, too much rain
This condition

rnando on Thursday,
threatened famine in
shortage of laborers,
Robert Wilkinson, T. S.
and John G., Nesbitt
the Immigration

J)consequence of no co
etc, Accordingly,
Tate, A. W, Stokes,
were chosen zg deleg

Top, low price,
Henry Dockery,
Joseph Rogers,
ates to attend

 

(1) hazel lap2 shall, Hernando,(2) The People's Press
(3) The People's Press,

Miss,

» Yay 23, 1865,
February 15, 1866,

Convention at Jackson, March 31, 1868." (3)

i Immiecrztion Convention recommended

pea and persons were selected to

108 Bp ctures on the subject over DeSoto and other

des Se follows: At Hernando, April 12; Senatobiz,

i Sardis, April 15; Batesville, April 16;.0ak-

as April 17; Grenada, April 18;

2 y. Ct . : t

"On the appointed day, cduresses were ade 2h

and the 'Free Land and Colonization Lompany
Hernando, 4. Among the speakers. 1 7%

to County! was organi TEof DeSo uO 5 Labauve P . Wl

John Everett, of boo Iga ror,
we ral Wallace. bkWhite, and Ld re: H. Dockery,

rfairs of the company were: o. UOUEe ai White. and J. B. lorgan.
%, 3. Johnson, T. W, White, 30% 4. 5We © beeribed." (2)

A}

were.

ler, Te W.

to manage th
m Se Tate,
-

1 & 1 were su
Three thousand acres of lana S

Social Adjustment

™ 1an x h by DeSoto County's
"Through the efforts put forth Df tallened

: .

great leaders, order gn Dr Reen oi coulasd i plundered ana 1 ey fu~rywhere, and the D ool nake a new el
A {ake hove and feel 0 on some measurecA LA - 2 peri y a

. degree of DTOSI Themselvesf 0 recover some Se t+ themseon content, The citizens had BOcrue

no in the place of vower and ES esolution and
us and the future was faced Ge Te as industry

Erle ’ Social adjustment cane RErear factor in
wise a ; an mo Se 2; - e were i | ooin the county progressed, th y . From the great land

bringing about social relationship. both social and gov-

ies of the county came leaders in Obs
own farmsoonle on these

ernnental affairs. The homes of Pe nit on great oc-I L n Xs . 5 .hospitality ana of OF ilious=-were centers of hosbi s a little supercere wa ;
casions; and, as a rule i Aldle to

ness shown in mingling with the ©

match their prosperity.
=

+ he Confederate Army a

ruined homes an"For a time, veterans of

o other things. Bu11ding their
too much occupied 1n rebuilding

: time 1b

40 Oe Be began to form superviso

ith the return of prosperity they : reat
ined in forming 2 &

sand ati hese at last join : rans 43)
aeson United Confederate Veter

joious Adjustment
t. to County a

schools in Debt plemsa few good SC . abor prov

the Woman War ’ but the change in 1 or

J 1868.
pos

Dele
py Irby C. Nicho

0

5 States, BY Joseph I. Derry p

Education and Rel

(1) ThePeople'sCress,

(2) Reconstruction in D

(3) Storyof Confederat 



  

brought about a change in schools. At this period ma
veople who had to work to restore their wasted farms
depended for their education upon private instructions
of clergymen and others who could give part tr &
to teaching. eve Um

At this time a wonderful revival of religion oc-
curred in the county, and throughout the South there was
2 strong religious sentiment. The firm belief of the
Southerners in the Providence of God, who doeth all
ining well, prepared prominent leaders to take such with
sublime submission, and accept in perfect good faith the
results of the war. i

Mrs. Julia Williamson, of Pleasant Hill, relates
Sr facts relative to the 01d. camp geciing

tanTapes sous! inls igs, lie, Wii.remembers attending meetings at Ingram's Mill
in her earlychildhood, which were social, ag well as
CE occasions. other, father, and

2lled them each summer with great joy. (1)

Carpet-bag - ScalawBEETS Scalawags - Conservatives 

re . ;
Mrs. Sallie AL

ing Reconstructi Dear) of Hernando, states that dur-
made bloody-shi on Deys the carpet-baggers or scalawags
om speeches about over the county. Upon
a an election was pending, the carpet-

vee loaned thinking the town was practically

3ume to join the negroes and carry the
ile ¥ Qays. prior :

all parts of the county to the election, people fron
had Hersd : nty, camped around town, and al

and the : sy All also

homes, Mrs. MeKoysi people in town illuminated their
windows and chenzie states that she had candles in her

3penese lanterns were hung in her yard *Thus iri C» the spirit of Lonfederacy burned again; snatchingvictory out of defeat - for they carried the election.

The carpet-ba ers
south after the ora

’form of go
sovernment in

measures. ; the South un

en, who came
3s help organize a
€r reconstruction

Lh form of government, be-
Ss. 1 ame south on

Lusi bossessions in g carnet Foo, bringinglall
Sect It wag from their ne £

at they derived the

 

 (1) ¥rs. Julia Williamson. » Pleasant Hill, Miss.

Their sole intention was to get rich quick and

hold some high office, which they could secure through

negro votes; they were really northern adventurers;

southernmen who joined the carpet~baggers in their.

1ots and adventures were known as "scalawags."

In 1873, the South resolved to put forth every

ofTort to destroy and overthrow the so-called carpet-

bag government. (1)

James Bright Morgan, Ham H. Chalmers, Yames RK.

Chalmers, G. D. Shands, Felix “abauve, Thomas WW. Thite,

-nd others, with their keen diecernment, diligent work,

and skilful management so checkmated the carpet-bag and

scalawag foes that the county was piloted through the

great reconstruction period without any bloody riots, or

very extravagant administration, and with only a moderate

degree of disorder and political disturbance. The county

had carpet-baggers in the legislature; two carpet-bag

sheriffs, and one negro sheriff, (2)

Freedman's Bureau

Little information has been obtained concerning the
td

Freedman's Bureau, as the records make only slight men

tion of this organizaticn. No complaint was ever made by

the negroes that their liberty had been denied Lh On

9, | an 8 in the The Peovle's Press
lugust 9, 1866, from an account in tne The Peo: )

we found that there was no Freedman's Bureau 1n the ip

but that a commissioner's court had been instituted 0 at-

e that body. On Sep-
tend to such work as woula come befor

ent] in The People's Press
tember 26, 1867, there was mention in 108 tt. AE

of the appearance of the Freedman's Bureau Wg wii 3

DeSoto County from Sardis, Panola County, and 1 a
ere was

that he would have no work to do, sha

rone to bs done. On April 2, 1863, sone Yi

fested lest the Bureau should be continued, thoug

work had long since been done.

~ The Ku Klux Klan

The Ku Klux Klan in DeSoto County, a8 told by Le. Le

Jones, (deceased), to lr. Nichols:

llemphis in 1875,
the South,

was the chief

and in DeSotoForrest, who lived in

and organizer, receivedorganizer of the Ku Klux Klan in

County. Pad S. Myers, Grand Gould 3 © dis-

: Ms in each
3 est. Aly ers or ; x:

instructions from Forr en of

trict a Klan called a companys 2

: E 1 18S

(1) Mrs. Sallie iicKenzile, Da Society, Vol:
1

(2) Publication of Mississippi 



  

twenty-four men, and had a captain and three lieutenantg
Captains of the second, and third,and fourth, companies :
all Jones remembered, were Jobe Day, Jim McCraven, and
L. L. Jones; Jones' lieutenants in the fourth district
were Rufus Jones, Williams Rollins, and Asa Doggett.

: The uniforms were black, with two rows of large whiteouttons up and down the front and back, arranged crossin
each other; hats were white, and about two feet high; 5
those of the officers were higher than the Noman. except the staunchest sort was allowed to become amember of the Ky Klux flan, and poung by.-a strict oath.ile Jones stated that his wife, and liat.and Asa Doggett!'swives Were also members, as they had to take in a few
women in order to have someone make their uniforms anddo any sewing necessary.

Mevi were held every t.o weeks, always at night,
and is oarti ar K y gu rTparticular Klan met at Bluff Springs, about threemiles southeast of Cub Lake. Rides were mude at mysterious
hours of the ni ;night and in weird fashi> ® welrd lashion. Jones states theywould ride up to 2
in 2 © & negro house, summons him out, warn him

Ps -oreboding tone against voting or doing certain

en hy Ie Some ominous trick and ride off. Two of his
4d a. « v 1 n -

Gira ings rubber bags and frequently pretended to

: 3 ordered negroes t dma ag © bring some water, and thenorder more, declari
> aring that "demons flots of water.n from hell had to have

The night before the
rode all night long. election in 1875 the Ku Klux .Klu

In tori] A Ci ry tr ¥prii, 1868, a Ku Klux Klan made maneuvers northouth of Hernando 2: » and on October Tho
8 debut in thig vicinity. (1) piledid

and s

it

 

in-
: o

construction D S. A, Hughey, during Re-
, his father i > active part taken b
and Sl hy KuKlux Klan organizationin DeSotoNg territory after the War. After many ex-Ploits, his fath
th x govern; ici© county and carried to Holly St eas JBe. A. Hugh t=

Tor rial,and his Se Was brought back to Hernando
later, taking the advice oo brother went on his bond;f friendly officials, he fled

 

 

» by Irby C. Nichols.

to Arkansas Uo escape being convicted and hanged. He

1ived there through the remainder of the Reconstruction

Days, under the assumed name of Britt. Inlater years,

fughey repaid his father and brother for the money they

on his bond; Britt hughey receivednis name,

he said, because of the foretold incident. Hughey en

tioned the fact that his father was a prisoner. in Bock

Island, Illinois, for many months; yet, like many other

Fellow prisoners, he preferred remaining in prison and

the many hardships of left there, to forsak=-

the cause of the South. (1)Inc

i)

Virg. lary Bennett, Love, stated in an interview

June 19, 1937, how meat was hung and preserved during .

r and soon after it. lleat was often covered with

~shes to preserve it, and was hung with

vine common in the county,

the w:

a oreparation of

"hear grass," a very sirong

or with white oak splints, as wire was very Searses

irs. Bennett related an incident which Juring

the War between the States: Her mother had treated all

eat with ashes, while the negroes' mest, hung in
her wv
ax 4 : me nat treated. The "lankess"
the smoke-house with it, was nov reated le Mi

cane, and wpen they visited

the darkies meat, because © gea

been treated with poison IOT their benefit. MIS. 4
WATS] es ¥ 3

i > * >

nett's mother could not prevail upon tunel Lo spare Ti

t and take hers instead. (2)

the smoke-house took only

hey ‘were afraid the other had

darkies! mesa

Member of Ku Klux-flan

WW ne time. commanaer

In a letter to W. L. Glenn, at one ti
Nn AB 3 3 G—

: Cy ¥v No. 220, information regar
of the DeSoto Camp U. C. Ve. yo de inlisted in Capt.
s |, “1 ~ 1 fc un : ac Addl 2Ding C, H, Robertson can be lot company was later

’ r : Tey 1 a 7 Will! Av Jui She yorgan 1 Ss C OMPAIY in waren, 1Z OK»

A Re): Tefantvy. znd served with
Company I ’ 29th, Missl1s8S1pPl Int antry ’ i > 1863 on

rs : : ae Matar after January 3 .

his regiment as 5 ot missing a

servedwith the regiment pouting, : hr
: 83 ~ +4) e wa VeNG

aI y : icht unuvil oo ‘ :

single engagement or Si") her. 1363. He spent the lat-
2t Lookout Mountain 1n {stant I1linois. (3)

ter part of the war in prison abt =

at I joined the Confederate

"This i rtify th SN
This is to ce J t Byhalis, J. li. RoGgETS,

{ - Ni
1 went fron 1 e ro i 14 ) | | DI 10 3

J avtain. Wy Ii pa J JN ws. Regiment,

Mississippi, and joined the in RAE there to

Sam Benton, Colonel. The regimens T= © tnat place; oub
Corinth, and did its first fightin °°"oct at

next battle was at Berryvil.e, Hgile the
Chickamauga, Tennessee; next was Ain

Britt “ughey, Hernando, 1%

Mes. lary Bennett, Love, 128

Roster of ConfederateVeterans
, p 1’ 



  

Clouds,! on Lookout Mountain, in front of
Thenwe were captured and taken to Rock Island and A
kept as orisoners of war for more than one year; then

to Richmond, Virginia, and exchanged and given
30-day furlough. I beat uy way home; being cut off

rom my cQmmand, I did nothing but scout until the
rrender, which was but about two months. I then

! il 0 wnat called mv o TV 13 ;
t into what I called my glory - the Ku Xlux Klan.

(Signed) 8. A. | ughey

Co. B. 34th, Miss.
walthalls Brigade
Hindnans Division
Polks Corps, Braggs Army"

Returned to White Votersaa it
A 7

" iAAO

oie 0% fais £. Lymn, of Hernando, related the fol-
wl EF 3 1 A veep ooowing incident in the career of her grandfather, J. C.

0oer SOT 1! or hes A QO 3 > LL ” J iN eo
— oo on During the Recons truction Period, DeSoto Coun-

Dy in a critical condition, due to the necro and car
+ y . Mit MUS veld =

es rule. Some of the most influential men of the
The > on to seck some way to regain white supremacy .i1¢ State of Temessee had just oversome ii yey 3er 4 = tener Jus 2rcome the negro rule50 it was aecided se o >SES 3g 30 send General Robertson up there to
i+ fool 2 an to help DeSoto County. Knowing thatU ( COs Juilte q bit 3, +i - 4 . 0 :

made by the loval ei. fo 40 hls, aonations were
OTE oh i oa Cliizeéns of the county; even those who

gave 85 JOOY mas any gift at all meant real sacrificeZe ometlmes as much ide ?Cl as a bale of cotton.

"General Robert
at once to ca .
politician, nah So printer and influential
and Price were fell s natural, as General Robertson
related the circup ts After General Robertson had
asked wag Rn the first question that Price
dollars, Pri Tinances. Upon the receipt of fifty> Ce outlined a plan by which the Republicanticket could 3
be made, orRia 2nd the Democratic ticket could- . da 5 same pictur 4 .'Here is your mule; #30 e of a donkey ™ the words,

25 only way of
oa: 25 they were unable
Lu,bloke was secured and

TLS Hore Pinte re ates were substituted.
Linished, a special traipe rain was se-riders i 1ers met this train at Hernando inght, to Carry the ballots to the dif-Cts of the: county;

"ON, on hls abbtival in Memphis, went
n Price, a

cured by Robe |
the middle of the ni
ferent voting precip

10 vole,

nThe next day when the negroes went to the polls

{hey were handed Democratic tickets, and see-

ing the picture of the mule on it, marked them. One

seemingly smarter than the average, discovered

too late what had been done, bul when he sppealed to

+he Federal troops stationed in the county, he was told

that the troops were staying here to keep order, and

that was no breach of the peace. Thus, the county

~overnment was at last returned to the hands of compe-

rent officers." (1)

apinning Wheel and Loom Put into Use Again

In an interview with Mrs. J. B. Riley she states

he use of the spinning wheel and loom wes revived after

the war. The shortaze of money and materials of every

rind brought about by the war, made harder work, both for

somen and men, necessary during the period following. ;

Clothes were made 2b home on spinning wheels AYSe

cotton was folded into spall rolls andspun mio Jane ;

socks and stockinge were mitted out of is, and ive

same thread was used to meke cloth in the oom, Byes

eaves were stewed down lor Gye,sam
ore made at home; walnut 1 Rilev told of colton

nd many people grew indigo. urs. 0 ach farmbe sha i a . wy ak or Lo 1 ili and

sinning about 1863. In preparation for gimuiagy Se fromi : : 3+ ae ds were picked Olithe ground; Se ds Were :
er dug a large hole 1n lhe £ Se va ole.

the lint by hand, and the lint Was pieInae were
Homesoun cloth was used for bagging and os Se Si

tied with ropes; rope for tying cotton, ph Tag
- * wo go or po bh m a :

were made by hand; thread was sph,au ee the thread
hand-made device on which they 1384 by

into ropes, These ropes were used as Jaye as 2
some of the settlers.

3
U

i
i

. > =
11 “

TheHorse Gin Oame intoUse

+ horses hitched to & beam;

‘

>
=

-—

which was quite an 1mThe horse gin was pulled ©
YE 11s gin 1

woven Was senspatad ty IAS g ’ seedand lint by hand.
ating of

y hands

n a box which was set on a oi is

op of the box Wad made to pr 1

horses; bagging an

to the gin-

hen it was
’

orovement over the sepa

The cotton was placed 1

form; a weight at the ©

cotton as the beam was turned by the
ties were put on b, hand; was the seed, t

stands in baskets and separated 1TOD va

sacked into the press of prepars for

 

(1) Annie E. Lynn, &

(2) Mrs. J. B. Riley, Eudor3, 



ll ~ ov atant WNi t. "Go to it, that's where 4 got uy start." TheRemembers Reconstruction Days out,
next night the Ku Klux Klan caught him and strapped

him with their belts.Urs. Julia Hinkle, of near Budora, remembers
much of the effects of the War between the States, vps. Hinkle's mother, Mrs. Barbee, and her grand-J] only ten years old during the war, but has ey Tioue., with the help of one old negro ser-lctures in her memory of many things tha happeneq | ES Eo)field and mode the crops, while Mr.she never heard her mother tell but one vant, plowed oe = in the war. lirs. Barbee would gofe, hat was to some "Yankee" wi | Barbee was fighting for food supplies, and carry

fe, and that Was to some ankee" who | to Lemphis in her wagon for foo Suite bs garrytheir gate and asked if Mr. Barbee was at ew opoducts there to sell, but she ns iAg| sald that Mr. Barbee, who was her ie runner. Times were very hard for the 3 1867 brothn furlough, and was sittig just in- | 238 while their husbands, ggiByher mot » "No, he has gone a | fighting, but they did no enirs. Hinkle | ors Wore. ava lad to help her more unioruiunateher so funny that the Yankees ainot always get food. (1)
her father slipped out and neg

ye "8 yr Cm wy ) ~ 4 yo . 1 oOremembers when, during the rule of
dangerous for a white girl to go

necro named Tillman was magistrate,
= negro constable. Unless a girl
her brother or some other white
for a negro to insult her.

- . 3XMS ™ YI ONS
NS

the time when the white men took
Negroes; at a voting precinct

men went to the polls before
: ¢ ~ lr ~ on - ~~

~
3 m"

their guns and surrounded the "boX.

By doing this,
stuffed, and many could be

ove, another voting precinct,
SOY 0 \oay oy 2 NEeZro mag and a Mir, Waldon werethe election; everyone was allowed +o vote, butmen carrieg the day. Some white leaders filled17ty bottles with slakeg lime; about, sunset, they put¥aler inthe bottles on the lime, and when it was dark

they threw the botiles under the church where an elec-tion was being held; the bottles began to burst likeguns, the negroes thought they were being attacked,andconfusion followed. Waldon Jumped up and shot thelight out, ang the white: men stole the ballot box andchanged the tickets.

Mrs. Hink

fu flux Alan of the he father, Mr. Barbee, be-thE 3 member. Onge a young negro pasted the field inwhich Jim Sing and his wife were working he yelled

S
e

R
E

R
R
5
g
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S
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a
g
e

——————

rTFedora
(1) Mrs. Julia Hinkle, Pudors,
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Chapter X

OUTLAW DAYS

Thet part of DeSoto County lying on the Bluff and

along the Mississippi River was in early days the section

nost closely associated with outlaws, holdups, rustlers,

and wild romantic deeds. The Bluff was the last frontier

of the county, and because of this and its nearness to

the river, it was, until recent years, a popular hiding

pla

thi

3 g +hese facts
ce for all scorners of the law. Secause of these facts,

s nart of the county has & local color =21l its owm.

Even today, one with some knowledge of itsi

tory, can hardly visit this vicinity end pass in theMo

of the thick woods slong its ro=ds withous nein pepe

in his imagination, back to the days of 448first Sel 8

ments, when "gun-toting" was a universal practice, 2

life itself hazardous.

* 1

1 ing yn ver and stoppning at the
Show bosts coming down the river am oping

smentic pert of this
1 3 8 id J 5 1S a \ ) il entic part 01

river landings were likewise, & IO

pioneer life.

Gang and FeudLeaders

+ inhabitants

As has already been stated, many of ips the> - WH LU

of this section were outlaws, roellng Wu called
: : - ~~ 4 nes OV" wl

wilderness along the river. A Nae SDhi state, OT
1 o { 1 Li

"bad men" came here from other sections unty's
from adjoining states 1n the Iirst J

history.
ie

» ~ ££ ( ere uO take

One of these outlaws, Sime Taal Boe$+ « £ A.A clic

refuge after being connected a > ari match between

] walls, told us oi 2 OSes marind.
Tyler Boone, .of Va Ry Minar sgLiler of ithe some per

Sime Turner and Harkle, =
1 warring rifles cracking

‘One day Boone and young Sime keptaout in
salle N TTY ~ 8 To

a i ough the ~ Was
2 200% or “to determine whether Turner wa

the direction of the shots

killing deer.
: pon de

£ the shootllgy they

When they reached Lhe EE ench other from behind
1 ing at

found Turner and Harkle shooting

*
E
E

n
i

A 



trees. They had met as they rode along horse-back
Iino bitter snemies 0" ¢ t £4 1° cy )ing bitter enemies, got off their horses and began trying
1 1 ey EY Y 3 beto kill each other. When Harkle saw the boys he proposeg

to Turner that they quit before the boys were killed
py ror od 3 Eres C8 Yo "Pr 2 EY 3 : yThe suggestion was accepted, and the men ended their

3
my shaking handsMJ willAA Lily LAD»

melee

iThere heve been no true feud -S
fe 3 " }
ar rhe eS ner'e charactier: the Tennessee

in the county such asCA ww

and Kentucky mountains,
once existed between two families

Near Cochrum, ©
£, Le ¥ oy LH wa a ~~ 3

Ior a number of years, bul the nearest approsch to
were the cattle rustlers and ca
+ oA
J

62NgS
2 ttle thieves, which opera-20 extensively throughout the county and other sections,

Cattle thieves are still not in i: 8 Thieves are still active in the county intermit-
ently, (1)

-Riots and BR
£20%5 andTheir Result, —~

wdon —

“OT AA Ty ad be oR yr 4eriod just after the War between the
ney: { vs m oo de 3 1. "oh aCeo Irom sectlon, Decane

RH A 161 Fe OF Sn ;

+ He had mortgaged his horse near
Armnstead sna | 3 : :

ana Lundy for supplies to run him
CTON iit We 3

i JJ ) Ne mon 3 y

“9p, but he was not able to pey his bill
oecause crops had fai ‘1

v

Avro

se ied 1n The county that
constable and brother of Nelm's cred-UO getthe negro's horse. Nelms refused toup straightway depu-

t out to Nelm's

much feared outlaw

Are
LB S killed in their at-

1 : son. Ed Nelms, several
till having eluded his pursuers, slipped to

3 Roe and hid in a corner of the lot fence, end
i 2 ternoon, when Armstead went out to insvecting of his cattle, Nelms shot him. :
Irom i 1 is tine on N wa et}i ca Nelms Decame = - tetend fear : a, ; a source of anxiety

mob Ei everybody in thet part of the county, so aAJA Was Os. . - i. A . f CL

ormed to find him. They searched for sixmonths fryj “1
ely, ory Several negroes were killed for

nin, or Yor aiding in his escape
Ebout this sam 1 2brought, from Benntyal,SarlSituation being very acute erdesperadoes, and one of themj 1knowm 28 his partner. He

their way by Stealing 5even killed severs] -

ds of negroes were
Che crops, the labor

Any of these negroes were
Joined Nelms, and became
wed him about ang they made

osad anything they could;
I the meantime,Artconti set,

(1) Tyler Boone, Walls, Miss,
 

   

Nelms told this negro that if he ever got separsted
from him he would kill him, to keep him from telling on him.

on few years, the Memphis police got on his trzil, and

the negro felt sure that Ed would be tzken. Fearing for his
om safety, he went to the police and promised that he

would lead them to Ed, but the police warned the negro that

tnev would kill him if he misled them in any way. The negro
L1G id : + - = - ~ TD : or ~ S .

told the police of Ed's and for them to go over into
1

at 2 o'clock thet night. He promised that he and

would leave that night in a boet for Hopeville, Arksnsss, a
1 de

+11 town on the river. He told the police they must shoot

» kill, that Ed would be rowing, and he would be lying

at in the row boat.

- 3wo nolice
‘3 + 1. ~~}

vod ted on Hthe snore

the appearance of a

to think had been

of oars in the icy water

. bost came into view,

assenger to be seen. lhe}
‘ —y mm ~ 5 pale a

hv Ed. The next
&

i
y

L
J
,

j
i
e

e
t

p
o
?

— - +1
Te reLurn-

ff ov

ng search was over.

The killing of Nelms led

ine around Leke Cormorant, halls

occasions following this affe]

the white people to hideout

they came 300 or S500 strong.

gave & warning to the white

woods, which were very dense &

were taken for the chi

remembers thi

small boy atv

to remain very

their hiding place

quilt in the darkness listening to
he felt his quilt move under

to his mother, who immedia Ie

felt the movement under his quilt. H

his cries, lifted the quilt from the

a large moccasin snake. Lveryone 1

for fear the negroes had heerd he :

and would find them. However, no moe

1a Tv
le Tvlex : Ca

the sounds O01 ui

silenceaq

oT iots occurred
After the wear, several fan |

SIN nel

ts of the county. On Septem

de

au

ar

llanning, Democratic candidate
Walton, his Republican rival, ne

cn
a TT

A———"
clAA

(1) TylerBoone, falls, Miss. 



scussions Colonel Manning, in his address, dealt
Sm S¢ of the heaviest blows received in that

anvass. Judge Walton, in his address, arrayed the nero
* i &

the white man, ng Democracy of setting at

seemed calculated to
n the minds of the ignorant

0 16 S70. +i :Jn 18, 1876, the first day of circuit
id 3 J yy ~ ™ sy vv :court, in Hernando, these two men met again for = joint
discussion Walton's violent sddreas |ussion. se welton's violent address at Pleasant

he whites and inflamed the negroes.
in the morning in organized club
courthouse, shouting and ye

| speaking ground and took e8s510n
which been prepered by the whites around

akers' stand. The wi remained in the courtroom
court adjourned, when they repaired to the speakingground and requested that

: :seats to then m .
Lei. This ‘ Ye . “iy aes a gane ( IY of Lhe neg: es

wnQ ¢C mmnenced to move be re . ».

c = ABSeveral necraeaswEVELad NEEToesS, however Prised + 1 Se :
3 + >d wd eave 1 IT Ses TSBABII > leave their seats

og oSCLull e ensuea between “~ wm |“tll a an and n negro.

~

eS.
Je

«
a

The negro was knocked daw
LoS WEB Xnocked qowne Instan
Jomm v. Woods tly, a pistol was fired.

& merchant and Thoms zs Nin} = vas Ser
sheriff, both white. were ward fnom=s Nichols, deputy-
EE 4 ou Juul, Were seriously wounded; one negrowas wounded. Sheriff re ‘avs 8x heriff Bynum and Judge Powell were soon on

8 : in restoring peace. The crowd
{ une £ woo ala| : the speaking was abandoned, after 700 orpeople had gath

John W, V r

SA “» * -athered before the spnointed time for it.
Woods later died f yy2 lle rom the wounds received.

co nds andgrounds and succeeded
ond

spersea and7
J

Grand Jury Report

Fron the P 3 .
vile I'IreSsS and Times Of Sen amb £8 ] 76> 4. =k tem?8 8We quote the following: - )

n
4"For the first time in the hjextending nov7 through a period

Jury of DeSoto Coun 3Brio of forty years, a Grand

gate and report upon fon it necessary to investi-
x 3 a Mu OF Serious che t ig, ; grow

differences. In en-

» inst., your g Yue unhappy occurrences

represent 4 Dong Jury, composed as it

parties, he THE both races, as well as both
ys Nas striven to lay aside all party

be

patient labor, the
of whom, perhaps, one-

lored - of the whites

story of this county,

of Monday, 18th
18, of members

several were Republicans. The blacks, it is believed, all

velonged to thet party.

mje submit this report of the causes and circumstances

: anny affeir with m nfide £3 rrect-
of this unhappy affair with morsconfidence of its correct

ness, since it is derived from the testimony of Republicans

.nd Democrats alike, and is the unanimous opinion of a

Grand Jury composed of both reces and of members of both

nartieSe 3 (1)

In the same y
- . Am Fame ras |

column of armed negroes > from towards I
woes Lod . pe 1 - ~ n + 1

ing towards Dixie, near wnich | Loney i

negro in shabby cloth | 2 bloody~-shirtbore ¥
SA Lal bn

its close, "Babel confounded wa silence, compare

applause of this

The white men

they loved and held
7 a A

mould be burned, ana

00d of the Republican

Meck Dicks of Horn LakeMeck Dickson, of Horn Laxe,

boy of talr

ws FT
ceme UO

hsnd of 1!

at her hor

reach for the gun

the negro, but missed him;

running through the yerd.

evident that he had been

he left. Between 1373-15

Albert Body, but he was
n, a8 party

Walls, Lynch-
cad the

vote 9 ae illic

About three

10M
3 Se

In 1875, zhout tho No

of citizens rode through oF 2

burg, and Horn Lake warning ine
time, every official at Horn a > sk slace between &

deys before the election, © ing Sf the reach-
band of negroes =nd two wh Lg ney. 4 ickly formed £0

ed Horn Lake and a mob of citizen® quick The Ied ana a egroes. I
back to the crossroads to kill ua Te De negr

1A thell Ulik = oe :

met by the two men, who pose rub of

fooled into thinking they Be ee al.

in the bushes, and they had

 

 

(1
(
(

September -28, 1876
) Press and Times, September- Li

) Press and Times, November «js

) Miss
Mack Dickson, Horn Lake, M1SSe

2

3 
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On election day,

very cuietly, but the white citiz stuffed the ri

boxes, and the election was carried by the Democrats. In

! 1 YT 3 ] ” 1M VTE po A . - 1 fi 11 “¥ -

1875, the whites came cack 1nuo | and have Kept suprena

cy ever si

of lesser import have arisen since Re-

e of these was formed at Pleasant
esent century for the apprehension of

state, who was suspected of

community.

formed in tbh 1S" part of this
have broken int > Tate County jail

ey carried the
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of the government into their own hands. Many of the best
citizens of the community were members of the Klan, andwhen theirmission had been accomolished, the organiza-
tion was disbanded. gs

White Caps

The first mention ofPR Cap activities in De-
County was found in the county paper of March, 1394,
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1 ’Y 53thieves have continued to trouble the citizens, though toa lesser degree than formerly
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the many times that he was One of the first posisway in Seton Sone
in his yerd - or after being call- .y occurred ab gy 0 honor the rem
DEa he eee | 11 the citizens in Lewisburg commun y made olens for aI ntv-wide picnic. When the day arrived, families from

County came to DeSoto one {ar and near Eehatedelin Texas, and sent a ne- number of grofunens ayy: Ststao
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mable to find him, someone set fire to the Littlefielg
howse, burning the body of Nimrod.

ater, Will Littlefield committed a

captured, but the Tennessee
to turn him over to the Mississippi

ana given & penitentiary sentence;
went back to Memphis, commi +1

he officer, and was killed

in the crowd.

1

with buckshot in one

apperentliy no one

1 old man and he came out to
the house; Campbell told him that
him to join the army, but Nimrod

\ he joking, and turned to go back
AS he turned, Campbell reised his gun 2nd
not want any foolishness, that he must

oYTRS RYUa 1s the gun cocked,

Jones had taken hold or = a Lo guyne Ken nold of Nimrod's right hend and was inthe act of adjusting the handcuf } a
8 2 handcuffs when theJerk and struck the deputy on the

knocking him to his knees.

negro gave a
left jaw with his fist,

Campbell jerked his
until he saw Littlefiel

uit sent one load of buck
Arista~ vy all gathered around the dead negro.bhthe 453 pt a shot came from the house, and DepityChia a 0 the ground dead, shot through the head.ale em raised their guns, and another shot was| trom a hole in the well, killing Benry Campbell.

(1) A. 8. Campbell, Hernando, Miss. -

gull up to his breast and waited
d's pistol before he pulled the

shot through Nimrod

sw

LU

fal
po i J - . Ly = re he

ney I'ode up in irony Qs

pt that, a negro was seen running from the house on the
eth side, making for a ravine. Campbell and Jones ran

ip his direction and fired, but were unable to check him

their birdshot. Campbell continued to shoot toward

vo hole in the well until he saw that it was folly to
Le id

remein under fire from where he could see no one; he re-
9 1. of safetv ht * 44] 18 had fol

treated to a place ol sefety, but not until Jones had fal

len, shot all to pieces.

"Yes, 1 know my escape wes miraculous, as bullets

“eo whistling 211 around me, it was not until it was

or. 1 1i zed dancer!
over with thet I realized danger." (1)

On February RS, 1890, a hebeas corpus proceeding

was held in the courthouse for Louis Norvell, under in-

11 ctment for complicity in the killing of Will Cooper, J

‘ones, «nd Henry Campbell in Mey, 1898. lhe trial pete 2%
3 o'clock with Judge Stephens on the bench. It wes shown

rom the statements of the witnesses the Norvell and Fos-

ter were enemies of R. DB. (Bob) Cempbell; nt ogyhd

nede murderous threats against him, that both Xnew that,

the Littlefield negroes were wanted in another county, and

that Norvell had notified Cempbell of the fact andhad

urged him to make the errest. Two witnesses swore a

the dey before Campbell end his deputies Wo

srrest, Will Foster went to Littlefield S Sede end 2

one of the negroes that Campbell and deputies were gh oy

to arrest Will Littlefield, and for them to be ready an

not to+*let Campbell escape.

One witness swore before the GrandJury that oe

Norvell with a gun go to Littlefield'scabin o 1gx coing

of the shooting and that leter while bhp SRIGUIIE he

on st the cabin, Norvell was there, hid in or Sen coid

hen-house. When she was put on thehg Jury
it vas a lie; thet she swore falsely to 0
through fear, and that Norvell wes not there & |

teke part in the killing.

hij the

On the testimony given, there was nothing for
. + token Nor-

Judge to do but grant bail, and aS ne nas ise vessitting
vell's recognizance, R. (Bob) Campbe istol; Norvell
outside the railing, advanced and drew hi shot

saw him, and crouched; and as he did this, X
rithout

him twice, in the head end body » Sorvall,felloper2
a word or sound. His corpse lay for he west side of the
where it fell, close to the stove oy3

courtroom. Campbell was carried to J .

(1) Re B. Campbell 



Sympathy was with Campbell in his misfortune, as
people of the county were certein thet Norvell was cope
nected with the killing of Cooper, Jones, and Henry Camp-
bell.

Norvell's relatives were notified but were not heard
from, and his remains were buried at Love.

Later, Campbell was released on a $2500 bond.

BrutalMurders

John Harbin met death by being murdered and burned
in his home on the Harbin Place, two and one-half miles
from Days, about nine o'clock at night ten years ago.
People rushed to the fire and could see Harbin's body
but could not get through the flames to rescue him. It
was learned through a confession of a negro who worked
for Harbin, th=t he killed him, robbed himand then set
fire to the house. The negro is now serving a life sen-
tence in the state penitentiary.

The mangled remains of Thomes Anderson, Station
agent at Love, were found alongside of the railroszd just
across Coldwater River on the morning of February 11,1898. The supposition was that in attempting to cross the
river trestle he was struck by a train; some thought, how-
ever, that he might heve been killed and placed on the
track to conceal the crime. Following up this latter the-
ory, friends and relatives of the deceased soon heard
that Fred Moore was in possession of Anderson's pistol,
and had endeavored to get a negro woman by the name ofBelle to take the pistol to relatives of Anderson's. He hadtold another woman that she must not tell what time hecame in on the night of February 10th. He was then ar-rested on charge of carrying a conceoled pistol, and athis oWnrequest was placed in the town jail for safe keep-ing until authorities were ready to try him.

The
possession, begun to work for
was the slayer of Anderson, an
evidence to warrant them
ing him with mirder,

authorities, with the clews already in their
evidence to show that Moore
d accumulated sufficient

in meking out an affidavit cherg-

The »nisto 5: : .the Belle tol trial day came on, but in the meantime€.Lle women had diSappeared. She went to Robinson-Tis and told some of the negroes that she had been runy threats of negroes who did not want her to testify.
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Chapter XI

THE NEGRO

The Census of DeSoto Vounty taken in 1930 shows that

there were, at that time, 25,438 people in the county. Of

this number, 6,642 were white and 18,796 negroes.

Educational Advantages

DeSoto County being strictly agikicultural, there hes

been little development industrially by the negroes. In

1936, the Board of Supervisors for the county for the

first time, allowed the negroes 2 county Home Demonstration

Agent. The agent, Grafty Meadows, is doing a great work

in truining the housewives ln more officient methods of

cooking, sewing and household management. She has also

organized 4-H Clubs for boys and girls. The County Agent,

G. C. Mingee, has also been a great help to negro families

by helping them to better utilize their time and resources,

and to make their farming more productive.

DeSoto County has 58 elementary negro schools with

79 teachers, and one high school, which is known as the

Ngrnando Baptist Industrial School, and located just

southeast of town. It has five teachers and a large en-

rollment. Pupils who have finished this school are per-

mitted to take teachers examinations to determine whether

they are fitted for teachers in the elementary schools

of the county. Such examinations are held in the Court

House at Hernando each September.

In 1935, the ERA sponsored an adult training

school of fourteen clesses oT negroes.

In January, 1936, there were ten negro teachers,

with an enrollment of 317; of this number 141 were =

and 176 women who were below the third grade level. ly

TR

average attendance for January was 233.

- 1.1 racy and

The classes came under two headings Literacy

Domestic Services. 



In April, 1936, there were approximately five
hundred people enrolled. DeSoto has the highest aver-
age attendance of any other county in the WPA 4th

District, Greenwood.

In September, 1936, there were five teachers
with an enrollment of 250; the reason for the decline
in enrollment was that some stopped to pick cotton.
The daily average attendance was 208. A great work
is being done by these adult education classes; many
older negroes are given the opportunity to learn
reading, writing and arithmetic, as well as cooking,
sewing and home management. These classes reach
many who have never had the advontzge of school train-
ing of any kind.

Farmers

The Farm Census Report for 1935 shows that
there are 16,44/ negroes in DeSoto County who live
on farms. Of these, approximately 325 own their own
home or a farm. Some of the largest farm owners
aniong the negroes are the followings

Oscar Bowles, who owns a 240-zcre farm near
Budora, is a very progressive negro, and has a small
store also. His stock consists of groceries, to-
bacco, snuff and second-hand clothing. On his farm
he has two gravel pits, selling gravel for the roads
in DeSoto and Tunica Counties. Oscar has built a
canning house, in which he has a pressure cooker;
his wife is very industrious, and cans their winter
supply of food; she also helps others can in thecommunity.

Fay Buchanan owns an 80-acre far
founder of the Saints Chu
of Eudora.
is built,

m, and is the
rch nesr his home, north

He donated the land on which the church

Jim Nichols owns 180 acres north of Eudora,ives in one of the early hewn log houses. Heruns a blacksmith shop and : igoy a sorghum mi : -dition to farming, E mill in ad

Henry Wilhite, owner of 22 sine. 4
Caldwell community “29 acres in theteaches at the sch i

11ty, chool which hefounded, donating the land on which it was built.

In addition to farming and teaching school, Henry oper-

ates a sorghum mill and grist mill, and grocery store.

He has many modern farm implements, and is 2 leader

among the negroes of the community.

William Booker owns 3555 acres of land near Jago,

which is made up almost entirely of negroes; there are

other large farm owners there.

Fliza Baptist owns 303 acres al Jago; Joe Bridg-

forth owns 83; Moody Williams, of Love, 1s a large land
- :

owner in the county, having 363 acres.

The negroes who do not own their homes work on

i 3 hi 12nd

shares for the plantation owners, and larger white lend

oymers in the county. Some rent farms when they have
Ure -

- . ;

been prosperous enough to buy their teams, and others

work at day labor.

Other Occupations

- 3 y 3 Ww

There are a number of negroes in the county who
ha J 4 $ 3

operate smell grocery and general ipl

whick have the patronage of negroes only. There a %

SO 2 few cafes, barber shops and pressing shops run Oy

negroes.

Professional

The greatest contribution to ie
world by DeSoto County negroes 1° the top298 3
Martin and his brother, who 18 2180& a Lake Cor-
surgeon. These two negroes Were gh They own
morant and still own a 280-acre farm Dra Street
and operate a hospitel for Ofin on their farm

in Memphis, and much of the Produce or Store at 907
is used at the hospital. The Hariaf thar.
Florida, Memphis, also belongs to these

id Pleasant

Chris Burford, formerly a resident of
a il a few

Bill, and owner of a form these,Wp,IL Street,
years ago, president of a negro ey in South H nphis,

“emphis. Burford also owud prop his age prevents his
and is residing in Memphis now “117g any mOT€s

taking an active part in public

H H
f

ef roes in

Bill
one 0 the best educate

d In

* > arly 30 years,

the Was $3 hy De voll liked

or until the office wab abolished.

by both negroes and white people.

- 
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Chapter XII

FOLKLORE

Introdoctory

History in any form has a fascination for slmost every

reader, bub after all, the greatest interest is in

a their various customs, manner of life, 2nd home in-

*luences. Everything centers around man; the world w ede

for the happiness and comfort of God's crowning crea -

the humen being. In view of th

county history have listed in
LY

terial pertaining to human interest, customs,

sious observances, folk tales, legendas and other
-

E-
yr

nich influence the life of the community.
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Fech county has customs peculiarly it

ral ys241 Mississippi history of thi

h the same. Negroes, with their supersttit

‘he southern plantations, have left on

only time can dispel, and the romance of Indian leg

211 to add a mystery snd charm. Furthermore

have adopted certain communiity customs the

t from other people. This

general folklore

Observance

Fourth of July has, through countless years, been an

of picnicking. Whether 1+ be to the parks ini

to lMiaywood, near Olive Branch, OT simply to the "wands, the

highwaays on this day are &a continuous line of automobiles,

the great majority of which are transporting enthusiastic

young people, or family groups with :sumptuous lunches, to

various picnic grounds. In addition to picnics, othe? al

lar amusements are dancing, swimming, &golfing, bell games,

and picture shows.

J. B. Riley, in reminiscing a bit, tells of Pig

hood custom in celebrating the Fourth of July; we hg ron

fleys, and Williams, moved "down on the Bluff, five mi 



west of Fudors, in the 1870's from Love. These families became
very close friends and neighbors, and every year, on July 4
made it a practice to go to a place nearby, called "Council
Ford," for a picnic. These picnics grew in popularity, sng
soon were eagerly anticipated, znd attended by people from
miles around. These gatherings became known as the Riley-0s-
walt-Williams picnics, and sometimes enjoyed by three and fou
hundred people. These picnics have continued every year, with
the exception of three, that were missed on account of rain.
Jap Oswalt moved to Marks, and his health would not permit
him to attend the last few thet were given. "01d Council Forg"
filled up, and the last three were held in Coldwater bottom, (1)
on the edge of which is a beautiful grove of beech trees, and
a spring of pure water. This was formerly the site of = large
church called Beech Grove, and though it has long since been
torn down, the place is still known as Beech Grove, located
on the old "Solomon Place," and for a number of years, the
Solomon family and their friends have met here on the Fourth
of July for a picnic. Each family brings a basket filled
with lunch, and the day is spent in talking, eating, and per-
haps, fishing in Coldwater River. (2)

[ as a time for playing pranks, is
eagerly antici
grownups.

from their hinges and hanging in trees;
to reign in most towns of the county. One

lad the boys n his crowd going "tick-tacking";
alch is done by attaching a String to the weatherboarding ofthe house and drawing a bit of resin acrossthe tightly-stretchedString, which makes a wierd noise. (3)/

Lo see gates removed

Sn fact, chaos seem
Lik 111 lad told us of
hic

wri
Will

dma ~ . ~r $n ~ . - v - !Christmas morning .is 2 time for visiting,and eggnog is usual-
4 Yr to callers. Gifts are exchanged, and the traditional
anta aus make is usu 3 W 3Claus makes his usual trips down the chimneys. Out-doorist i . - . :

Set tmas trees, beautifully decorated with many colored"
1ghts, are seen in the yards.

0 3 Year! ax.n New Year's Dey, many people eat hogsjowl and peas, asthey believe that this dish will bri a

FY ns *h theNew Year. (4) ring them luck through

Superstitions

To this day, many old beliefs and superstitions remain amongthe n ‘

thei and a few white people; some wear asafetida aroundAe1r necks to keep off diseases.

Mrs. J. B. Riley, Eudora, Miss,8allie Lee, Love, Miss.
Julia Haraway, Hernando. 1
ne ’ : 0, Miss.

punt Maggie Thomas, an old Solored woman, gives the

rollowing remedy to remove a "spell" cast over one by an

ST can draw dey picture on de well, stick a nail

i art an' hit it on de head for nine mawnin's. Den,

in dene mawnin' , drive de nail up, and de one dat put de

you will appear befo' you, or dey will die. De

arth will be broke eider way.

A hoodoo Doctor may be seen walking x,

on certain days, and it is thought that he has the power to

Searle lost articles. Through him a stolen purse was recent-

1y restored. (R)

onfined to negroes.

ist, studying and

story, "The Clock Struck

at the death of
]a ; en silentsn old clock y

began striking. {2

Social Customs
———

" 4 T 1. ve ar

‘or 35 years, reunions held at Lake View 1n
J LTO xy

¥
wh 211= v. Were usueld)

ne Confederate veterans of the county, were u

fish-{ry and dance. A committee of ten we
- . 3 . o 3 WW Jue

the entertainment and the veterans Were g
dressed 1n uniform,

Most of the veterans were Gres 1 eS

death, Se 2a Huey, (old Huey to all his 4

Rebel yell just before di

s been discontinued, as

to attend. (4)
®

nner va

In DeSoto County the old c¢
nM a 3 CQ ners L

g revived. Mrs. S. G. Summers, OS
one which she gave at her home recentiy

onmunity were invited to help finish her qul
y \ - 2 = a

leasant social time, anc irs. Sumer ~+ion agent, tol
uests. Miss Gladys Delk, ls of

14; "oe oll vy wr

2 quilting thet was held at the ST meeting they
the Hernando Home Demonstration Club. bs haat member con-

2 guilt for the 01d Ladies Home; Se the quilt wes
uted a dish to the dimmer, end 2 TOPEToFo
aside to make room for ilting is held

Wile anewisburg and Mineral Wells, an a meeting is held

Oice a month. (5)
etc.

Ae » i Ta)
Arthur Scott

)

meal to her
14 ofi

-

 

Miss.
Mrs. T. H. Norvell, Olive Branch,

Miss.M3 a A 1 Hernando, ; nesiss Hazle Marshall, Hill, Miss.
) S. Go. Summers, Pleasant

Gladys Delk, Hernando, MiSs. 



e-raisings, held about 18360 or 1870, were pleasant
ollings were had at the same time as the house-

x he purpose of which was to clear fields for plant.
ing crops. Logs were cut and piled, and later set on fire ang
burned, much valuable timber being thus destroyed, These piles
of logs often burned for weeks, and while the log rollings eng
house-raisings were in progress, the women quilted. These ga-

« ¢therings are still common in the Love vicinity. (1)

good reason, & man cannot plant or work his
neighbors +t their teams and plow and work it for
Poundings for the preacher sre still popular, an honor

s almost elways given to 2 new preacher in the Love con
donations consist of chickens, cakes, and other good

ral musicians go along, and singing is enjoyed
ntation of the gifts. The practice is also ed-

h

(3)

Fa yey ~10T Some goo

a

d

Ke

r

" os) ~ lr YY ™ SY 3 ] : 1.2 var . » Y xr
Corn-shuckings 2nd cotton seed plcKings were generally

] 1A daw) vir ve a - a . 3 - 3hela alter dark, where everyone, young and old, met at the
appointed place. Corn wes‘es shucked and culled, or the cotton-

-—

1each person heing recuired to pick
participating in the games. The

ped 2% each other, but never to
lancing were enjoyed.

1 perties, such games as Frog-went-a-courting, the Vir-‘eel, and Sugar-Lump Were played. The dances were al-
old square dence; music was furnished by banjo,

of the community. If a boy asks
and she refuses, he tied =a

-
~y0 show he had been slighted.

Mr. Riley also states that
from 1865 +o 1375 consisted of
rifles. Different families arra
staged at their hones,
one carrying his lunch.

the chief sport on the "Bluff"
shooting games, usually with
nged for these games to be

and the outing would last all dey, ever-
Bol ToaayBg, turkeys, and geese were

£ a8 painted on a board, andten cents a shot was charged to anyone desiring to take a
chance. The one hitting the center of the mark, or-nearestthe center, won a cow or a Pig. A turkey wes put in a box withhis head pulled through a hole j

: el a in thshooting the heag off, rece S 190, 215d ths person| ; ived the turkey. Then came the gan-Segallings the gander was fasteneg to a limb of a tree, headoy! ang contestants, after paying their fee, grabbing at thegander's head. The Person who succeeded in pulling the headoff, won the gander. (4)

Mrs. Sarah Hillburn, Her inando, Miss,Arthur Scott, Love, Miss. yanMrs. Julia Williamgon, Nesbitt, Miss,T. B. Riley, Eudora, Miss,

Table Customs

Table customs vary somewhat smong the people of De-

Soto, the older people of the county not having departed

frou the old custom of returning thanks before preisking of

the meel. There are Some who, when they reach the

stand until everyone else is at his place before theyere

sented; others seat themselves as they enter. The

+he county generally eat their meals from tin plate

3le sitting on the front porch or out in the yerd. They

SeAe regular time for esting, end seldom invite others

ia dine with them.

pe 146 3 ) ]

here cooks sre employed, they usually welt on the
Ip 3 nny . = < 1 Ser 3 £ - S ne+. ble. otherwise the housewife does the serving. In >CaDLE ea na the table with the carvingmeats are pleced on the vadblé Wild tt, 1Ns : Nth En] 2 +c and serves it. Insnd the men of the household cuts and Serve 4

A hops letes are stocked at the head of the table,
a fen Phys CF fo ones § to his wifend the man serves each plete, passes it on 10 ig 11e,
ye 26 S it to the others. In some homnd she. in turn, pesSsSes 11 LO Li n hs
BN i hildren were formerly mede to Wwe

there eri 1 Pint hes : However, pres-rmbt - er peoptie ha x voila eeuntil the older peo; with other members
, in drinking
= certein

cut

-

end saucer. ie have
still holding to the

breed." Some will not eat an  Ynelyy £8
.t made with hot water, generally known2
: .d is patted out with the hancs,

8) such breast is oH ed when bekes.
ingers still being on the breed wh

CustomsofDress

r allow nreveiling

White: residents of Dedboto County ger and con-
» S cl

styles in their dress. ers calised a

tacts with the neighboring city of working men Wear
decline in most peculierities ol Se pit dresses and
overalls or wash suits, while women gi

socks. At meny informel sociel GS1s entrensly
are no longer frowned upon, if the unas of dress,some=
ey : 3 eir moouesWa whi eople in U a Negrowarm. Negroes copy white peop-€ to see &
times with comical results. It 1S at oxfords, end walk-

: : : 88, SOCKS, Ta olderirl attired in evening dress, co some ol
Foe the streets of a country town of Saturdays;2)¥ 5 and bonnets. (
negroes still weer long dresses

ctA—————————
dn

Sots rs. Herern ndo. Miss.
(1) Mrs. Julie Haraway, Hernando, Ml

(2) Ibid.

   



ReligiousCustoms
 —— A

Camp-meetings were popular in DeSoto County about 60
yeers ago. J. Brown Ingram, zealous member of the Fountain
Head Methodist Church of Ingram Mills, sponsored a camn-
meeting for several years, beginning about 1876 or !'7s.
He owned & saw mill and plenty of timber, so he built

| 15 own femily end for renting or selling touJ

nd &

sawdust floor, »nd sawdust walks 1
Barbecue

I each tent, porKers being more
now,

ngs were greet social, as we
lasting from two to four we

children, and young p
« Those who could not

ecified their children
Spending the dey st

£4 ~=Y 3aiternoon, end night,
round. Other denominations co-

RE Ad pun) ~ - > 6 » . .: in this religious menifeste-
ff wei) x ep SY : . :nundreds of people sttended. Fach service wes

* ™ 9
Vv] I 1 vm .

i whe ie a VA LL UY flo
t

p
i
e wes known as the "gospel tent.

sinner often reverberated
ae ’ ang the mourner's bench vas.

TY oI the church. At this bench, meny wept end

Sins to be forgiven, and reguler "Holding Com-
Were appointed to look efter the shouters. (1)

i *

eh
)ry

«0S conve 1]

surrounding h

»

ry
wd

111

county-wide religious meetings is
called Coldwater Baptist Asso-

vs : several other counties joined with
UAE DO £3 3 YJ? er ere . . - oH ‘

ter verre ia: 2% but this was discontinued about
ol:huge: elegates from all Peptist churches in the

> Ll mee i o pA -— » = 4Setar Vin an all-dey service one Sunday in
Plember, where diseA ; ussions of church problems follow sing-

ing and preaching. :

Le OEIrn begun by the Baptists of the county
out the Sens meetings. Fach fifth Sunday through-

ship and fell Rass & time for meeting together for wor-

a drawin 5 Sonim, and the big "dinner on the ground" 1fholding ior for miles around. Churches alternate in
tions eyelms, and of late yeers, other denomina-RA Senin the example set br the Baptists, are

spiration f meetings also. These sre often the in-k ox Home-Coming Days," when old residents of the
community aN¢ .» 2na those who hove
honor. have moved away are the guésts of

(1y
a ag——

- a

Mrs Julis W reISARt-teStages3 Pleasant, Hill, Miss.
 

Methodists of the county have a custom of holding
. 2 a "7 © CQ reels acingnp11-Day Singings," a dey devoted almost entirely to sing-

hymns and gospel songs. (1).

ing

Religious Customs Among theNegroes

Negroes have strange religious manifestetions here,

.« in other pleces. They "get happy," and after hours of
<

shouting and intense emotional excitement, meny £o into a

trence, Or ntrench" as they express it. This wes really a

te of exhsustion snd sometimes =n hour or more woul

-nase before the person would regain consciousness.

in negro churches is earnest end rhythmicel. The

ie often reads 2 line, then the congregation

song, OT the whole congregation ings 2 hpJato

ut =ccompaniment. Negroes persevere in ‘llegli
oF LA WV

3

ra

: 3 wee montinned o&6 2 Seeker

On one occasion, Lracle wes mentioned £5 a seeker,
Wii (RW .

: St

: or ey +) -~ - ~ «3 - ] ry ar OF eng = Yi 3

'n the congregation gatiherea sbout her, praying eno Si
LI x A r nd: = 2 A. 4 "7 od have mercy on uracil
aman they begen uO chan LV ’ 1,01 LA 5 ni € a ercy .

ald ~ : va tod wma +H +) The next o2y
however, Gracie aicn 1 come (nrough. ine Holl Ue
Wirt — - — id

anf Cracie
SNOKE Olor ya a ~ mo mn

Brooks, old colored memmy, il

Tas Me n aaakint 'licion fo our
lost. "She been Seexln ligion for

never found it vit * If I

w {£ )
\ t+

»

(Yane MN «©
Id Cede 3

A

pt sanctified meet

consist of prayers that m

telking in the unknown to

the person goes off in

a week. After the

nctified," and tries to

rives himself of luxuries,

3.3 ~

. Ryenien ( e toto me

N14 Aunt Heste a+ Olive Branch, onc :
Old Aunt Hester, \ tne ke hapa "Sanctified" be-—-

her husband left her soon ahh ey ai per unless

ause he } 14 not afford to live wiv: ya
cause he felt he coulc Sos saver become pane

$ + Hester !she became sanctified. Aunt neste Et un her, bes
‘ ~~ 3 \ IM Jct A / nef ls

tified, and her husbsnd has never COIA
i= Lo 2 Y ce 34.6

igion that has some adherer ,ss Church."county is that of the Ol 1NEeco Vad . %

among the DE

vy 9

has both colored and white branches, gas ton

tambourines and guiters often furnishthe ii
l

ing is common. When & person is converyed LC

he Holy Ghost. (4)

Ty.
Ld

mn - 3 OnThis denon
-.-
Vv«i

CA

he is said to"receive t

Mrs. Julia Williamson, Pleasant

Mrs. Julia Haraway, Hernando, ©

(2) Mrs. Julie Williamson,

(3) Matt Williems (colored), Cub

(4) Aunt Hester (colored), 0l1V€

A— _—- 
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MiscelleneousCustoms

For the last 45 years the first Friday in May has
been set eside in Oak Grove community as a dey to meet eng
clean off the cemetery. This was sterted by the Janneys,

the Nails, and the Harrises, but has gradually grown into
community affair. At noon a bountiful lunch is spresd

rom baskets, znd the entire dey is devoted to cleaning
f the graves, cleening the church, and msking enj nec-
sary repeirs.

Another widely-known cemetery cleaning is that at
the Cemetery, just south of Hernsndo. This is s
rv . —— "ry » ou £7 ver - : Pr —- . - - » a +femily burying ground, end ennual cleaning-day is = family
reunion, when members of the lerge family and their friends

ol sixteen children, fourteen are still living,
e youngest is neering middle age.

T1Rwat or pI vy i. - - :. = :Coldwater Bottom ettracts hunters from all over the
ry, and sportsmen come from lemphis. Several years e

OXes were turned loose in the bottom to provide game for

Tutare hunting; now they are so numerous that & trail mey
°€ Struck at any time. & frequent sight is that of cers
ith special dog trailers, loaded with amp ecuipment and

-~ LO

= >

making their way to the edge of the low

ths} “here camp is on the edge of the hills. Here,
ATE: cidve Ct Avid vosa = a . a1E unvers stay sometimes for a week at a time; days are

acks of hounds,

© ih } tine sme 0 7 3 3 ©]ed in hunting smell geme or merely loafing, and nights
around cz camp-fire or cabin fireplece, listening

0 the music of hounds, as tlthey tirelessly pursue the fox.

" QQ fe 2 ®

Lust Possum hunting" is the favorite fall sport of many
OyS cond girls, as well as men. AS soon es hunting season

opens, trailing of the hounds and blests of the hunting
101m become familiar music. Just after dark = party «ill

$319hs Papo or the adjacent hills and gather around
Bas a hile two or three meh or negroes take the

olSl fires Sound of the dogs trailing, the
a tail Sha $190) ene as soon ag they "tree," a

tyes: otA down hills, through thickets, around
be ry 2 Person or couple endeavoring to be the first

€ al the tree. When the crowd hes gathered, some-
one climbs the tree S14

. and shskes the ! ov: $2 8
put into the bag, possum down; it 1s

another trail, rried out to strike

From the tim s f3 lt
until far into fy first begin to croak in spring,

"frog gigging" is a populer

spore . aa 4 - .

punters haunt the banks of ponds, streams, :

nark nights are preferred by these hunters, and s flash-
Le ‘ i v1] < 13nd islight is used to locate frogs, also to blind them. This,

100, 3 “4 1 3 > - , ~

Then packs, conteining bread, lard, salt, frying pans,

and &

Fouipped with either regular frog gigs or r

nd bayous.

is often participated in by both boys and girls.

nything else desired for the feast, sare carried;

‘hen & sufficient number of frogs have been caught, 2

ripe is built and supper cooked.

Hay rides are also a fevorite pestine , 85260.

.1ly neer the close of school, “hen pupils, with teech-

rs or parents as cheperones, partly fill truck bed

vith hay and ride to some picnic spot or to a picture

show. Often during the summer, truck loads of "hey rid-

ers" drive to Memphis parks and to the fairgrounds.

Weiner roasts and marshmallow toasts are other
8 Ke - boul

; a :
Pu. :

sutdoor sports that appeal to local young people. A

1% bon noint of interest for these

or marshmallows ere

ade : reame Ss o27Te DLV 3 SONgES are SUNE ol
oasted anc pitts = ;

de im . a Ara a

stories T0O4iG

Not only on the Fourth of Ju

fishing trips end fish fa

and community "get-togethers." The

ly for one day, but smaller groups

1 days and nights, camping neer the river OT

Pa | IVY ONY

wo lel 3

13 2 1

Very few singing schools have been held ig

enya but Mrs Sars h Hilburn, of Hernendco, te Yr a .
J Cal © ’ wt iid De A da two Weeks, were

some she remembers. They lasted Sraches end stay
] 2 a 3 muni WOUC CETly *held at churches, and puplls ‘= oe iine and
all day. The teacher taught fundementels 0 ty
C3 i . . ~ 1» Tr § °

then taught hymns, using pho Guning LOTROFBais for-
irs. Hilburn recalled the suas: hools. Out-of-

“a 3 = 1 a 3 Oak Sli weme | 1 A Tudors ana {2 rly held between -udor .nd after the groups took
town judges were invited, ¢ : ne ] was awerd-

turns in singing, 2 ribbon or SOME other token We
v

3

ed the winners.

ty or sixty yeers 280,

at which words were
3

Rack Speller. (2)
Spelling matches, popular fif

were often inter-community Eves,

given out from Webster's old Diu€

ial
AA

———————— ——
pA

-

) Mrs. Julis Harawey, Hernando, Miss.

)
AS c

: I a M1SSe

Mrs. Sarah Hilbirn, Hernando, =

—————————

(1
(2 



Customs of Py-Gone Days

Mrs. J. B. Riley, of Fudora, tells some interesting
acts about Love Station as it was in 1878. At that time

there were three stores, one owned by Banks and Love, one

r Joel Hemlett, and one by Welk Martin; Martin's father
ad an ax-handle factory in pert of his store; these han-

were made from hickory timber grown around Love.

ksmith shop and a gin owned by Banks

& dress; five yards of white
Wer eculred to mske & petticoet; celico came in

lowered, and plaid designs; red flennel was used
to meke winter underclothing for men, women, znd children,
underclothes were usually donned the latter part of Octo-
ber end worn through March. Whiskey sold over the counters
of these stores like anything else.

Presses of those days, Mrs. Riley said, w
quite a contrast to those today; from 1870 to 188
dresses were usually th skirt, overskirt, and bas-
que walst; a bustle, U

es ere

nN
\J

cloth sewed together and
the waist end stuck out

took the place of home-
le very tight at the waist,

ry large puffed sleeves. Some-

wean fF
SLi

Wao

2 piece of lace or a band around
arge lace collsr,

= Hair at this time, lrs. Riley told us, was combed
nigh up on the head over = "ret," which was made of &
stocking leg stuffed with cotton,
over the face; hets were meade
shallow crowns and bros
tions vere placed

making a fullness
of stem-green straw with

d brims. For the most pert decora-

ord at the back, but often a hat was wreath-
ed with forget-me-nots, violets » Or red roses.

" Wh this time, hoop skirts, with besque waists, znd
rt hen sleeves, were also very popular. Hats with elab-

in1n pss, flat crowns, broed brims, and ribbons tied

Ph Hel under the chin, were worn with these dresses.
buttoned shoes and cott .

° a, i on . ed the

outfit. stockings complet

In 1890, new cotton crepes, organdies, piques, ging-

hem, linen, and duck head begun to appear, Mrs, Riley seid,

and sold from ten to seventy-five cents 2 yard. t veried

in color; Some with dots, tiny stripes, rings, or small

rigures; softer materizls were nade with full skirts, often

six yards around the bottom, ana prettily finished

Nh ruffles of ribbon, or cream or yvellow lace; waists were

Se trimmed with ribbon, lace, embroidery, or ruffles; lin-

on ond duck were made into tailored Suits with en Shiu

gored skird, all seams strapped; coats had a gases or fluted

rack about four inches long, and loose fronts fully gets i

inches below the waist line; sleeves were very lerge;o be

+f the same meterial, gold ribbon, oT wile leatherwos worn

outside the back, passed through slit on the side, oh To

wuckled in front; hats were prettily decorated fon th

woke. A featherbone corset was necessary to complete the

outfit ond to meke it fit as it shouxd .

viv dave: Mrs. Riley ted, wore
Children of those early aaysS, WIS. Rile} stet A

:
ir 3 3 35 ~ Cle

dresses made with full skirts end very tight bodies; el oh

vale s nlaited in two breids and worn under qUEKeTr LONNELS.
nNélrx wa » 1 LA

3 s usually sp W end mede at
Men's clothing was usually spun, woven, ir
ivi -

4 " oy : 5 .

home. Sometimes, cloth was woven at home anda Sent

lor ship to be made into & suit.

he 3} 396. and were made of
Slippers began to be stylish in 1890, i pew

kid skin “with hand-turned soles gh yp wh
| od 3 Lo, 2 a a X

these slippers cost from three to four doller I

. - P e hard-
Hardships: Mrs. Riley also told of ns of1s 1¢
ad poe ery - inve Sea the presen ;
in the days before many of v scarce in this coun®y,

late as 1879, cook stoves Were very i 3 ete

almost everyone using the fire-place; eXhice RETe

a spider, which was used for baking eya on a rack

cooked in skillets and a lerge pov; used to bake po-

thich was made in the chimneys OSa mentioned by Mrs.
tetoes, beef, and mutton; old corn-co & 1) cloth, and baked
Riley, were corn meal cakes rolled 1n 2 e-places Were of
in the ashes. Chimneys for these lure tap to obtein

a stick-and-dirt construction; bricks ©
eat this time.

i1 clothes

For washing, a large iron pot was used to bol

1 how with a fool
in; a big osk log was split openhc eeae tub. At

2dz to form a kind of trough, He “ ft, which was called

one end of this tub a flat block was lelvl, 



the battling block; a peddle was mede of the same wood ang
used as a battling stick; after the clothes were rubbeg
with the hands in the trough, they were put on the bettling
block, then put on to boil. After boiling, they were rinseq
and hung on & homespun clothes line. Later, home-made woodep
washboards were made, end tubs were sometimes made by cut-
ting a wooden barrel in half and using the bottom for the
tub.

Mrs. Riley stated thet it was about 1888 that glass
jars were first used in preserving fruit, and remembers
paying two dollars for her first dozen of helf-gallon fruit
ars. Before this, fruit, such as peaches, apples, and wild
rapes, were dried; pees were dried; Irish and sweet pota-
toes were hilled for winter use; turnips and collards were
grown for winter vegetzble supply; beef was dried snd
+ vy rats

Stored away, and pork was cured; sausage was made by beating
3 o mw © - 3 - : 3the mest with e hammer. Canning containers were then tin cens,

small hole in the top and a lid made to fit; cens
which had a

were filled, lids inserted, and sealing wex was used to seal
$honslors food was spoiled then was saved by using this
metnod.

no During the yellow fever epidemic in Hernando, Mrs.
Filey seid, there was a scarcity of meat in the surrounding
territory. As none could be bought in Hernando, a supply
WE S S i “1 3] - - Yo 2 | . .&s shipped from Memphis to the Rell mill, three miles
southwest of Hernando; HenryPullen was vlaced in charge,
ana ery . . 3
" gd had to go to this point to purchase meat. Dur-
1x ; ie en 1 1 gy - -) ~y La hswo rE emic, 2ll letters sent by mail were cut full of
ey prevent carrying germs in the mails.

Mrs. Riley remembers hearingommerce Ro=d, from (Co
built for a railroad,

older people talk about
mmerce Landing to Hernando, being

: : ad, during the time that Commerce was a

Fi Taya of Memphis. This road, Mrs, Riley says, has
hi i SOS great changes. Formerly it followed the

Pleas AUSau Was very crooked; a part of it has now

road Er Moy 5, and all of it is a good gravel

the first b © County line into Hernendo. She recalled
ta ors a kiln in the western part of the county -
Sein So belonged to Tobe and Poley Stewart, and was

oy eT on the place now belonging to
€ Klin consis i nlc

considered the b ted of150,000 brick, which
© best burned brick in the county. Char-lie Emerson snd Jim D

Lake, which burns ookery also hed a brick kiln et Cub
very successful. oo brick, but it was not

¥
}

-

3
=
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In 1884 Mrs. Riley moved with her femily from Love

tation to the Bluff, which was then almost a wilderness;

10mg cleared ground and erected log houses to live in.

+ root of the Bluff, near 2 spring just off

J. D. Nichols had a ten yard at one time, before the

1evs moved on the Bluff, but Nichols related the details

tanning to them. Leather was tanned here to mais shoes

ror the Nichols family to wear and harness for horses to

mew carriages; an old slave of Nichols! meade shoes and

a The ten-yard was at this place because plenty of

necessary in tanning hides. Troughs were hewn
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out of trees; hides were packed in these troughs with re
43 } ace ont into Llnames T hel

bark, and this was left until bugs got into Laem; inen

v1 1s were taken up &nd rinsed off in the creek. Ten-
1Gew 0 fa

Of

11
i.e
Vials

11
+ 3 ~~ vq

~3 Road was named for thls yard.

when all traveling in the

two-horse wagons were
1 1 ”

+ wn "rockaways" or car-
Ww I e to own "rochawcyw I

few = 2K =~
0 ¥ J

finally, buggies an

shop at
he steted thet A. Shepherd
She steted t

iif

“ora for several years, 2nd ©

the Bluff. Special lumber of wa
t

. - a o> 3 " war) 3 ]

hiild these coffins, whlch
aa

dt
11

sere lined inside with Diack sateen

Walnut coffins were usus
- I (

yz * x «3 i rn

LNEY were ’ in naiura il color.
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Williams

: 7 : fox
. af the LV

- mL + 5 a >

Paul Villiams tells spterestingly of Ul
Ic fe - CAA Wf -

” vy Je pemitt ce
i 11] 1D -_

- ™
s » North Carolina to Le-

Sanford Williams, who moved fron Safe two redwal LA. i Je Chad ' : " Ak wt: +h him W

2 ™ . Is + 2 Ce { OWL wl Lil - c's

Soto County in the early fifties, the Var between the

fox and after the excitement Ol Ul a paces he
AA LAL) hw wt A dh 3 A Ch -

ala 3 a enxious tO continue 30>States was over, he became CFtv. He made the
he A o " 3 mtr Hh or comin LO Lilo -’ f B a

cll 50 enJoy ed belore C rnd cman Ivanhoe Spears, 0 y

acquaintance of that great ooyychey, of
helia, and they hed some great eyfriends in the neighbor-

- yr ® ~~ wr ) thel >

lar Corner, and Williams, with
hood, 2lso enjoyed fox races.

son of Sanford,

red foxes, of f-

and these

. Yaa
In the early eighties, Bol; time two

moved to the "Bluff;" he had at arts Caroling,
a3 an i! ak

springs from the two brought 1I0W

(1) Mes, J. B. Riley, Eudora, Mis

a

i

———————A—— 



were turned loose in the dense woods surrounding Williams!

home, to run wild with the many grey fox already there,
» . .

the "Bluff" joined in the fox hunts

For sixty years after the death of his father, Doll
filliams continued fox races, from which culminated
hunts, on which Williams and Mack Banks, with a few of
their invited friends, and some of their boys, went each
year. These hunts | in 1900 2nd were held until 1975

Billions and Be ks had grown too feeble to go on Sach
Long trips; for {he p: few years they have not been able
to leave czump, but the exciting stories of Mr. Banks, =nd
the heart-thrilling laughter of "Uncle Doll" made Lise
present mow the spirit of these two great old huntsmen

. EY i

ne
vile OUTS

years, fox hunts heave
t son, Paul Williams, whonh 3

dogs were always used,

family are invited to all the

1. different hunts there
I} de
nan wD ®

a» ] MM Ra 1, oy ;aNd wiI'e SENKS are dead,

N + 3 a « .

1 continue as long as there is =
4-1 a . “ i 3they will extend through

the many horns that hang on the
the 01d Williems EF .

#1lliems Home, will sti sed by th
2 pes . ill b us Dy Lhe

generation 2 used »

J Ears,

+
to } i 3 4 3 : 1 J ~ {

LO echo their call throughout the woods. (1)

Hunters! Club———-

Ivanhoe Spears : ors

fos taleroars Sill, why wes agent lover
in 1914, with membershio Ss flunters Club in DeSoto County

ca, Marshall, ang Pos 1p open to fox hunters of Tate, Tuni-

dent of the 6 Rind counties. Spears served as presi
fe Club from the time of its organization until1923, when i“J, When it was dishVa, Sbanded, due to f i 1
. J w0 a L S ne

of its eminent members. failing of 0

Fox chaserst of Mig were held on J. QO. Thite's Place, two miles

» on the Commerce Rosd. er n .
“08d, each year, during

(3 Pg TITRE -1) “illiams, Trinity, Miss.
 

quring August and September, During fox hunting season,
the home of Mr. ond Mrs. Vhite was thrown open to the

punters, their femilies and friends, and from 75 to 100

people always attended these chases. Tents were pitched

on the lawn, and if weather conditions permitted, cots

vere stretched out in the open. Mr. 2nd Mrs.

voerded the guests during the Annual Fox Hunt,and h:

rrom ten to twelve negroes employed to cook, wash d

nd attend the guests. The time for az chese, wh

sometimes between 9 P, M. and early morning,

by weather conditions, as to when dogs could bes

the trail of 2 Pox.

Fox were bought in other states when they were young

delivered to Mr. Vhite during the month of May; he had

big kennel in his wood-lot, for keeping foxes 1h, and

or three weeks prior to 2 hunt these were turned out

the pens to run with the old dogs =nd puppies, in or-

der to cet the proper before the big hunt.
: hoi Lo yo -

. hunting dogs were used for tne Main cheses, and were
kh

y Fast, causing a fox gr

shead of them, unless they could

211, Vielker dogs were owned ©

P. Mangum, Tunics, W.

These dogs were run in Walker !

in the same race with the July dog

between the owners of these dogs.

Indian Legend

Mrs. R. P. Cook contributes the following Spi

-
. 1 re SOT i a an b

telling of an Indian Chief who was an carly inhabl
oO

- : * : 18. ed:

DeSoto County, and for whom ai important creek 15 nam

ief,
the trioe

£ the most powerful and in-"Perhaps the Indian Ch

of the Chickasaws, was one Oi BO DOfips uf Tong

fluential of the chiefs of Mississiop: in 18) :

or in worldly possessions snd
ago. He was considered rich in = SL cual

wary ’¢ — Aue

great was his name as a huntel and warrio Ti file st

es .
ovr § records on ll

was in DeSoto County, and today inaana

the courthouse in Hernendo, are mew 15.

mede by him to early white setbielr'Se

 

(1) 



"a Creek, that runs southwest fron near Her.
o Coldwater River, was named after the chief,

of land adjoining this creek, about
sonthwest of Hernando, Mussacunna his

Bestt.Titian corn and the spot is well known to citizens
living near here today, 2s Mussacunna's corn land. Mussa-
unna descended from a long line of famous red men ang
] 1s no doubt that he was a giant among other Indians,

his handwriting and business deals show him to
cated man. He owned thousands of seres

n Hernando and Coldwater River, ang
th an iron hand. At one time there wrs
of here called Mussacunna.

g Lhe Waynema » Saw
end for the Chick v Nation and the
red man. No more rakei feasts were

I beat no os Taiging abi
with the 'pale face Je disp
tract of lend 2nd settled down on

he summons to the happy hunt-
buried near the Banks ¢

cream that besrs hic 1 dj1 ame. “he Indian name, Mussa
‘Ainds.' On still summer nig

the branches of cypress and
acunna Creek seer bring back

Rasen:cunna and is ghost returns
yhunting grounds 1Lo roar more over his

long ago." (1
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Legend ofthe Ell

of oanasart Shout six miles from Budora, is a strip

nny people 5 be — 2xl 2shi that is claimed by

by Ralite0 unted. The following story is remembered

Ur. Williams heg in commmnities: E11 Davis and a

1y having made more iiRy P Slrd) Davis
the latter became ins a %1lth the girl than VWilliams,

one day when Davis ae Jealous. He rode into the woods
I have come t. 1 Was 5Dlitting logs, and said: "Davis,

some sho 9 xill you." Davis pleaded with him to give

people Wihi shot him down. Davis died,
lil aaat 1t was his ghost that prowled the J

Sollewhere in i & Very prosperous men and had money

Ie hore it Woods and was trying to tell some-vias; neyStated that he was searching for
knewwhat became ohhim, (2) in jail, and no one

 Mrs. BR. P, Coo

M

 k, Hernando, Miss.irs. J. B. Riley, Eudora,Miss,

Ghost Storie

Maggie Thomas, an old colored woman of 66, living nesr

tells her experience in moving into 2 house where a

"Well, she kome ofde room one night and
'Whet you snatchin! my
=yourn! An' I pulled de

it off agin. 1 szid, 'Youse

ezve me 'lone. This ain't
so hungry, me an'

Fudora,

white woman died:

kept miah kuver Jt Bed

aver fuhr?' I ain't foi noth

on me ag in' she pul

from here

She szid,

chillun! I looked up) nad he stood with tw

and they were al. W

way , oman, ain't got r

se hungry. Please fry me some

un an! called Pape, and

front do.' " (1)
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ames opears,

negro man who

There wes 2n
§ —- i a Je

of the tenant

have been movea

ould el VEY

jown at the supper
1

“al a

but nobody cou.l

folks Would

al

and the coffee

to » coffeevO pour i *

: a -

rn over chairs, gO

go out into the yard

scant now and no

Miss Louella

lated to her by Miss

ahi that when she was a Sma the community was very 111,
ing at Horn Lake. A WomaniN Whe aa or Tn with her.
and the neighbors were te Aine wo i:
One night a group of 5, including ust 28
ing home from there about twelve ©oso tne&
eached the Mayo Home and WerS taining8 full
music began to play softly. The is ne
was 1ight. Instinctively, they 2.1]

appeared to be a human form
. so white

slowly through the air, and!

rest over the house where the

frightened, the Mayos went inv

LONE TOWN. Miss slayo

parcel Ls Were 1iv=-
wo

-

 

Maggie Thomas , (colored) Fudora,

James Spears, ’ Fudora, Miss.

cn
Balen
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their homes. On hearing the next thst
ided that the vision they hag

Local Tales

lers of Glover, tells of hearing Uncle
a slave of T. C. Knight, tell sbout

lad of ten or twelve vesars,

an, known as & "patarole," who
if all the children were at
was late, and Uncle Henry heard

rounds. He knew that unless he

log thet he would be caught 2nd
from home at that hour. Uncle

est thing he could do was to hide
Dy, then meke it home as quick-
te > - tw Yanbig log near by so the old

2 4 TROT : ANEit. Just as he jumped over the
3 - “ >

vhch rad bv the umpesi ll Cn We Ne a oie + OY the LOE 3 J umped

landed on the bear's back. He said thatIRE

was the more frightened, he or theA oh

bear's neck and away they went
corn, maxing enough fuss

aterole,"but by the help e
was not found. After Uncle Henry
had collected himself, he found

his home. He was scared to go home,
: wn between the corn rows and spent the night,
ne had rather be punished by his parents than by a"pet-
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Ghost,in the Church

the +t iy old Road, nesr what is now
) V | 2 a CWI Tres 4 . «

Jon a o' Deys, there ves once a negro church known es
ii on Chapel. One night Will Burtus, 2 resident of Eu-oy wes oh his way from Memphis, riding horse-back. As

was reining Avr] he afm . : iomo 24 ing very hard he stopped in this church, where

ioe Bi hed been held thet day. As Burrus stood
! J 2 er . : -Ss : e door, holding to his horses bridle, he hearc

: PShoyesr the front of the church which attracted

and Sr tion; this noise seemed to come nearer and nearer,

white; ig he 84000 face to face with someone all in
= 3 ar ed "un v : » 3

end commenced to 2% ne out the white thing grebbed him
yell, "Oh! bless the Lord, glory be, I

a

in

lA.pr
———

(1) Louelle
(2) Joseph 1.

I———_
A

W atolSe Aeitn. -—

heeler, Love, Miss. fiivanders, Glover, Miss

 

c

knew God would send my son back to me; come on, I'se gwine

to take you home." Burrus pulled loose, jumped on his horse,

hd ren for home; the horse and Burrus were almost exheus-
C4 4 pm - . » T ures o : -

ted after the more then thirty.mile run. It wes weeks la-

ter before he learned thet his ghost wes the mother of a
.

J

cro boy who had been buried st the church thet day. She
Eps

~ 1.

woo there preying for the return of her boy, and when

vent into the church the old negro thought her

wed come back. (1)
ot

oon

the screpbook of irs.
++ )- EY W “v

ommunity, who has been

= for thirty years.
ov
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RELIGION

Pioneer Ch

According to information given by llrs. Tillie Pope,

ne of Hernando's ploneer citizens, the first church

erected in Hernando was Methodist, =nd built in 1839 on

the present site of Harwy Bank's home.

The Episcopalians built a church on the present

Nichols! home in Hernando in 1840,
site of Mrs. Eugen

ospital during the War between the
whici, was used as a h

States.

Following are accounts of other pioneer churches

taken from old newspaper files:

nthe Corner-Stone Of the new Presbyterlan Church

was laid Saturday, October 13, 1877, at three o'clock.

The ceremony was introduced by Rev. gs, I. Reid, who read

2 few verses from the 38th of Job, and invoked

the divine blessing. A very beautiful address Was then

delivered by Rev. R. H. Crozier, of Sardis.

society were con-

cess of their under-

~hurch. He then

beautiful stone at

the northeast corner of the which had beendo-

nated by the president of the society, urs. S. B. Mchees.

Rev. Reid then deposited a Bible in the stone, also&

gift for that purpose donated Dy Hrs. Mgheus, ana

papers of the church; also & small quantity OF Gi

corn, as emplems of plenty; & vial of oil and one of oi ’

which were emblems of joy and peace; coins Be

posited by two ladies of the society, also Ipons

tion and By-Laws with a 1ist of the members and © > hr :

roll of members and officers of the presbyterian Church ol

Hernando, with a list of those “ho had contributed 10 the

funds.

Industrial

for the suc

to build

ence to a

building,

"The ladies of the

sratulated by Rev. Reid

¢ in collecting funds+ a
LC

called attention of the audi
3

oe

  
ittee wads

"The building com
the builder was

llcKenzie, and R. Erwin; 



who sealed up the cavity of the corner. stone

with the assistance of hls mason, Charies Bonar, who

mut it in place with square and level.

The ceremonies closed with a prayer of thankful-

to the great Head of the Church for the orogress

(1)

History of New Bethlehem Church
<A PP

From the corner-stone we find that the organi-
aplon was first made in 1849, and its first building,

made from logs, was about a mile south of the present
2 4 oD

site of New Bethlehem Church,

One of the charter members was the late Mrs. Ann
and the first pastor was Rev. L. C. Taylor.* ot

Among the elders we find the name of "Uncle" Andy F.
RalBell, who served twenty-seven years. He was the mater-
9] A a+] ar Y 4 » 4na. granalatner of lMesdames Hammonds, Pollard, and Will

Gartrelle; Messrs. Andy . and Nick Nail. Nrs. Katev
Loganre n sennett's maternal grandfather, James Logan, was
also an elder in the church, and Mrs. Bennett snoke of
remembering her aunt, Mary Farrow, speak of her grand-
father and grandmother coming here on horsebzck to the
Saturday meetings held in the old log chureh; in those
days they had Saturday and Sunday preaching; Loganserved as elder for twelve years; John L. Robinson, an-
other elder, was perhaps the same one who later became
2 preacher, Others who served this church were: Col-

agolidhlCh» Bradford, Samuel Bell, whowas related to Andy Bell, Eli McHarg, who2yeurs as elder, and in his younger days wasiof the Sunday School; TW, S, Nesbitt,

NoAerToeSane, Sage Rolls Be Servesyears, S. E. Logan, who servedtwenty years as Superintendent of the Sunday School.Others were: A Je White * ° e J ° L McH
. ] thand Nick 3 is =Dodds, who was alwa +t nt

post to lead i 3 ys at his
ink on in the songs and to teach his Sunday School

Baker's Chapel, foun7 ded by Rev ; alr
RA 3 : . ¢Method] st ci reuit de: : German Baker, a

owe: 1s located five miles east of
EI, Brim, and was first known as California
Baker's et between 1850 and 1860 it was dedicated
from Pleas in honor of the founder. The preachersant Hill now serves this church. (3)
(1) Press and Times
(2) The Times Propot
(3) urs. P. B. %

i

 of October 18, 1877.
er, October 18, 1934.

arshall, Hernando, Migs,

 

Churches at Pleasant Hill

An old Presbyterian Church at Pleasant Hill wos

the first one organized he¢re, and the first to be built

«+ Pleasant Hill, and used as a Union church. It was

located one-fourth mile north of the public well in

the center of the town of Pleasant Hill. The land was

donated by Nr. Maxwell, and the founders were: liver

pridgforth and Robinson; some of the earlier

sere: Rev. Germen Boker, a lethodlst circuit-rider, and

Rev. Griffin; this church was destroyed by a storm in 1905.

The Baptist Church at Pleasant MySouter

1888, was located across the road Jre

Presbyterian Church. The landwas donated 8 1s ;

Lowe, =nd the founders were John Hoody and Bob the

building was erected by the members; ladies re 220

cream to do their part, the procealssen

toward buying lumber and other materials or

The church was dedicated by Dr. Graves; an eariler pred
A

er was Rev. Je w. Leigh.

+ anized i 8 was the
The Church, organi: in Ivs : hr yt } ) —-—

1ast to form at Pleasant nill. north ol 2 5 >

1 Hout one-tnird of the distance be-
as part of he town, about one-u i Aine
a nool building. The building
tween the stores and the scnoo gang ius aided

yas erected by members of the church, but la , te Poly
VE Ca. . . . 37 se mon ~< 3 we I

the men by giving festivals, etc., 2 : 2s sero: Teme
the material that was needed. Founders we: One

ley Williamson, F. W. re

of the early preachers was Rev.
Baker, and Howell Williams.

Wendie i as organized in

Hinds' Chapel (Methodist Church) was org
os ond members wor-

1843 in the home of Dr. Josiah Hinds, and Gp 107

shioped in his home for two years OF Re!tein in 1859,

church was built. The present ehmireh, COR22 o
was dedicated in September, 1859, ue were the

Josiah Hinds, H. W. Glover, and pemivs

original trustees. (1)

Hernando liethodistChurc
h

-
t

gt Church was organized abou
x :. atood

sah they worshipedwhich they ~hurch
The Hernando Methodl

1836, and the log house 11

about fifty yards west of :
stood; it was the first arvey 5 ilding11t in 1840 on the present + . ..n this building
pie Ho BEiting. he ot38oie 143%, 10 tevin
stood was deeded by Edward Orne, 5-7 —AE

 

(1) Hazle Marshall, Hernando, WM18Se 
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Wheeler, George Williams, John Rich, Samuel li. King,
and Lem Banks, Trustees. Rev. Richard “cPherson was
en ede
asior.

At this time Hernando was in the Hernando Cir-
cuit, Memphis Conference, Memphis district. Not until
1870 was the North Mississippi Conference organized,

and it was 2t that time that Hernando was transferred
this Conference. In 1854, Hernando Church became a

station, with W. C. Robb, presiding elder; Amos Ken-

111, pastor, and the following stewards: Iliajor loore,

Je Te J. W, Vance, L. H. Wheeler, I. D. Brown-
ing, Jabez ~ullen,and Harper Spann. L. J. Wheeler was
Sunday School suverintendent. The new brick church,

located on the southeast corner of the Public Square
and Center Street, was built in 1905 at a cost of $5,000.

The building committee was composed of the following members:
Dr. VV. S. Weissinger, Chairman: F . C. Holmes, Secretary
and ireasurer; W. F%. FT. Wesson, E.T.Wilkerson, DO.
Liuderdale, J. Watt Vinson, E
de I

We

ile He. Randle, Jae ke. Holmes,

. withers, and J. B. Randolph. Dr. ¥. Toe J. Sullivan
iw

as presiding elder, and Joseph B. Randolph, sastor. (1)

Oak Grove Church

. Before the llexican War, in 1844, in the days of Cal-
aoun, Webster, Clay, and Prentiss, when John Tyler was
president, and Albert Gallatin Brown was governor of this
state, a house of worship was built of hewn logs and oc-
cupled the site of the present building. Prior to 1844,
the building belonged to the liethodist congregation, but
Was bought from them by the early members of the Baptist
Church, and used until the close of the fifties, when
3}mas replaced by a frame building. The old building

ought by T. C. Dockery, who at that time owned the
“+ L. Jones place, near Cub Lake, and moved it to thatclace and used it for storing corn. (2)

Je Po Janney, last of th ad
- 2 e old men has diea

since this Interview members, but has
i was given, 1i : .
the church, ang gave » lived within sight of

a partial lis fie

bers and the mini : list of the charter men

“any of the old record
sters who have served this congregation.

it is known that 8 hays been lost or misplaced, but
Harris, Kiel among the original members were: Iardy

» “chard Doggett, Steve Jones, W, P, Dabney, Susan
G 4wd 5 Dacksry and Acy Do:gett. The first pastor

. Steven ones. Soon after the close of the War

 
—r

Church: Book of
Iimes-Promoter, of 1906.

September 9, 1926.

petween the States, Rev. J. D. Nichols, of Eudora,

was called to the pastorate, being followed by Rev.

S, Buchanan, who was followed, in turn, by Jobe

Haprel, John Richardson, I. SO. Kirkland, and I. Whit-

tle.

Rev. Whittle, who lived in Hernando, and preached

resularly at Oak Grove, occasionally walked out to this
A Cp WALLA

" :

~hurch when conveyance was lacking.

The present church building, the third since the

Baptists came into possession of the site, is a small,

but neat and well-kept frame building, withon organ

near the nulpit; ga. lights are used to light the church;

candles were used for lighting the first church. (1)

: Lo ]
EdmonsvonaslSl SR AAAAI

I» J x ot 2 i : f ut

In the Times Promoter of July 29, 1926, isthe

0a | S ] m o.Q

1owine report of the Edmonston Church, as taken irom Old
aN v4 a sb -

Cd

church records prior to the War between the States.
ra dl A

This church was organized ninety-two years nn

2 time when most of DeSoto County was in forest. oe

Brown was governor of ey 50

senator was Andrew Anox, Who represented So a

DeSoto, Coahoma, Washington, Tunica, ana geil n

recresentative in the legislature was rn. =. ’ a

that time all farming operations Were32

reéted by white people; landacary

nearly all retained its virgin oy

could be heard gobbling and calling inB18 SPER
timid deer were often seen bounding BOTe4

fields. Masters and slaves with their familics 10OY

many small communities over the county.

: . lag

Edmiston, Edmonson, and the more Co tiGomis,

This church is on the border-line if winkhy hd

Tennessee, between that state and oy 4yng,
first record book of Edmonsto : S

Oran Pickard 2nd was an old manuseri C
125 pages. It was from this DockBe¥.500 of Edmonston

obtained his information of the e&riy uk: ‘

Church. (2) Ee

; ting of a number of indivi

April 27, 184, aba ESSE ui Delote County,B
residing in Shelby County, Tennessee, 2 oe opvice WW

2 school house in Shelby County, after a

A

1) J. P. Janney, Osk Grove, Miss.

)

a

&

-

01d Church Records Of ton Chul(

(

A

C. W. Somerville.

Times Promoter, July 29; 10926. 



Rev. Samuel Hodge, it was agreed by those present who

were embers of the Presbyterian Church and had removegd

into this section of the county lo organize a church.
The names of llrs. Kennedy, Mrs. John Morgan, llrs. A, R,

iutehinson, Mrs. *ake, Mrs. H. N. Boone, Mrs. Sarah
‘hite, Mrs. J. Tipton (who presented a letter of recon-

franthe Paotist Church), J. G. Boone, John

K. Nelson, and Alfred R. Hutchinson (upon examination),-de

XRT IYwere duly enrolled and the church formally constituted
by Rev. S. Hodges.

J. G. Boone, having becn a ruling elder in the
Presbyterian Church, was elected and installed as an
elder in this church, and it was resolved that this
church be named Pisgah. The following were elected and
installed as ruling elders: John XK. Nelson, and Alfred
Re. huteninson; A. G. Boone was apvointed clerk.

synodical board of missions having
employed Rev. S. Hodge as a missionary to labor in the
county of DeSoto and adjoining country, it was agreed to
invite him to preach as a regular stated sup '1y, which
invitation was accepted. The third sabbath in February,
say, August, and November were to be observed as com-
munion seasons.de dd J

In 1846 it was resolved, that as this church hadnot become connected with any presbytery, that they now

apoly to the presbytery of the western district to be
under their care, and that John K. Nelson at-

tended the spring meeting of said presbytery at Macon
and present the petition of this church. This seme year
Urs. Mary A. lurphy and her children, and their two

[he Po i - = -Servants, Bob and Isaac, were received ny letter from
Hudsonville Church, |

in 18/7 Rev. 8, Hodge discontinued his service
os supply and Rev. 3. H. Young, 2 member of the

OF belng invited to succeed him, ac-
~ved ana agreed to preach the first znd third Sun-

each month, for which he was to receive $200.hat same year William Edmonston, C. Bias, and JohnTET

Vie S Ww DOo1se Fh appointed as a comnitiec to collect“na select ou site to erect a house of worship,
McN-ese, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

and Dr. and Mrs. S« Da
JO ¢ Wi Enes, and Mr. and Mrs. Weatherall, 211 of Memphis,

urch, :
vere received into this ch

The new churchYt Sar 107 was dedicated the thirg Sunday
and the following persons were

William Bell, of Kentucky; William P. Buie,

Plunkett; Rev. C. W. Coors delivered the dedi-

:»] sermon; it was decided the name of the

h be changed to Edmonston, znd the Presbyterians

.» asked to authorize the change.

In 1848, Rev. Dr. N. FE. Hall, of Lexington, Ken-

conducted a protracted meeting for the pastor,

, there were added to the church. B. B.

: : 24h From Hernando wm. Fdrnons-—

h, Mrs. Catherine Smith, from ‘m.,

iss Mary Catewood, Mrs. Nancy Lanb, Ramson, a
1. - a vr

red mans Miss Amanda Wadell, and

velonging to J. K. Nelson.

Mota, 2 colored

1848. t book was examined by
October 13, 1842 the minute book was y3, e

y Lov ag. Holmes, lioder-
the nresbytery and signed VADp as. Holmes,
Ville

ator."
~ A "wn nat 1

In 1851 the deed of hie lot upon which Fdmons ton :

a pail was +~ the sescion and oraered
AA u 1

SU : i a

in the hand of the clerk. The first

0 3 arn were: Willism P. Bule, and
deacons, elected in 185%, were: 111

D » WM * Gill ®

+  U. Young resigned 28
In Janunry, 185 3 Rev. £. i,a+he

stor. end during the year the following #1.:8 J. AID y = 5 : orcs e >
ulpit at different times: Revs. Doors; Temp a An-4 be ir. 3.1’ 127, oF aS 0 os

Gray, Kimmons, pr. I. N. Wadell, Raion, vias as
el Rev. was ordained anc iis ~~
gus JOonNnsons hog Lh by the Chickasaw Presbytery
sstor of FEdmonston Church by he uv

during the same year.
2 i

+ Edmonsion

In April, 1859, the presbytery met a

1 A ¢ as oderstore.

Chureh with Rev. S. I. Rela 8m

On February

Walsh, the pas

was procured as
munion service conductor.

invited to supply
Reld was ge rd

In 1862, Rev. Se I. hel in qardis, with

ng
: 4 «a 1 sear

church, and presbytery meu that J

F. C. Davidson as moderators.

* 57 a0 ID ed in 1863:

The following resolutlons were adopt inter-
w vices have been Ob often ;arties"Whereas, our church services onthe scouting pa

rupted during the last twelve 50 often uk out of

of the enemy, snd raids sich ol our minister to

Memphis, be it Resolved, that we A © the Presbytery;

visit the church in the gouthern pe sty may affords”

and that he have services 45 oppor Tun by 



1 Tr eT
y

:

-~ ~y oS * .

ns 2 ;

> :

congregation elected G. W. Perkins and Edward Gill

elders, who were ordained and insta eS as

Reid : ordained and installed by Rev. 8. TI.

¥ hn +) vi} vires roc

the country mt ig Jusirecied state of
biol 2) Ys D cure letters of admission from the

Presbyterien Church of Helena, Arkansas, William fede

ger and were, upon examination of Simin Feitin

Chris vad a: ;Christ, received as members of this church

tH In 1840 oh

in 1809, this church became c« : . :

B04 tetSa connected with the

8nd ol colored members was ga =

old bock rromiscuousl es was gathered from the
dll ao Ud 5

-

this same ye cuously. Reported to the presbytery

S same year, 04 members, 7 Tr Ir 4

ported 57 members, 5 colo TR in 1870, re-

> members, O colored.”

rr

LU 3_
 

We also find

the following =cco
a 1- 1T9% 1 I” “+ 1 1Church at Kelly:

ir . - 1 oi. .in the DeSoto Times of May 15, 1889
unt of the arar

organization of a Methodist

nmh

‘he Church wa ” .
- - Va. orga re : i 4 .

sunday School and Servi fenlves in 1889, but a union

After ho - = vervice had been organized in 188€
She ¥ organization of 4 : OOO »

“rnd © szatlon of the Church :

aD ted = 2% ua
th 1 Ww oT were

appointed as building committee: 8 following were

« Le Bowling,* ee <9 ng Tres 3 “2 T& ’ surer: fgrry Dean, Secretary; W. I
L. HE. Smith, Chairman;

n = !

tL lev. Honnell was called

was erected in 1890." (5)

TT CTY)
o -

ae) on, oO S * °

Financing Early Churches

J« B. Ri}
; + B. Riley, of Fudora

of the 80's STiha us that the churches

are today Th much in the same wav th Lev

“af ® ere WE 8 ai YO . S wo Call ay 1at t 18

WNOae 3 . » ’ >) ointed - i

nose duty it : ea a group of cl 1 me
J 1t was to lock after the DRLSanIh

o Ol echurch; no si} :is Sliver in cir a4 3 .

stated that he could circulation in 1873, and Riley

around the "hatn f remember when seeing some men pass
"Stuffed" with Wd collection, and they would colit

five and fifty ce 4 Plesters;" this was ten twenty-
back dollar oF a PEDET Honey which roussnbiod ky green-

socks, gloves Es ladies would knit the preacher’
Dy sweaters to oay their ria Spe

os ues.

 

The Times Prc 3== J
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church as

a turday$A

™

I

ie
\»

3
«

ao Q
Lag

Ww

one of the greatest aifferences in the pioneer

compared with the church of today, was that

was held 2s the business day of the church, when

bers would come together znd discuss any business which

vefore the church. Collections were taken on these days,

desiring to donate something besides money, suchall

nd anyone

§ groceries, or nest, meel, molasses, oles, sheep, goals,

11d tell what he wished to contribute, then & person

would volunteer hig service to go around
sr a + Pi “

Fi ae

money s

nd collect this and carry it to the preacher.

The "01d Hurd Shell Baptist," prouinent church of

3 yr Pi 5. I ~ } 4 - 5 7 + 1 ~~ bE 9 pe . -

er (ad 5 ’ alia MT Lieve Ji Lay inf Lely Law vOI in

3 } 1 po ~ vy - vy {on - rm 1 1 ef oe ¢ dl eo

they bel jeved only in free-will OI1€Trllg,

it was & sin 10 servant of the Lord lor nid

RSE E on py 4 * ~~ CY
IY ES fs} J

MD mek vii

121 1 on + 1 A Cr a ¥ = 4 ZA YY) ] fe Te - T Tr

MB. 3RSH told Aas waa uv [IC Lol 01 LElL neala la eo

5 : " 1 ego . . 5
- £

« | I a - r7 - pC 3 a Co =H Fa | \ EY

LL COIMOIIU whHno wag one Ol Ul. oles vv in vhne ouGlla

v m2 en dh nninded 8

neia on ule biullly ;
~~

Dr. Richmond galidmimtv + a the

Communi Ly » vell 2.0uUuv Ene campliee villgo

I “rs 7% We mm : 2 fy a “YH } ~ TRY at en

heal wWiieTre irind vy Church 1I0Ww © Lalli

: 1 : bn “1A
whan from

thal Le haa oiten been 10 his 0.CQ
wnen

500 to 1,000 people would be there. Everyone LOT fifty

gather there for a UWO-WCELS camp meei-

niles around would ] nn Prnt

UE ana on I100VUe.

ing, coming.in wagons, buggies,

Those living so far away woulc wring eq

: l 4 Cw be eee
+he

nz and come prepared lo siay unit: ne

hy Ll oun ve VS 211} — TAT CS

T.iNE Lhaell milk Conv

ming: would steep in wagons,

equipment for camp-

gervice was OVEIl.

They would often »
with them, they

ula do their milking &no churning;
oe

n the ground, or under tenis. Dry leaves were offenUsed

for beds, and before time for the the mon vould

go to Dockery's sawmill at Cub hake and haul wagon Leaas

of sawdust to the camping ground to made LEGS. si |

woulda have a Sep rate comping place; cooking i doneSeper-

ately; however, men would take time-aboul TO furnish ne

fresh meat for the campers = each returning to Hist 5 DEiT

to Kill cows, pigs,sheep, or goats. Ife preachers2es

families would eat around with the cmapers, and olien ney

would invite others to euv with them.

[ie 3

™

-

2 7
ie “in

tJ

HhaCli 1 aimlil y

d him that every
Richmond

tol
ery

en
woulQ gather

sundown, nen

the camp ground,

oo in another

Riley stated that D

evening about two hours before

in a group and go one Way from

ladies would gather in a group and WPT

Patt of hose groups would held or
snd singing, returning to cmb groud in t

night service. UN

(1) J. B. Riley, Budora, lisse

and the

direction.

  



A "Bush Arbor," used to preach under, covered abogt
an acre; it was made by driving posts in the ground, cover.
ing it over with bushes off trees, and was lighted with

ndles and brass lamps. #hagon seats, chairs and blanks

1d over logs were used to sit on; children were put on
pallets. The only musical instrument used was a tuning

fork, and people took thelr own song books. Campmeetings
were held in most every district in the county. Churches

Were and far between, and campmeetings were the

worship. (1)

ME
wr LA

1a
wade Yu

princivle

and SundaySchool Comventions
I

Clot wy pe ¢ “ 7+} v= BY 2% we 7k 3 ou ; : od mre

ollglng Schools were condueted at various towns
nout and late counties, and those desiring -

smell fee and join one of these~

ey could then return to thelr respective com-

Vv

S1Ng coulaq

ang have YO . +oe 3 - «1 ~~ EX) - 1. ~

have singing gatherings. Sunday School con-
5

~ on im - “ 3 } add mn 1 Lo. be

cau na rellgious gatherings.

nivalry in 0ld Churches

vhurches in the eafly eighties, states William Riley,
were very sirict in regsrd to their denominations. Different

sometime engaged in petty quarrels, and some-
Lines rivalry ex among them. But they all stood for
Similar things; all believed in God as a loving Father, all

NAL men were brothers in faith, all loved and wor-
shiped the Creator. tuned £5 . a ol 3 14 fePed the Lreator, all stood for the higher things in 11l1¢€,
and Yall helped relieve distress sand misery among their fel-
OW members,

: Discipline in churches of ploneer days was also
strict. A few schools and some of our prominent men of t0-
oy ond J ealerday received their education in Sunday Schools
theSuro stood for right living, inspiring all to act

STUER Sa ah Ear y anys churches also played an im-
pert in the vecrention and sntertainment for peopleia neighborhood ang towns, for there were not in those

the money and many forms of entertainment we have today.

sunday Sch Ea SS : Na
classes reatne RS There wes
were taught the true ble, and adults, where UL€J

worship of God. : theinfluence of religion, °d, and brought under

  1} J. ©, Riley, Eudora, Niss.

Mormon Churches

¢hurches were locsted at Bakers! Chapel and

. |
Dram fn

i g wh ne imes Promoter

LewisbuTg, DeBoto County, 189%, when "The Times

carried the following notices:

no Mormon Elders:

nye are trustees of Bakers Tonpel, prey pl =
g. Chureh, South, in DeSoto County, ant 28 Both8,iG authority to manage and control the 5ay

! ~id church land. Vie {forbid you to irespass 9 8

upon S218 operty or into sald school house for the pur
upon er your doctrines. Upon your posters

gg oa oli you will be prosecuted to the full ex-

trent of the law.

1 Tm ™M ders Penrose
~~ . oC eq +0 -warning was handnThe foregolng Wa «tees were opposed to the use

and Tuttenham because the trustee of the neigh-
cil a ~s MEN vi )

“ey 32 -—r . i OTImons ’ any : A

the building by the loTI i of the pro

i were > favor of allowing them whe es and ihe
poTrnoo ele ©. wen AS > 08 TC a

ie Therefore, thal warning Tv CER con-
a * 4 . . bY 3 2 ’ a

were encouraged anda requested

tinue to preach. :

£ nuisances, ana
"The law provides for an abatement of wg Ny

e a ) ~~ * 1

=

1 3 & J al

Wii +0 8 est from frienas of Jago in those parts,

ak EStah Elders have fallen into the Class
munity Morn

iw

v % al way
ndezvous out that J

i ill not be well for them to renuae S

ana 1

any more.
Day Saints first

"Since these Apostles of hig vetlel Te their non-
il - & 3 S

ow Tippah's soil we have advi the doors ofplanted foot on 11pPP aa wall a8 that me .
as s be closedentertainment by our people, other building :

our churches, school houses, pecause We could see

them. We have advised a doctrine, or 52)
o>

. - ona
. un »

- : objectlc sara TiS 0
hly good in their oObJ we Wel

no earthly g hi that the gooner that

here, and we thoughv

them the better for zll concerned.

hborhood
there are goo oe

fed these tdoctors o
s

ney and withoud p I

for all this mils
EY

"Tn Jacob's Chapel neit

who have sheltered i fe

Joe Smith persuasion = :

it now turns out that in exc ang

J 8 8.

(1) The Times Promoter, Way 7» 189 



kindness on the part of these citizens of ours, these

self-game 'Apostles! have engaged in conversation in the

presence of a good woman, the like of which has sent

less fortunate wretches headlong into eternity, and whose

exit from us has not been extensively mourned." (1)

iigstoryof Churches of Today
I.A --P

"Eudora Union Church to be Dedicated September 13"

the Goodman Ne‘hodist and Cumberland
Presbyterian congregation decided to build a Union Church

in Fud to tzke the place of he building then used. Good-
t had been established in 1860, upon an eighth

given by Dr. Miller, which was added to
Buchanan, father of the late Judge

Buchanan, formerly of Eudora. Goodman
was sold to N. B. Turner, but the lot was retcined
buryingying ground for the new Union Church.

"The Union Church was located upon land given by
the late W. T. Lester, a Virginian by birth; Lester signed
a contract with T. J. Dean, J. C. White, and Dr. S. M.
Watson, binding them end their successors to keep the church
fence in repair.

"Once again this church has asserted itself in
a better architecture, which is the lengthened shadow of

one ran, Hallzce Cox, who was reared in Eudora. Plans
for this building were submitted by Lucian Dent, of lemphis,
and a contract awarded to L. A. Bryant, of Tunica. The
bullding is of chaste, simple architecture, with a pleas-
ing terion and capable of s ating one hundred and fifty

neople.

"On Sunday, September4 13, 1936, dedication services
wlll be conducted.at Here the rich, the poor, the wise, and

'€ simple, the great. .and small, if they will, may sit to-
gether in heavenly places and behold the Lord as they in-quire in His tem
life and 1 ple made with hands in the laboratory of

ove in the mapsion of majesty a Who
soever will m Jesty and mercy.

Glenn's Chapel

In September, 1916, H. ow . of
land on the Rochon ’ . Harbin donated an acre

. t corner of his lot for a church to
IUpto this time services and Sunday

ad been held inthe schoolhouse, . just on top of

The limes Promoter, May12,1898.
R The Times Promoter, September 10, 1936

 
 

ay come and be at home in his Father's House." 2

the hill from the church. At the same time the land

as given, $105.00 was subscribed by different omes

ests lumber was ordered by OS. B. Dean, of Eudora,

ah work was begun on the church during Christmas week,

in the community doing the work. The lumber cost

Se nO. and in 1916 the church was painted at a cost

eis 02. This money was collected by lamie

Jessie Creely, and Conelly Smith.

The building committee was: Rev. W. F. Glenn,

vps, Ollie Grady, and Mrs. “arye li. Counts. The church

Aas dedicated to God on August 19, 1% openingsong

was "Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing;" sermon was

~renched by Rev. Glenn.

The first protracted meeting heldin this ghurch

ened with all-day service, when Mrs. baggie Dodds read

e paper on the history of 1%; Waldo W. Countus, ACRFane
ears old sang, "Suffer the Children to Come to Me;" Ir.
‘rn

J Seid
.

and Mr. NeCa211 made interesting talkson eTry

ond Church service, and Ape. lLaon

insniring message. Rev. WW. TF. lenn a8 36 thiso

or RORY ores which now has 152 eyBnWag first built another ag a De this 1it-

added, and the people of the comunity or Be (1)

tle church has benefitted the neighborhood in It “ :

Church of Christ

.

About 30 people in DeSoto County 0eon Br

Church of Christ,anddo not have g gpprot oe 5 Eg have
their meeting at the courthouse in Dine service
Sunday School every Sunday mOrning &u pes

~ andvke of Memphls.

every 4th Sunday, sonducted by Rev. Vandyxe,

Te sngtruments at

This church does not have musical inst taunts

its services,ad singing 1s conducted wiih3
w 3 : 0 y Sunda T Pe

The Lords Supper is observed evely ©»

x 1 Methodls

At Glenn's Chapel 1s 2 Congregations SDTi
Church, the only one in the county, oe on sunday. The

the organizer of it, preaches here every Caer,

church is named Glenn's Chapel in jonor pe Hichway 33°

and is located west of Day's conpuniiy, > nbers. (3)
it was constituted in 1915, and has 122 ae

Catholic Church
— ———

a catholic

A lot in Hernando has been donated for

1 Mrs. Marye Counts.
} Miss.

[2) Mrs. Grace Couch, Eudora, A

(3) Mrs. ffarye MM. Counts. 



church, but an edifice has not been built, and go some loca)
adherents to the faith usually go to Memphis for service,

One Episcopal church is located at Hernando, the
only one in the county. (1)

Minor ~emorial Church

(Commercial Appeal, Way 11, 1936)

"The Minor Memorial Church, given by Judge H. Dent
Minor, of Memphis, in memory of his wife, was dedicated
at Poplar Corner, yesterday.

pastor, Rev. [oy A. Grisham, Judge Minor, and
Anna liinor Dent, enjoyed a few hours in
lon before the meeting.

"Bells from a tall white steeple rang out mellow,
resonant reveille over rollin. green acres of DeSoto
County, calling worshipers to services in a new brick
church, a church that will stand as an enduring monument
to Christian fzith and as a memorial to a splendid woman

"A caravan of motors wended their way over winding
gravel rodds from Walls, Horn Lake, and Memphis to Poplar
Corner, where the New !inor Vemorial Methodist Church was
being opened and dedicated at 10 o'clock to the memory of
Mrs. Florence Fruyser llinor, wife of Judge Dent Minor, by
whom it was erected and given to the community.

"Twenty-five years a
Christian faith who lived
ly after sunrise on Sunday

g0, men and women of simple
in that community, arose short-

3 : : morning to make ready to at-tend services in = small frame building on the sume spotwhere the new brick church now stands. In those days it
was a long journey from widely scattered farms and planta-
tions in wagons drewn Oy sturdy mule teams or with a horse
and buggy, over muddy roads.

"But stormy or sunny
the good people of DeSoto Co
day Meeting,! “any took a
services, ate beneath grea

ler, there were but few of
unty who missed going to 'Sun-

long picnic lunches and after
t trees in the shady grove.

mr ina the little frime church at Poplar Corner.
»S8acCritice, and labor of th a8 toutof heart ang Stoo OS€ men and women, S

ng in their belief. Forty-five years agothey began to worship there in a shack which had been a

(1) Toga, e 
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saloon, patronized by traders. With the assistance of
q 'circuit rider,' the late Mrs. C. T. Knight of Poplar

Corner, organized the first Sunday School.

"The old saloon was scrubbed and cleaned and

wooddn benches collected. Rain drifted in through

cracks in the walls and sifted through leaks in the

roof. Wind whistled through holes in the rough plank

floor. A new meeting place was badly needed.

npfter 10 years, the spick and span white frome

building was finished. It meant long, back-breaking

days spent in picking cotton, trips to Memphis, which

took from dawn to dusk, selling eggs snd farm produce,

for those stout-hearted men and women to raise money to

pay for their new church. Faith, hope, and charity re-

warded them, and doubly rewarded yesterday.

"Four of the charter members of that first little

church were oresent yesterday av the dedication of the

'inor Memorial. 'Grandma' (Mrs. S. A.) Hughey, 82 years

of age, who said that she came to Poplar Corner to live

"the day alter Cleveland was elected president;! Charles

>, Stewart, who has lived there the 62 years of his life,

and whose father lived there before him; Mrs. Stewart,

who is a member of the board of trustees, and Mrs. W. H.

a resident of the community for more than

bry50 years.

"Judge has done what we have tried to do all

these years,' said Grandma Hughey. 'He has made our dreams

come true - he's a great man, a irue Christian and a won=

derful friend.’

mirs. Williamson was showing visitors the cemetery

at one side of the church, 16 gently sloping green acres

sootted with dog wood &nd poplar trees. Here, perhaps, 8

neighbor will bring home from the city a son or a daughter

to sleep in the everlasting hills, and here the countrymen,

still among his friends, shall find eternal rest.

"The picturesque old church built of brick in BE

Low red tones, Wan desiened by Judge fiinor!s En

Dent, the architect, and is modeled after O agli

design in Williamsburg, Virginia, which he stydle Wo yr

attending the University of Virginia. It is the ae

architect's first church and to him was a 1aboT of. wove

f the entrance foyer 18

h the inscription."Upon the cool, silvery wall oO

an zluminum steel-mounted plaque wit 



"Minor Memorial M. E. Church, South. To the Glory of

God and the Glory of dan. A Memorial to Florence Fray-

ser Minor.!

"At one side of the main auditorium is a reed pipe
organ, also the gift of Judge Minor. The interior of the
church is decorated in pale gray, with comfortable pews
f Tudor mahogany, gray trimmed.OoJ of

"*This memorial is dedicated om Mother's Day by
2 man whose life is dedicated to his Lord,' said Justice
James lNcCowen, of the Mississippi Supreme Court, in a
brief address, commemorative of the occasion. 'It is
peculiarly fitting that the dedication of this church
tekes place on Mother's Day, since it is a memorial to
a wonderful mother, and also will serve as mother of
this community.!

n : As Are * "or T

Judge and Mrs. Minor lost two children - Mary Lane
Minor, who died at the age of three years, and H. Dent
Minor, Jr., whom they lost at the age of five.

n : : . : ABefore beginning his dedicatory sermon on some of
the functions of the church, Right Rev. Hoyt M. Dodds,
bishop of Mississippi end Louisiana, p=id a beautiful
bute of love to Judge Minor and his wife:

er
bd 4

B.4) . . . .'We gather here on this joyous occasion to do jus-
+4 2 3 - - - » -tite to the significance of this day - to join the
cation of this memorial, which is in the exquisite taste
that should accompany the tribute of such a character as
this man.

"'I1 is not the first time that a tribute of love
to one's wife has been thought of, nor the first tine a
memorial has been erected by a man in tribute to a re-
markable woman. But it is unusual, and in this case es-
pecially appropriate, that the memorial should be a church.

"'We build houses t
stores, and offices to w
and convenience.
place to assemble,
who made us allllt

oc live in, shops, factories,
ork in - all for our own comfort

Churches are built that we may have a
worship, and return thanks to the God
said Judge Charles N. Burch.

id "'"The influence of this church will rediate through
community and beyond, and it!better men ang better women.

carry on for generations.

s teachings will make
Its ennobling influence will

ngthers who paid tribute to the Judge and his wife were:

Rev. Bertrand R. Cocks, of Phoenix, Arizona, Mrs. Ceylon

Sr., and Robert I. Beattie, of Heppiis, ¥re,

Frazer also read a letter to Judge Minor from Senator

ucKellar, in which he said, 'When I went to Memphis

venrs ago to practice law, one of the first girls I met

iiss Florence Frayser. I was at once lupressed with

Lor charming personality and her beautiful character. ie

became friends and that friendship lasted while she 15084,

I recall that she taught the infants! class InBt. fom S

was always greatly interested in her Bo 4

This tribute to her memory which you have conceived an

carried out is most beautiful." (1)

Baptist ChurchLeader

cd : “4

Rev. E. C. Horton, born August 11, 1886, in Izzard

Fhe sb the public schools of Arkansas;
County, Arkansas, attended the public S SS Ea

ml | in Hunt ty cas: attended HaPULS
attended college in hunt County, Texas;

College at Greenville, Texas.

4 ~

/ i ) eS i “ £ | | OF | ne oD laces » I exXas 5 Y On 1 08 to

973 5 vi at at th ” i 0 Lo] o ta { ou bo

eX ct in 908 a nd th YY mM ovel t0 oni S <A ns in 29 5 sills
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Dap’ ah alcagieu4 . his work 1n Allen Parisi, 4 3
Rev. Horton continued hls Topot stunt

. var} ve ] WaS : Ola

o.rish, and DeSoto Parish, where ne $1 and is now
ro 1% he moved to DeSoto County, 3nd ik!

In 1935 he moved 10 DecOLO Lit he Baptist church

sagtor of Horn Lake Baptist Church, Vo od from Moody
+t Tul “a Rrother Eorton has recently returne

1 mudora; ©O eaol sumer he stiends some
Bible Institute, Chicago; eatl =

Bible Institute. (2)

years.
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pudora, Hernando,

: ounty some
In every church in the Ha

Sehool is held; in the town TL
v iallv is TiH18 ue « 2:

day Schools, especially 2 is Corners Each year,
Olive Branch, Walls, and Poplar bu ; ye ome Lorn

churches of the different QAoo
when ound  Lamplie

o} C School Institute, 2a made by 1eacy

aa Lectures and discussions wy Ya of
» * ’ a a S an & 3

ors on the material in theseys applicants.

the course diplomas are given bo Succes
Mig

ane ia gome form of BE

In almost allthe churcnes its respective
ration Na

3 Ayres we ‘ denominatl
sionary Society - each
liission Circle. RR

peM03
(1) The CommercialAppeal, May,

~ “I liss

(2) Rev. E. C. Horton, Budora

  



The Baptist have five active Woman's Missionary
Unions and four auxiliaries in the county, sponsored
by the W. M. S. Officers for these unions consist of

Superintendent, assistant secretary, and treasurer,

Personal service, Mission leader, Margaret fund,
stewardship,and Young Peoples organization.

Mrs. Barnett, of Fudora, told us the purpose of
We N "was to stimulate a Mission spirit and
grace of giving." They study mission books, and

observe seasons of prayer with offerings. Their aim
ls prayer, study, personal service, tithes, offerings,
and education of the young peoole.

Other denominations heave auxiliaries and Ladies
Ald Society; also liis-ion Study courses, and they olay
an important part in financing the church.

Fal

Some of the most important organizations in our
churches of Loday are: Epworth League, Young Peoples
Unions, and Young People's Clubs. These organizations
Lraln young peonle on church membershin and church
leadership.

Rach Church in DeSoto County has yearly insti-
tutes for training boys and girls of thelr church in

a A a3 - :Leaqaersnlon, They are taught to take oart in church
NT OFF Try et wa 4 . a . 1programs, which gives them a definite in church
activities. (1)

NegroChurches

Following is a 1ist of the negro churches in De-1

Soto County:

A bil
Ae lis E. Church, Hernando; preaching 1st and3rd Sundays, Sunday School every Sunday; preacher,Rev. Levells, Lyons. The total membership of thisehuren 1s 75, and each member pays a quarter eachPRS which 1s given to the preacher. ThisTC has a Woman's Missionary Society, and until re-Sot, 2 organized Lexgue, which met every Sundayahw have special services on Easter Sun-’ 8 Day, Children's Day, and Christmas.

Hernando Baptist Church, j cal
Jail, has preaching » Just bzck of the lo

every lst and 3rd Sunday, with
lo

(1) Hazle Marshall, Hernando, Wiss.
 

Rev. Graves, from Memphis, acting pastor; membership ‘is

round 200, and each one 1s charged so much membership
al | 4 a
dues; women pay 15¢ per month, and the men pay 50¢ per

month.

Oak Hill Baptist Church, west of Love, has preach-

ine every 2nd Sunday, wluh Lev. Welter Smith as acting

ators membership is 250, and dues of each one is 51.00
£3 5 a

AJC pd v

0 er year *

Lewis Chapel, Methodist Church of burned

few years ago Beecha, Methodist Chapel replaced this
5 1 ‘Je : our - . a} ~ a4

church, which is located in West End. It is also fi
SLL 3 - ot

i CF 33 fe + 1 { 111 AN I mb Is ®nanced by charging dues to about SU members

111 Lethodi ur vm 28 Adamspleasant Hill Methodist Church, known 2.8 a

j
¥ 11 Tr h Wi 1 i £23 ¥ r T 3 i a jo)

Chapel, is an A. XX. E. Church, th Drew Cope aculng

5 Pleas Hill are:
Other churches located at Pleasant Hill are

a w and M Piacah. 1

Shiloh, St. Matthew, and Mt. Pisgah (1)

New Rpt 1 Ii ReDe1 . are: NEW De thlehen 5

Other churches inhe county are
: rr th Sunday: Rev. Cathey is

h. oreaching every 4th sunday; :
{ist Church, preaching evel) 4 with preaching1 mn & 1

Knights Chapel, xetnodalst Shug, nd Rev. ElksA Che pn * oO “ Lr mo

nd and Ath Sundays, has a memoersilip of «UU, a
ill 4 “+

pastor.

ch, with Rev. A.
ve Baptist Churre

Lc ol iJ Ll Ww uu VU a A
: . :

Morgan Grove Ba es aud

y
1st Sunday, anda memdersill

as pastor, has preaching every

re
{Je

{iy Meachans as. 1 oar + \ nev ." . Revd en "Ch wlll a

Elan Springs Baptist ig nd Sunday each month, and
i 2 at 9 preacning ~ Wacting pastor, has } ]

membershin of 45.

has preaching every 1sb

lit. Olive methodist Church od

I wks, pastor.and 2rd Sunday, with Rev. 5.45,
4

every lst ana ora
1 +h nreaching

apt with preacning
Bethlehem Baptist, gus

orN ~~

pas
Sundays, has Walter Smita &5 D

1 v lst Sunaay,

7ion Hill Baptist, with preaching every
o +

i. . ing I Ts
has Rev. Jenkins, acting pasto

ha Lethodlst). Rr Chapel, ne :
: ‘3 Bynum cit

Zion Hill No. 2 Bap oo otist; 3

Peters Baptist; Feister's Chapel, Bai

Chapel, Methodist.

———————=
rs

crs. ©

MisSe
 

(1) Drew Fope, Pleasant Hill, 



Union Hill Buptist Church, 3 miles west of Cub Lak
has Rev. Gooch as pastor, and preaching lst and 2rd Sun--

€,

Ylays; membership is 130. (1)

Good Hope Bavtist Church, located "Top of Bluff
Hill" on Highway 3, has Rev. Bowland as pustor, with s
services on 2nd and 4th Sundays each month. There are 98

ve -

iii Pleasant Grove at Cub Lake, has Rev,

Williems as pastor, and preaching every lst and 3rd Sun-

days; membership is 200.

™N1A a2 Mathadt st A x . it 1 Budora Chruch, located east of Fudora,
With Kev. Williams, pastor, has preaching every 3rd and
4th Sundays, with 150 members.

: Bullard's No. 1 Lethodist Churéh has over 200

moers, and preaching every lst and 3rd Sundays.© -

1m
iil

Bullard's No. 2 is a Saints Church 3 miles west
of Fudora, off Highway 23 Rev. Buchanan is acting

and it has a membersuip of 50. They have preach-
wuhid Sunday and prayer service every Wednesday

Bullard! a N RE $- 1 43 1 5 == Bullard's No. 3 llethodist Church, located 2 miles
of tangs, just at the foot of the Bluff, is

a plantation church with a membershin of 160.

Z3 Bi a ' .et aon Baptist Church, two and one-half miles
south of Hernando, near Pulline!'s

Lo: Corner, has Rev. lack
a8 pastor, and a membership of 250.

x

Plana: 13°" RB 3Pleasant Hill Bapti
present does not have

Irs.

3 = - ek

3t Church, located at looretown,

membe a pastor, but has around 200
po
“ty

tg «7 1 1 .

NEL 2 Chapel, llethodist, is located at Olive

Their 100 fiicks from Holly Springs as pastor.
I r Tr - : . xPy ers have services every lst and 3rd Sun-

liount Pisgah Baptist Church, is located at OliveBranch, he
2 as Rev Nobles f A .
- by ' rom Mi 1 1 A -

Preaching on the 2ng 18 Liis wad
membérs, and 4th Sundays. There are 88

Wigei B. :

POoats located near Olive Branch, has
angsy inthe month, and 7/ members.

"y Hernando, piss,

Methodist Church, located on the plantation
of T. P. Howard, out from Walls, has 200 members, and
oreaching on the 3rd and lst Sunday of each month,

channel No. 1, located near the Bluff in the

southern part of the county, has preaching on the Ath

Sunday .

Dean's Hill, located near the Club House of lir,

Dean, in Oak Hill Community, is a llethodist Church,

in honor of Mr. Dean, who donated tlhe land for

the church, which has a membership of 200, and is very

srosperous. Preaching service twice a month.

larkleroad Baptist Church, out from Walls, has

reaching every 2nd and 4th Sunday.

Halloway, located near Lake Coriorant; Lake Cormorant,

located near the banks, west of the town; licKay,

located near Lake Cormorant; Chapel, a

Church, is located on the DeSoto County line, near Cold-

water.

]

1 1 1 3 er Op) Ala a

Practically all churches have Sunday Schools and

other church organizations. (1)

ChurchActivities

tells the

Dora Christian, of the Trinity communis, vsL.®

following about some of the churches in that locality:

"Zion Hill end Union Hill Churches have an Sh

oamn's Missionary Union. They nash souuA a

the church and have Bible reading and Mission =» 1G

rad at Union Hill
"a 1S3igters Club! is alse organised ab 3a:

re ac) th for an all-day Service.
Church, and meets once each moni? ~ etal invited

They render a well prepared programy Dave ‘Fong
sreachers who make talks on any i Sy Verne

at noon a lunch is spread on the church §ga 1s
: a 3

enjoying the hospitality. The purpes lb the members
to help the sick of thelr gharoli, se nod,
of the club. A small membership ree 18 S

as the other

i f these churcnes, as well"On meeting days ol U ty. hold all-day service;

negro churches throughout the coutl J 3 “oe 20 home for lunch

those desiring may carry thelr pnngtine, then go
: untlland some remain at the church

»

 

(1) Hale Marshall, Hernando, 18%: 



 

home and prepare lunch. Negroes go and come to this
service as they please; maybe a crowd will go in for
awhile, stay until they get tired, some will come out
then othem go in. There are generally five or more
oreachers, deacons,and members of the church
present, who preach, talkand give general discussions
of the church. Singing is conducted by an organized
group of the members of the church, led by one indi-
ot Ae Nn

whi d\A.

v idual (1)

Each year negro churches throughout the county
observe Children's Day, Mother's Day, and Christues.

For Children's Day
oy the teachers
church,

special program is arranged
: of the classes and rendered at the

which is decorated elaborately for the occasion
and 213 the children weer white dresses with colored :
sashes made of crepe paper. Some of the largest girlsS
act Y AC» +h ~ wv 2 alCL as usners; inls day is generally observed on the
second Sunday in June,

Mc 's Dav a soeciies Mother's Day a special program is
c h i A a a - - 5 . o v . ™  -

irenalso, and 18 given in honor of
Wo are nonored guests on this

rendered by the

t he mothers,

occasion.

A Nn er a ~ vo SR » .do Pru elasvias a program 1s gotten up by the entire
Ch and everyone is given something to

a ® »0 The church is appropriately decorated for the oc-
casi n < ‘>oe I and a Christmas tree is arranged, from which

eryone is given something,

LY 4 negr rchy 0 church in DeSoto county has some
kindnd of Sunday School, and they use standard literature. (2)

  » (colored) Trini 2
lzshall Hernando, aT Fly

Barnett, J. Se.

parnett, Mrs. J. Se

irs., Grace

Marye
Couch,

Counts, |

Cox, ovat

Christian, Dora (Colored),
; GladysoO

LAL. (Colored), Hernando,
Ozk Grove,
Hernando,

Hernando,

Hernando,

Hernando,

, BTights

Eddy
Janney ,

i gales

eriweeather, Susie (Col.)

(Colored),

Hy Tillie Hernando,

Riley,

Walker,
LN ni 0

Edwina lored),

References

Eudora,

Eudora,
Eudora,
Lake Comorant,
Lake §omorant, |
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Chapter XIV

EDUCATION
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this school.
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chool wes
1 1 at an }1,toca near where
B3 NAW +e 5 3Hill now Stands, and wes carried on for four or»

Sosy beginning about, 1868; it wes taught by Urs

informatio:

lived in Ples

in the home

Inl Mrs. Weconduct 598, wirs * NElone ste ted, Mrs . ClemnieR08S

8Cross pi: : private School in the town of Pleasant Hiin,
he street from ihepresent home of Mrs. VI.

Tarver. Tn. e building, & two-room frame house, was torn
down severali yee Irs ago, but Mrs. a a

vate school until 1904 v Ross continued her pri

Hill Public School, (53 when she taught in the Pleasant

Mrs. Pa B. Marshes11

Mrs. Charles Henley
Mrs. J. H. Malone

The following were 8mong

Bettye Chamberlain (now Mrs.

Fogg, now postmaster et Herne

erle Jenkins Miller), now
Texas, 
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Mrs. Sloen reco the home of Tom Vood;
(the Sit Botts slaceswhich burned this year, 1936 y &
private school was taught by a governess hired by Mr.

- ~ 3 - ol m a ™ioods for his children. The governess (from the North),
continued until af Ler he war,
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Chapte
r XV

AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE

inCountyImportence ofAgriculture,

Farming is the principel meens of livelihood in Decoto

County. An irventory mede by the Department ~f Commerce Pu-

resu of Census, Washington, from 1930 to 193

5,443 farms ir operction in the county The

+ 754 owners, 186 part owners, 14 by menage

including 2,898 shere-croppers. Among

shere-croppers there 2 Lng

labor, end plantetion OWNETS e a

bor
2

cotton hoed and picked by doy 42

brought into the county by trucks

or from Memphis. Often,

to Robinsville and Tunica

here labor is scorce and Wages &

large formers, Milton Jones,

cborers from Mexico to his plantet

tions

one of the

The 1935 ferm census Shows 276,437 acres 14 farm

lend, of which 107,755 acres cre in harvested crops; 854

in crop failure.

The average farm of this county cons
.d . x1

acres, the everage value of which, including

improvements, 1S $27.17 per adres (1)

3 21 33 o

In recent years much has been done toward building up

= ‘
ans did

the soil on farm lends in the county, 25 the ge TX

very little toward agriculture, snd at the COMITS ond
Tt was necessaly

41AernessSes.

settlers, lands WeTe mostly wilderne:
841

for th 2 lear tracts © a selected for homesteads;

ei:
. fertile. AS time ad-

but at that time the land was «eg for eonstructing

venced, timber was cut away, A Ys ir

° - oo - J 17 e ou = ?

houses, and Some peing sold &nd shu en barren.rtd ev

causing the 1and to become less perlite,085 as the land

The best cultivated places wereoverground ; and the neg-

became poor, 1b TF ig oot pe County beceme more

lected places began to washes re

mmmmmEINE
5, Washington,

(1) Department
of Comme

D. C. 



  

 

 

thickly populated, land beceme scarce, so something
be done. County egents were
build the soil back to fer
racing was begun by them.

had to
ell ploy ed, to help the farmers

ility end ussefulness, and ter-
his has been the means of say.

ing much land, and gives to the landscape an sspect strik-
ingly in contrast to the washed end gullied fields ob-
served only a few years past. (1)

There are many cut-over places which cennot be cyl-
tivated except with great difficulty, as the use of :

1.»tillage or harvesting machines is impossible; hence e¢
toward clearing are difficult, expensive, and slow. T e
county agent hes interested fermers in machinery, Or SLUM-
pulling devices, and methods os burning, which greatly
help in clearing new grounds.

. oO 3 3
7] imge Oi 18CK locust trees has Layed all 1mpor-

tent part in building the soils, as well as adding beauty
to unsightly, washed away pieces of land, and is fast be-
coming one of the principal steps taken in prevention of
erosion, and one that promises in later years to return ¢
profit, because of the great demend for this timber for
0st +

b
r

Prainege of the low, m hy creeks has caused much
soil to be Swamp lands and wet areas withir
cultivated fields sre 2.ls0 drainage problems that mey be
overcome. If the vet ple ces are plowed at the seme time
a8 the remainder of the Fi ig, their productive Caps (city
1s greatly reduced ivation difficulties jrarenses,

1s left until the wet arecs are ready, ferg J delayed, but drainage demonstrations eoon by the county agent heave helped the formers to overcomeneny such problems,
=

™m

tThe crops best e cepted to DeSoto Counly are: cotton,
corn, peas, and the soy -beans, hich is fest becoming 2prominent forage plant; 081s, sorghum, Irish potstoes,watermelons, and suger cane. Vetch has recently been intro-duced in the delts section of the county, and plantetion
Owners sre finding it a grest sgset to their feed problems.Hairy vetch was here in 1888 by the Fermers'Allience.

nn

2

EarlyIlistoryofAgriculture
~~ Crops of the Chick

potatoes, and the import
in the customs of the Red

asew tribe of Indisns were corn and
ence of these crops was reflected
d men. The prospective groom in the
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 tribe made known to the Indien maiden of his choice
. e his

love, and his willingness to provide for her by nrecent-
» sp ~ RR. . ~ 0 5»

> wii ly

ing her Ww ith =a gift Ol clothing or & hem of veni son: the

i "Te " - + ~ - i
. . Loto bust | 3 wo dd

maiden would at the same time present him with zn esr of
~ YA rm - 1” ~~ 3 ow 4 ~~ 8 4 rn oh

corn or a Sack of potztoes. This showed thet the msn would
do WAaS

1 - 1 " 4

NTOV10e h Meot vid TV versa .

proviae the household with me: Ly and the women furnish the

1 4
PY OE

/ LANbs A ‘. @

To cultivate their crops of corn end potstoes, they
sed ot out 513 c rc “YA hoe - ee » 1 a Cn

HUHed wo / oN hl he Aaa slo ~ 9 i ae pax J Y Ol S sone, arg Em

ter the Corn Vas ari ed, it wes orouna into meal between

two stones, the lover one being larger znd fl=t, with

hollow in the top. £ little corn wes placed in the hollow;

en, with 2 smaller round piece of stone, the squew

ground or crushed the corn w til it became coarse neal,

E urner, one of our oldest citizens, told the

Many of them ceme to Decoto County from stetes wher

agriculture flouriched in its crude way. Magny brought with

them their femilies, household possessions, slaves, znd

livestock to create a home for themselves here in 2 wilder-

ness. As these settlers were accustomed to ferming, they

resorted at once to the tillage of the soll as a means of

support. Their methods of cultivation was necesserily

crude, as their implements were few and imperfect, yet

their problems were varied, znd hey produced 2lmost

every thing of prime necessity which the soil could yield.
- * *

Tobzcco, corn, wheat, potatoes, and rice were the pranci=

pal crops. Indigo, which was used in dyeing the cloth ,

made at home, wes another product ~loth was

i
made from cotton which, at thet

smz1l quantities.

u2
,and uf

on in the early sixties
VWhest mills were comin

, an

Grove, velersn of the
into the '80's. J. P. Janney, O&k 5

far between the States, remembers when the farmers grew

he
+ od it to the mills cround

their own whest, and carried it to the mills 10 be g :

ohala Creek (mow in
into flour. One such mill was on Hick Charley
Tate County) : owned by two brothers, John and Charli€)
: ang creck, vas snother
ean. Just above this mill, on the same 2" d's mill

owned and operated by & man named Lee. De ns
- An ITU Vi a ®

located on Pigeon Creek, was owned iy fo Wi

c
t

kr

1 ni ate at the

J. B. Riley, another old citizen, 10 1s

old hickory plow stock was used in this county &

3 ~ the 8 1-stock of today«

1870, and resembled very much the shovel-=
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S
n

A
n
R
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P
S

v
o

  1

P
y

on cn uid
+ hese were Cue Ou r ~r

hoSe mere out by hend by the fermer himself, or peg
by slaves in the shops of th ily Or mage

ith thi 1 shops ol the more progressive farmer
ii 1 in Are od et "RT .

- bela z .

ith this one stock, several different points were :
namely:- turn-plow, shovel, buzzard-wing and bull bn,

( sw SR reeves la - ve 9 l  -

One or two oxen vere used for plowing; yokes, pla Longue,

the oxen's necks, vere made of heavy hicko: vy Placed across

which went around the n Ba Vy 1LCXOTY » The bow

avail Pitt Vii neck was also of hickory, as

18 which fitted through the bow to hold it
end Sa Ew, 5 = 4 LAN AU

Sa WEY: yy yas an iron ring, 10 which

chains extended back to the sir

LE OSWere directed in their course
mee. n

ney were to £ 0 to he

y Were 19 £0 to the right.
sined, end worked better

5
5

“

LO market. ang for ]el, and ior general trans-
X :

on ur y0 Qo . ~

3 HUT Ne OX-(C8 rt Via " Y= . a .

Pere Sion Lane ~@ frandee commonly used. lhe wheek
Tha Cl > LIransverse sections or di «re

WA Jd aA AN) 3

£re Nn + 1 ~ :

from the trunks of sulteble
-

4 hd de

MY = oO

The Tale wi 4 mes oy ££IL VOL a tite ae a TOG snli L i 3 or

a
< aha Bue of

blue cene.

{ oo) res CTobacco was for home use onl
Ji {1006 1186 { 4 - XC wave

2 Use On Ly ’ ang ves

very carefully
7 en ve ry un ex . 1

ss, leaves were gathered befor
comble tel ~ ver

i) 2 Ad A eq e OX e they er

HE 7 ary and twisted into large hanks, then hung o

LO QTY . hese twists we is <a Oy nNullg out

lw Uw Qe -~ »

lezves that had become Le used for chewing tobesccoj the

: . = Ome ary were crushed 1

in pipes. ure a : v ushed and used to smok

arena tt 1} vos Quite common to see an old lady ig
1 ne Iire smoking | . Ee ady

~
ot ies ner » J me A

cane ior the stem; the Pife ‘eqs Of

'4 o 3
dried Leaves NN

ilne ana used for
S were also beaten

“A A A .

MacMrs. George Naj
’ ai} of Oar - ~~ -5

bellum days her fe ! ak Grove, steted thet in ante-
ther => 3 .

gna to be classed into grew rice, which he sent to Louisi-

= tnree gredes - whole, heslf, and chopped.

0ld Farming Fguipment

AppreaisJ Ppralisement S
office in Del ag ey of estates in the Chancery Clerk's

ot ounty reveal some of the methods of farm-Fh. 2 Se

innE by our - +
earliest s: ett 3

1840 ang 1858, we log lers. In the estates recorded betweer

‘A rn ebout the .

I shovel plows "i te following tools: cotton

ongues: w Svar 3 y CCl DLOWS 3

Suey weeding hoes, grubbing » turning plows and bull

scy thes, harrows
ng hoes, shovels, spades, ma t=

Spinning-wheels ATE ris cradles are recorded. Looms 8nd

tates of C : 180 listed as f ‘ .

; olonel Ke 8 farm equipment; the es
rT ang E11 M ‘ ’

4 4]
31 M

2
oS oy

These "gins," valued on = Driver list cotton gins.

an averege of £75.00 each, were
tv . 9

evidently little machines, made something like 2 clothes

wringer with rollers, and turned by hand vith 8 crank. A

grain thresher ond a treshing-pen sre recorded also. (1)

Cotton

From the earliest occupancy by the English, cotton

in small guantities, sufficient for domestic purposes only,

wes habitually cultiveted. It was the black, or naked seed

variety, that was planted in the pills end cultivated with

¢ hoe. Fifty or sixty pounds was the ordinary quantity

+thered in one day. The seed was picked out by hand, Or
ge

the lint by means of the small roller gin.

separated from

The lint wes spun and woven home, znd this constituted

oparel of the inhebitants. In 1719, cotton was

whose first provisional

its people LO raise cot-

+o Liverpool in 1784,

the chief &

introduced in South Carolina,

Congress, in 1779, recommended

ton. The first cotton was Ship
ariety wes intro-

and five years later,
:

hat the French intro-

duced from Jamaica. It is probable ti

M3
was grown in Netchez

duced it into W185
8s ;

cultivation in 1725.

° ® on ~

Through
the oldest citizens, and

descendants of some st citizens ofi bis

Sh 1 thet cof wes in

County, it has been | earned that cotton We Ek i.

domestic purposes, in the county 8&8 early 88 ESmats nd

the early settlers “ho ceme from the Carolinas, LEOTgld, ©

special variety of cotton,

Virginie brought with them their
, “ 1 w) 1 hi +h r CEE.

which was adepted TO ine state from whic they Ce

After t vee States, the farmers found

SY Ee whi 1tivetevhich to cultlive

themselves without cap
> ean ther

their lands, #nd in me 1y = wo ha

stock was left: millions of dollars worth or propertyes

" a
zd Lo go In .

been destroyed, ° ash of ue formers HSois crop had to

An advance Of supplies gnd money to me
he led them

be obtained from Some local merche who wi ea Ss

1 of the year to pay & 1iberal interests

2
OD 14 Cd fe

Meg
the county slowly prospered. Changed in

all this handicap ° je from yea5 r to year, as iron

form equipment DEER “7 5 > were repidly taking
into

and steel came MOTe in implements,
se. Now idea® ¥ A

jntensive cultive-

i moroved im
3

nold of people, 20d iE rine stock, and fruit end

tion, diversiflc
ri re advanced rapidly.

vegeteble Pro
ible, until at

Educational &
1ved many labor

present, modern 1 
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problems of the fermers end lessened their work. The
fields must be plowed, harrowed, planted, cultiveteq , and
harvested, but all farmers cannot afford these modern methods
any Will fermers, especially lhe negroes, still use the br
plow to break their land, make the .bed on itah the seed is
planted, and later cultivated by turning-plows, shovels,
sweeps, side 1 gee whiz harrows; more POSEN
hill fermers, end all of the plantation owners of the Deelte
Section, nave modern equipment.

Diversified 1s proving to be profitzble, 2
section of ans oI these hill plantetions, in October, 1926,

field white with cotton, in which toventy-two negroes
sickingfuriously. This ame farm a day later presented

different picture; the cotton wes picked, and 2 ne-
driving a trector over the fiends behind this treoc-a

2 lk-cutter rie! Wes ping the cotton stalks
the followi this same field, the

-
- ~~ ~ way ~ 3tractor was drewing & disk. ang the ground was a besuti118 nd the grounc
pulverized mass of sof ‘ne farmer, Milton Jones,\ 1 } { = - «3 4 "Y £ TY =YY £3 4 ey OT ye Sy
>Jlanning to pla L LILEr lorage Croous

+
.

3 ¢115gh tl : pment is expensive, it14k ’& money-saver in the long run. Bv using = vith theVile
~ 2 ~1,

more lan De ( ; at one t i Souttion-har-
TOW COVers ng or corn saves
+4m one Le . ~ : NCO)X NA o oN WJ Codd wr) Be WJ -\ being Uu ~ 0 3

LA as A

overly will ssvi. them hoed.
and cultivating the42% various
by the trectors;

road building. Often,
! the tractor pulls

with proper machinery and a tractor, canbreak ten :am of land per day.

g Lonais of Gayoso Farm, runs his soy bean hsy through2 a cnopner, He hes observed that COWS will eat about

Per cent of the hay when fed whole, whereas they eal"hen run through the feed mill. Chopping the hay 2180
4ahe

considersble waste. It is sacked at the nill and

horse gin of ploneer days have been replaced

gins, which turn out from fifty to seventy-five
es

Je

i
3 per SF It was not unusual to take all day to gin one1 the ear 37 [AY De, 



    

  

 

  
  
   
     

 

   

  

 

   
  

 

  

   
   

 

  

  

  
  

  

    

  
  
  

    

   

The approximate annual yield of cotton In DeSoto

9%6 was 31,779 beles, while before the gov-
4
J

County for 1

ernment regulations 1in 1921, was 35,024 beles. After

er sold to local buyers

mphis, where it is sold or stored.

Corn and Forage Crops
———————————-A ———yo SW

11. A brad

Corn was first introduced in tne State in 1775,

v 1854, it was almost universa 11ly cultivated. The first

"roe corn crop s2id to be cultivated, in the county, wes

C

4 ~J ~
J

=
Q
C

alge Str Mla nt om
11 Viol

$ ! - } : - 1.4 ~~ | : PY: ft ‘

het of the Indian Chief, Nussacunna. The variety pl

-
»

- » Le -y 4 .

nes known as Indian Corn; oats, grown 1n uae county at an

" = 4 I HW i

early date, were cuv and ound

: he: pny on » ny 2 rd mA

winter feed ¥Yor The SUOCXK.

ay » - kt. T —~ ~~ 4 a TNS ; 3

Fodder, wil ich lo LIC eave» Ll LW i i

Cys Ad ves was almost ag valughle as sor
wie 4 in uO Duna LEO

eC. \s NS 1Lat -— er AA end Vd md NF rs A hue L

corn for feed purposes.
3h AM -— i 3

. 4 Ah
. “1. 7 i ~lentetinns and veilcll

On practically =11 eliza planteiions oais BLL

-
3 = ino ST

T ~~ ~ = ” an { wr Ci de a NA

are grown for hay. ‘hese are »ften plented Loge 181 a
et

oN

1. rior Pasd mixture. a8 well as a 801
wsve proven to be no fine feed mixTule, Up 1s0gal a "OE ar al ac

1 » vow - +4 wr A ot "rl £1 RY = 4 wt oo A < CL mle 2)

Hoiry velch and Austrian 88 @& hove
11+ wlantaotions Dov beans Nove

romlsing le; ume - OL el WC Di id WV wv LL lind ® QJ : : 4 _ avd

5 Ta for hey and a soil builder, &n

long been in prominence Lor Hey

=

Sabu

3 -~ a : r 1 : - 3 ~ TN SY 3 7 arcely uoon Os h! C13 wu)

this quality and characier depot = DT iT ~ sre
2 5 g r woturity 2b whith the beans are
15 ' ~~ <3 n 4 WH ata ce O {lic Lill 1 v C4 uv Vil tt

. -

Lanved, IG IS -2 VRS ~ . nt na fed uncho med | ith
m - ™— - 0 I 20 LW 4 WN

cub. The large growing "Biloxi" can be He gh

' be we "Otootan" or the "Lareco.
much less easte than the 1

DL 4a a

- 4 +} his ory OL val

~~ ~ aT 2 K in Us 1€ w

~ der © i ere first plan vA Ugvie

county as 1855, ana ered. hogs were turned
~ (eT. ner fille. FR wR

Da" - ~rL +1 AY aS eLIITi Cl o

field, and after ine corn was o vainz killed in the fall.
' ATE DO HE - bi

1d to fatten before
into the fiel

Psul Williems, of © Aaf. ino

seed was brought to Desoto VoF Re Di) 1

handkerchief by Judd Williams from

dls ted at his home on oe

start of Bermuda would iaf

0
wagon lozds. It was ©

ne county meinly for

Sorghun has long a forage CYop and

+he older

meking Syrup. Today it 1 ized oo one of t!
m corn“is Ya cr Tr there 18

poultry food. Broon in Hernando
1 ovm b 2

citizens, who meke aa! corn and mekes brooms for

ses broovt
an old negro who Tal

many of the people 1n tov.

grovml in {i
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Lrrvmine 1a A $ 1arming 18 aone in the county dueY%

1. 4 od iW > 4 w =~ ~ © ~
rl aie A LU 180 1 fa ha? LOC& WGA <0 Inear Memphis, where oe "10ki py HCAVv

0H
* ot IP on ¥ oe Ty o_o, “ ude : TRE an "illg 15 Ue Major neans ol 3upport Ol many. However, there are

oak Aw Cd

+

Vv
trucking in connection > h theirViiLl

m ad cris air * Lo 2. "ony . )The largest truck farm in this county is that of Mrs
oy / IY

™ . ™ - ent yt = RA T
oMiInNte = 1 coted naar +h A ‘= Te -vominic valvi, located near tne stote
. Te [p= 1 -y rrvy “1 Oh Ty i ~ yr . + . 4 - "1 a 4
ine, on Ah LES LAV J doe Nii $d IWS JER. Ii La ey nile wnich a re
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. * rt ydr eam i o «™ 11 FP cy : v > es nn “oein Memphis. 1 grown varies according to weather condi-
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of Yak Grove, who raises an early crop
no £8 vy , ~ . p ¢ L EY ay

he often clears from two to three hum-iv

Home Garden Productscoins geA

Ty SE | I end
The MOST, 1Aporya nt

toma 12

lima beans, beet,
2 vy Trames 8 3 onions, OKITA 3 CUucCWr 1

amine nh ay 2 a)et Ci, fl, tonetoes

V+ +1
Tne assistence

ri ted OF renousenlle has been trained
1 as ables are planted early in

LN J
er Le

i
Spring, summer, and esrlv
tr'esn vegetables througho

Irish potatoes areCi

duct, but sweet potatoes

Surplus vegetables
canning, drying, or story

 

garaen vegetables grown are: snap
ahh Bal «~~ : - 1 nebidlg roastlig

’ turnips, mistard, and Nilay

of the Home Demonstration Agent, the

d to have a year-round garden.
the season and planted in succession;

each week throughout the
fo is practiced, as this &ssures

ut the year.
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p
o
d
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d

generally cultivated as a garden Pro”
are grown in larger patches.Lo ~~

cre preserved for winter use either by
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Poultry Raising

0D.1 ¢

Almost every family in the county has poultry

ys the climete and conditions are conducive; 2

poultry for marketing, 2nd eggs, dur

ar, bring & good price. Often, feed is

vlem for the poultry raiser, however, those on the f

erslly produce the g

this way enhance

farm-produced feed 1s in danger of being fed too much corn,

h

erm

-

ond layers will lack the proteins and minerals necessary for

juction. Eggs production is grestest in
»ve . "a 1.

rrr 4-1 he
good health and produ

is mild =nd the leyers eas-
+ Yo a, 3 #4 b YY +h A (rr $1

1€ © DYTLNE ela 158 wt Ler

-
Lia

ily get plenty ol green ‘eed, bugs, 2nd worms.

Mrs, Dean Couch, of Eudorz, a s
or. for merketing purposes, has theer,

ens, and in February, she has two incubators of chickens to

or surrounding counties; she
>

rm Bulletin, and selom i|
ei

als cet in ~11be +a7rSs
also Uo cuppa ule

ay} 4 s wep Ct A 4 i

come off, which are sold in th
i 3 re} i RAS and YY

advertises through the M1SsS1351ppP
- - . - 1

beby chickens. wineas well as be

on halves with anyone in the community desiring to cdo 89;

hey furnish the eggs nd oil, =nd she furnishes the lsbor.

ese chickens, which are generally mixed breeds, are£ept

n different yards, and rsised for merket only. In 1934
: 1s =

~od %13.864 dozen €ggs, enc on January 1,

200 C y Pruaas ’ Re ad

1955, had 111,425 chickens over tiree montns OLQ.

Mrs. Fugene Clark,
— “2 0 - 3. de : ¥ r

«ised for merxkelllp+
I

3

subst +1al +l incone throughout
Te

ou DS ta ntial
will i>

Q % T : c

Mr, Speck, of
-~ 4 _ nS £

S ang Keeps nig x

setting, and the culled

be o

‘ay - int county market eg
a tizens 1n U vMany citi re nave regular cus

nd fryers in Memphis. 40%

a good price for hoth chicken» and eggs

dora community and the surrounding

dler, Luther Jenkins,a 3 +] Eu

nle in tne

oy
» negro ped :

e of once & week.
territory sell chickens 30 ¢

sho markets them in Memphis 02 an sly

ives on Highway # 3, north of

Charlie Freeman, who 117 nts 20d rises fryers

Pew. 108 a Torae of Yate SEL, are
£ 82 bin and sells crade eggs: Se “ond he realizes
ifo in excellent condition, ?

modern, &

a good profit from nis flocke
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Mr. and Mrs. Percy Howard, of Walls, raise poultry
“ 4 “ — * —~ . - : v)geese, turkeys, ducks, »nd guinees, =nd around Thenks-

giving and Christmes these are moerketed.

~V~, 3 “ Ye pe « me 4 oy Or a 2% cm am »are found on most all farms where there is s
AF wares od min
Ol Wa LET ®

io

ueesSe

CA" >3 -

£00d SuvplL
Ly

Live Stock

» gave some facts concerning the
he Gayoso Farm, as follows:

¥ J 3 ”. - 1 i 3
Lhe origins LTy nera consisted of Holstein attle,yi $i. -¥ 1 21, i ye: T iI ta y . We © re Yn ced i th er de Je VYa

* my, be 1. & .& i WeNn

tv

von™ ! - +}
ote Re lWeniy years ago this herd wes replaced with Guern-
Sey S, and no € aera consists of 300 head of registered&ry ] - I ~ 3

3 * -
. Ci - i nN YY. ww ras a o~ 5 - - 1 1Lavivlie., From Hera are many outst. naling prize milch
COG

“w Yip) @

A i + h ~ G £2" ™ Fa © Pe = 3 1 po” 2 oO : iVue farm are also ten head of Ireglstereda -Li Te 0) ~ ay Po ‘ 3 1 A ro x “ yaflerican bred saddle rSes, ana the Farm has producedny orize hoc
4) a ™ Ze Nog *

cCordine + ~ +h 11 Cc oe - on ro ayAccording to the U. S. erm Census of 1955, therex - 20180 “were i x) ” hh PSO ann 7] 4 oo oD (XA ¢ rs —~ - . "a ~ lL3 598 hors: Oo 8Ng CO. Ls $s ¢ , 049 mules and mu.ie COLTS,
el 056 Ye: 3 +7 - 3 5 1 > A way 4 3 . 3 - |

. S 3 oC WV Wl 3 1 ) 9 L } C IV O £3 na heif ers TW Vv es Irs 0 14 a nao

over: sheen =nd 1 ha and 128 PAY £5 3 C3
3 18% shee PY «Hla 1ambs, and 16,4 Q7 hogs snd Dig Sy, On$9 ~ . on

-ne 1Tar ¥ 3 m !1 ee 4 i > df Red 1 i { i 4 V m gain 1 CS YY € In 2 A
in Jeooto County. The number cattle in 1935TE DIre ~ ~ ~~ : z a) -ysed “ N = ("111 3 ~~ ~ | wn - - o> po" . ar 3?

i ent an equivalent of almost five for each farm inthe cou TY »

fursl HomeImprovement

There is a great contrast between the modern farme Fa a - “ Tees : ce
. Jerr

3: fo! Ol today na ths of yesterday. In pioneer aQaysery little thought was1S given to Houses wereno Screened : 1 - . aened, flies were Kept from the table during a meal
fnby a brush CT ovod USh lenning over the table. Barns and other out-ouses were builtitis 0. 4 or the house for convenience, with: of cleanliness and sanitation. Now, by the

as51istance of the Health Department and the Home Demon-
Siration Agents, both white and colored, homes have beenmsde more sanitary. There are few homes thot are notSCree : :.ned; even the most ignorant negroes will beg piecesof A wi aScreen yire from the whote folks to screen their win-dows. Rubbish hgodor Boe cx tS been moved from sround the house, and
and ruck Sor mosquitoes and flies have been destroyed

yous rshy places have been darined.
© more modern plan, getting venti-

Windows. The manure is teken from the

Barns have been built onlation through small
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fal

-barns and scattered over the

Dairy ferms now have modern milk houses

floors and running water. The County Health Officer,
through a WPA Sanitation Project, has had sanitary

toilets built at almost every home in the county, and
at 211 the rural schols.

ields for fertilizers
IY

with concrete

Most farm people of years ago had little household
Mm 2 roid de} 1 .

equipment. ihe furnishings of the home were simple, and

barely enough for the comfor a amily. Floors were

oo

QO Ww D
a

bare, lights were from home-made candles; later, smell

oil lamps without chimneys were used; still later, these

vere replaced by lamps with chimneys. Churns used in

sioncer days were the old barrel-iype; later, the churn
~ onl 2 vay m cen Rn me Tot nero Cao \

aril Qasher were used. DbTroOils were ledge of the sage grass
1 > 2

thet grew in tl}
- - vCI i" ~~7 Ym

roof a } rl Y™ 1
8,te [

cull cu
-

a bor 3 v it = J 9 : (a, L “$5

~ "1 1 ~y * 1 ny
0 Ty = Lo ~ = 3 " 1. « ~~ TATE ON 1Yo ov oy t+ 1 Tan

1rom whe oy 08nd gy Wao nc LES ide) I AAS

yw —~ wary Ly henTA +1 ~ Wi rather me rt rey

pe wl th a string to form the nsndle LIE Dl LV wis
MTL iy » Lie aha " J od 3 v =
- or

3 yi 1 : 13 yg -l ~ bo ne Y yp NET wy ~ YY Oey wit 8) © hr Rw, 5
~ 4 ~~ + 3 © VY y 4 o QO ) i i

ily loose or oWEE)D Ig » 817asS Were CiedlloCl WALI d

3 3 |} n "ws

7

IN ry E - eo ~A t+ ~EE $1 ar

made fron SMa1 bra i 1CNe O01 rel “oy A INE 450 ae

£ ET ~~ \ mn ~ 1 ot ym rw 1 1 "TY = 1 ™ £5 TES Nn £ 3 Y £2 ] a es

| Tl 1 Ng & br QOlll« COOKIE ice UWILT dad Wied i Nr i he COA Re 3

1 i Fl

hens were built away from the
id ho wt Ld = - 74 He -

*

* - 3 o 3 ~~ i i "as i ad - toa h wat a

main house, and meny ol ihesc had Glri floors: the water
3 1 3 rye wm

was ried 9) TINE s drswn bv hand vwitn 8
wel o Ca rried from vo PT1g 3 Cl Wil ad, - 4 ind bY Ju NAA te AM

a Yr ~~ mt md :
snd bucket from a cistern or

1 a 7 - i
3 - Pa yyy 4 oe YY TY SY Cent; Lhe

Today abou Ww SeEVern J Wid Celly J sl .

: Oo + rnCO
Yi . 5 ad . i » ~~ oS coeCEH NY 1 ater VAAL Daw
Ne Ve equl omen US 3 1p Olle 3 mY WJ uf i : — oe 3

- - : : : - yo . a ~~ 4 re 4

eta — . 1 ro» » ~ + Ih - a » 1m Yl : oY i OC err 3 1X tl Ow e
11: TO veda 1 1ENTANG ’ ana ullc habe 20.) ens Ci .

The furniture oroblem for those of ligited means

been solved by the assistance of the
and County Agents, who have ©
meke odd pieces of furniture, basxe
curtains, and pictures.

ww TT & 1) 4 hea [3 Te
NE. . . taux We sont Company nNéeos IC

The Miss issinpi Power &na Ligal tid ac

elit 3 1% teach She rural communitles,cently run power lines througn Lue
end almost every family along :

electricity in the home, gel : hep olectrical con=
them to have lights, snd the manyAnot

veniences which lighten house-work. lhose RD i

conveniently located, or cannot afford 2h ? ny towns
frigerator, have ice boxes, and Se of the rural
deliver ice several times a weeks; id any t done with
homes have telephones end radios, 1, automobiles
the established rural free delivery of mali, 2 emotest: 5 on tha formers 8f the Tom
and concrete highways, keep 112° *° v contact with the
part of the county in close OT daily

important news of the worlds  



Farmer's Alliance

The DeSoto County Farmers Alliance was re-organizedin August, 1888. (Records of the original organizationare not avnilable). The report of minutes from the De-Times of August 15, 1888, are as follows:

County Farmers' Alliance met at the courthouse1388, for election of officers for
A Trade Committee wes formed,

one member from each Sub-Alliance. The question of theState Exchange was taken up, and finally referredcommittee of seven, with instructions to investigateand report to a called meeting of the Alliance.

iy NEP on : we 2 3] Tomcure was "Inexhsustible He=
+ fo n
ul oe

ve)
®

3 D1a Fl aTvy oF py£2 { 4ii Ah Ad fe
chenge,
Exchange,

:
tO
Lilt

were organized in each communCO TT 0
- i- TATE ved to “~ - «NY

3 pr

i0rward the program of the County Alliance.

Alliance Clubs Were again revived in 13890 hy J. H.21mpson, of Sunnyside, who lectured at Horn Lake, Plea-Sant Hill, Miller, ang Lewisburg,

A number of the nembe;“greed to procure and sowWheat seed. The farmers of the county were urged to se-Cure as much as two bushels of Red Bay wheat seed andSow on well plowed, ang well fertilized land. If thisWas done, a great many dollars would remain in the coun-ty, which otherwise st go for bread and feed stuff. ItWas also advocateg to plant more corn.

~~

 
a(1) Defioi, Times, Sugust 13, 1888   
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County Agricultural Agent, the purpose of whic
rut into operation an agriculturszl society «i 1

J i thout Ca Dl

1 . 1 10% 13 vn 15 a

ta. — tock * In 1936 VILL oO Ferm Sur 284 WE S re-organized wi th
Sut Sor 5G LLC WT,

Carne av ( £ re 3 os AY 34 - 2
ne au x ier ali 0 OH L171 OT 1 ANNA i .

the u - : : a Oo |¥} mal, legislative, CO

yd 1 . 5 1 SOC 1 = We | - 5 TE Iq @ 4 1a N 3 ~ ho "

ope. tive ar wa WCLll'e, aNa the interest of 2gri-

1] +1 ee 50 85 to MELE 1armin: mare ~F nhl A
cultul : ia Lng more profitable and country

+ wee J

life more attractive.

in ah . oh
y™ yf CaM OI aT oo i bya oy »The progrem consists of certain definite objectives

3 the field of local nroblems =nd in irs
in the field of local Pi oblems 2nd in county, ctate, 2nd" ie . a ow - : v J sy ~lU
pr ~ ~ to" g IY Vey ~ Vy c= / ~~ - 1Nav ional ana pro blems Such 88 s01l erosion

3 $ ney =0 il Serve 3 on (7% (7) NEY oe 4 2 ros . my Fas ~ me od he

COL Wi OM. Hel Valls LO-0pClavive tola-
je 2 YA Ne yo 3 fy i fy we Teo 3 1 NY 3 a wy 4 oT} 3ion, home project, pesture improvement, rurzl electrifi-

3 2 rf FY 9 1 oy w A ~ oe ~ wy yh ~~ . = ~ "4 yncation, farm-to-merket roads, tenancy, community improve-Drove
ment lari cammini + co 1 oement, beneficial legislation, commit service, national
1] { i 2a.

A ounWWagence LEO

TY een aut Lond 2. 1010 ve rmRecords show thet in 1318 Edwin Bonner was employed

vyY ule L0&ard of Supervisors as Coun L/S AgI'lCU Ltursl ! &€ 1%
~ ™ C4 ol . vey 3 Loon -~ ~ oy ¢ - ny. 3 " 2 TY m 1

10r LO, 2NA Thal 88 ear.Ly &5 19.3, We Te Glem

nt T 0 rey: w TY err oo ry 2 nd G3rnla TadO01 Love, na a organl zed a Boys! P 1€, ANd Clubs

2 4 YL. oy

in tne county *

The present Agricultural Agent, G. C. Minges, who
has served the county since January 1, 1924, has greatly
benefitted the farmers and land owners. Under his supervi-

vi i th the A.A.A. pTroO-

©
, 1. d « 3 ; 3 - bh, rron the fsrmers have co-operated wil

: orgram, soil conservation, planting oI i
: vwimately 5.00clover, etc., and terracing, where approximately

< .« » = v4 Rle ! yom

acres have been terraced in the county to date, Black Lo
cust reforestation, 200,000 trees have been set out in

the county and one-half million more are intended for 1957.
1 . . am Fre FH + 21 31 ¢ ribu-The vaccination of cows, hogs, dogs; how to apply Oise it
tion of fertilizer, grafting, spraying, meyy
+n ~ 4 RR ~~) rea 8 i { t Bureau

trees, and orchards, and the organization ol Ue
0

J

£. .for securing better markets for pr

The origin of 4-H Clubs grew out oO
forts of Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, of the Uo
Agriculture sy and the General Educationar | 2 1
Susie V. Powell. In 1903, when thea gp community
began its devastations, Dr. Knapp establishes = yeote
demonstration farm at Terrell, Texas, for ine ite thet
of showing farmers how cotton could be reised despite Ul

pest.

 

 

 



   

  

 

In a series of conferences in Washington, Dr. Knapp! garied agricultural activities ang experiences were
thoroughly discussed with the favorable result that the
General Fducational Board provided: "Thet the farmers
ooperetive work, in which the General Board of Educa-C

tion is to become interested, shall be entirely
in territory and finance from that carried on solely bh

+
i

» a . - 3 i m = Nh ane Pe1e Department of Agriculture. The plan was, tYC una> \

: tment che iss the w snd an :partment shall supervise the work =nd avpoint all
ial agente Noh Ee ag Tid ve vince then the work hes expanded wonder-

WAIT

fully. Demonstration farms are thickly studded over the
state; end in 1908, "Boys Corn Clubs" were organized
with the view of educating the future farmer - Or the
farmer of the future.

By 1910 Pr. Knapp realized the need of enlistin
he co-operation of the women =nd girls on the far g 1
promoting rogram, xnowing that throug he simple
OTL in and about the home, there was snother mi f

sddine to +! family incomeWALL LLLP = he Adi LL tm 5 Aw ®

About this time Miss Marie Cramer, of South Carolins,
had organized some cann ing clubs, 2nd at once Dr. Knaprp
Seized upon an idea, and in vision, saw it encompassing
Lhe entire South.

A J J oth we Sot

itial Af Gory wes mess1tl1al zppropriation of £5000 was €
££. i. ry ¢ - ay z 1. NY ne eo -tor thi8 Work, =nd early in 1912 Miss S

S

» ™ - ~ 12 58 Susie V, Powell
© ~T

A

gp gi i 5» ™ .5 Coden 10 serve as the first Home Demonstration
A

+ *Agent in Mississioni.

I ee © rb - 1 CIIed universal fame through the sucessful ani zat Ar ff Girla 7 3
organization of Girls Tomato Clubs,hd Zoid .

1 ” - ~~8 J “~ | -NG Nel ios ot wilh.

“ J ~ -~ 3 - : ENld prompted beautifice
~ ¢ - ~ NTE \ hao a - J 1 a {ryUS anda more pleasant and healthfulAdie WA

eenerally; to Miss Powell credit is given also&

10d of Home Demonst
come in clearing -
Courses»

St years of service, the pioneer per-
ration work, many obstacles were over-

Che wey of the organized Extension
f the1 Wnich were given in sll parts o the stote fol-" te # - 1. Stes on nN .

n
~OWlng the passage of the Smith-Lever Act in 1914. The

to grow in ao

x C
r
.

$
ework then begsn

rel
Degen comprenensive way.

Outstanding developments of the first three yearswere the: adoption of the local-lender olan, and the del-nite organization of boys and girls into clubs, whichncluded not only Tomato Clubs, but Poultry, Garden,

-
p
i
e

 

    

    

   

   
  
    

  
  

 

    

  
      

     

  
   

   

 

    

   
    

     



  
Dairying, =nd all foras

ment . The Agricultural
at 0"and M. College (11{s5issing

sible to publish i

Lo local condit oi

tions as to demonstrations, is

~rovement of farm and hone thy
F
v
.

* nm 1 - “

variety if projects in which
yagzhout the state are now set

o rural home improve-
headousrters. c wf whe hed

“4 vy oN J .Lv tate), nace 1t DOS=
rintLed anc mimeogre phe2d circulars, SD

-

Tr the im-

ugh: the 4-H Clubs. (HeartTad WH r anidly $a. enHead, Hand, Hea1th) rapidly coming into existence 3
4

Cc Cnce 1n a
2

A } fT tn a 3 rr 1
154008 OI DOYS end £1.13

Nar YYve ~ hr an 3 Oo

WCAG LID LL on a1 OY

MT 2 YO oer . - 107 Yves 3 . 1 ) > y Ye

14 years, resigning in 19<7 - but her interest has not
] - WW 0D A 1 4

nagged, and the present strength of ¢-H Clubs is = monu-
wor mica Be - f 13 r IY awd id
ent to her unfailing efforts.

In 1852 the State Extension Department, at Sterk-
ville, sent Miss Nora Rogers, Tri-County Home Demonstrs-
tion Agent, to the county to familiarize the with

importance of having the Extension work in the county.
Ld

Miss Rogers worke
de Ln V4 py oS "Et nb Ew
VO Line en] log RE OL © Coun LY HOI

i
P

we
f 3 3

T
y

o
a J - Po
m

Nt 4 L pn 3 on Lon od nyse Ta
- "} 3 If ™ re

2 4  ¥ aia HADI LIL 1
- 0) oY iy iy 2

NA i 3 2 Bre hoDoman at re ~Y oro
L/S Ino ur wl ol iil

rr AY 12 , ay pm 5, . gm An - mi. . . tk i gy 1% 18,

by the Board of oupervisors. The greater part of that time

8S nent ir studving the needs »f the countv snd in or-
3 Ww 5 A a od u ¥ lng ad A » a A A 3 A434 odd A ode

rerio 3m £'% erm II n rod t ay In whirh met monthly11ve iome lemonstration viubs, 11Ch mel mMonuvily.

ma : . = ~ 3,v “ he 1 — 3 J a £3, - ‘ .

: irst club, organized at Poplar Corner, was named in
-—

|AE % . LF Na Neer dt Inonor of Mrs, Margaret who had taken an active
~ : — - . > a .

rt in getti: the work orgesnized in the county.A 1140

-,
- —~

{ U >, * 3 re + ~~ ~ - + 11 "Wir oO na tTVie

On ctober 1; 193 s IE gard OI oupervicors ab
+ ~d* 3 -~ E mn ~~ - YEN OS

YE ye 1 3+ 1 on CNW WIT TVA NEV +f mA os neocon { i
tne necessary Ol WWoO

he : ™~ 3s : ray} ATT

TY Nf 2 oO - i Ts a “ Yom nr aad rn A gi = i TT

Lie requirements of the Extension Department 1 €lpLO,
* - TT ee 1 ¢

1 : C H tb “4 w RAoant 211] MSS [ 1Ceing ounty Home Pemonstirstion fAgent, na wlos ALLE
b- 4

woo on)» im. 4 cs 1m my orchee was elected to fill the place.

1 T ur
"Fe ™ . be be +h “de dem HYty 1 ~ Dr o 4 vy i "YY i ii WC WS chad okMiss McRae's first Annual Repo: a her of

t+ 1Q%7%7 chAawe Fhe muaiper Olvens ion Pe partslent, De cemb er, LIdOO, -y OW =(1 LILT

I ~ancad from Five to eleven;doe Demonstration Clubs had increased Irom
“ 0. 3 ~ . “ A } Flam] [Y] ubs =~~ « THT i (3 -- AAS ¥ he

ro vOun Ly Council aS organi Z2€0 H ul 1s M: ; ' Nemo

Py 3 : qe 1 8 onan 5
ganized in each consolidested school, end a LL

} u
i held in Taly,

The following
new clubs untywere orgsreed) Count,

once esch month; club
ventyfive per cent; a Woman's Comp

c
t

c
t

“el pressure cookers and Six Sed
County Home Demonstration. Ag

. year, under Miss =€ l

Council met witb

members
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d preserves canned; 342 families
Soap; lour home-made sinks were in-

ing demonstrations civen, with 2,500
me SS Club a

o county -

SShh,

166 demonst rotions
5000 food bulletins

Xept house

county,
stete con-

tarksville, and Stat
one secona

ry oe r Yee ~ 2ile tN} a ant

Home DS-

South Feir in Mem-

ofClub Work

"Prof. C. 4. Cobb, accompanied byGrenada, was in Hernando Saturdey to award
+

the boys Corn Club in DeSoto County.

"The first | + Was awarded BensonOlive Branch, 1 1 prize of the 2nd Con-gEressional distric ip to We shington.
Clyde Glenn Ward, second county: prize
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Chapter XVII

TRANSPORTATION

——a

EarlyRoads =nd Indien TrecesA.il,

Probably the first trails on the continent of North
america were those laid out by Indians. These were
ably based on the runweys of the buffalo, and otherwild
animels which commonly formed the first paths through
the wilderness. Some were short and others stretched
for miles across pleins and hills. Indian tribes used
these trails to reach their hunting grounds, to visit
points where they traded among themselves, and leter,
with the white settlers. At times they were used as war
trails, though there were certzin psths which were known
as "War Paths," which were used almost exclusively for
Wer purposes. The place where two greet Indian trails
crossed was & historic spot - not to be forgotten by
scout, guide , or geographer. A post piller generally
merked the juncture of these rocds, end the white man
found the Indien trails of great value, as they followed
the shortest routes. From narrow paths through the forest
they became well defined roads, and some of the best
highways of today follow the exact routes which were
tread by the moccosined feet of the Indian two centuries
A€Q

01d Stage Coach Line

Mrs. Julie Hinkle, of Eudora community, tells

teresting end historical facts of the "0ld Stage Coach
line that ren from Helena Ferry through Commerce, Sans,
Eudora, Hernando, Cockrum, and into Holly Springs.

At intervels along this route there were io

stables where changes in horses were made. One of ©
old stables still stands es a memorial on Indien Cle

e2st of Commerce, the other one et Cockrum, in Deco

County, has long since been destroyed.

from Robinsville to
The present State Highway # © line, as does thefudora, follows this 0ld Stage Coach
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Commerce Road from Fudora to Hernando, and thence east
over the present Holly Springs-Cockrum Road. 

In those early days stage coaches were run on all
public roads, taking passengers, just as trains or buses
do now, and had certain days to be at each place. Four
horses were usuelly driven to these steges (mules were
used only to work to wagons or to plows). A stege coach
carried the mail from Oxford to Memphis, the mail carrier
heving an old bugle which he blew before arriving at the
pleces where the was to be delivered. Everyone ran
for the mail when he heard the bugle blow, and these
Stage coaches were often held up and robbed. (1)

 

Old and Historic Roads

From the records of the Board of Police from 1836 to 18361
most interesting facts concerning old and historical
roads in DeSoto County msy be found. In the minutes of
June 11, 1836, we find: "Ordered by the court that the
following persons be & jury of view to examine and mark
out or alter the Pigeon Roost Road, where the Horn Lake
intersects Pigeon Roost Road on Section 20, Townshio 1,flange 6: Wm. McWilliams, James iright, Mr. Baker, Danielflarrison, G. C. Rleckbeorn, Jemes Blackbeorn, John Rhodes,i : and that they meke a report to the next term of the court."(2)

This Pigeon Roost Road tekes its name from the
0 often told by the older citizens of the county,of the enormous droves of pigeons that light in the treeshere, often causing lerge limbs to break off. It is alsobelieved by these Same old citizens that the ChickasawIndians very often traveled this road in their journeyacross the county to "Bluff City" or Memphis.

story s

In the"Chicka saw Nation" by James H. Malone, isthe following account of the Pigeon Roost Road:

"Pigeon Roost Road was a commonly traveled treilby the Chickasaw IndianS and DeSoto.

"The 0ld Chickasaw trail came from the southwestafter crossing Nonconnah ang along the line of the PigeonRoost Road, then passeq up Browns Hill, thus apruptlyascending from the low to the high level country, somei S1X or seven miles fron the courthouse in Memphis." (3)

. Other 01d Roads Were: Star Landing Road, NorfolkLanding Road, Bagg! Landing Road, Holly Sorines Road. andState Line Rosg. ’ Jy ’

 

  (1) Mrs. Julia
(2) Police Cour
(23) Chickasaw Nation, J.

 

 

Hinkle, Eudora, Miss.
t Minutes of June 11, 18%6    

  
nes H, Malone  



  

 

  
  

    

  
   

 

    

  

 

  
    

  

  

   

  

  

    

  
  

      

From the Police Court Minutes of 1838

ing is taken: 90, the folloy-

"Wm. Johnson presented the following petition fromseveral citizens for a rosd from the arshall Countyline, beginning where the rozd intersects the county linenear James Cathy's, on the west boundary line, hear Mepshall, to intersect the Tunica road at the line from ™y-nica to Decoto, and that the following be sg jury of view:

"Ordered by the Court, that the following personsbe a jury of view to mark out a public ros=d from James
Cathy's, near the east boundary of the county, to the
junction of the road from Tunics Courthouse to thecounty line: John L. Grayhorn, 1. H. Singleton, W. C.
Thomas, John Thomas, Vm. Jordan, John B. Feed, T. H,
Rossell." (1)

"Ordered by the court, that Joseph H. Walker be
overseer of the Holly Springs ro=d from Coldwater Bridge
to licCasson Bridge on Pigeon 2nd that he work all
the lands within his district not alloted to other rosds.

"Ordered by the court, that Jos. Veilton znd Vem-
bley be commissioners to contract privetely if they can,
end let the bridge over Horn Lake Creek where the road
from Hernando to Memphis crosses same." (2)

Police Court Minutes of Jenuary, 1848:

"Wm. Henry Johnston znd others, commissioners ap=-
pointed at the December term of the Court as the Jury
of review to change the due west roed so as to run it
off of the greveyerd donation, this day made this re-

port, in which they state that they have marked out said
road as follows: "Io continue said road es it now runs
to the southeast corner of 4A. McKissack's plentetion,
then lesving the old road and run due north on the line ig
between said McKissack's land and the corporztion of \
Hernando, until it intersects the first street FURLAG
est and west, and then with said street until it
reaches the present Panola Rosd. It is ordered by Ye

Boerd, that said report be received and adopted, and
that seid rosd be esteblished as revised." (3)

 

    

   In these same records is also the following:

    ae

(1) Police Court Record, 1838
(2) Ibig,
(8) Police Court Record, 1848.

   
   



  
  

 

  

"Ordered by the Board, that C. B. Payne, C. Hamill,C. Jones, and R. F. Dogget be, and they are hereby
ointed, commissioners to examine and report the prob-
e cost of building a Bridge across Musekenny Creek

on the lower Panole Road end report at the next term ofthe court." (1)

The minutes of the November term of Court for theSame year cerry the following:

"The Commissioners appointed at the Septemberterm of this court to let out the contract for the re-pairing of the bridge scross Hickahala at Atkenson'sMill and superintend the Same, this day made their re-Port, by which it appears thet they have performed thatduty, and that the undertaker, P, Gracey, has repairedsaid bridge for the sum of fifty dollars, and that samehas been received by said commissioners. It is, there-fore ordered by the Board, that the clerk issue a war-rant for Fifty Dollars .eyable out of the County Tressuryin favor of S.P.C. Buford, to whom the said Gracey trans-ferred said claim, end that said report and transfer befiled." (2)

Report in Police Court Minutes of January, 1848:

"Jacob S. Stephens, appointed overseer of theMemphis and Chulsahoma foad from Cold Water Bridge toCockrum Cross Road, at the August term 1847 of thiscourt, this dey returned his order, which was receivedin consequebice ofhig moving moving away. It is, there-fore, ordered by the court that I. Langston be, and heis hereby appointed, overseer of said road for the termof twelve months from this date, and work the followinghands, viz: his own hands, Joseph Mason's hands, JacksonHolland, Conrod Stephens! hands, J. A. Stephens’ hends,Moses Jacob, and L, F. Jacobs,

Price, appointed overseer of the Crockett
nter of the Crockett Section to thecounty line, at the September term of this court. Order-ed by the court, that Henry Neely be, and he is herebyappointed, overseer of the Holly Springs Road from McCas-son's Bridge to the county line, for the term of twelve

"Ordered by the board, that Wm. H. Denty be, and18 hereby appointed overseer of the Mill Road, leading
(1) Police Court Records, January, 1848 >(2) Ibig, November, 1848

 

   

   
  

 

   

   

     

   
     

  

  
   

   
  
  

  
  

  

  

   

    

  
  

  
   

  

 

   

   

  
  
   

 

    



 

to Foster Mill for the term of twelve months from this.

date.

"Ordered by the board, that H. ll. Jeeter be, and

he is hereby appointed overseer of the McAnmich Road.

nOrdered by the Board, thet Adem S. Little, George

W. Barkinson, Peter Grantham, John S. Moore, Stephen

Flinn, Stevin Wetson, and F. A. Sane be, and they are

hereby appointed, a Jury of Review, and decide to mark

and ley out a rosd commencing at a public road leading

from Memphis to Holly Springs on the south boundary line

of Stephen Flinn's land, thence due east until it inter-

sects 2 public roed leading from Farmington to the north-

es st corner of the land of F. A. Cane, and that they

make a report in this behalf at the present term of this

court." (1)

"Ordered by the Board, that William W. Flinn be,

and he is hereby appointed, Overseer of the Memphis and

Chulahoms Road for the term of twelve months from this

date, and that he work from State Line to Charles F.

Dandridae gate, with the following hends, vig: His own

hends, Hugh Dickerson's hends, lr. Rof's hends, James

Ragland's hands, end overseer James 8, /

Grey, and the hands of the lete Thomas Se Gray, and

overseer John Powell's hands." (2)

Police Court Minutes of April, 1848:

nOrdered by the court, that the change mede in the

where it runs through his

Horn Leke Road James Sexton
:

¥ : confirmed, end that said

lend be, and the same 1S here
:

James Sexton put the road SO changed in good order to

be received by the overseer thereof." (3)

Police Court Minutes of Merch, 1848:

We E
of the Com-

nLawrence W. Evens,
| overseer

merce Road from Hernando tO Hurricane Creek, at the |

March term, 1848, of this court, this PRISTINEHis

order which was accepted. 1% 18, ki on 5 wa

the court that ¥. B. White be, and he iF pk hs

ed overseer of said yond for the ITa viz: 3S. VW.

from this date, and with the Bogett hans Mr.

Evans! hends, Mrs. Jones' hands, 7. 011 5 is,

Beloat's hands, I.C- pryor's hands,

+ Records of July,

1848

1843

1848

1848
 

(1) Police Cour

(2) Ibid, March,

(3) Ibid, April,

(4) Ibid, March,

and his own hands.” (4)

  

  

    

  

 

  

  

   

  
  
  
  

  
      

  
   

     

  

  

  

   

   

 

   
    

   
     



  

  

Police Court Minutes of May, 1848:

  

     

  

   
    

    
   

   

    
   

  

  

  

   
  

  
   
  
    

 

   

 

   

  
  

"Moses Jacobs, Joseph Mason, and A. F. McCain,
commissioners appointed at the March term of court to
let out building of the bridge across Cold Water River
on the Chulahoma Koad, this day made this report, state
ing that they had performed this duty, and let out saig
bridge at the sum of two hundred end eighty-five dollars
to Jemes Riley, to be insured to stand for the term of
five years, which report was received and agreed to.
It is, therefore, ordered by the Board, that seid come
missioners superintend building of said bridge and report
to the court when the same is finished, and by them re-
ceived." (1)

Police Court Minutes of January, 1850:

"Upon reading and filing the petition of G. C.
Murphey, John R. King, J. N. Bledsal, A. F. Bell,
Thos. W. Soap, J. D. Mitchell, J. J. and others,
this dey prefer asking for an order to change the mid-dle of the Panola Koad, so as to run the seid road
through the bottom of Horn Lake Creek, to lesve the
creek some one or two hundred yards from the bridge,and turn south, or nearly so, wntil it strikes the hill;thence west until it intersects the old road. The courtbeing satisfied that the proposed change would better
the condition, it is, therefore, ordered that thephrases of the petition be grented, and that the peti-tioners be,and they ere hereby authorized to make saidchanges." (2)

Police Court Records, of February, 1861:

"Frank Holmes, overseer State Line Road; workfrom Maples to Memphis Road with the followinghands, to wit: his own hands, M. Osbueolanes, F. Hilde-brandt, Mrs. Hildebrendt's hands, Mir. Dixon, and FinleyHolmes' hands."

Police Court Records, of 1865:

A. R. Bowdre is ap
homa ang Senatobia D
months, to work from

. 211 hands who proper
to road duty." (2)

pointed overseer of the Looxa-
epot Roads for the ensuing twelve
Looxahoma to Senstobia Depot with

ly belong to saiq road, and subject

 
 (1) Police Court R

(2) Police Court R
(3) Police Court R

ecordss, April, 1848
ecords, January, 1850
ecords, August, 1865  



 

resent, Highways in theCounty

Abe Linker, from Oxford, is the highwa: commj
for this district. J issioner

"The Federzl appropriations for DeSoto County for
1936, emounting to 236,207.03, was used in grading,
dreining, end hardsurfacing state roads in the county.

"There was no state appropriation for state rosds in
the county in 1836, however, the stete spent on the mein-
tenance of the state roads in the County of DeSoto $13,
079.50. This wes not an appropriestion, but taken from the
state ges fund." (1)

In the Times-Promoter of Januery 16, 1926, we find
the following recapituletion of DeSoto County road funds:

"Recapitulaetion of the DeSoto County Koad funds in
the Hernando Bank at the December meeting of the Board
of Supervisors.

County road funds:

First District road fund $1,140.72
Second District road fund $ 395.00
Third District road fund 119.26
Fourth District road fund 78.61
Fifth District road fund 87479
Bonded road fund: Interest and sinking fund 5,095.48
Chulahoma-Pleasant Hill 8,010.55
Hern=ndo-Memphis 7,290.45
Air line-Delte 5,884.37
Hernando-Belmont 66.51

Cockrum-Red Bank 81.45
Yazoo-Delte 1,078,214

County maintenance fund i
County bridge fund 12.18
First District Bridge fund ey
Second Distruct Bridge fund
Third District Bridge fund 1.82
Fourth District Bridge fund 15.05
Fifth Pistruct Bridge fund

P in the

Recapitulation of DeSoto County Road funds i

Olive Branch bank on December 28, 1955.

Pigeon Roost Road interest and sinking fund
pr———————..

(1) Abe Linker, Oxford, Miss.
2) Times Promoter, Janurry 16, 1936

12,500.00(2)

343

 

 

 



J. W. Leigh, office Deputy Sheriff of DeSoto Coun- Month Hernando-Memphis

ty, gives the following information on the tex collected November § 50.48

for the various districts for the year 1935: December 1745.52

January
4586.60

oJ Merch 328455
First District Road Tax Collected ¢14]

i 6

Second District Road Tax Collected 8

5

Third District Road Tax Collected 4

Fourth District Road Tax Collected 7

Fifth District Rosd Tax Collected

Belmont

Goodman 4, December

Pigeon Roost ity January 1962.66 1689.09 689.60 ongo

Cockrum=Red Banks 1,051.16 February 323.45 53.91 49.35 iw

Chulshome-Plessant Hill 1,217.83 March 544.0% 43.42 1.00 App

Hernando-Memphis 7,500.30 April 83.41 352.94 Mel: :

Airline-Delta ec oO 14 nrough the

Yazoo-Delta
4130.59 National Highways Througn (AeYOU

ww; er).

i

5, 4 3

°

20° = Month Yazoo-Delte Belmont
bir i|

2029.66 470.94 83.91 69%.

»

>

>

>

sass through this county.They

No. 51 at Jefferson Davis High-

d Highway.

go The following is the amount of tex collected for Three National Highways

{ Z oN mn
- .

hn a

1936 in DeSoto County, by districts for six months, given are: Highway No. 61, Highway

Ww J. W. Leigdl : nc, giver ankle:

y ve fe LELEN?

way ; Highway No . 78 at Banknes

:
unty at th ke View-

1956 1st District 2nd District 3rd District 4th District Highway 61 enters Deboto County at the Le
mr DeSoto

November 23.36 ¢ °0.34 @ 8,19 ¢ 10.01 | Tennessee line, which is in the peggya

December 619.41 517.00 648.95 577.09 County. Lake View, 2 ofDeo So Mississippi

January 2488.16 2156.68 295.07 SCC 67 ont Rorn Lake, and a stetlon on the 3 hwey extends

one mile east of Lake Cormo-
, This hig

February 142.60 12.60 £4.50 109.3€ | Railroad, 18 miles northeast of Hernando

main line of
March 7¢8 84 138 a A f Walls

ex <B.84 38.61 315.30 184.66 on through the town © : the

April 210.62 115.2 145.65 Z7 68 rant, which is situated gus SAa its riverside

the Yazoo and Missis3ipb- 2 Se perallel with the Mississ-

mn

Ty at Penton.1936 oth Distriet
division. The Highway runs alm

November § 66.15 ippi River leaving DeSoto Coun

December 1912.20
January 4129.78 The followin

February 278.58
st a M4

£00.
son Davis

March 290.66
the Jeffers

Ci

The Times Promoter of January

map showing the contemplated

Amount of Tex collect hi .

«

Highway. No route
a ed for B 4 t 31 .on Davis Highway. .

for the year 1936; Bonded Bonds In the somy routes of the proposed JoffersanBO upon, but a meeting HL

through this state hes been decl his matter, under the
i t

Month Pi
1 . take action on . Men! s

geon Roos
11 Memphis to . ~f the Business Men's

Cockrum Chulahoma-Pleasant ii be held in He a Committee of © elected. The club
November ¢& :
December a 19.28 & 15.20 auspices ofoe Ye tha

January 1635.18 583.30 280.80 Club, and utr foal c

as 1021.19 1261.46 extends an od to attend this confer BeLe

March 506.50 75.60 | 50.96 200 interest people of peo

April 82.04 196.48 120.04 | ing mede to 2 sible to attend.

svt 153.76 82,72 as meny as possi

5 south of us to get 



 
 

 

"This road will be a pert of a great Highway ex-
tending from St. Paul, Minnesota, to New Orleans, and
the project should enlist the hearty co-operation of
every progressive citizen."

In the Times Promoter of February 3, 1936, w

.

€ . hi. e

find the following: ) ’

"At 2 mass meeting held at the Courthouse Tues-
day, February lst, the following named citizens of De-
Soto County were designated a committee to attend the
Jefferson Davis Highway meeting to be held with Busi-
ness Club, Memphis, February 17th, and 18th:

ng 1 5 ® nl avai cs a 2 ar+ C. Holmes, K. M. Banks, M. W. Jones, R. L.
W. H. E {1%} nr tr

€s ve He Intrikin, Will H. Harris, E. T. Wilkerson,
. he Tr % ~ wy Sepan, R. C. Clifton, S. W. Eason, T. F. Devid-
n, A. L, Emers: A Wai adv .merson, A. J. Yeissenger, D. E. Williams,

wer, R. Counts, Mial Wall, J. Wat Vins+ 9 NLA "ug Wet inson,
¢« He 1 Pr
ug! ster, R. P {, KE wi We |ber, R. P. Cook, E. B. Gwin, George W. Holmes,

aiden, C. B. Mooney, V. N. Dard 1’ ie “Ne araen, De. Me Dockery,

Le

' Pointer, E. S. Mosby, L. W. Mosby, J. B. Embry, ¥.E.
oe Bley, Lem Banks, T. Glenn, J.M.R. Anderson R. W.
“2 Si Powell, C. A. Worthy, E. B. Coe, T. 3 Deen,
TE Saran) J+ G. Davie, F. R. Wright, J. M. Hall,
y y Eben Nelms, 7, H. Nail, R. M. Davis
Bbii A. Lauderdale; W. D. Halbert, J. Ce
lya Baker, F. L. Wright, Joe Clay Davis,
a, L. rl lay v, Holmes, J. B. Snowden, C. P. Winn,

We M Barner a ATE E, by Cabney, E. S. Nichols,

E. W. Smith, T. pg waren Wo © Sr, Be 30
Fe = BL yan, J. B. Mooney, W. S. Weissenger;

Be Bota ly a Morgan, N. E. Wilroy, W. B. Lembert,
EB. Jonas i x Thompston, EK. X, Bailey, E. O. Rawls,

E. F. Davis, A. L. J. D. Fogg, B. F. Jones,
Wright. Wi. &. H. G. Johnston, J. M.

s We bt. Gaines, I. C. Eason, J. U, Hays.

"All other citizens
in good roads :are cord
committee 151ly

of the county interested

x invited t be part of this
and help in every way Sosstila.

"Thi .

to be on osay our last @hance for meny years
Paul, National Highway, extending from St.

s to New Orleans. Vie cannot afford to missthe oppor iPp tunity for the great development that such a
develon a olor S. So everybody get busy and hel,

P

a

plan that wi vy and neip
road that the route hl the nilders of Yiisand Hernando, Sen:South to Jackson is the onlyHiSpear

oigned,

F. C. Holmes, Chairman

S. We. Eason,

R. P. Cook, Secretaries."

The Times Promoter of February 24, 1916:

"pat a meeting held in the courthouse here last Sat-

urdey night to discuss the proposed Jefferson Davis High-

wey, and to take action on same, looking to get the High-

wey by Hernando, it was decided to send delegates to the

Sardis meeting Monday to confer with other county dele-

cates. The Sardis meeting was attended by Messrs. T. Ce.

Holues, S. W. Eason, R. C. Clifton, C. A. Viorthy, ER. P.

Cook, R. L. Redding.

"pt Sardis, it was srrenged to have a large dele-

i rs if atte ne meetin
gation from each county, 1l possible, attend tae me g

3} 1"

to be held at Grenzda, March <0.

Times Promoter of February 24, 1916:

nJefferson Davis Convention.

"For some time various individuals, organizations,

4 3Ac } I ing f a

and newspapers have been advocating theData x 2a

great highway through Mississippi - irom oe end 40

voir = to be called the Jefferson Baott os

connect with roads already constructed In +n the

Gulf Coast of Mississippi.

2 nor 3 d of

"On February 17th a mass Peeing FH was

representatives from many pqunpies in RBS Canned for

held in Memphis to meke choice between I La
Ww termined

delta and hill sections of the state. It was de

i his time
11 section. At this

DS
Pfough108 T

e in Grenade on Thurs-

it was also decided tc and discuss the

at 11 a.m. to definite

LeIw routes, and 0 upon 8

location.

urged to call meetings at once,
to attend

canvass their resources and select delegates
pid what their

the meeting with to S& definitely
18e in the

. for the enterpris ’

i 1 county will 9° Sb»
WE the ot shall be Jocated t

npll counties are 



 

"While the road will be of great v

tire state, it will be of ae ae he sae

counties through which it will pass and whose im Ee

towns it will make more accessible. Cost of the iin
must be borne by the counties through which it Ivy

and constructed according to plans and eerRintIone

of the National Highway association. Once it is built

it will be expected the U. S. Government will Pr ts

it, as it does the Lincoln Highway from New Yo Kk A

Francisco. " dor Pen

New Route Pronosed for Bankhead Highway

n 5 : ]oh ae in the eastern part of the county are much
bares oe in a proposed main route for the Bankhead
highway, which now runs north from Holly oSpri
hr ch Bvhalias = 1 tot gethrough Byhalis and Olive Branch to Memphis EeI ®

"it is th A

Tupelo i 4a purpose to change the route to run from

pL at present, but to turn northwest-wez :
through Pontotoc, Oxfor

west-ward

tv . yj 3 ford, the eastern nart of Tate C

v, striking DeSoto Count; Pe ate Loun-

through that pl ih gv] south of Cockrum, running
ir dav place uo ewisbure

i

and north to “emnhis. sburg, thence to Olive Branch,

"This route, ihe i if chosen as the main road instead of

eB ogli o would probably be made & paved roa
al Government would aid in keeping it an. (1)

Since tl :
TRAIL Pe goons Boats sppsaved 19 the Ties
bgadh.By 1929, Highway No. 78 now takes its

enters DeSoto ryastard “0s com?SNGE ro S of Mineral ‘ells, runn

at lgob Na Sli, hrtieca

re be a Cosy Gil oF this highway is paved, and
paved 15 under construction at the Inesert.

Every citi PD ME eis

to attend Louie of Mississippi is cordially invited
Russell, and oll ing: Gov. Bilbo, Lieutenant Yovernor

invited to be | members of the Legislature have been
Morrison,PR this occasion. Hon. Dan J

will address Sg, Mississippi Highway Commission
Sele will leavei °8 Lup 4 special
maxing all ; 0 morning of
10 a.m, It Ai In time to tr in es

ing MemphisRnhave "0ld Miss," leav-

and visitor : i e stops

Sardis, nl, ColdwateraTeves
€, and Oakland. The Y. & M v ots

(1)  The Ti€ Times Promoter, May 2, 1929

will leave Grenades on March nd ot 4300 instead of 1:30

».m. Lend a hand and boost the Jefferson Davis Highway.

Come and bring a friend. Line up your county to buil

up its link.

J. T. Thomas, President

J. H. Dorrsh, Secretary.” (1)

Times Promoter of May 1, 1950:

Report of Condition of Highway bt
 

aken looking to improving the

51 from the Tennessee state

Recently the semphis
"pction is being ©

condition of Highwey No.

line to Jackson, Mississippi.

Chamber of Commerce Was cdvised by a Chicago

Association that northern tourists bound for the Miss-

issippi Cozst were now routed east of Memphis, by Bir-

mingham end Mobile, plabama, instead of the more direct

route through Memphis and into Mississippi, and DeSoto

County over Highway NO. 51. This action was teken on

of the condition of this highway between Tenn-—-

esgee nd Jackson, Mississippi. There hes been a poblceedis

falling off in tourist traffic over this route in ihe .

last few months, hence the necessity Ol doing something,

if this tourist travel is to he secured and held for thb

route.

Was held lest Friday

r ci ¢ Batesville and

hway metters
np meeting for this

afternoon in Hernando; four citizens 0

several of the town discussing this hig

nit was decided to enlist aid of the vary
Basse

of Supervisors
from Tennessee 10 Jogi17

pa be

highway in proper condition
or Le Ne rash

board will begin work
go

class shape at 8s early date 2S pos

in the Times Pro-

Since the above noice lo saved from the

moter May 30th, Highw N n Hernando. At

oC, : peved from Rei

is time, ernendo to 0°
ion limits of © tom in

SeHill, at the edge of Coldwater BOS

DeSoto County.
 

poania

L

L

29

(1) The Times Promoter
, iy Bs I

(2) The Times Promoter
s ay +»

   



 

 

In November, 19355, smell evergreens and other or-

namental shrubs and plants were set out along Highway

No. 51 through Hernando by the Cartwright Nurseries of

Memphis.

The banks along the highway have been graded and

sodded with Bermuda, now making the Jefferson Davis High-

way the most picturesque of any highway through the

county.

Only One State Highway in County

The only Stete Highway in the county is Highway

3, which enters the county at the Mississippi-Tenn-

ee stete line, north of Lynchburg, and runs south to

udora, turning due west at this point to Tunica County,

aving DeSoto County at the foot of the Bluff.

hrough
was

5 the efforts of S. B. Dean, of Eudora,
that this r taken over by the state, releasing
the county from its upkeep ahd greatly reducing the tax
of the people in its locality.

Ex-Senator Dean, when he first made his appeal for

the highway, desired to see it run from Highway No. 61,
Ay 1 vthrough Ly nchourg y Days, and Eudora; south from Eudora,

through Coldwater bottom to Tate County, thus giving the
people of these lower farmlands a"farm-to-market road."

This highway is under the supervision of Den Fur-

otis The most important secondary roads in the county

The Commerce Rozd, from Tunica County line to Her-
We) the county seat of DeSoto; from here, east through
> ig S, Kileton, Lewisburg, Cederview to Olive Eranch,
3nd 1s known as the Holly Springs Roed.

The other fetes
state line thr: » runs from the Mississippi-Tennessee

~ P yy 3

Hill, Wooten, ugh Plumpoint, Sullivan, Jago, Pleasant

at Alphaba, entering Tate County . r ihe conn

m
‘here are other se

rankclose to these in
runtthrough more to

condery roads in the county which

importance, but the above mentioned

"ms and villages.

All secondary roads in the county are under the

nenagement of Supervisors elected by their respective

districts into which the county is divided.

These roads are in first class condition, most

211 of them being graveled, and those that are not,

will be in the near future.

Each Supervisor employs his own labor, paying

them out of the County Koad fund, end modern rod

equipment is used in all the districts. In connection

1th the employed help, the convicts zrei build

a yi crevel pits. +0€
levees, bridges, and 10 help in the grav DS hd

convict overseers also employ men to arive rucks, i

gravel to any road in the county that a cupervisor ha

built up for graveling.

Bus Lines

The Greyhound Bus, via Highway By L000TRIMER

Lake View, Walls, Lake Cormorant,Atales

ot Penton; a Greyhound bus runs from pn Sc Si

essee state line to Hernando Over highwey 10. Fin

also has a route over highway 73, in {he astern pa

of the county.

[1 ssissippi-Tenn-

The Tri-State Bus runs from
tol

essee state line through DeSoto County, OVeT

No. Hl.

Railroad Pioneering and Development

i do Bank-
we ted to the Hernan

In 1837 a charter Was eg 0hete to Commerce,

3
3 o

d d in

ing Company to build & 01gng are recor 8

a eds he land for ti t's office.

i Jno ig re peeds in the ighd A :

We find thet on July 10th; ba aeHernando

several Tunica County citizens ©

Company
‘ : t in 1838

The contract tO build this Pe eSied

and orlves started, the Hernando er

nishing the moneys :

id
nan forty miles of

t this sas finished to

retirere pe state. 108 wore. lid, ond all
i b

Governor

as oFosopikise lg
February ’1lst,

ay ] 3 Hernando Railroad

under the zuthori

1840, revoked the char

Company « (1)
 

(1) Taken fromTunica
Coun 



 

Following is a full account of Railway Development,

in DeSoto County by E. De. Holcomb, Superintendent I1li-

nois Central System, Memphis, Tennessee:

"Probably no single factor has contributed more

to agricultural and industrial development of DeSoto

County then its railroads. ‘hen the first company was

organized eighty-three years ago to build a railroed

through this region, most of whet is now DeSoto “ounty
was en unpeopled wilderness. There were then only

seventy-five miles of railroad in the entire state of

Mississippi, and these were crudely built of wooden

rails capoed with thin strips of iron, and were operated

sometimes by wood-burning locomotives, sometimes by

mule-power. Between what is now DeSoto and the Ohio

River, there was not = mile of railroad in operation,

and only one railroad in process of construction. That
was the old Memphis and Cherleston (now the Southern),

upon which the first rails were being laid at Memphis.
The nearest locomotive wos running over whet is now

the Vicksburg Route of the: Illinois Central System between
Jackson and Vicksburg, some 175 miles away .

Such wes the state of railroad development when

a group of enterprising planters of north Mississippi
gathered at the old Panola County Courthouse, at Panola,
in the summer of 1852 to discuss weys and means for the
construction of a railroad that would provide facili-

ties for transporting cotton to the growing river oort

of Hemphis. The railroad would represent a great improve-
ment over the costly and difficult ox-drawn movement
upon wretched roads, wholly impassable at certain see-
sons of the year.

: This meeting marked the starting point of the
reilway development of northwestern Mississippi. A

was set in motion for the organization of the

Mississippi end Tennessee Kailway Company, which, in
later years, was to build whet is now the main line of
the Illinois Central System between “emphis and Grenada.

Fo. i Among the moving spirits of the enterprise were:
White, who became the first president of the com-

pany ;1 Sara F. yances J«C.N. Robertson, W. W. Smith,
° 3 rong amuel Ma : Was

Thomas Bradford, N. el Martin, William B, Pollard,
R. Sledge, D. L. Childr W. Coy De NeMaxwell, James B, Sharp, Joel A, Wall, Samuel Vilbourne,

all of Panola County; John G. Bfody, Allen Kuykendall,
Green Moore;

oun, Se Me Hanki
Yalobusha, 4 R. Mullens, Robert Golliday, all of

nry Dockery of DeSoto County.

Alex Buntin, Samuel W. Gernder, Si. W.. Gaxner, Re 5°

These and other local citizens applied to the Miss-

jssippi Legislature for a charter, and on October 12,

1852, the legislature passed an act incorporating the

company, and naming these men 28 COMN1SS1ONEIS,

ered to solicit and receive stock subscriptions in thei

respective communities for the construction of the rzl.-

road.

The first spade of earth wes turned at Memphis

in September, 1854, end by Jetober, 1359, reils were

in slace from the thriving young town of Memphis to tne

Mississippi-Eennessee line.

On April 20, 1858, the villagers of Hernando

enthusiastically celebrated the arrival of the first
* Oo y 3 £ a9

railway train - the first locomotive and trzin of car

most of the inhabitants had ever Seen.
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The project was & formidable
$07, hat
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ing S O01

early day, and progress wes slow. During Levi

that re Tr when slaves were busy on the planta 1 ’

oo rs i" sons, when
the work was all but suspended; atee hs

help was plentiful, the work progressed 28 IGM

funds would permit.

211 but twenty-three miles

by the close of 1858, all mp y os2

y a+ A all 2 she
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vears later, on July <0, 1861, the "8 } Spas
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due to destruction of bridges, building, tracks and roll-

ing stock. A graphic account of the havoc wrought to

this railroad by the contending armies is contained in

the anmuel report of the company for 1866.

"On the first of Mey, 1865" says the report, "we

operated only thirty miles of road; the remaining sev-

enty miles were a mere WrecCK..... . bricges destroyed,

trestles 2nd culverts, and culverts rotted by time end

disuse; depots, division houses and water tanks destroyed,

cross-ties rotted, track torn up, embankments reduced

to mere skeletons, with hardly enough rolling stock to

meke up one

The report lists the following property destroyed

by Federszl and Confederate forces: Depots at Memphis,

Horn Lake, Hernendo, Coldwater, Senatobia, Como, Sardis,
Batesville, Pope's, Grenadaj mechine shops at Memphis
and Grenada; 26,960 feet of track; 7,584 feet of bridge
and trestle, several turn-tables, section houses, and
water stetions, five locomotives, seven passenger cars,
two baggage end mail cars, eighty-five freight cars, four-

teen work cars, Of the destruction to property, sbout 57
per cent was attributed to Federal forces and 43 per cent

to Confederate forces.

The cost of reconstruction during 1866 and 1867
totaled £482,000 or $4,820 per mile of road.

By the close of 1867 the road was again in running
order, and its only interruption since that time hes been
due to the occasional visitations of flood.

; In 1871 Col. H. S. McComb, president of a company
which had acquired control of the Mississippi Central end
New Crleans, Jackson & Greet Northern Railrozds, came in-
to control of the Mississippi & Tennessee. Until 1881
the guage of these lines had been five feet. On July 31,
1881, the gusge of the Mississippi & Temmessee was changed
to standard guage - four feet eight and one-half inches -
and on the following days that of the connecting line at
Grenade was chenged, enabling stenderd-gauge equipment
to be operated between New Orlesns and Memphis without
change,

The Mississippi & Tennessee was consolidated with
the McComb Roads in 1889 and f
thet year the pro ’ on April the fourth o

Central & perties became a part of the Illinois
; Sipe System, Since the acquisition by the Illinois
entral in 1897 of the line between Fulton and Memphis,
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this railroad through DeSoto Coun hes :

route of the through passenger a, aoon,Tie mein

through freight trains operated b 3 aE

Orleans. : Stuses Chile
© ny

8€0 and Ney

; The second chepter of DeSoto County's railway hs
tory was written in 1899-1902, when the Tilinets aT]
cystem built the Yazoo & Mis: issippi Valley R 5 gy
aX gl oY 1 Lr : x : 8ie Cormorant through Crenshaw and Lambert to ay

a 3 a] o aq 7pms ilroed, traversing the western part of DeSoto gi
unty, and known as the Lake Cormorant District.

built to provide a m 1 To18 | tore level route for heavy freight
ovemen ts between Memphis and New Orleans, and t to# 3 = a LO

rich cotton territory not oreviously provided wit
railway facilities. di

Pri . 1 . T

oi i13 :Oe,Toone of the Lgke Cormorant, District]

New Orisonswas4 1s Tung grade between Memphis and
ert Berd : per cent southbound and 1.13 ner cent

morent-Lutwiler i route through Vicksburg. The Lake Cor-

reduced the Wa through western Decoto County,

to 0.01 gor oi ab between Memphis and New Orleens

This es theeffe r Poms &nd 0.8 per cent northbound.

locomotives neok at reducing the effort required of

then 42 possible Be possible to operate heavier traing
er the other two Illinois Central route

Throughiroughout the 46- : : ‘

Central has been o 46-year period since the Illinois

mainteined th operating in DeSoto County, it hes

vided a lelTy at a high stendsrd and hes pro- |

railroad ir on Bion service equal to that of any other §
1 the lower Mississippi Valley. )

"Durin ria “
the sale oiWi yeer 1836 there was great activity in

Cession, ang Ipened up by the Choctew and

) the division of that vest territory into
counties. 3The state had issued bonds, which had been
resdil: sold : ‘

ther rant Fest, and mede the basis for a fur-
currency. Reilroads had been {incorporate

with benking rrivi

portation BSSTuviiegst, and instead of building trans-

more notes. The St:
3 te

ena active circula was crowded with lend speculators

on specie, was of tion of the currency ficitiously based ©

or business men to them and not to the planters

tious ang vend buyers of the East became cau”

policy of a relia Spec when Jackson pressed his

Step, instructed th 9 payment, end, 8s a

coin in peyment f ¢ United States Land Office to demand

or lend. By March, 1837, the financial

» hed given their main attention to issuing}

During early commerce of the river, the keel-boats,

perges, and broadhorns floated and sailed dovn the river

to New Orleans, and vere tediously warped end poled back

by hand. A Voyage down 2nd back would recuire nine months.

the steamboat intruded, these men continued to run

down stream, but the steamers did up-stream business; the

reel-boat men selling their boats, and returning home as

passengers. At the end of about twenty years, the steam-

boats absorbed sll the commerce, and the keel-boat died

a naturel desth.

It is impossible to secure meny nemes of bosts

that stopped at the landings before the Var between the

States, but we know that all of the New Orleans packets

nd the boats running from Memphis south, stopped at

ustin, Commerce, etc. Some of the femous boats were -

"General Brown," "Randolph," "Empress," and

"Sultena."

In 1837, the Sultene msde & record run of 1440

miles in six days and 1S hours. The Empress mede

run in six dsys end 17 hours. The others averaged

miles per hour.

4

the same

I twenty

Ve find that in 1840 the "Eq Shipper" mede the

same trip in five days end 14 hours, approximately 25

miles per hour. In 1844, one of the greatest boats to

run the river, the "J. M. White," made over thirty

miles an hour on & run from New Orleans to ot. Louis.

The "Missouri," in 1849, made &n overage of over twenty-

four miles an hour.

The fifties merked a decade of fastbozts, Some :

of the most famous of these WeI'€, nBelle Kay ’ Reindeer,

"Eclipse," "A L. sloutwell," nprincess," ana the Slotwell.

All of chess vere very fast, ond mede record runs of over

twenty-eight miles en hour.

mn and the were the

The "Alac Scott" an Ar hu

two noted boats of Mark Twain, upon

brother, Henry, worked.

an S -
Rose Belle Shelby, : Miss.

Mrs, Julie Hinkle, Eudor@s 07% og1848,1850,1861, 1065.

Police Court Minutes, om 1926, 1936.
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1t had a gallery inside, where the slaves sat; two aisles

nd three tiers of seats. The church wes torn down zbout

the time that the Presbyterian and Cumberland Presbyterisn

ev] Ty +1
2 bd : 3 { 2 ~5 TH} oy 1, ee -

nurches united, and this poem Speaxs clearly the author's
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Love, was born October Zl, 1913, attended gremmer school at

Coldwater, and entered high school at Hernando at the sge ¢

twelve, from which she graduated in 1930 as valedictorian
of her class. The same year she won a medal offered by the
Interstate Trust and Banking Company, Of New Orleans, for

the best essay on "The Economic Development of the MississiS1SS1pni
DSwway HN :
Saver.

Lula Scott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Scott, of

In 1932, a poem, "If I had a Thousand Lives," was
published in the Post, a magazine of contemporary verse, at
St. Louis; the same year a poem, "Sunset," was published in
"The Poetless," a weekly magazine devoted to verse from the
pens of the womeh of America, St. Louis, Missouri.

19284, a poem, "To the Trees at Grenada College,"
ded in the archives of that college.

"To The Trees at Greneda College

"For countless years they have stood
And watched the nation's youth go by;
Many ere the presyers they hove heard,
Many a laugh and many a sigh.

"Strong and courageous are they ever,
Though in meny a storm they have passed;
Showing the way of a Christian's feith
To those who have wandered snd zre lost.

Under their leafy brenches onass
The best of this land today,
Gathering from their silent lips
Strength’ to take the rugged way. "(1)

JohnHertman Oswald was born, reared, and educated at
Horn Lake. A member of 2 family interested in poetry, Mr.
Oswald hes hed meny poems published in papers and magazines,
several of which have been trenslated into Spenish and German.

The followin SO
for which Mr. € poem was published in & Chicago paper,

Oswald received aprize of five dollars:

" Thanksgiving

"To whom, ang for what, Thanks should I render,3 If from sleep I wake on Thanksgiving?or glorious Nature in Autumn splendorFor healthin the world I am living.

(1) Lula Scott, Love, Miss.

Sol, f days.
" For the sun *0ld Sol,” the fire olf my aa

The silvery moon zn. stars of the night,

One warming the earth with its brilliant rays,

All filling the skies with heaven's own light.

" For the bresth I breathe and the winds that blow,

For flowers that bloom £0 fragrent and feir,

For what I pelieve and for what know, i

For fields and forests and birds of the air.
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dinloma in pieno. She has been uy in piano at

Grenada College, Grenada, and at | ssissiopi State College

for liomen, and is now iPh Plrectorre iiusic.,

is
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>sbekah Desn, librarian of State Teacher's College,

has been known in DeSoto County as an accomplished

for several years. Born in Eudorz, August <7, 1901,

studied violin under Preston Dixon, of Hernando,

of Memphis. Upon her grad-

uetion from Central High School in Memphis, she entered the
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During the eighties, a band was organized by the

musical Dickson family of Hernando, and they gave concerts

regularly in the courthouse Square, on the same spot where

the band stand is now. The members were: Annie Dickson,

(now Mrs. Baker, of an accomplished pianist;

Glenn (Press) Dickson (violin); Luke Dickson (cornet);

A. J. Spencer, Bright K. P. Cooke (horn); Julius

Tioton, (cornet); Righard (drum); Caffey Robertson (violin);

George Banks, (cornet); and Jim Morgan. Their concerts were

civen regularly at the courthouse brndstand, and their music

was enjoyed and looked forward to by citizens of (he town.

During this time, Henry Diecroger (German) =nd E. L. Dass

W iY f + In ES l ned 3 CP ey ae 1 om du TR 2 1% 1 “an

were two of the leading singers of tne town. Ceiore the banc-

stand was built, practices were held on the roof of the olatA

Henrv Diecroger Home (now Srewer!s store) .

late seventies in the town of Hernando, come

neg together for music-meking and organized what

was known =s the "Chicken Pie Band," composed of the fami-

lies of Simon iisciillan, Tom white, and King Chapman, who play-

ed for the dances of that day. Gradually, they lost some of

their players end others were taken in, including Old Tom

Young (B-flat horn), George Goolsby (snare drum), Will Rice
(bess horn), Frank Patrick (horn), 2nd Uncle Nat Jones (alto
horn) who lives today to tell of their playing.©

»

One occasion, of which he loves to talk, is when

pleyed et the depot to celebrate the arrivel of the

te boss" - Congressmen Bright Morgan - of DeSoto Coun=-

. Uncle Nat still believes that it was their stirring mu-
¢ which prompted Mr. Morgan to make a speech as he step-

d from the platform, surrounded by his admiring friends.

ome years back, Jim Jackson's Bsnd,of local negroes

played for the smaller dences in Hernando; but for the
large dances held in the courthouse, Cross Brothers and
oaxby Bands from Memphis were used. (1)

Public School Music

At present there are no bands or orchestras in the
schools of the county. Piano is tsught in Hernando, Horn

Lake, ake Cormorant, and Olive Branch Consolidated High
Schools; Hernando High School has a glee club under the direc-

bv iiss Ernestine Baldwin, piano teacher. Mrs. Lillian Co

an, teacher in the Horn Lake Consolidated High

» Who has had much experience in choir directing

(1) Nat Jones (colored), Hernando, Miss.
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munitions of warfare. With pistols in hand, they pro-

ceeded to reise the bed clothing, end as the creeping
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would go the pistols.
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the room, claiming that he was

ff God hed given him. Both the entreaties

and the rege of the landlord proved unaveiling, and

the firing continued until the bedstead and the bedding
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'Come to see me, I will have you for a bedfellow'.” (1)

Lie rd J. Farley was born in Hernando, January
8, 185 received a2 scholarship on the LaBauve Fund,
and attended the University of Mississippi from 1880 tO

1884, gredusting with second honors and distinction, and

receiving the Bachelor of Science degree. Returning to
DeSoto County, he taught school for four years, teaching
at 2lum Point, Olive Branch, and Pleasent Hill, and be-
came -uperintendent of Education of DeSoto County, and
began the study of law at home. About 1890y he entered
the office of Judge Sem Powell in Hernando, received
Instruction in,law from him in apprentice fashion, and

alter a yeer or two, was admitted to the bar, became 2

(1)

; ¥

Leona

e

Memoirs of Fifty Years, W. S. Sparks

partner of Judge Powell, and practiced law an Hernando

from thet time until 1210. Farley served as State vena-

tor from DeSoto County from 180019043 Yon fof

in 1907, but wes defeated by Hon. bar te

In 1810 he beceme Professor of Law gt pleat

of Mississippi, and removed 10 Oxford, where he epee

.s Professor of Lew until 1921. In 1913 he becane Do
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aBauve: From the Press and Times of June

teke the following:

nFelix Labesuve, son of Captain Felix and Antonette

LaBauve, was born in Veuziers, France, in the Depert-

ment of Ardennes, on November 16, 1809. Left an orphan

at the age of seven, he was brought to America and placed

in charge of t.o maternal uncles, who had preceded him

and had already become successful merchants in Camden,

South Carolina. He remained there until 1834, when he

was induced by the distinguished lawyer, Chapman Levy,

to come and settle with him in Noxubee County. He re-

mained there only a short time, and in 1836, emigrated

to DeSoto County, where he lived until his

death. In the period of 46 years which intervened, the

history of Felix LaBauve was the History of DeSoto Coun-

ty. When he settled here the Indians had almost undis-

turbed possession, and the less than a dozen white men

scattered at intervals among them gave but little token

of the advancing tide of civilization which was soon to

sweep the red men away. Colonel LaBauve participated in

the organization of the county, and from the time of

his birth, until the day of his death, DeSoto County

never had a truer or a more devoted son. He was often a

member of the Stete Legislature in both branches, and

was ever an active and intelligent representative. le

visited his native land about fifty years after he was

brought to America, only to find himself a forgotten

man and a strsnger. None who bore his name or blood

could be found, and it wes with some difficulty thet

he discovered his parents' graves, over which he causec

2 handsome monument to be erected. He made several mor

trips to France, and served as a commissioner to the

Paris Exposition in 1878. Though he was proud of his

nativity end his French lineage, the land of his adop-
tion was the land of his love, =2nd here his heart's

best affections centered.

Felix LeBauve died June 12, 1879, at his resi-
dence in Hernando, in his 70th year. He bequeathed by
his will the sum of twenty-five thousand francs to a
distent relative's daughter, whom he found in one of
his later visits to France. The remainder of his

property, with the exception of a small legacy to some
of his old friends, was left in trust to his life-long
friend, Colonel T. ¥. White, for the purpose of educat-
ing at the State University, at Oxford, such orphen
boys of DeSoto County as Colonel Vhite during his 1ife,
and after his death the Chancellor of the University, Se
lected. (1)
 

 (1) The Press and Times, June 19, 1879

  

 
 



Sketch of

In the Times Promoter of October 10, 1335, we find

the following:

nThis sketch of Felix Lebev written by the late

rn. L. Dabney, member of the Hernando Bar, is published

pecruse it will prove of interest to meny readers. On

he out-skirts oof Hern: nao, but not 5 ord of the

rotestent Cemetery, is a grave, inclosed with

n iron fence; the grave bElls orked with a marble sihalt

with the insccription:

Felix

Born At Veuziers, I'rance, t The November, 1809,

On the 12th Dey

69 yenrs

"But as lonely as this

ated ground, for Colonel

in his lifetime, by will, provide

ord=nce with the rules ~f his chu

sketch was the Son of one of
~«
}

"The subject of thi:
.3 conferred upon nim by the

] sword anc the Cross of the
Napoleon's

who hi

Little Corpora1 hims >

Legion of Honor.

npfter the deatd of his fatheT, and et the age of

bout the

LaBeuve Came to America
1. a 1 abel& Figenrears, fou L ate ve los sigght

y ©1
TOL ne 1st neNnti

ZL.

a fo
years

, and
ul bil

th C
Saltv

iy

But at the time of the cession we Dn

ss an Indian trader in oyis now Be 940 the vil-

located at the DO!int ¢

lage oi Cockrum nov

ted by the legislature of 357

establ ished at the tov of

nando, we find LaBa : : term of Cir-

the last ne by 2 March, 1836,

cuit Court held in
Felix LaBauve

we find from the
ry for fig‘hbing

and others were in
ot; and the odd

a duel on the :Sp of the wgoll» Colonel was fined

thing about this jnciden

five dollars.
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"hen Mississippi seceded, LaBauve went out with

he first troops from this county - Chalmers Regiment -
and served until disabled. During the lotter part of

the wer he served as probate judge of the county, and

after the wer, was in the active practice of law until

shortly before his death.

"The subject of this sketch must have been a2 good

business man, for he left =n estate of something over
fifty thousand dollars. By the terms of his will he

left seversl one thousand dollar bequests to widows of

DeSoto County soldiers who had beeh killed or who had

died in the service. He mzde & devise of certain de-
scribed Hernando real estate to the Natchez (Roman Cath-
olic) in trust, for the erection of a Catholic Chapel
on a lot designated and adjoining the lot which he had

had consecrated as his own burial place. This devise

in trust to the Bisho0» was held void under our statutes

of Mortmain, 2nd the property designed by him for the
building of a Catholic Chapel went to his next of kin

in France. He was a bachelor, and had no kin in fmerica.
The residue of his estate he created into a trust fund,
the income from which wes to be devoted to the educa-
tion and meintenance of sons of DeSoto County YWidows,
at the University of Mississippi. This fund amounted uo
$21,411.84, 2nd meny DeSoto County boys, and some who
were not of this county, hove been educzted with the in-

come of the LzBauve Fund.

Colonel LeBauve clerk of the probate court
in 1838; sjudied law, was admitted the bar and prac-
ticed his profession actively, except during the times
he was probate clerk, judge of the probate court, and
vhile in the Confederate Army. He went to the army in
April, 1861, with 2 DeSoto County Company (Company A),
comm=nded by General James K. Chalmers. This was one
of the companies cmposing the Ninth Mississippi, which
later with the Tenth, was sent to Pensacols, Florida,
in April, 1861. On arrival there, he became Colonel of
the regiment.

Colonel LaBauve held many offices of trust, both
under state, Confederate, and Federal governments. He
Jered his state as judge of one of its courts, the
onfederate Government as a soldier in the immortal

9th Mississippi Regiment, =nd the Federal Government on
a special mission to France, under the Cleveland edmin-
istration; and during the deys of Reconstruction he
went, heart and soul, with the people of the Old South,
his adopted people. He was a gentleman of the old school,

of a high sense of honor, responsible for
nis words, end actions, believing in the sanctity of
womonhood, bub with Henry Vizterson - 'Thet after all,
the shotgun was the proper preserver of the sanctity of

EJ

the American Home' .

nRest to his ashes! His memory is in the hearts
%

- \

of nll true Devoto Countians." (1)

Robert Edward Lee = nati
- OY 7 { Yen vr

County, was born June £0, 1870, being
3 ta +33 Yd om medi 115 -

i (1 a t the time 59 nis ce: vol he sh wt

a

1 4 yo 3 T.40 3
3right Morgan and Lizzie Daugheriy Mc

R.E.L. Morgan was educated in the common schools

f the county, in the ebb Academy 2 Bellbuckle, Tenn-

essee, and in the U. Oe M11} aryA v 2% "SOY Point.

He began the practice of in Hernando in 1893, 2nd

become well Xnown 2s an attorney throughout this sec-

tion of the s tete. He became County ~uperintendent of
Education in 1898, holding this office unto his death.

Farly in life Wr. dorgan
Church; was a Mason, member O:

snd of the Woodman of the |

tive character, gifted wi

teining friendship, ¢

memory. He was very

LOR and insight Yi. Ho was liberal coniribus
interesting conversationalisi. Be © =or come
tor to the orgenizations vements OT Lar

munity purposes, and to charitable and humanitarias

causes.

»

In the Times Promot »

*
"y

oter oi

the following account of his ces!

tr

"Hon. R.E.L. Morgan, County “UJ
cation and prominent lawyer of north

suddenly late Monday afternoon, °

was due to heart failure, wim Ba

tion, which seized him while on MISTY “5,
office. Mrs. Morgan saw thet ne We»- ts Db

ing his home, and a physician We» "="7% neat shock 0
death came as he arrived. H15 had for

all, because of the esteen
him," 13)
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(1) Press “na Times, June 18, Ts
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(2) Times Promoter, Februaly,
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"Hon. Mial Vall died suddenly at his 1A y & 18 } .
Sam Holloway: In personal and local notes in The day, March 21, 1930. In the passing o alee Fri-

o .- Jad OL M18 HG

3 a P 28 Ne find e 1 w . ’ . all, he

Times Promoter of June 7, 1928, i the following: legal profession has lost a member learned in the law,
1 & # high t La :the devotion to the highest standards of legal eth

"Ss a rominent Memphis attorney, wh | ; gal ethics,
Sam Holloway, pro Pes vs 0 | He was uniformly courteous to opposing litigants and at-

jied a few days ago, was a former YeSoto County resi- | : as well as true to every + 40 2
? oa ine | torneys, as W ue every trust and confidence

dent, having been reared 2 short distance south of in him by clients and friends. He 21
repDOoL . vam ATA Uw GAIL LJ 105. Was & V0]

Leke Cormorant, on the Penton Plentation of Colonel gentleman of the old South, znd by inheritence =
* a . v A 3 rerl LAs | " —— ws a ) Y 2) -

Irs Holloway, his father. He went to Memphis years ago i treining, a Chesterfield in his menner toward all 1
and became a well-known and prominent attorney and bus- | Sh 6; ike 8 Ova 11 men

. * , Eid Jd a »

ness men, and was successful in accumulating a com- Pr

setence." |

.

"He was universally well versed in the history and

John /. Leuderdale: E. Scotto tells the fol i development of the organized governments of the world,
ive LIC ; CA » » hada —-— AL

wo.| end was interested in the current development of Christien
owing W. Lauderdale: i : tir tn Tobelo. sing about John ude 2 institutions. He had 2 deep 2ppreciation of classic lit-

: °° sic, and possessed

a

keen sense of
"He was born in Hernando, and educated in the PE :

~F

~

a

a

2
CL

: ra : r oo of thought znd ac-

-ublic schools there. With his law degree from Lebanon, i 0ug
; | 5 redit inclined to parade

Tennessee, he married Mary Driver, of Senatobia, and Lo their virtues or :
ey Te neir

they had one son, J. W. Lauderdale, Jr., who is prac- gE hot

ticing law in Grenada now. The Senior Lauderdale died = eke Bi . £1
Lr. 1817 : : B odo Mr. 72ll had a deep sympathy : the poo

October 4, 1913, and was buried at Bethseda Cemetery, no “0 YE Me Nw

Senatobia PB about, him, and made numerous don=tions for the

EP which deeds of charity only became know, if

: BE the tongues he beneficiaries. His virtues vi
"He served two terms as Mayor of Senatobis; was Ba if Lonues of fuemen dm aL." (1)
: . . : : | i fl e at d fn fF Lal An > nl 1m elle

a leading member of the North Mississippi Bar, and en- Bu 37 tne nemory o Qo

joyed a wide range of general practice." (1)

a

[8] 1a Banks: In the Commercial Appeal o
© Le:

Douglas Clifton Lauderdale: The Tate County Demo- 1956, we

crat of April 29, 1957, has the following: ;
&

find the following:

"Lem Banks, one of the pioneer alvocutes ofdiver.

"The third generation of attorneys has gone with | : sified farming end improved Liv stock inone Soa

the passing of Douglas Clifton Lauderdale, who died Fri- | ¥as Lorn at Love Station, er Tenn-
dey, April 23, 1937. He was 52 years old - born in 1385. 5 250, He was educated at Webb School x Sy Tennessee
He was attorney for the county Bosrd of Supervisors at | essee, and Vanderbilt University, Basti.” ear
Senatobia, and died 17 days after the death of his father, | ‘here he became member of the BAH “HHH
A. M. Lauderdale, 90-year old attorney of Hernando. | Fraternity.

gy ks went to Memphis and pegan

"lr. Lauderdale was born in Hernando, end ettended | "In 1392, Mr. Banks went to ¥€ "and Sneed. Later
- . *

q YY ry ‘a - A ” £ A ) o> . 6

the University of Mississippi, where his father also | practicing law in the office ol Myers ¢
= 3 a rs! death

attended. After his graduation, he practiced law with he became a partner of D. E. pers, and=k IR

his father, later going to Senatobia. He had divided his | he formed a partnership with “oH Ker?gat1 state lav

time between Senatobia and Memphis for the last few as one of Tennessee's Commissioners on ©

years." (2)
 

1 id

| "Mr. Banks wes not only kno Xm £2: er,merehenty
Miel Wall: From the Times Promoter the following | tivities, but was equally livestock. He also

is Loker | cotton factor, and breeder of pedigree 1 articles, and
Sponsored and wrote various > Ranks Grocery

| With his uncle, Henry Banks, of Memphis,
(1) E. Scottg, Hernando, Miss. | Compsny, and the Planters Cotton Compal :

(2) The Tate County Democrat, April 23, 1937 | T: 930
(1) The Times Promoter of March, 190

  
  



 

Tennessee, and also co-operated with Arkansas planters

in the formation of road and drainage districts. He was

a great advocate of soil improvement, and is said to

have been one of the first planters in this section

to advocate crop rotation by the reduction of cotton

acreage." (1)

C. A. Marshall, one of DeSoto County's early law-

‘ers, was born fugust 24, 1833, in North Carolina. ‘hen

juite a small boy he moved to Pleasant Hill, with his

parents, and received his education in private schools,

(77e have not been able to obtain information as to

where he received his law training).

Mr. Marshall merried Mollie Robinson, and to this
union, three children were born: Pleasant Breese Mar-

shall, Henry Edison and Maude M. Marshall. Breese served

DeSoto County for sixteen years as deputy sheriff and

eight years as Tax Assessor; Henry Edison was a lawyer.

C. A. Marshall served De-oto County for two terms

as member of the Board of Supervisors; one term as Fep-

resentative (1382-1386), and one term as Senator (1883-
1890).

Following is an zrticle teken from the Times

Promoter of August 15, 1912:

"Hon. C. A. Marshall, a wd.l-knoin resident of
Pleasant Hill, died at the home of his son, H. E. Mar-

shall, an attorney of Harrisburg, Arkansas. He was a
fine type of the old Southern gentleman, being gentle
and courteous in menner, and possessed to a large degree
the gift for making friends. He was prominent member of
the Masonic fraternity, and at one time represented the

county in the State Senate, and wes a member of the
Hernando Bar." (2)

L.Dabney: Another of our past lawyers of
prominence was R. L. Dabney, who moved with his parents
to near Lake Cormorant in 1857, when he was a small boy.
He atlended the schools of DeSoto County, completing
his education at Hampden Sidney College in Virginia,
his mother's state. He wes admitted to the Hernando bar,
locating first at Nesbitt, later moving to Hernando.

: Dabney wrote several books which were never pub-
lished; also wrote the life of Felix LaBauve, which was
published in the Times Promoter - a local newspapers

 (1) The Commercial Appeal, August 27, 1936
(2) Times Promoter, August 15, 1912

For more than thirty years he served as counsel or tik

Board of

Mr. Dabney died February 25, 1930, at his resi-
dence in Hernando, being a very active men and was

practicing law at the time of his death, as a member of
the firm of Dabney and Leuderdsle. (1)

« From
following account

"News reached here last Thursdsy night that Hon.

N. E. "ilroy had died suddenly on the train thst w
bearing him to Hernando after the Legislature hed ad-

iourned. Death was thought to be due to heart trouble,

hich he hed suffered =t intervals for some months
When the train reached Centon a physician pronouncedEST

him dead, and his body was carried on to Hernando, ac-

companied by one of his fellow Legislature members, C. i.

Riley, from Lambert.

"Mr. Wilroy, born in the Lerisburg community in

September, 1874, would have been sixty years old, had

he lived until September. His was = remarkable career,

heving served as District Attorney, &. Representative

in the State Legislature, . Court Clerk, enc as

otete Senator.

"His boyhood wes spent on a farm, but When is

reached manhood, he entered the University of Misslssiopil,
teking an A. B. Degree. He taught school for Bons $e;
was elected Chancery Court Clerk, going into office in
January, 1904. He was elected for & second term, but re-

signed :ithin a fev weeks of i se, to represent nis
comty as State Senator during a brief special session
in the fell of 1911, filling out pert of the unexpired
term of the late G. L. Darden, ho hed moved to another

county.

"Again entering the University of 1881551001, he

gradusted in Law and located in Hernenao. In 1844 id d

was appointed District Attorney by Governor =
Served out an unexpired term, returning to private pre

tice at the close.

o Miss Margaret
"He was married April 10, 1907, © of Arkabutle,

Hay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. We V.lay, of 111liam
"ho survives him. He also leaves LUTESO Be
Mwmrd, Sidney, and Lake; also one Solan of Oakville,

Tennessee.I LL

(1) Times Promoter, February, 1950 



nly, Wilroy was a member of the Masonic and Elks

Orders, elso a member of the Order of Eastern Star, of

the Vioodman of the World, and of the Knights of Pythias;

being past Grand Master of the last named organization."

J. Flmore Holmes, son of one of DeSoto County's

earliest settlers, Finley V. Holmes, was born at Plum

Point, April 13, 1875, and was a graduate of the Liter-

ary and Law Department of the University of Mississippi.
After a brief experience in the insurance business in

Jackson, he became a partner with his brother, F. C.
Holmes, in Hernendo.

In 1907, he announced for State Senator from

DeSoto County, but early in the year he withdrew from

the race to accept the position as instructor in the

law department of the University of Mississippi.

In 1911 he went to Memphis to practice his pro-

fession, and wes very successful, soon becoming recog-

nized as one of the leading attorneys of the city. He
served as specicl Judge on the Supreme Court bench of

Tennessee.

Mr. Holmes died Wednesdsy, August 27, 19385, of
heart trouble. (2)

Judge JemesBrightMorgen, a true DeSoto County
gentlemen in every respect, early in life married Lizzie

Daugherty. He represented this district in Congress,
end zlso served es Chancery end County Judge. He was &
gellent Confederate soldier, coming out of the southern
armies with the title of Colonelj;he pleyed a conspicuous
end honorable nert in the stzte and county affeirs dur-

ing the Eeconstruction Days.

Judge A, S. Buchenen: No record cen be found of

any of Judge Buchanan's works, but Mrs. Julia Hinkle, of
Eudora, states that his father was one of the oldest
citizens of The Bluff. Judge Puchenan attended the 01d
Shelter School on the Bluff, slso Goodmen and Gum Springs
Schools. His father moved to Hernando in 1888 in order

that Judge Buchanen could practice law, and leter, his
family moved to Memphis, where he became probate judge,
which office he was holding at the time of his death.

James Greer McGowsn, Judge of the Supreme Court,
from the Third District, was born at Nesbitt, DeSoto
County on- September 19, 1870. His father, whose full name
he beers, wes a native of Lafayette County and of Scotch-

(1) The Times Promoter, 1954
(2) Mrs. Julie Haraway, Hernendo, Miss.

rish descent. His mother, Mery (Dean) McGowan, of
ershall County, was of English and Velsh ancestry.

Judge McGowan was admitted to the ber on August 11,

189%, end his ability soon brought him recognition. He

served as city attorney from 1906 to 1913; Chancellor

from 1913 to 1922; Judge of Juvenile Court, 1916; Mem-

ber of Legislature, 1904-1908; elected Judge of Supreme

Court, 1924.

from Ken-pi

Circuit
SamuelPowell, who came to Mississipr

J astucky in the thirties, was commissioned

Judge of the third district in 1876.

The following is a list of names of other lew-

vers who have served DeSoto County at the bar:

Se Meherg Hernando

.ntain John Fennell Horn Lake

Horn Lake

de N. Campbell Horn Lake

Be Se Stokes
Horn Lake

J. T. Holiday Hernendo

J. F. Lauderdzle Brights

John Foster
Horn Lake

£1 Boat
Horn Lake

Arthur Foster Ho joke

J. P. Campbell ig
ci

J rell Z

Jon Bp
Hernendo

: : py
= a

P. S. Myers Hernsndo

H. C. Watson

son of the lete Wil-

Geralc issingerQELS
erriweather, was

.
A

bourn Chetham end Mrs. Anne Sines

born February 17, 1906, zi Hermes

oducation in the
Sotofrom the Dev

schools of DeSoto County granch, later

County Agriculturel :

receiving his B.5.C. 082

versity of Mississippi: |
1 1 un . .

1951, and has served ine a ~ractice 1b
six yeers, including DOrot ond Federal courts.

peace, circuit, chancery

He served &

during which time he P 



 

sentenced to hand for committing rape upon a white

girl. These were the first persons to be hanged in De-

Soto County in the past thirty years.

In 19%5 Mr. Chatham was elected member of the

House of Representatives (1936-40). He is also a menm-

ber of the Boerd of Tructees of Universities and col-

leges (1935-1940).

He merried Miss Minnie Gabbert Holmes in 1932;

she was the deughter of Herbert and Minnie Gabbert

Holmes of Senstobia, and two daughters have been born

to this union. They ere: Anne Holmes Chatham, April
10, 1933, and Fone Gabbert Chatham, June 11, 1936.

In the limes Promoter of September 26, 1936, we
find the following:

"Attorney Gerald Chatham is a member of the of-

ficial "Who's Who" zmong the noteworthy young men of

the nation. Two thousand young men were selected to

meke up the list for the 1936-37 edition of "Who's Who."

Only men under forty-five years are eligible for selec-

tion, and they are chosen from men of achievement, of

striking cheracteristics and ebility, and who are be-

ginning to rise in prominence.

"Mr. Chatham was nominated as one of the thousand

by Dr. John Vendsll Bailey, head of the depertment of

biology of the University of Richmond, Virginie. Dr.

Bailey hod known Chathem for some time, and recognized

him as 2 very promising young man.

"In the next edition of "Who's Who" among the
young men of Americe, will appeer & short biography

of Mr. Chatham." (1)

; R.F.B. Logen, son of the S. E. and Fannie
Pugh Frazier Logan, was born April 1, 1874, et Days,
and received his esrly educestion in the schools of De-
Soto County. His other schooling consists of: Avalon
School, Avalon, Texas; Business College, Corsicana, .
Texas; Law University of Mississippi; (receiving L.L.D.
Degree) Equity Jurisprudence, University of Mighigan,
Inn Arbor, Michigan, and summer work st the University
of Chicego.

Admitted to the Hernando Bar in 1903, he does
general practice in the county, stete and Federal
courts. For six years he practiced law in Ardmore, Okle-
homa, end Deleon, Texas.

  —

(1) Times Promoter, September 26, 1936

In 1907 Mr. Logen was married to Miss El

Threlkeld, of State-Line, Kentucky, thi
one deughter, Ruth Hagen Logen, wes
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The unanimous vote was a tremendous tribute to

Mr. Clifton, as he is the youngest lewyer who has ever

corved as Chancellor in Division I, of the Chancery Court

of Shelby County.

F. C. Holmes, son of the late Finley V. Holmes,

was born December 5, 1869, et Plum Point. He received his

early educetion in the private schools of DeSoto County,

later (1890-92) receiving his B. 8. Degree from the Uni-

versity of Mississippi.

After finishing his lew course, he located at

Hernando, going into partnership with Donald McKenzie.

Later, he =nd his brother, J. E. Holmes, were partners

until the latter moved to Memphis. Today, he and his

son-in-law are partners. They do generszl prectice, in-

cluding justice peace, circuit, chancery, supreme, end

United State Courts.

———— a————————

born September 24, 1895, and educeted in the local com-

mon schools; Hendrix College, Conwey, Arkansas; Univer-

sity of Mississippi, and Northwestern University. He be-

gan practicing law in Little Rock, Arkansas, leaving his

practice there to serve his country in the Vorld Var.

After the wer, he came to DeSoto County, and on Januery

2, 1924, married Miss Elizabeth Holmes, deughter of F. Ce

Holmes, snd formed a partnership with his father-in-law,

creating the firm of Holmes and Bowdre.

Paul H.Bowdre, a native of DeSoto County, was

Mr. Bowdre is a man of positive character, gifted

with the power of making and reteining friends. Hé has

become well-known ss an attorney throughout the stete,

possessing an slert and vigorous mind, and a remarkable

memory . His wide range of informstion end convincing wey
has won for him many difficult cases in his practice.

Mr. Bowdre ic now serving his second term as at-

torney for the Boerd of Supervisors, and has proven true

to every trust and confidence placed in him.

oe Ethlbert, J. Pollard was born June 19th, 1875, at
"hite Haven, Shelby County, Tennessee, where he grew 10
menhood and attended the public schools. He attended 2

private school,also the West Point Male Academy 1897-9°-
99; and spent four years at the University of Mississippi.

oe Mr. Pollard read law while teaching school, and

wae admitted to the DeSoto County Bar, September, 1907.

ve has filled the following political places: serves tn
0 . i his Ww >

Leglelature 1908-12, and wes 2 member of the
x 4 <3 : 4 hey £3 "extraordinary session in 1935; he was County Prosecuting

from Janusry lst, 1024, until Jenuary 1st, 1932.

Henry. Grady Johnston, member of one of the oldest

remilies in DeSoto County, and a lawyer who hes echieved
rapid distinction in his profession, has slresdy filled
public office to the satisfaction of his community, and
is nrominently identified with many

of Hernando and the county. He was |
rive miles east of Hernando, on the old Stephen D. Johns-

the town

. cis} x» eo To mn 2 wn r~ pn.

ton home place, which hes been in possession of the Johns-WA uid

on femily since it was occupied by the Indians, the feather4 Coil

of Stephen D. Johnston having purchased it at thet time -

15, 18%6. Renry Grady J

1 and Sarah Elizabeth

10, 1884. He received ducati

schools of DeSoto County, entering the Hernando ligh

Jehool in 1906 end remeined there until 1909. In later

venrs he metriculated in the University of Mississippi,

receiving the degree of B. © nd gredusted

ot
.

o

the class of 1214, He at once begun the crectice of
-

+
v

3 i 3 . cereal he ani +e

Hernando end hes been so engaged here S1NCE that

* 4 oo " » . - - re ow

h the exception of a briel pericd Curis tL.

"er. He was appointed loce. attorney for the Fed-

ere]l Land Bank of New Orleans, Louisiane,

end elected secretery-treasurer of the Lebeuve National

Farm Loan Associstion of Hernando

yeers 1920-23,1inclusive, Xr. :
cuting attorney of DeSoto County,

exemining land titles in connection

voir Project on Tallehatchie River in I

seid to be the second largest flood control

kind in the world. Johnston enlisted in the Univ
trig, in September, 1918, and we serving

raining Camp at Camp Pike, Arker
charged December 5th, 1918.

*

Fraternally, he is & liason, being
nando Lodge No. 51, F. & A.l., in vl
offices of Treasurer, Senior Deacon, +h

Master. He is also 2 member of he ion in

Legion, having ettended the 1 rst State ilamt

1919, and in sddition to hold eI
.

3 oY « of1iclc

ing active

Ato neri-

tions j I 1 ve has served the State Depe

Ji in the local Post, ne TICWW

3 CONSE

v1

cutive yearsSs He

~ 
 



 

is slso a member of the 40 and 8, of the Legion; is a

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and has

served os superintendent end assistant of the Sunday

School since 1916, of which time he was superintendent

for eighteen consecutive years. While ettending the Uni-

versity of Mississippi he was vice-president of the

Y.M.C.A., and has also been elected several times es

delegate to the Annuzl Conference from the Sardis Dis-

trict, and has been a member of the Board of Stewards

of the Hernando Church for many years.

Mr. Johnston married Miss Rose Armstrong Blann,

June 16, 1922, at Batesville, who was the only child

of Will end Annie Bell Alston Blenn. To this union a

daughter, Sarah Frances, wes born January 11, 1925. Mrs.

Johnston is & member of the David Reese Chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolution, and has been zc-

tive in the State and Federation Club work, as well as

the work of the local Methodist Church of which she is

a member.

Honorsble F. C. Holmes, a native of DeSoto County,

and a descendent of one of its oldest families, was born

December 5, 1869. Tor ten years of his life he attended

the public schools of the county, and two years he was

under private teaching. He received his B. O. from the

University of Mississippi in 1890, and from the School

of Law , Unigersity of Mississippi in 189%, but freely

stated that his greatest schooling had been the school

of experience.

Mr. Holmes began general practice of law in the

Justice of Pescé Courts in the county, and has continued

in the Circuit, Chancery, Supreme,end United States

Courts, and his gentle, pursuant manner has won for him
meny difficult ceses. He is eo true gentleman of the old

school, a man of 2 high sense of humor, with a devotion

to the highest stendards of legal ethics. He is courteous

to opposing litigants and attorneys, as well as true tO

every trust and confidence placed in him by clients and

friends.

- John W._ Berbee, born February 12, 1886, two miles

west of Alden Stetion, has lived 4h DeSoto County all

his life, being the son of John Vi. end Isabella Frazier
Barbee. He attended public school (New Bethlehem), later
Mississippi State; finished with B. S. degree from Bethel

department, Cumberlend University
one yeer, and received Bachelor of Lew degree frop

that institution in 1810. He has teen oracticing 1
county, stete,end fedéral courts, end Sy
preme Court since 1910, =nd is local attorney for
Y. & M. V. and Frisco Reilroed Compenies. Elected zs =
nember of House of in 1211, he served
four yeers, then elected zs a member of Stzte Sencte
in 1215. He was counly prosecuting attorney, first by
appointment from the £overnor, and then by election,1916-20,

Lopointed by the Governor se special District Attorney

17th judicial district; also eppointed speciel circuit
court judge to preside over the regular terms et Summer,

Tollerhatchie County; Veiden, Carroll County, ond Vinona,
Montgomery County. Elected to State agein in

1923, sef#ved in 1924-26 sessions. Served es City Attorney,

Hernendo, Since 1920. While = member of the Stete Sencte,

he wes the author of legislative act, bringing motor
trucks and passenger buses under the c d juris-

iiction of State Reilrosa Commission.

committee on levees while member of the sencte,

y Lebanon, Tennessee,

wr >
aw in

[i]

WH

suthor of resolution amending stete constitution so

members of levee boards were made elective by the

instead of receiving =ppoint

Member of DeSoto County

member of DeSoto County Election 1 In Ls =

years, and wes nemocratic Executive Lommittee

from nal District for seven years, being

2 delegate from this district to Nationa. mocratic
mB ~~ - ay ~ ~ TUT We

Convention in 1816, when } 1€n 0
nominnted the second time.
of Magnolia, Mississiopi,

children. (1)

College, McKenzie, Tennessee, 1905. He was in the literary
ov,

(1) Marshell, Hernando
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A History of Mississippi by Robert Lowry and Vm. H.

McCardle

Memoirs of Fifty Years, by W. S. Sparks

Times Promoter, May 3, 1907

Mrs. P. B. Mershall, Hernando, Miss.

Press and Times, June 19, 1879

FR. L. Debney, Hernando, Miss.

Times Promoter, February, 19<8

Times Promoter, June 7, 1928

Personal end Local Notes, Times Promoter, June 7, 1928

E. Scotto, Hernando, Miss.

Tate County Democrat, April 25, 1937

Times Promoter, February, 1930

Times Promoter, March, 1930
Times Promoter, 1934
The Commercial Appeal, Memphis, August 28, 1906

Times Promoter, August 15, 191R

Mrs. Julia Haraway, Hernando, Miss.
Promoter, September 26, 1936
Promoter, January 26, 1928
Marshall, Hernando, Miss.
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onstruction of a sewer

perfect project. Labor to be

= "1

the | WES a PeIT Cent ars wn

the municlpe furnishing allwt

nore

Mississippl were to be

funds alloted to Mississiopi

5 unemployed during the ensuing

nonths would keep those on relief rolls employ
-

Pi AN Veda

Program In

dacation Program
istration for Mississippi, is meking r=)

the elimination »>f adult illiteracy13 3

made by Frank Welck, sho 1n

Supervisor of Adult Educa-

+. Louis TO sttend TWO

conventions; one, = meeting of 211 educational directors

Plead workers of the W.P.A amd the second, the Na

of “Superintendents,

organization wif Le Nationa. . Equcation Assocla-

ion, stated the nore the 3rsons were attend-
in th

embrac»

06 adult teac

ig in this work, 1n

foremen snd othe

"This number composed of nersons who have
>53ed a desire to improve their education, either
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Chapter XXI

HEALTH

Personnel of First Board of Health

The first State Board of Health (1877) consisted

of the following men: Dre. Robert K. Ellis, president,

Jackson; Dr. Wert Johnson, secretary, Jackson; Dr. S.

U. D. Hill, Macon; Dr. p. J. McCormick, Yazoo city;

Dr. A. J. Smythe, Baldwin; Dr. C. A. Rice, Brandon; Dr.

A. H. Cage, Canton; pr. L. W. Hughes, Grenada; Dre Joe

Taylor, Corinth; Dr. W. M. Compion, Jackson; Dr. John

Wright, Sardis, Dr. R. G. Wharton, Por? Gibson; Dr. F. We.

Dancy, Holly Springs. (1)

Present State Board of Health - 1937

Dre J. We Lipscomb, president, Columbus; Dr. Felix

J. Underwood, secretary, Jackson; pr. L. Be Austin, Rose-

dale; Dr. W. He Frizell, Brookhavel; pr. Be J. Shaw,

Slate Springs; pr. John Darr , 1az00 city; Dr. S.E.

Eason, New Albany; pr. W. H. Banks, Philadelphia;
Dre

W. A. Dearman, Gulfport; Dr. W. R. Wright, Jackson.

Epidemics of Mississippi

mis awful disease was

1 an extent in
Yellow fever epidemic:

ulation of Meuphis to suc

ravaging the pop

1878 that the people came to Hernando tryl

deadly disease.

ng to escape the

gs of Hernando, Hom. J.B.

s to gelect some house

g needed. There

Ss yolunteered
to

gme 80 serious that

giness houses

e 175 registered
cases of yellow

th list of seventy-on
e.

(1) Time:
—

ath

/} Times Promoter, Apri

rtallty of this was

JLer, April 23. 1931

will be observed
ha ns ed that the population

was

quite heaVs e act of Hernando

a) 9 
  



 

people by death from yellow fever was sixty-five

Among fale Eigher were some of the truest Christian

enterprising citizens, whoseCinkay ’ places could not be

"For the first time in the histor rnanof He

it was visited by disease in epidemic Soin, an

empty homes and newly-made graves -

shall be long remembered. Ry

"Upon the outbreak of the

places, they declined to eonereaSwen

hn their fleeing citizens, but on the con-

ats rew open hearts and doors to all comers. Sad

ter was the penalty of such indiscretion.

"In the short Space of sixtkg y days, amid -

Fged by an exodus which ensued at "Tn Popa

hiv Sf the to less than 250 souls, of all
races, there occurred 176 |

enty-one deaths This frigh su or

ly than any battle $s Borepervaded all classes and

until, of the families wh Bo22o remained, th

few who do not mourn th ’ $20 Sore onlye death of some memb

were bereft of husbands, and Mayasot husbands of wives;: : ’ 0 ives: chil-

srenePondoomwm or themselves left

orp r or mother; in some °
whole families were blotted out." (2) ee

We find in the Press and Times of December 5,

1878, an account of a relief committ

with the organization as follows: 9 being tothe

vice Virks president; E. J. Vorndran

ane ent; D. McKenzie, treasurer; R. Hickling

ary; G. We. Dickson, assistant secretary :

. ”Soh ER To secure the cooperation of its mem-

persinEn y aiding each other should Hernando

Se hi yeas fever as an epidemic and to re-

iki destitute citizens or residents of

Ty ey for the use of the committee was

EG J ($630.30) but was not suffi-
thon So8 came from a relief committee at
n> ne not called for until it was actu-
LY ge ga. eé work of the committee was to se-

sick prompt medical attention and proper

nursing; provisions and fuel
tute, and burial for theA We 5% a

Ii

"Two doctors were employed from September 21 to

october 28, and they were furnished buggies and drivers.

Drs. Powell, Westbrook, and Saunders were the physicians;

pr. Powell died September 25 of the fever after a short

{llness; Dre. Westbrook was taken with a violent case on

October 11, on which date Lr. T. Jones reported for duty

end continued with Dr. Saunders until the close of the

siege of the yellow fever.

nBurials during the epidemic were conducted by

the committee except in one OT two instances. This

committee procured the coffin, saw that the body was

placed in it, end buried within two to six hours after

death when possible and that the graves were four and

one-half feet deep. Without trouble or responsibility

to the family afflicted.

e as rirst appointed included EJ.

When Mr. Vorndren died

appointed in his stead,

Another member Of the

r, died October 22. No member who

ith the sick except Dre. Saunders

and only two of the

e was the only
ter-

member taken with the todJuA

wards. Mr. Hickling, =r 4 A S13 ated ab
end Jo He

Vorndran, go pi g contributed: Home

their post. “4° (outside DeSoto)
630.503 V

¢rom other states 42,506.20;
rend

chickens, egesy

a, end milk

jesbitt,and

the

ciation ©

ished hospit:

  



 

smallpox and the pesthouse:

"ir. Editor: On vesterday at 4 P,M., the In-

spector, Dr. T. Jones, proceeded with the instructions

of the chief health officer, with the permission and

sanction of Mrs. H, 0. Allen who owned the property

on which our pesthouse was located, to burn the house,

together with every vestige of clothing and bedding

that had been in contact with the smallpox confines.

Dr. Jones supervised the matter'en proprie persono

and had a thorough and perfect conflagration and con-

sumption. He states that he was pleased with the

liberal response the neighbors made to his eolicita-

tions for subscriptions of clothing, bedding, and cash,

to reimburse the parties whose effects had to be com-

mitted to the flames. Le thinks the parties are bet-

ter off in quantity and quality of goods than they

. were before the fire, He caused each party to teke

an effectual disinfecting bath anddress in new and

uncontaminated clothes, snd he feels that there will

be no reason for future apprehension from that source.

The health officer and the county havegood reason to

dongratulate themselves that they have been enabled,

by the plans and progrem adopted, to thus early sub-
ject that terrible scourge to their control. Dr.
Jones, on this day, tenders his resignation as inspector

for the county appointed by the chief health officer

and State Board of Health for the specific purpdse of
investigating and reporting smallpox cases of our county
during its present prevalence, and. states that he has
been as faithful to the trust reposed in him as the

very best energies of body and mind would allow, and
with what results his semi-weekly reports have kept the

. State Board of Eealth.perfectly cognizant.” (1)

oid "This solemn and urgent warning comes to us with
1 force of meaning, now that the much despised mon-

ster and life destroyer, smallpox,in its most virulent
type, isat our doors. Dr. T. Jones, who has been

Placed in charge of the. smallpox patients and the con-
duction of the pesthouse by the chief health officer,
reports the death of one patient and the incipient attack
of several others and that the present form of the dis-

is much more malignant and repulsive in appearance
Dea Bat types that were witnessed in our epidemic of
or : bovine virus that the chief health officer
Shan or the county from the State Board of Health
be proven insufficient in quantity and, in many in-
:tances unsatisfactory in results as it would not

es We would advise the citizens, if possible, to be

(1) DeSoto Times April 6, 1882, |Eade

vaccinated from the arm of a healthy child,whose family

history is traceable to no constitutional disease on

oither parent's side. Dr. Jones has a supply of such

matter and has reduced the price of vaccination to twenty-

five cents, that everyone may aveil himself, or herself,

of en opportunity to be vaccinated immediately. It 18 to

be hoped that none will hesitate to be vaccinated at the

earliest opportunity, for this is the only way in which

we can hope to exterminate or stemp out, this most re-

pulsive and terrible disease that now menaces and infects

erv hearthstones. The physiciens are epprehending

SOoseh) wide spread of the disease from the present

starting point, as the
at many Si2ge 2

posures to the case before it was seen by a phys oe i

diagnosed emellpox. But since that time, every eilioT
3 t

£ health officer of the district,

py25 en in charge, %0 prevent iis

rfect isolation.” (1)

g an extract from a locel paper in

The following i

1900:

arenteed smallpox remedy: sulphate

ove: one-helf teaspoo

hg
. and when thoroughly

nHere is & gu

zinc, one grain; one gral

sugar; pour in two

mixed, add four ounces 0

hour. An addition

gearlet fever." (2)
Te Me

#Our heelth officer, Dr. le
d with

Health unty had been more OT less oa

Jones, says our CO vo months, Guring whi

smallpox for the past eT

supposes he has seed in a

two hundred cases.

rehensive
of the isolation

the

ining. The disease 18

by BE fatal among

of the pumber

te of thirty

the white POPwu 2 nite, with @ death ra gt ee ou.

ceeded 1

with the disea
not exceeds fies pF

per cent; and now oe A no n need of it be

pr. Jones has jous that eve ° The doctor 88y8,

tubes and 18

assur
,

vaccinat
ed free9

08

#
under his con 



protection and is our only hope of eradicating this

loathsome and fatel disease. During this dry spell

every femily should see that all the accumulated rub-

bish and Jebris about their respective premises are

burned. +t will protect them from the typhoid f

this fall," (1) iii

Influenza epidemic (1918): "Several local out-

breaks of influenza have occured since the epidemic

struck Hernando about three weeks ago. The number of

cases has increased daily and some of the victims of

the malady have suffered severely, others have had

milder attacks,

"A greater proportion of cases have appeared among

negroes than among white people, but so far, we have

heard of only one death in Hernando, that of a negro

soldier returned from c amp.

"Several people are severely ill with this disease

at present but none of them dangeriously."” (2)

Report of influenza cases in January 1919: "A
second epidemic of influenza appears to be prevailing

in several neighborhoods in this county. This second
recurrence of this disease is especially prevalent
among the negroes. In several instances during the

past few weeks pneumonia has developed d
death of patient.

ped and caused the

"One negro, Jim Newsom, living east of Nesbitt

lost three children within one No. )

"Several people in Eernando are ill from the disease,
bu the number of sick is growing smeller,

are still influenzae victims who are up and back at work

complaining of the after-effects of the disease."(3)

ote gr of influenza cases in April, 1919: "There

the count oh cases of influensa scattered about over

JOP Bub it 32 47ins oul, Misty pesple
EeJ IE hs WiNieD Of lus fall have
the go etely recovered from its effects, although

great majority have fully regained health end strength

"There is a strong probability that the disease will
return later in the year with the beginning of cool weather:

(1) Times Promo
(2) Times Promotor, 1918, rife.
(3) Times Promotor, 1919.

The sunshine of spring and summer will have a tendency to

xeep it down." (1) |

First Meeting of County Board
 

The Boardof Health of DeSoto County met April 30,1878,

in its first session. The following doctors composed the

board: C. Baskerville, president; W. S. Welssinger, H.W.

Gray, L. L. Saunders, and T. O. McKennis.

Aecording to the minutes of the meeting, Dr. Basker-

ville read an interesting and able paper upon the great

good to be accomplished as the consequence of the faithful

and intelligent enforcement of the sanitary laws and regu-

lations. In a forcible manner he spoke of the responsi-

bilities and duties of the Board of Health and of the op-

positions and difficulties health officers would encounter

in the honest discharge of those duties.

in part: "Today we meet for the

first time in executive session as 8 county board of health.

We have {ndividually been honored by our respective Pere.

sentatives in the Board of Supervisors by being appoln ot

to the responsible, important, and onerous duties 96

dians of the public health of our county. THiS gel bass ]

{s, by no means, ai {gnominious position. We sho 8 Bb

feel the responsibility
that is resting pa 4% 2so.

public officials, but we should heve ii

ways prompts the true phys
e

of his profession.

Dr. Baskerville said

{cian 10 furt

The world is ful 1 & semeBg)shee
ew

a

will be a'wonder what e circumvented

meet with an oppositi
£ disease.

y a successful f
in our hearts and

hat although we

to governments

time, we are ins tituting

and suppression of dis-

Be
or pefore known."

(2)

griciency nev

Simms, "does everyth

? Says letes endstates. In fact,

of comm preath, the water
air we

: othes Wwe wear, the fuel

organizati
ease on a scale of e

 
  



 

we burn, the house we live in, and the s80il we culti-

vate; our habits and industries of life, the nature of

endemics and epidemics, the method of their transmission

and the means of their prevention whenever or wherever

found. Here we have succinctly and clearly drawn the

ones which rest upon our shoulders. We are physicians;

and although Voltaire, satirical as he was, with all
his erudition, defined a physician to be an unfortunate

gentlemen who expects every day to perform a miracle

viz, to reconcile health with intemperance, still it be-

hooves us, as philanthropists and as a component of the

State Board of Health, to do all we can as humanitarians

not only to successfully treat such cases as come under :

our immediate supervision, but to discuss their cause

and to prevent their organization as well as their spread

We are agricultural people, and our lands in the main ;

are worked by the negroes. These, we know, are pe-

culiarly subject to exanthematous diseasesand parti-

cularly smallpox. Now, from an objection to paying
the small protection for vaccination fee or from a fool-

ish fear of a development of some other d isease by vac-

cination, we have today the startling fact of not more

than one-sixth of our county popul ti

this scourge.” (1) y population protected from

Board Adopts Resolutions

In the People's Press
the following: of July 24, 1879, we find

"What the Board of Health Sip| pervisors, and Her-
wg authorities have done and will do in the matter
of the report of the County Board of Health:

"The County Board of Health met this day at the

office of its president, Dr. Westb
-

lowing action was t oa rook, whereas the fol

of the Tha it is necessary for the protection

the Board of S ealth of the citizens of our county thal

of persons SD establish a rigid quarantine

of the aods coming from any infected portion

oF Whyr 5 fever i: en epidemic,

sity by the oard may have notification of such neces-

lishing Wepresiumt of the Board of Health. In estab-

mends that quarantine, the Health Board further recom-

a malica) inspection officer be stationed at

TI)

The

Peoples

Press, Apr30l) The Peoples Press, Apr. 30, 1878.
 

 

or near the northern county line on the M. & T. R. R.,

whose duty it shall be to examine and attend persons

who may be detained in quarantine or for observation.

"Resolved, That the different thoroughfares

leading into the. county be protected by pickets, whose

duty it shall be to stop ingress into the county.

"Resolved, That any person who may be reported to

have entered the county contrary to these provisions

shall be arrested by any proven officer and conducted

to quarantine station, and upon sufficient proof, shall

be fined to the sum not exceeding fifty dollars,

nResolved, That the pickets for roads shall be ap-

pointed by the member of the Board of Supervisors of

each district upon the recommendation of the health of-

ficers of said district, the salaries of said picket

not to exceed one doller and fifty cents per day.

Signed:
J. H. Westbrook

W. S. Weissinger

H. We. Gray

L. W. Gabbet" (1)

orders Clean-upCempaign

1898, we find the-

In the DeSoto Times of June 27,

following:

balance ©

nro all the world and the balant

more especially to the citizens of DeSoto County a

citizens of the town of Hernando, whom it may concern,

let this come.

As your health officer,

4nterest could

t of kindness and in

tuate me tO i that you must gl shall place

iP

order.

your houses and PT in sanitary

the authority

6 of and as chairman O

have direct

and Hear yee

vested in me as health

£ the Sanitary
"By virtu

shals and

officer of your county,

committee
of

“nd beats SE ie &

and wherever

constables ©
ond

house-to-house
| 0 the fact is to

en unsanitery 60 



 

be reported to me, end will be declared a nuisance

and such immediate steps be taken (at the owner's

expense) to remove said objectionable features or

nuisance, as the law directs,

Remember, fellow-citizens, at this time of the

year, in our climate, after protrected rains and intense

heat thet follows, we have all the factors present,viz

heat, moisture, and animal and vegetable decomposition,

that would go to generate the most aggraveted types of

the most dresdful ¢isease that humen flesh is heir to

Then, as good citizens, let us hear in mind the trite

but true sssertion that cleanliness is next to godli-

ness, end we must go to work and gather together that

garbage in and around and about our res ct

and destroy it. i ive FRR

"tHoping that a hint to the wise 1s sufficient

end that we may in this enlightened age find no fool

wedded to his folly, I remain respectfully and cordially,

T. M. Jones, M.D.

Chief Health Officer of DeSoto

County.'" (1)

County Cooperates with State Board of Health

Dr. A. L. Emerson, part-time count. - y health officer

tole us that assisting the drainage project and coop-

ph us with the State Board of Health by using the

pec funds for purchasing vaccines and antitoxin, will

greatly facilitate the control of mal
diseases in DeSoto County. aPie end conteglove

Following are articles take from the Times Pro-

moter, which tell some of th :e thi
in regard to safeguerding Fein S629 18 Ue voumty

"A Red Cross meeting was held here Monday look-

10g fae employment of a full-time nurse for the county

Het aos beginning about July 1. Mrs. Nicholson,

rie representative of the National Red Cross, wes

pleent Segutuce that the organization would sup-

selary of 2 unds end any other sum secured to pay the

structive SatAas The work of the murse would be

in connecti ucational, and much of it would be done

ction with schools and local orgenizations,”(2)

 
A

0 DeSoto Times, June 27, 1898
The Times Promoter, May 15, 1931.

County Red Cross nurse's report for October: "The

home hygiene and care of the sick classes are progress-

ing nicely with great interest. The aim and purpose

of this instruction is definite and clear-cut:

"Po develop an appreciation for heelth and a de-

sire to build those habits which will safeguard it.

"To give the fundementel relationahip between in-

dividual health and the cleanliness, sanitation, and

arrangement of homes.

ve efficient and heelthful methods of meet-

ing the normal problems of the home, and also a basis

for intelligent practice in these special problems of

the care of the baby , the run-asbout, the sehool child,

and the aged.

a basic understanding of tbe principle

»To build

nd control of disease.

of prevention a

11 in thecare of the

i the physi-

e conditions and according to

Oe
der that simple illness and home

ciens' direction in or

emergencies
may pe met with safety and efficiency.

understanding and an
intelligent

"po develop &n VEX CL.onin the solving of

attitude of interest and coopera

community health problems.

has an enrollment of twenty-

do
a" and Olive Branch twenty-class of
ty-sevel,;

nine; Horn Lake for

seve.

Number of int
ts

number of peesises
: assisted County Health

9 4 children; number
tion of 61

Ihe hygiene and care of

ttendance;
: hn average a

ne;WH 132; pumber of hours spent

travel
|

i2
e to work with Dre

1easur

nTt has D y health officer, this month,

v ge the school children.

of the county, 



"The diphtheria epidemic is sti
oe’s think it is only aa oF Ie2
uA i bs over. During this month, the
ee ave given 758 inoculations for the

g typhoid fever and diphtheria. We find
bi jtisins trouble to get the majority of z
Pieou e and colored, to take preventive

’ we could only get the free serum to Sr

"Three clesses in home hygiene and
Sookatebescleanin with an uyor
gr Botha are showing a great interest
55 au 34 the clesses are being well attended
Se ee ; a short series of lectures on pere
WT i he high school girls in the three
AR oe of Horn Lake, Hernando, and Olive
a. 40a or was requested by the mothers and
Poe Sue hygiene class. I have been great-
eS gratified with the interest and coo

8 high school class and the COCReatin

of the superintend ent
the girls, 8 in regard to these telks with

"The
that of Ne work that we hope to get started is
£1 out ng the teachers of the grammer grades

and giving suggestive material for
definte health work
the school year, in their respective grades for

"I feel greatl
a whol y encouraged over th

the esaroike ag fineof
Chapt ee of the DeSoto

pPter and the physicians of the Serose
’

that much good is
welfare.” (1) going to be done for DeSoto County's

Sanitation

"Milk is the most
should b valuable food we

Impure or I from infancy ll) =

may be the means of ed milk is dangerous, because it

fever, dysentar carrying diseases, such as typhoid

fever, and oth y, tuberculosis, diphtheria, undulant
all dairies vind therefore, it is necessary that

1 Sr the supervision of the health

tected as much order that those who buy may be
contracted f as possible from diseases oh t A

rom drinking unwholesome ary be

a

nt

(1 ter,1) Ha Promoter Oct, 1931 —
yllabus, State of Mississippi, p. 24. .

Tom Deen Ellis, of Eudora, advises that it is

now the requirement of ell dairies in DeSoto County

to have milk barns with concrete floors and running

All cans must be sterilized each day. Milk

ven temperature from the dairy to

All deirymen or hired help must

be free from any contagious disease, such as tuber-

culosis. Dairy barns and containers are investigated

by authorities and must pass inspection, as well as the

trucks that haul the milk, Cows are tested for tuber-

culosis. All requirements of the heelth authorities

must be met, OT the milk will be returned to the dairy-

men. Other sanitary 1gws are as drastice(l)

water.

must be kept at a gi

the shipping point.

Regulations in regard to .soda fountains and ice

cream stands:

42: All openings into the rooms within

which a soda fountain or ice cream stand is located

and in which the food or drinks are prepared Or served

shall be screened with wire netting with sixteen mesh

leading into or

ch way. Sereened doors

to the inch ea ay d only and be pro-

out of such rooms

vided with springs
148910385

at all times when not in use.
0

ice cream stand shall be kept f

1 be peintained
in

screens shal
The ughout the years" 43:Article Sp, jutet thro

repair and rena

A soda fountain 0

in a barber shop

onnection wi
s to sald P

r ice cream stend

44: ressing €8-

"shell not be conducted
tc

tablishmen®
or in direc

iness whichmight
pecome dangerod

its patrons.

nartic

separate and dist

washing glasses,

washing shall contain

solution.

ats 



 

‘ marticle 48: The floor shall be scrupulously

clean. The throwing of straws on the fFLORA:4. loor is pro-

rarticle 49: All straws for soda fountatas

shall be protected from flies and dust, must be kept

in proper condition, and straws in proper contain-

ers.

50: All places where soft drinks are

served and using syrups in the manufecture of such

drinks, shall be provided with a well-screened syrup

room to be used exclusively for the mixing and stor-

ing of syrups.

"Article 51: All water yt fruit8

flavors must be pure and hendled sd

52: Slops and waste water shall be dis-

posed of in such manner as not to ®©

to the community. Se 4 BS

mw 53: Soda fountains handling sandwiches,

ves, and other luncheon foods are essentially restau-

s, and will be governed accordingly as such in

which a soda fount
15 ain, ice cream stand, or syrup room

”ide 54: No bedroom shall be opened into or

Save rect connection with any room in which a soda

ain, ice cream stand, or syrup room is located.

"Article 55: In the: peddling of ice cream on
VeSurests, the conditions imposed by these regule-

8 are necessarily violated; and therefore, the

peddling or sale of ice cream
walk is prohibited. on the street or side-

nol A 56: No person suffering from cancer OI
ry Yagtous or infectious disease, or who has re-
gi to a quarantinable disease, shall
rie 2 soda fountain or ice cream stand.
il n charge of a public service place, that
go?ces bese coming under the regulations of the

"iy ppl State Board of Health, shall keep a COPY
e regulations pertaining to that particular bus-

iness posted in a ¢onspicious place
where such business is fhe building

1) , Division of
—

of Health, Sanitary Engineering, State Board
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Sanitation in grocery stores: All grocery stores

in DeSoto County have some sanitary means of disposing

of garbage. ln the towns, especially Hernando, garbage

cane are furnished by the town for the disposel of ger-

bage. These cans are air-tight, and the garbage is dis-

posed of by heuling it out of town. In smaller towns,

the garbage is put in some home-furnished container,

burned ,or hauled away from town and disposed of.

All stores throughout the county are well screen-

ed throughout the year.

Stores are cleaned every morning, floors oiled

daily to keep down dust and germs. All perishable goods

are kept in refrigerators or ice voxes which are clean-

ed every morning, end the refrigerators are thoroughly

cleaned twice each week.

returned to the wholesale

ught, and they dispose of

houses from which the

nt of pure food laws.

it under the requireme

Bread and cakes are prought deily from the bekery

d and cakes are taken up

in Memphis, and the stale brea

by these gone trucks that deliver it to the merchant.

n the county are governed by

cery stores i
sgissippi State Board of

the pure food law of the Mi

Health. (1)

The owners of

Garrett and Spencer,
es

tary problems inT ore equipp

conveniences.
Windows are

nout the year. .

screened and remain 50 $hroug lation, fresh air,

they afford plenty

;

gh
ul Tables are kept clean and well painted

Restaurant
s are generelly remod

taurants

Garbage from the resta au
Limite.

cans and disposed of outside t

well belanced,
ared

is well prep ’ ¢ the pure food

The food served ents 0

and wholesome
, meeting all requires

laws of the State Board of Health.

pestauren
t® wear uniforms

whieh

Waiters in the

andMrs. Tda Spencer, Hernando, Miss.

Tm) Vrs. 



  

are changed every morning.

Dishes are sterilized after each meal and

after each use.

Only first-class cooks are employed, and the

kitchens are always found in a sanitary condition

meeting the requirements of the inspectors.

Sanitation in meat markets: The meat

in DeSoto County meet all requirements rei

spection of the State Board of Health. The garbage

is put in air-tight containers and disposed of in a

sanitary way. All perishable foods are kept in re-

frigerators which are defrosted twice each week
These refrigerators are checked each day for sanita-

tion. Fruits and vegetables. that are perishable are

kept in the refrigerator at night and on stands dur-

1a the day. Meat is ordered from cold storage houses

ept at one temperature in refrigerator all the time

and is always fresh. Any meat becoming old, molded ;

or otherwise damaged is disposed of at once. (1)

Sanitation of water supply: Water:is one of

Vie most important properties in life; therefore,
e purity of water is an important factor in the

oon of water-borne diseases, such as typhoid
Sever) Lyseunerys and hookworm. Probably the home
of stration agent has done more toward improving
Awater supply in DeSoto County than any other

ois department has indirectly helped every
he n which the improvement of water supply

tes ecessary. Stress has been made on pure

ve opoesacking, canning, and drinking. If water
Brn a in any way, the user is urged to

. Stress has also been made on the use of
pure water for chickens, k
Thar , keeping it and in san-

This department has als0 helped in
sanitary home-made sinks in many seve

The county health officer sends water t ck
fbi year to be examined. Not only Eo a

SoBate supply, but where there is some communi-
$92.98, the water is examined, especially in
ookworm or typhoid fever; and if the water

is found to b
filled up, e contaminated, the well or cistern 1s

 
T ——
1) or. A. L. Emerson, Hernando, Miss.
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In recent years, water conditions have been

greatly improved in DeSoto County. Not so many years

ago, cisterns were used extensively; now dug or drilled

wells are replacing these. Drilled wells are replacing

dug wells, and pumps are installed with a Delco which

puts running water into many of the rural homes. Also

electricity has lately added water to many of the fam

homes. Water supplies in the home, schools and public

drinking places are now under the requirements of the

Mississippi Board of Health. (1)

Sanitation through WPA projects: One of the most

important phases of sanitary work is proper disposal of

human waste materials. Human excreta is responsible for

the spread of hookworm disease, typhoid fever, and many

other similar bowel troubles. 3afe disposal of human

waste material is accomplished in towns and $11) %

‘of properl constructed sewerage Sys .

DeiA ]stalled in Hernendo jn 1936 by coop-

eration of the town with the PHA, and there is now under

construction in the town of Olive Branch a similar sewage

system.

j
ful help

project had been a wonder

to th TheBySo
ig ars in doing away with

A BS
pr

i ~toilets. i

Lot

n the

Hansas
ublic meetinga

some of

agA
BER)ie WPA furnishes all the labor and the pe rson

Vie Smads83.
aly the materials.

ished ©O

ts the toilet built furnis

:

DR 2 a
is approximatel

y fifteen dollars

d 2 wonderful part in general

Moore, WPA county-wide

County. Herbert :

SeB
E gave us the following facts about this

sanita
A:

project and its works in the county:

This pro ject has playe

d: sur-

i shments are inspected;

All £ood-vending
ge

Bod es

gore vt
and janitors concerning

principals

jtation.

» :
tendents of education

q superin

Talks with trustees ae oD water supplies in

on sanitation have Te
are now Sup-

all schools,
have indoor

plied with san

  



 

Sanitary drinking fountains or sanitary cool-

ers have been established in all the white schools

and many of the colored.

Lighting and heating improvements hav

stressed by this project. 8 Baan

The promotion of general improvements

sanitation are: Water supplies (municipal a,fe

private, etc.) sewerage and excreta disposal milk

sanitation, food sanitation, camp sanitation bathing

place sanitation, general waste disposal miscellaneou

(nuisances, complaints, and etc.) 2

For malaria control, Mr. Moore ¥. ells us that his

poise: has helped in the following ways: elimination

9 places of the anopheles mosquito, either

y draining these places or by oiling with some repu-

table lavacide

fly. (1) , and screening against the mosquito and

Child Hygiene and Public Health Nursing

The State Health S

resolution: yllabus contains the following

"That a Division of Child Hygiene and Public

Reali; be created by the Board of Health, and
is work be organized in cooperation with the

Division of Child ien
Health Service. Hygiene of the United States Public

"Maternal hygiene refers to all activities for

Se the welfare of the mother before a 9

Seve ae bre of her child. ‘Since there are nearly
0130 Bt 8 in the state of Mississippi every year,

is 3readily be seen how large is the task for

oi Biggs 1 mothers safely through this try-

oe sr Sa. ortunately, only a small percentage
Si avail themselves of the oppor-

Dyey gb have for safe motherhood. A large
Ration of em are not able financially to employ
Uk rs to look after them properly during a

of several months; others, who might be fin-
ancially able, are not concerned
care during this period." (2) of the need of special

Ia

toward DEoat
no definite step has been taken

only to hold a monthly meeting of

T
D

H
o
r

Bo
on
e

D
e

e
t
t

eu
re

m
m

1} Herbert Moore, Hernando, Miss. ee |

(2) Health Syllabus, of Mississippi, p. 28

midwives, to teach them cleanliness and instruct them

in their duties.

Very little has been done in child hygiene.

Dr. A. L. Emerson stated there was a yearly ex-

emination of all school children in DeSoto County by the

county health officer and a nurse, When the children are

found to have defeals in teeth, their parents are advised

to carry them to a dentist.(l)

Teachers in schools also give health charts to

the children and siress cleanliness, especially in care

of the teeth. Often the child who has the best health

chart is given a prize. (2)

Coming under the State Board of Education, Mrs.

Darden, county superintendent of education, says that

children physically nandicepped can ve treated for the

county now Some children who

defects.
in the

ire

defects; some receiving

ttention, and some, in

glasses,
al avtie ’

fantile © are given braces or opera-

$8608 of 32
ically handicapped in the

tions. There are several phys

county who are, through the board of education, being

given some special training which £its them for a Spe

cial life work. (3)

Industrial Hygiene and Factory Inspection

MFactory os wag to pI
urpose wa

ture of 194 Ie No factories of the state of

children
oy may have clean, sanitary sur-

Hee
i so they will not have t0

round ings which tO work, ai
;

work hours which are too long for them.

plant ab 0

quirements

Health.
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Communicable diseases in DeSoto County are:

smallpox, scarlet fever, whooping cough, measles,

mumps, diphtheria, tuberculosis, chicken pox, ty-

phoid fever, infantile paralysis, dysentery, and

pellagra.

Vaccinations that are given by the county

health officer are preventing the spreading of these

diseases, greatly reducing them in recent years,

Tuberculosis: There are a number of cases of

tuberculosis in DeSoto County. Each relief agency

that has been in the county has tried to set up

some kind of control over the spreading of tuber-

culosis, but just as a plan is worked out, something

hempers it. The county health officer makes visits

to schools, and a child having the disease is taken

out of school. Sanitation in public places and

schools is helping in the control of tuberculosis. (1)

Dr. Henry Boswell, superintendent of Mississippi

State Senitorium, states that twenty-two white pa-

tients from DeSoto County have been sent to the Sana-

torium since the opening of the institution ian 1917.(2)

Dr. Emerson stated that he had made application for

several patients but had been turned down because

there was not enough room for any more patients. (3)

Physicians

Following are leading physicians: Dr. A. iy

Emerson, Hernando; Dr. C. W. Emerson, Hernando; Dr.

H, M, Wadsworth, Hernando; Dr. J. M. Wright, Hernan-

do; Dr. D., C. Funderbeurk, Olive Branch; Dr. H.A.

Stuart, Olive Branch; Dr. W. B. Maxwell, Nesbitt;
Dr. L. L. Minor, Lynchburg; Dr. F, M, Pollard, Horn

Leke; Dr. J. A. Rhodes, Horn Lake; Dr. A. V. Rich-
mond, Lake Cormorant.

5 Following are nurses in the county: Miss Jane

edman, county health nurse, Hernando; Miss Frances

Lester,war nurse, retired, Eudora; Mrs. Edna R.
Campbell, registrar of vital statistics, Eudora.

Dr. H, M. Wadsworth, born June 30, 1911, Ripley,
Tenjesses, graduated from Milan, Tennessee, high
3 00 3 received his A. B., degree from Lambreth Col-

1 ge, Jackson, Tennessee, and his medical degree
rom University of Tennessee. ie is the son of a

 (1) Hazel Marshall, Hermendo, Miss..

(2) > Henry Boswell, superintendent of Miss.

(3) tate Sanatorium, Magee, Misas,
Dr. Emerson, Hernando, Miss.

Methodist minister, end has lived at numerous places in

West Tennessee. He was on the basketball and football

teams in high school and during his college years con-

tipued in sports, making nine college letters - four in

football, three in basketball, and two in baseball. In

addition to this, he was a greatlover of tennis, play=-

ing this game for pastime. He made the all-Mississippi

Velley Conference Team in football three years, and in

basketball one year. Dr. Wedsworth completed his medi-

cal training in three years by attending summer school.

On finishing medical school, he entered Hotel Dieu Hos-

pitel, New Orleans, for his interneship, after which he

mede a trip to South American, where he visited all places

of interest on the eastern coast as fer down as Buenos

Aires, Argentine. Later, he entered public health work

in Louisiena, where he was in charge of the health unit

in West Carroll Parish. After being in this vioTk a

snort time, he gave it up to come to Hernando to take

over the office of the late Dr. A. J. Weissinger. Dr.

Wadsworth married Miss Ruth M. Scherf, of New Orleans,

October 17, 1937. They are DOW meking their home in

Hernendo where Dr. Wadsworth has a general practice. (1)

Dr. We. Se Weissinger: "Death came peacefully to

tclock yester-

Dr. W. S. Weissinger shortly before one O Cc

day afternoon at his residence pere, following an ill-

ness of several day
The. vigly

that his life had end
ness S BS or

friends. Since 1881, he bad been a familiar gu

Hernando and one of the town's first citizens. ue was

eighty-two years old last June.

r was born in Leuderdale

nis parents, A, J. end

Carroll County and lo-
nyilliem S¥Tro

1847.

cated about si

wat the age of sixteets

the Confed
erate Army end

the close of the great con . Be

ended, he decided to Pe

nostilities od in this resolution by Bl

Kentucky.

oarded with the family

pn the Caldwell neighbor=-

on & virgin plentation
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"Dr. Weissinger completed his medic

at Tulane Medical College, New Orleans, AT

whieh he returned to DeSoto County, where he

his medical practice. He married in1873, and in 1881

came to Hernando where he enjoyed a lucrative and s

cessful practice until his retirement. ne.

"Dr. Weissinger was kind end generous

zen of lofty character, and a rendale OSCr

be relied upon. During his active years as a medical

practitioner, he gave freely of his time and service

to the unfortunate. He never hesitated when called

to go to the aid of suffering or to alleviate pain

Often surmoned in the dead hours of midnight, he wert

over slippery roads and through quagmires out in the

winter cold to reach those who were ill. Many a hard

night or day's workhehad done, went unrewarded in a

way, but he had done what he felt was his duty -

bed000 He never lost faith in humanity,

ia 8 friends, or in his God; he believed that efter

e night of death there comes the dawn of the eternal

morning; his thoughts sustained and

last conscious hours." (1) LAM 12 his

"Dr, A. J, Weissinger: "The career

2% with the death of Dr. A. J. Be3Ses

Si er o'clock Thursday afternoon, April 16,

1% 2aa s profession he was recognized as one of

oe ng physicians.of North Mississippi. Among

i ivy of Memphis he was acknowledged as one of

Tl Juss o diagnosticians and one of the most skil-

itoreba case treatment in the South. In his’

Io y, he was the beloved physician whose

hiiol |gua did as much toward healing as

Seine : professional care. A man of innate fine-

Nn airness, lefty ideals, and high courage,
e was a challenge to others to live up to the

best, His example as-a citizen
~ young man would do well to tire Ons Yast over

"

ideals ae iy© nearer in the fulfilment of the:

He integrity, and the ethics of his

Years of his e chose his profession in the early

1y through 2ny and received his training large-
8 own efforts, putting up a gallant fight

after the loss
every booted a limb and winning out in spite of

 

(1) The Times Promoter, April 16,

"He was recognized by his contemporaries as a

man of brilliant intellect who allowed nothing to de-

grect from his interest in his profession. He refused

to spare himself in meeting the requirements of his

calling. He was cut down at the height of his useful-

‘ness, and hundreds feel a personal loss in his passing.

wDr. Alex Jackson Weissinger, the eldest son of

James Madison and Anna Johnson Weissinger, was born

March 3], 1870. He wasone of eleven children, only

two of whom lived to maturity - Dre weissinger and

his brother Jack. Ie grew tomanhood end received his

early education in DeSoto County. He studied medicine

first in old liemphis Hospital Vedical College, later

taking post-graduate work at Tulane, Memphis, Chicago,

and other medical jpstitutions. He first located as a

practicing physician at Days, DeSoto County, in 1896;

after nine years there, he moved to Hernando, where he

spent thirty-one years, during which time he endeared

himself to the community which he served with consum-

mate skill and efficiency. He owned one of the finest

1ibreries in the state and kept in close touch with

modern developments in medical sciences

Miss Cora

won November 8, 1900, he was married10

Bell Scott of Daye, and to this union three children

were born.

Dr. weissinger united with the

Methodist church. He was @ man of stron& conviction,

3 ty. Hewas generous i

of unswerving fait ni 109 y untiring in nis efforts
1

response tO cell
Saez

to relieve gufferinge. vo to
gvi
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d was physicié

singer, and
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Boro past twenty-el
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his funeral. Ser-
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a mark of respect,

miles 1ODE, and count-

auty, attested the es

(1) 



 

Dr. W. K. Love moved to DeSoto

bought land,and settled near oars:Msie,

when his slaves had been freed and he could not Caer

trol the labor and the cultivation of his lands op

his energetic nature required, he went into mercan

tile life and build the flourishing village of Love "(1)

"Dr. William A. Powell was born O

at Rogerville, Tennesse, the son of iyaos

Powell and Judge Sam Powell. When he was a EW

his parents cameto Hernando where they made their :

manent residence. Dr. Powell graduated at the Unive P

sity of Mississippi in 1883 where he was a member :

the Chi Psi fraternity. In 1885, he graduated in

medicine and surgery from the College of Physicians

Ne8 Baltimore, Maryland. After gradua

, he toured the West, practicing his prof a

ji aPs in Kansas City. Returning toSE

Saget in the practice of his chosen profession for

emainder of his life. Hewas married December

to Miss Nannie Bell Winninghem. He was a

ofEEaaowtto. a citizen, he stood hign

32UsSoult and his life was such as might well +g

5 $ . +n all movements which he thought were for
e public good, he took an active part. He was a

man of warm and sympathcite he coud Yo etic nature, willing to help

Dr. T. M. Jones: "The. : earthly career of Dr.
he Jones, beloved citizen of Hernando, closed

ay morning at four o'clock, at which time he
lacked onla y a few days of being seventy-six years

oles Jones was born at Cub Lake,
1848, he son of old settlers in this county

rare 85 was a town. He graduated from Balti-
Bo ollege, later taking a post-graduate
es South Carolina, and at New

’ siana. During the War between the States,
he served with the Eighteenth Missis

as second lieutenant under General 531071

wp
his Wy then fifty years Dr. Jones practiced

in Hernando 98.24 during that period he remained

frigntrul you ending the sick and dying while the

the days of spldemtefeed 1a 1875, Is
gr 19 ile Work. Yuen, Dr. Jones took an active

(3)

hes

Promoter, April 25, 1956
(3)

Tie

Janvary 10, 1935

Promoter, March 16, 1922

Dr. S. B. Robinson: "Died at his residence five

miles northwest of Hernando on third of May, of typhoid

pneumonia, aged fifty-three years. The deceased was born

in Fayette County, Tennessee, moved to DeSoto County in

1839, and resided here several years; moved to Texas

where he remained fifteen years, then returned to this

county, where he resided up to his death." (1)

Following is a list of otherdoctors who served the

various communities in days gone by:

Dr. David Bridgforth

Dr. J. H. McNeil

Dr. Malone

Dr. Davies

Dr. McIntosh

Dr. Mimms

Dr. A. L. Jagoe

Dr. A. D. Lauderdale

Dr. J. L. Lauderdale

Dr. Byrd Grey

Pr. T. Co Bridgforth

Dr. Jemes Oliver

Dr. David Maxwell

Dr. J.H.P. Westbrook

Dr. Ho We. Grey

pr. L. L. Seunders

pr. W. S. Watson

Dr. J. J. Collins

Dr. E. Bullington

Dr. Bruce Maxwell

Dr. Haywood

Dr. Buchanan

pr. H. Dockery

Dr. T. O. MeKinnie

Dr. Glover

Dr. Freeman White

Dr. Sam Alexander

Dr. %. Ce Wall

Dr. Saendige

pr. Jas. Rice

Dre Je Te Smith

pr. J. W. Powell

Dr. Barve Mellell

pr. Sam Ingram

pr. Richmond

yrs. Edna Roach

"vital statistics io

of the Memphis Gener

Pleasant Hill, Miss.

Olive Branch, Miss.

Capleville, Tenn. RFD

Walls, Miss,

Brights, Miss.

Cockrum, Miss,

Hernando, Miss.

Brights, Miss,

Brights, Miss.

Nesbitt, Miss.

Pleasant Hill, Miss,

cub Lake, Miss.

Pleasant Hill, Miss.

Hernando, Miss.

Pleasant Hill, Miss.

Hernando, Miss.

Pleasant Hill, Miss.

Pleasant Hill, Miss.

Hernando, Miss.

Nesbitt, Miss.

Eudore, Miss,

Eudora, Miss.

cub Lake, Miss.

Popular Corner, Miss,

Cockrum, Miss.

cockrum, Miss.

Cockrum, Miss.

‘Hernando, Miss.

Hernando, Miss.

Eernando, Niss.

olive Branch, Miss.
Ingrams, Mill, Miss.

sudora, Miss.(2)
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Fifty-seven, American Expeditionary Forces, in

France one year, where she was stationed at Red

Cross Number Eight, about twenty miles from Paris,

Prior to her war service, Mrs. Campbell was

assistant superintendent of nurses at General Hos-

pitel, snd on her return from France accepted a

position as night supervisor of nurses atSiig the same

Later, she was two years with the Memphis

City Board of Health, two years with the
State Board of Health, for a time with theMaternity
Infant Hygiene Department of Mississippi, and for
two years ran a private training school for handi-

capped children at her home near Eudora. She is at

present completing her course of study in order that
she may reach the requirement of the present State Bos

Board of Health of Mississippi that she may take up

public health nursing asgain. (1)

 (1) Mrs. Edna Roach Campbell; Eudora, iss.
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Sanatorium, Miss,

Hernando, Miss.

Hernando, Miss.

Hernando, Miss.
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Hernando, Miss.

Eudora, Miss.

Hernando, Miss.

Hernando, Miss.

Hernando, Miss.

Eernando, Miss.

Hernando, Miss.

Fudors, Miss.

Hernando, Miss.

Hernando, Miss.

DeSoto Times, APT. 6,18823

Tune 27, 1889.

Health Syllabus of Mississippi

Press and Times, ADT. 23, 19563
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the Mozart Music Club.
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Eastern Ster Chapter No, £58

A chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star was or-

ganized at Hernando, April 7, 1925. District Deputy Grend

Matron, Annie Miller, of Crenshaw, and Worthy Grand Pa-

tron, Horace E. Stansel, Ruleville, were oresent and ected

as organizing officers. Sardis Chepter was present end as-

sisted in the work by presiding at their several stetions.

The chapter was designated &s Chapter No. R58, and

consisted of twenty-five charter members: Mrs. Cora Barbee,

Dr. Angus L. Fmerson, irs. Margeret Wilroy, Mrs. Dettie

liingee, Mrs. lehite, Miss Winnie ilassey, iiss Mamie
- 3 A

Fntrikin, Mrs. Hattie Emerson, lrs. Willie McCracken, Wiss

Marthe Turner, Mrs. Frances Carter, liiss Anna Barbee, lirs.

Byrd Bailey, Mrs. Julia Jones, Miss Katie Harris, Irs. Ide

Spencer, Mrs. Ruby Entriken, Myrtle Entriken, Mrs. Myrtie

Dalehite, Mrs. Ethel Wellon May, Mrs. Daisy lee Garrett,

Vrs. Monica Riley, end William A, Guy, James C. Delehite,
“87

snd a iia Riley.

The first initistion was held on April 27 and the

following five cendidetes were received into the order:

Lule Robinson, Lizzie lice Robinson, Mrs. Jodie Williems,

Mr. end lrs. Guy Lamb.

The chenter hss had only two treesurers since its

organization. The first, lirs. Mildred Delehite, who served

two years, followed by Mrs. Ruby Entriken who hss served

until the vresent time.

Other officers now serving (1937) are: Myrtie Dale-
hite, matron; S. W. Eason, patron; Lizzie Mae Gooch, sec-

retery. (1)
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(1) Urs. Lizzie Mae Booch, Hernando, Miss.

  

Chapter XXIII

PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Following is a list with brief sketches of profes-

and civic leaders of Deloto County, in addition to

given in preceding chapters perteining to their chosen

of endeavor:

Edwin HendersonRendall, L.L.D., was born in

Henry County, Tennessee, December 18, 1830; died September

22, 1916 in Hernendo. Dr. Randall came of English parentage

sho first settled in Virginia, ana wes e ucated at Andrew

College, Trenton, Tennessee, 5 degree in 1856.

sent at once into his chosen
al

was known as one ol

ound scholar, and great were his contributions ww
ence end literature; he stands prg-emineni as an
. His books published while in DeSoto County were ar

teristics of the Southern Negro," "Plurality of the ay
Race," and "Antagonism of Forces in Be 2.50 008s

tributed many articles to newspapers arc 3
greet variety of subjects, | roving : TY

osopher, a deep thinker, and a profound
A : DeSoto

Oi Boliver Dean, was born at Nesbitt, Lewol- cu RK } Vig

son Dean, who died when he was & small Shas PE viBol

ucation was acquired at Dek Hill Academy, af A ured

ing Mississippi State College for two te of Be I:

the mercantile business at Fudore IA Cte

Dean end Compsny in 1895, and pas been iT ait

tinuously. He leter became 2 landowner,

2 lumberyard, and & market.

nder

eS elected to
an W
at Eudora,When quite a young man,

in the Presbyterian JeI'S Mr. Dean* t :

has been in active service for overA of the Agri=

18 a public spirited citizen, being B pember of the councli

cultural High School, DeSoto County, ©
A. — a

Se

ee  —————— ———— 1920

(1) Times-Promoter, December 12,

—
a—

a” — 



 

of the Boy Scouts, Memphis, Tennessee, a member of the

Yazoo Delte Highway Commission in 1924; he was commissioner

from Oxford Presbytery to General Assembly at Grand Repids,
Michigan, in 1924, and was awarded a trip to the sixth na-

tional Boy's and Girl's 4-H Club Congress, held in Chicago,

November, 1927, to represent North Mississippi. Mr. Dean

was elected to the State Senzte in 1927, and wes honored

by a biographical sketch in "Who's Who in Government,"
published by the Biographical Research Bureesu, New York,

copyright 1920. He is a Mason, Elk, and a Knight of Pythias.,

He married Bessie Bridgeforth in 1900. (1)

JamesHenry Johnson, born June 4, 1867, Hernando, was
a son of Wiley and Orentine Shaw Johnson; he was a member

of the board of stewards of the Methodist church for over
forty years, serving as president of the board during 19%4-
5; was chairmen of the finance committee of the lethodis

hurch for ten years or more, and delegate to the general
onference of the Methodist Episcopsl Church, South, in

1934, and is now treasurer of North Mississippi Conference.
He organized the Clarksdale Rotary Club, and served as its
first president; was president of the Chamber of Commerce
for four years and active on the bozrd for the past twenty

years; was member and secretary of the school board for
fifteen yezrs; on “iree different occasions was member of
the boerd of aldermen of Clarksdale; sérved four years as
vice-mayor and police justice; wss member of CWA board
of the city of Clarksdale in 1933; organized Cozhoma Coun-
ty chapter of American Red Cross, and served as chairman
for seventeen years. He served eighteen months as post-
master and custodian of the Federal Building of Clarksdale;

was chairmen of the Victory Loan drive during the war, and
received a loving cup given by Young Business Men's Club
for most useful citizen of Coghoma. He is now serving as

president of Clarksdale Hospital, president of Carnegie

Library Board, secretary of Oak Ridge Cemetery Association,
secretary of Clarksdale Realty Company, member of executive
board of Delta Grocery and Cotton Company, director of
Planters 0il Mill of Tunica, member of executive board of
Columbian Mutuzl Life Insurance Company of Memphis, chair-
man of the Board of Eleemosynary Institutions of Mississippi,
and colonel on Governor White'sstaff. He served as Insur-
ance Commissioner of Mississippi in 1935; was three times
president of the Mississippi Association of Insurance
Agents; former president of the Yazoo Delta Local Agents’
Association, and president of J. H. Johnson and Company,
Inc., having been in the insurance business for the past
forty-one yeers. He was chairmen of the Masonic Flood Re-
lief Committee for Mississippi, Arkansas, and Louisiana,

——

(1) Mrs. S. B. Dean, Eudora, Miss.

 

  

and Grand Master of Masons of Mississippi in 1927; served

as presiding officer of all local Masonic bodies; chairma

of the finance committee of the Grand Lodge ofMasons for

several years; is now serving as Grand High Priest of

Arch Masons of Mississippi, and Grand Junior "arden of

Grand Commendery of ! a charter member of

Flks Club of Clarksdale, Knights of Pythias, and Woodmen

of the (1)

Hugh Foster was born August 28, 1861,

Settlement, Tuscaloosa County, vbar ]

vate schools at :
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At present, he is executive secretery end nenber of exec.

tive board, Devoto County Red Cross: Chairmen of DeSoto County
r

Democratic women; teaches night Bible cless &t Walls; cun-

day School cless of young

ce County women's Club.

neople at Tunice; trustee of Tuni-
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nd Yantinna M » and liarumer, son Od

or Lo Xan L1Dpa McCa 11um Wilson of M 3 ahd ++

i. loth vO Il 9 i enne S S ee . Mr Wil: oY > wh ou abil Vs

schools of Giles (« =e wes educated in

Maris Ann Brig . 1 iles County, lemnnmessee, and married

is union t idgeforth of Pleasant Hill, in 1898, &nd

wih on three daughters w g 30 1890, anc

public-spirited citivze h rs were born. Mr. Wilson is a

J

N

r

A 3 7 Nn on . .

wt - 1

county. stat » having served his :

SLY state, and church in - his community,

1880-89; president Mississi ays: Mayor OX

sociation, 1909-1910; State Mississippi Sundey Schocl As-=

Missi 0; State Senator, 191
884ppl Co-operative Cotton A » 1918-1919; director

- A >
ot ¥ in

ssociation, 1918-1928;
president M4 :
i lis vrs

member of CR) Farm Bureau Federation since 1951;

Sslssippi Agricultural Advisory ile; )

:

3

+ Wes as+ Westerman, Eudora, Miss.
1) —
R) nn Hernando, Miss.

pes vouth, page 182
Eons Then Miss.

» fernando, Miss.
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Farm Debt Adjustment Hork; secretary Decoto County Democrat=

1

ic Bxecutive Committee; member of the Presbyterien church.

"nd the Club. (1)

Dr. Bruce Maxwell, postmester, lesbitt, was born at

Dn f= oo Ia
¢ “ay h, 5 3

»

pleasent Hill, 185%, and has served the town of Nesbitt

(which derives its name from Thomas Nesbitt, the grendfether

™ TE en mrvat "vr Yip TY A 3 .

Pr. Maxwell), for the past forty-one gnc one-half years,

sostmaster. (2)
boA

S.Slade wes born in Cleiborne, Louisiana, Octo-
fi eo

ber 22, 1857, the son of Joseph Slade. HE merried Miss Jane

Lane, May <7, 1857, and to them, twelve children were born.

Mr. Slade, at the outbreak of the Var between the States,

joined Company K, Confederate frmy, and wes & breve and

aithful soldier until disabled by exposure while on picket

duty, suffering paralysis of one leg, which made him a

sermanent cripple. After the close of the war, he returned

to Hernando and
wblication of the Hernando

Press, which the war
‘ continued in this

business until hi
q for fifty-seven years

1jved in the house
were spent. Mr.

Slede was a member of the
church,and his

only survivor is wis daughter, Mrs
who

still owns the old home in Hernando. 2)

Iasi
» £

Miss Mamie ENUILXLD
ond daughter ol

(Cap) 2nd M “Ruby Entrikin, of Hernando, was born

‘se ie a ena i

: ;

in DeSota County. Miss © : wns educated in the we

1] nools of this «
ating from Hernando High

oC OLS OL 1Lw
9

.

Aa Sr Nelson B Colleges MemphlS, TennesSSeeC.

wlll
C 1 Delo +

Upon gradue ting from business
3 im

reepine books for ver father, Who Mid-South. This

Desoto, the oldest Ford Agency the ia Ait

ig gtill in oper tion eiter twenty-1ou J
ars ot

ot
: : "10

ther's death Miss Entri-

.asful business. After her fatr leathy

successful du S
ly Tred

]
company, Wi

o manager for the companys
:

kin
SE

hi service, ang repall pusiness.
TO

Gore handled the 5° . and has charge of the

2
3 Nn the

Wi -

day, sh cart ewnel 1 r tne Eastern qatar and the Meth

View sn ad wl oie 1

office.

odist church. s born Februaly

Mrs. Le Je
-

Abi

2, 1900, at Bentonic,
*¢
a

A

school at Yazo© County

year at M.SeCalie,
Columbus

Nelson's Business®

We

course at

TY e
mp
)

:

(1) “Miss
Maria

Nesbitt,

(2) Dr. Bruce

(3) Miss Julia Haraway

(4)
‘cin, Hern

4 Jewel Entrikil, 
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After Mrs. Toombs attended college at M.5.C.W. one yesr,
1 y. 51 TF IS PE 2 QC a , - 3 ~ Ct

she taught one year in Sharkey County, then married. She
| - - . > 3 ¥ 4 yobecame active postmaster July 16, 1928, her commis

(a

wo

Harry S. New. She has lived Wal.

1921. (1)
\ /
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ACTS OF THE LEGISLATURE

A ha] A he 4 ~~ Tw ~~ > . oe —-~ " 4

82ACU 0 LNCOTY norste The Hernando Academy in the
1
ntGunnyofDeSoun: "Art. 1. BL IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLA-

TURE OF HL OTATn OF MISSISSIPPI, Thet Rev. McMahon,
Richard C. Hancock, C. Payne, John C. Pryor, John Man-
ning, Reed, Benjamin Cartwright, Milton Blocker,
Hamilton H. Brown, and their successors in office be,

and the szme are hereby created and constituted a body

corporate, and shall hsve perpetual succession in the

Hernendo Acsdemy; mey sue and be sued, plead and be im-

pleaded, or demur, mey purchase and hold, and con-

‘yey real and personal estete, mey meke bylaws, laws of

this state, mey employ all necessary agents, preceptors,

and teachers, mey at their first meeting, or as soon

there=fter as convenient, select from their own body a

president, secretary, end treasurer, 10 hold their

office for one year, and mey nave a common seal, end mey

do 2nd. perform 211 and anything incident to bodies cor-

porate and politic, agreesble to the laws and usage of

this stote; shall hold their reguler meetings of the

bosrd on the first Mondsy in April and October in each

end mey have as mary called or special

meetings of said board, as they may deen needful, at

the discretion of the president, reasonable notice there-

of being given; mey receive donations inmoney or tong

for the use 2nd benefit of s2id corporation; said trus-
adad

} te said institution =t, or witain one
s shell locate sald 1nsSuitulb. 3 | :

hi :
oto County; that. > a

mile of the sent of justice, 1D Ded 14 ;

] } 11.6 aourt mey meke sppropriations, or
the board of police court ny P¥ ontTo

any surplus revenue thet mey heve accrued to the 3

of DeSoto from the gale of lots in the ton of Jeffer-

i ion of an
son, as they may deem necessary for the280i) 2S oT

edifice or building; Mey, by 1 2ll va
es A eA

: J

concies thet shell happen in their own body

a
.
n

and every year,

-

cTED, THAT this act shall
‘ m FT iF ENA

"SEC 2. BE II Pom rom and after its passage.

take effect and be in force f

2 "

nw ppproved: May 11, 1837. (1)

AMENDMENT, February 9, 1839.

AN ACT TO AMEND LN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE HERNANDO

a
SAR

1837

APM

(1) Laws of Mississippi,

iil 



AC \ * " ¥ NL f Tv
» SEC i * BE 1 T ENACTED BY mHE i TOT 2

which this is an amendn > hal so much of an = ct, to

his is an amendment, as provides f >

ment of at mesa 3 or Tye I0r the annoi

b 2 Lhe trustees of said institution. there 2Poon

e, and the same is hereby Tle 08, herein named

3 owl n
~ ~ ve 3

i
= pd’ | I'epe

led
ana the t th o )

SMH LIS named persons to wite Jo! . ne fol-

'illis 1 McMa 5% Nn D ) ’ onn C Pry or, the Rev

valve Ala ACL i 15]; n AY Sn na Be a
ah her

Culberson 3 » Penjamin 5. Newburn, rarry Ww. Hump]
Srs0on LL. Payne ’ NC WO O th ive

ie umpnreys,

chosen, and +) .
i" { nex persons to be by them

fe Ad A f - 3 rs 3} De gi y "
a FE Lows $41

tees for said insti: Mg
the trus-

Sh ye * odds ov cn Sins ne 1

by tne name 2nd st sf the 'H hall here:sfter be known

-
4 a : 3 rn}, ~

Academy, and, by t! eToo Male and Female

1 - . . : ry S na - i f
.

powers, privileges, on: Ye exerci®Se all the rights
5 A 1.1: A vions 5 th: t are embr: o ad J

in the act to whi-— La |v] ut v4 Mn ni =< i :y ich this is an amendment.

-

mSec © AIT ™ '
:

: . 2. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTEI
tion hereafter mede by Up ENACTED, That the dona-

ta the seid Done e by the police court of DeS |
0 Ch Hernand Ac: dai . : of Devoto Coun Ys

» a Tr 3 3 ~ -
wv

Y \ . int ¥ Rha f 111 the rights nertain-

Le Herns ndo Male ¥ nal Fe me ] o

. ees there at het

ceive from the nolj oe shall demend and re-

+r an 42 > .! cour and nS a : :

Ly the titles of all such 1 treasurer of said coun-

eT aA SUCH lots of ground ) 1c +

1

hich were intended. be i} y Jonas, notes,

e court, t i by the order of s=id
A Sy

wo IW XO 3 od
.- iI wh

dey; é ~ : . . J e Q ona ted to Se 1a derns nao

:
= F exnress .

=e presaly made the duty of po-

LY a 4.3. Fak dd. v a

4 et the first regular term

soon t) olden after the passage of
Theres

£ pt Wa

wlgid as practicable, to de-
3 S1 3

bw

titlesto se and trustees of seid insti-
LL to 3 -

Il Allo ul

notes, | = +1 such lots of ground g
3, bonds, and effec ground, and all

’ ffects hereinbefore mentioned

-

1Ce
o
i

4

oO

1

1

5

"SEC. 3. AND BE IT Fi ;
of ground ang + Si Ps FURTHER ENACT het ©

for 2 Joe 1aeniple orRhat

nando, shall be Taio of learning at the town of Her-

nando Male ang arene Ihe eniire control of said Her-
constitute a pert 23 SS: and that the same shall

may be sold by then Susie of said institution, which

mey be completed out pleasure; and that seid Duildi >
+ Out ol the funds of said lia

n
SEC. 4, AN A

be the duty of poli IT FURTHER ENACTED, Thet it shall
stitution to duns President and directorsof said in-

partment to Wag buildings for the Boge
donated br Cle and paid for
hij A The police court, and Osur the funas

Stltution may be able to co 2Mr
- mmand.

   

  

 

"

SEC. 5. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That this act

shell teke effect and be in force from and after its

passage.

nn ppproved, Februery 9, 1839." (1)

An Act Concerning the Hernando Female Academy in

DeSoto County: "SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLA-

TURE OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, Thet hereafter the

revenue derived from licensing tippling houses in the

town of Hernendo, and that which mey have been paid

into the treasury of the county of DeSoto de, and is

hereby appropriated for the use and benefit of the

anid tovm of Hernendo; and

Hernando Femele

the oresident of the of trustees of said instli-

tution is hereby ~uthorized to draw said revenue, upon

ond security to the treasurer of sald

tion of the same; andnis giving bond

county, for the applica
200

Th toe Lue DET £53

seid treasurer shell receive two pel cent for recelvliig

and disbursing the same.

Thet this act

gd after itsI FURTHER ENACTED,

ve in force from an
YR 1d

1
7 ss iQ

"yp Marci ©, 1848. (2)

An / ct 'o ut OY i ze he rus tees
of the Hernand

o

- -
A n

-~

a cs
. io =o

bd, 141y, to Trans
el Seid

I w v

® *

BE IT ENACTED BY THE OF THE STATE OF

SIP nest the trustees of the Hernando
Aead-

cyben
A are hereby suthorized fo sats

pcsdemy with the appurtenance
s ag a

rg

any society OT denomination
het in ue SI

jority of them, offers he &

trustees or m jor
Rs ot

said jnetitu-

ducemnents iid i ama i se of female educa-

tion, nc the aadve
cement OF

tion.

THER ENACTED, Thet IB5
" qEC. 2. BE IT ie to transfer seid institu

tees dete of this act,

] said trus
: ion

Bt ovided for in the first secti

as PT
eps

-

iW

sof Mi sissippl,
(1) Lew

]

9 gs of Mississip
pi

(2) Lew 



= —~ a aha + MIE ry oy ) .

transfer shall be mcde to such persons in trust for

society, or denomination, as it shall designate.

"rs A

SIC. %. B T FURTHER ENACTE
: it SEC. Ve sill 1 i nL VAC FED, That said society

or denomination, t ich sai ~ansfer is 171am ir Bion, to “hich said transfer is mede, shall

2D} n wnmatees far said Academyine trustees for said Academy, who shell hold

HIV LLY meetings 1 the tC Ww I & 1¢ (

for the - hy i — ar 5 yi - ¥ Hn : of Hernando ’ to consult

: rh §904 of Said institution, ahd who shall be in-
oo £8 py - y

.

vested with 211 the authority pertaining to said acade-

-

vested bv the =2ct incornorating Ioy by the act incorporating the Hernando Fema

Y r caro de Ta «vl 2 ~ 1a + 2 2ny, with which the present trustees are at present in-
ad

A oof r “a oR ' 3 : le

Academy and the amendments thereto.

AND - H mn pit Ba nTAND BE IT FURTHLR ENACTED, Thet this
pe in force from and after

An Act To Amend10 Amena A Tc ~ _ 5

AI hd Sen og het To Incorporate The Hernando

icadeny In the County of DeSoto, Passed May 11, 1837 d
AN Act +0 Amenad ~y 7

3 > J 3 an

a Amend and Consolidate the Several Acts Passed
Supolemental to the Said Act of 1 3
ha the Said Act of lncorporation: * SEC. 1.

a5 - ENACTED B TEE FGISLATIRE TF TEE OF MISS acTPr]

Ths 5 mux
ed - SALA a i WA ANNA LL 9

mr mien of the several acts to which this is 2n

py 28 provides for the appointment of the Trustees

1 83 A iL 3 .
. ry

ay institution therein named, be, and the same 18S
neredy repealed, znd that the following named

to wit: ames M. Toi 4 lowing ns med Persons,

XY Ls es i. fait, “nm. XK. Love, L. Banks, R. W. Tem-

3, & Bos #1 5+ Bridgforth, J. H. Morgen. W. G.
£2.) ho.

al, & in .

Zantac) Tol onnelly, F. Coghill, Thomas Nesbit, L. C.
3y lor, John Robertson, J. T. Mosl and 7 nd

thelr Successsrs SLall + Mosley, and ¥im. Gray, =nd

said In ts shall constitute the Trustees of the
cl nstlT 1 rh 1a ne ig which shall hereafter be known by the
2He an stv!

- .

d style of the Hernando Female Institute, and by
tnat name shall exercise all . tute, and bj

legen, e a the rights, powers, privi-

the cal ts Sm end regulations that are embreced in
wvnich this is an amendment.

"
i oO .

th scionesTREY all gifts and donations, grants,

The 000 to on made to the said Institution in

whether $0it % Tons this is an amendment, named,

Hernando Male 2nd oy name of the Hernando Academy or

and =z11 the Snes heademy, or otherwise, howewer,

and all the hy {1 end immunities pertaining thereto,
privileges and benefits secured or intended

(1) Lews of Mississippi, 1850

cAHDieaEERE Ce a
 

to be secured to it by what name or style soever celled

or known in the seversl acts of amendment or acts Sup-

plemental to the said first act of incorporation, shall

vest and" reside in the Trustees of thé Hernando Female

Institute.

® ogc. 3. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the lot of

ground in the towm of Hernando, ovmed by the Hernando

Male =nd Female Academy, and originally intended as a

site for the erection of a Female Seminary of learning,

shell be under the entire control of the Trustees of said

Hernando Femele Institute, and that the same shall con-

rt of the estate of said Institute and mey

the Trustees thereof atv nleasure, for the

Hernando Femele Institute.

stitute a pe

be sold by t

benefit of

morn 4. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, Thet his act
Trwise

Dis

shall tak rect and be in force from and afte its
3

NE SSA

2 1 STAR

January 23, 185¢ (1)

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED " AN ACT TO AED

All ACT TO INCORPORATE THE HERNANDO ACADEMY IN THE iol

TY OF DESOTO PASSED MAY 11th, 1837, end AN ACT P=

AN ACT -—-CONSOLIDATE THE SEVERAL ACTS-—- DAES SUP-

PLEMENTAL TO THE SAID ACT OF INCORPORATION

Z 0

APPROVED
January os 1352

7 ENACTED BY ou LEGISLATURE OF i 0

op, Thet 30 och of he shove TeCile

15 amendatory and supplemental,
as pro-

wn — kb - o

ings of the board of

and monthly meet

ndo Female Institute, be, and the

n gape, 1. BE 1

STATE OF MISSISSI

acts to which it

vides for annual

trustees of said Herne

same is hereby repealed.

|
That said 4d of

RE IT FURTHER ENACTED, Tt
2

SEC * 2
11 he ve noweT ’

. . he ave pow
,fter sha adjournment, as well as

- PR
aq 3 & <r :

ty ustee nere FS own

horized UO meet upo gm

aii
call of the president.

;

That the officers

at such time

and shall

r successors

"SEC. De B

of said board sh

as the sal

hold their ©

shall beOE

(1) Mississippi
Laws 1852

  



"SEC. 4. BE IT FURTHER. . J HER ENACTED. That thi

sta affamt and he 1} » That this act sha

take effect and be in force from and after its oYon2 i 8 Sage .

n Approved, February 19, 1856 %(1)

  

REFLECTIONS OF OLD CONFEDERATE VETERAN

Dr. R. E. Bullington, =ged 89, Honorsry Commznder-

in-Chief of the Confederate Veterans of the United States,

was interviewed at his home in Memphis on August 11, 1936.

pr. Bullington spent the greater part of his life

in DeSoto County, was born in Hernando on September

1847, and enlisted in the Confederate Army when he was

sixteen years of age. He wes a member of the 18th Miss-

igsiopi Cavalry, Company K, under Captain Raines and

Colonel Alex Chalmers, brother of Brigadier General

James R. Chelmers of DeSoto County.

pfter the war, Dre Bullington said he attended the

Kentucky Military Institute, and at the 125% neeting of

the Confederate Vetersns, which was neld at Shreveport,

Louisiana, he was elected HonoreTy Commender-in-Chief

He spoke enthus
of the good times ne has had

looks forward

ot the Confederate neunions, and eagerly

to the next one. Dr. Bullington seems +o velue his many

: 1
oT

en
1" of + 141

friends very highly, ond seys that he loves peoples

He plans 10 celebrate his 90th birthday with a dinner

at the Peabody Hotel, Memphis, for all his children,

grand-children,
nd other relatives. Meny of vse, Be

said, have already promised to be gravest,SvsH
o

they live in distant states. He considers himse 07

of the DeSoto County Veterans, even though he 1S TOV a

resident of Tennessee. He was once 2 penber of the De-

goto County Camp of Veterans.

pr. Ed Bullington, father of Dr. Bullington, Son
e

. +“ tay = Virginia en 1

u nd in 1836 from Richmond, VY. ’

+o Hernanao in
Tring the yellow fever

valiant service to his townsmen
wg meA

epidemic of 1878. He was head of the ie
I ise

the enidemicC, and 1n October,
y

ing the worst of ©
int : ]

iMe
the fever nimself and died in S1X dey Se

which Df. Bulling-

Bullingt
on I

‘ : 5 ancestry back to

- A LP 3sess
10n trace

d his
:

.

ton hes 11 his poss AL Pv cousin of his in

:

«

history was

Hy ToVirgin
io. took him three years toi

anti
-nd record jt. His mother's father, £€ .

in
.

C2

A history of the

 



 

 

Stubblefield, came to DeSol County from North Carolins
before the war.

a

Dr. Bullington spoke of the activities of the K

Klux Xlan in our county. He said the Klan dia mich io

restore order and to make negroes realize thet the white

men was still to be respected. Dr. Bullington was ig :

Grand Scribe of the Ku Klux Klan of DeSoto County and
seid thet dens or houses where negroes— .

sometim Ss burned; and that they were often frightened
by seeing the strange-looking ghosts gulp downbucket

after bucket of water. Members of the Klan in another
section of the state confiscated arms which sere
ent 39 RF] 3 j 1 T .

in Florida by the United States vern
v he La Tes TO I

efter the war. > f mend

TMirins mos } Irn 3 : »
dhs Resins gi the administration of Governor Ames

the white men Mississipi

sgainst R 1iean and ve, 4
gainst Republican and negro radicels. There were a few

coutherners who, lured by the i iS who, lured by the promise of big offi ~~ ~~

ang Yay

CeS

Ca deserted thei -

BA« > ted their old cause for the Republicen

B17 13 ne ctv) .
Sullington spoke of 2 reception which he at-

washington, D. C Sunder + ce ie :
Sons C3 gton, D. C., during the admihistration

ent eveland. He is a great admirer of Presi-

and, and seid that Mrs. Cleveland was con-
he woman w : Bi

srettiest woman who ever adorned the White

t renli " :on replied that he knew him well, and that he was
of the finest 1 3 - i fl a8 one

: ni inest men he ever knew. He spoke of LaBauve's

Loyalty and his high temper. U . wd ‘
I. 6 per. Upon one occasion, he said,

and in a was speaking in the Hernando courthouse
2 relerring to his change of party affiliation used

taese words: "Vise me : ir md

do." This so en change their minds, but fools never
he oyooangered LaBauve that he yelled in reply, and

£€ was in great confusion for severzl minutes.

r. Bullington said that, asaid that, at one time, Hernando
mons wealth than any other town oF its size

h 1ted States, and that it had the best bar in
the state At that ti

Leys, 2 ime Hernando and Holly Snrings
in the same Judicial District. Baly Sunes

Water From DeSoto Wells

Dr. Bullington practiced dentistry in Memphis for

many years, but at one time during this period, he found

thet his health was declining. No cures or remedies.

prescribed by the best shysicians seemed to improve his

condition, he seid. Finally, in desperation he tried some

minersl weter given him by a friend, who stated thet he

nad been cured by drinking the water, snd that after con-

timuing it for several weeks, he wes entirely well. This

water, he said, ceme from what wes then knowm as Kelly,

or DeSoto Wells, a small settlement sbout 18 miles from

Memphis. Dr. Bullington moved to this small place sbout

yecrs ago and nade it his home. He bought 320acres

from a Mr. Denton and so hotel, =nd had a large

stock farm here, also.

For meny yeers, DT. Byllington szid, the hotel was

8
ahd Ss

Tare 5 ¥ 3

full of visitors eager 10 try the water. After the hotel

burned, he ruilt cottages end & lerge dining room to

replace it, but continued his career 25 & until,

agein failing nealth forced him to giveuh tg

During this time his resort zt Mineral Wells (which it

suffered because of the incompetence

1b. Again fire destroyed

hisguests, and the resort was no

pyllington stated thet countless

by the water of the place, 2nd

notel wes built, there hes

who visited the resort.

was then called),

of persons hired to

the accomodations O

longer frequented. Dr.

persons were benefited

thet in 3° years Since me ve

Aes ol g

peen only one death gmong of By He ad

He said that many die each year now, iy

neve benefitted ond possibly saved py drinking ule

ees know toe OV
water, had they knom ite (1.

  
nn

R. Eo Bullington,
Memphis, Tenn.

(1) Interview with Dre.
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ELECTION DISTURBANCES

(Interview with D.F. Pounders)

D.F.Pounders remembered a riot which occurred in Her-

nando in the early 1370's. He said that this riot was

caused by election disturbances; that radicals were in

power at the time, and the county had a negro sheriff,

also a negro tax assessor at this time, named Young.

The feeling ran high between the radicals and the

white people of the county, several men being killed
in Hernando. Guns were sent to every voting precinct

throughout the county to be used in case of trouble.

Pounders told of a gunpowder mill which operated

near Hernando during the Ver between the Stetes. His

father, J. F. Pounders, told him of this, he said. It
was operated by two Englishmen, whose he did no

remember, but powder wes monde and sold for war use. It
was manufactured from cotton, button willow, salt peter,
and some other substance, of which he did not recall

the name.

His father had a shoe shop in Hernando about 1865,
and tenned leather for shoes, himself, at 2 tanyard
southwest of town, near Kock Hill, below the cemetery.
Shoes were completed in his shop. The leather was tanned
with red osk and white oak bark; the process took about
a year's time. The powder mill mentioned above was lo-
cated near the tanyard.

Mr. Pounders has in his possession war discharge
papers of his father, dated April 11, 1864. It was signed
by George Moore, Lieutenant and Assistant Provost Marshal.
His father enlisted at Hernando on August 5, 1861, in
Company D, First Mississippi Regiment, under Captain
im. A. Boon, General Alcorn, end Colonel
This Regiment had its headquarters at Iluka at this time.
William A. Boon was Captain of the DeSoto Grgys of the
first regiment of the Army of Misuissiopi.

"That the brick for the building of the Male and Fe-
mele College," said Pounders, "were burned in a kiln
located south of Hernando on the Wilcox place."

Pianos were made in Hernando after the war by
Louis and Gus Gitter.

Speaking of the burning of the courthouse by the

Yankees during the war, he states that Dick Cobb,

xii

 

colored janitor zt that time, broke down the door to

the room in which the records were kept, and rescued an

armful of books from the burning building. This same ne-

gro served as coroner in Hernando during the adminis-

tration of Jeff Evans, negro sheriff.

During the wer most of the bridges in the county

were destroyed. Because ell bridges were destroyed on

Coldwater River, a ferry wes located after the war on

this river =t Pounder's Fort, znd operated by Pleas

Pounderd. This fort, located near Cockrum, had a flour

mill near it. Harvey Wheeler had a wheat thrasher two

and one-helf miles south of Hernendo at the seme time.

Pounders! tressured possessions is a

scrap hook which belonged to Jim Boker, uncle of J. Fo

Pounders. his book was begun in 1848, and contains a

1ist of 211 letters received and answered by Jim Baker;

also many orders received by him for tailoring were

xeot in it. (Mr. Bzker had e tailor shipin the base-

ment of the courthouse). There are many hone

for diseases written on its peges. Green asparagus is

were recorded as a cure for hydrophobla, and West

rheumatisn, diphtheria, whooping couch, ne a3

enses are given. Besring witness to We 29% 2

ne-made at that vine, there are LOrmu-.as or

wes pneu ! ; +n. The book contains formulas

meking verious pes of ink. 1he

2G ap, 21sO
for making home-made SO0ZP, o

Mr. Pounders has & large collection 20
shops

meny of which he said dated back Ia
Et

home-5pun dresses and sults, lites592 :#2]pues

and the spinning wheel used by the © I Hi=

to meke the thread for the garments.
. . - ° nes and gil-

y Aas pbited silver
~ up, Pounders exhl rears old. {1

akg 4) shakes which are 98 years O.LC ( )

ver sel a - + a {

 

  

    

 



HEARD LAMAR SPEAK IN 1876

(Interview with Mr. end Mrs. Banks)

When his grandfather, Lemuel Banks, first came to

DeSoto County to live, Mr. Banks said, he found Indians
encamped on the slope which lay before us. He believes

that there was at one time an Indian settlement just

west of his present home, as evidenced by the many In-

dien arrows end trinkets found there.

Lemuel Banks came from Georgia to Raleigh, Tenn-

essee, where his oldest child was born. After a few years

he moved to DeSoto County and settled at the place where

Meck Banks lives now. Lemuel Banks built his home here

in 1839, or a few years prior to this. This home

torn down in 1906, and the present one was built.

Lemuel Banks owned many slaves and bought consid-

erable property in Membhis. He owned property on Beale

Street, and other land, of which the present Riverside

Park was a part.

MackBe ks spoke with interestof the days fol-

lowing the War between the He recalled the unrest

thet marked the Reconstruction Period, when the negroes

re often beside themselves with their newly-gained

freedom, He especielly remembered Seturdey o

during these dsys, when the rosds would be crowded with

end whites coming home from or going to town. .

oy rengnbered being frightened on these days because of

end fighting %hich usually took plece along

Ss in front of the house. He recelled that his

fether would not permit his colored tenants to go to

i afternoons; they obeyed his orders,

CoRR for his wishes, end fear of his

Ov

h
2
v

nD: Mr. Banks remembered y .C. Lemar speczk
in Hernendo in 1876. He was a he time but
+ et +ha “ ‘ Liold us that Lamer spoke at th. ; e |
Bando, shiloh is now the home of Mrs. George Banks. lle

unere on the east side of the house,

Brie Se were black with people. lr.

1 specificelly vhat started the
e, but before the day was over, a riot sterted

between the whites and blacks. Many were killed end

injured before it ended.

About 1874 or before, Mr. Banks recalled, a company

of Yankees camped below the Orne Place for severel yeers

for the purpose of preserving peace between the colored

end white people. They were high cless men for the most

part, however, he added, and soon began 1o understand

the Southern point of view.

, Mr. Benks spoke of the cays before the war,

ne often hesrd his fether speck. He told of

to church at Baker's Chepel, which he seid

by Germen Baker, a well-known Methodist

The slsves ettended the fame

e beleony. The white

5, Pu n the negroes joined in

their "mersters and nissuses." Mrs.

wife of Germen Deker, often led the

often held for the sleves on ~un-

trees in front of the Banks

their going

was founded
3

Minister of thet cay.
upstelir

r
-church, sittin

people set dow

the shouting Ww

enriette Daker,

shouting. Church was

ay efternoons under the
- ut

&

nsSLue.
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Mya Renkae anid ©iis Jes, Banks said that her father, Joe Boone, came

o DeSoto County from Releigh, North Carolina. (1)

—
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(1) Mack Banks, Hernando, ee

 

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT DESOTO COUNTY

(Interview with Mrs. G. W. Nail)

i re Nail told of some of the early settlers of

we Oak Grove community, who were the Meriwethers, the

Dockerys, Tom Jones, the Eaines, Major Oliver, end G.V.

Neil, Sr. Fach of these families had a besutiful old

colonicl home. Perhaps Oak Grove, Mrs. Neil s2id, can

boast that it had more colonizl homes than any other

smell community in the county el an early date.

of the sleves belonging to

heir loyelty to their mesters,

and heir freedom. che d it was customary for each

clave to hove a pass to go iTom one house to nother to

visit with other slevec Or to transect business for their

nesters or mistresses. If the "Patrol" who was a men Or

group of meh out scouting, caught one of the slaves out

without 2 pass, he was severely punished. This is where

the old song so often heerd in DeSoto County in bygone

days wes origins teds "Run, nigger, run, the petrol will

e lest election in which the

pper for the judges was given

¢c. %. Nail, white judges
. i

|

5 ot Pr

were served first, he negro judges. wre. Nail

waited on each table.

Mrs. Nail remembered SOME of the entertainments of
. a a ° } m ° ve

the ecrly days; one especially clear in hermind wes

the "Honey Festival" given by Bill Baker, who lived on

mile south of Nooretown. his festivel was held $a

AA i fv. Ba o grea

year about the middle of “ay. Mr. gker had @ grey

meny bees, ond each Mey he invited everyone ln ul a
S SY

neighborhood
10 his house to help "rob the bees. ery

: 1

il arried dinner spencing +he day to hep

one went end Carries gy 11 the honey they could
+, They had @

extrsct the honey. They nad
y=

eat for dinner, together withmany other good things,

pd when then went home, My, Boker gave everyone

2
y

;

*

* * : an

honey frame full of hon€y. Neighborhood
picnics

j i se days.

dinners were also enjoyed 1m tl 3

Neil grew his own

] oe wes thrashed by beating

and wheet ab nome. Lhe Tice a
bia

i
g cloth then

:

3 outofthe
IYend sent itto New Orleans to have it

e
T me

- WW ole
rain

hulled and bleached. Three gredes were mode

-

Wh crain,

Mrs. Nzil remembers
when Mr.

rice 



 

«
C n

ol
-

d chopped rice. Wheel was thrashed by clean-
ace on the ground, which wes known as

" The heads of wheat were laid together in

ahd boys on horses rode eround and around over

home-made fen, which was of copper, attached to a screen-

ed box. The whest was poured into the box, the fen turned

by hand, end the chaff blown from the wheat. It was thenLW

sacked and taken to one of the wheat mills in en ox wa-
gon, where it was made into flour. The wheet strew was
fed to the stock, or straw bedding was made from it.

In speeking of the yellow fever epidemic in Her-
nando, Mrs. Nail seid that Osk Grove d: 5 bit toward

oot of Rocky
i. Nail

up the provisions = ak Grove, which consicted
of bread and ginger cakes, baked by the ladies, end mut-

eef, and pork. In his spring wagon he took this
- 1. » TT. wr a AVY . 3shack on Rocky Hill, where someone from Hernando
and carried it into

Three miles

2 beautiful ola

and ice house. Mrs.
gather

end covered it with sawdust. He sold some of this
but ususlly donsted it to sick people.

-~

3 + ~ey Yrs + : ~ 3 a 1 - 3ed ice, packed he ground in arliarge pit

hi
’

€,

At Fudorz, Pr. Watson would fill his cistern with
snow each winter, and late in May end June he could draw

lerge lumps of snow from it. This wes =lso donated to
the sick, especially the yellow fever cases at Hernendo.
She remembered the old Bradley Hotel in Hernando, which
was formerly a colonial home. Everyone in this hotel
took yellow fever.

The first sewing mechine snd cook stove at Oak
Grove were ovned by Mrs. G. W. Nail, Sr. Women in the
community would spin, weave, cut, and Baste their sew-
ing at home, and on a certain day everyone would carry
SeWlng and dinner to Mrs. Neil's to spend the day and
sew. Mrs. Nail did =11 the stitching, as she was afraid
for anyone else to run the mechine.

Quite a few of the soldiers' uniforms in the Var
between the Stetes were mede at home. People met at the
different homes, cutting and sewing all day, even on
oundsy. To make the grey uniforms, black and white wool

 

wes spun together. Occasionally en old black silk
dress was torn up and cerded in with the white wool.

Hernando wag the main provision-furnishing town

for the surrounding territory. During the yellow fever

epidemic, nothing was brought into Hernendo from the

outside, for fear of spreading the fever gerus, Sugar,

flour, coffee, 2nd other necessities hed to be obteined

from Memphis. Mr. Nail nede the trip to “emphis

in his ox wagon tb hes polies, three dsys being

recuired to make th De Sug bought in 350-

sound berrells; flour in barrels coffee

sacks. Once on a return trip from Memphis, coming down in

the Rocky Hill south of Hernando, Neil's oxenIo

him, and a barrel of suger fell off the wagon and OUrsS

S
4

oven. Mrs. Nail said sugar wes st rewed all over the
- % iy WC A

Rocky Hill.

+ Bp . "1 o ten i BD snheert

When Mr. znd Mrs. Nail marriec, a =r. VOB

was running a shoe shop 1n 0
Ups. Mail's

pairsof their wedding shoes. KIS. Baills
Mr. Nail's boots cost £18.00

Mrs. Nail told of the earlier weys

= nade their own candies.
the homes. People usually made taell ] a sbri= Seite - into molds, ena & © ring

10w snd beeswax were poured LLU mus the tellowanc neke the wick. © Lae 1are : he molds to meke the
was put in the ue nented just z little 0 cet the
hardened, molds were heated heving a 1it-

candles out. Some neonle used 1ron : na
ana x 5 . Tn me

tle spout hung from a chzin on the man
wb + - 3 this W

homespun wick was placed in unl 2%

pease, end the wick wes 338©gYearse a pag

as much smoke &8 light was &

 

   



RIOT ON THE SHOWBOAT

(Interview with Tyler Boone)

"hen the Delta section of DeSoto County wes new- I

almost 2 wilderness, life there was altogether different
fromwhet it is today, Mr. Boone stated. Wild life of
all kinds was sbundent; wild beasts, bear, and deer

roamed the woods et will, and this section of the county
was the hiding place for meny outlaws.

Mr. Boone mentioned an outlaw named Sime Turner
of that section, who ceme from Alesbama, and settled
Dero County in the dense woods along the Mississippi

River benk. Boone also spoke of the outlaw's son Sime

Turney30oF whom he wes very fond. Young Sime was
born =nd rezred in this section, and having been brought

up in the environment offered there, he was, of course

influenced by it. This boy was cuick with the gun ry

used it to settle his difficulties. However, he
bothered anyone excent when he was bothered. He was

high-tempered, but loysl ahd true to his friends. As it
was the general custom sa v0a

L1t that time to carry :
Sime was : y yu me TO carry & gun, you

vlme was never without his. §

r ~ +To young Tyler Boone this friend was an ideesl, and

visited him often. O 3 id ow
hoa him often. On one of these occasions, Wr. Turner

bo oe) Jr. and Tyler to Lake Cormorant to have the
mules shod. At this ti P td

ls A his time B 24d wae about S3 >
A i“ oone said, he was about sixteen

years age. t was about 1889).

river from Memphis he 8 Showeoat wes coming down the

Star Lending a 2p hot iL wes going to anchor at

the rest str Fane: Tae boys decided to gather

hurried home totell th ogether and go to the show, SO

P05 Liem “I ie vhelr friehds of the fun in store

ProneNalin ¥S were Dr. Conner, Ed Eozeman,
ren iil Howard, Bob Caruthers, Joe Elliott.

rT at Ster Lending that night end watched the
Ty Some into view and land et 9 p. m. It had the

“nd fora at lemphis and points between there

cluding the ae Aer loading on more passengers, in-
MARIE of Lhe Zutons above, it pushed out to the

host Gaiout r end anchored. Just before the show began,

out from the Arkanses side and tied onto the

side of the showboat. This tug boat was losded with whis-

key, and meny on the showbozt drenk all they wented. The

showbost never carried whiskey. Soon, there was 2 clamor

for seats es the show wes aboul to begin. There were

shout 50 or 75 negroes on bozrd the showboat, and these

were alreedy seated on the left side in elevated seats.

Many of the Arkensas fellows were full of whiskey, 2nd

a remerk msde by one of them to the Mississippl boys,

angered them, &nd 2 pistol shot reng out from the back

of the bozt. The lights went out and more shots were

heard, ceusing a great uproor and confusion eboerd, and

the crew tried to pull snchor to cet back to shore. This

was finally done, and as tay neared the shore, the

gengplenk was going dovm, ond many were shot or wounded.

Others frenticelly jumped into the water to escape the

denger on bozrd; as the boys TUS he gengplenk

they sew a woman ith her baby trying

recognized her as Vrs. McDougal, who

store in Ster Landing Tyler Boone

and told her to follow him, thet he'd get

her ashore some Vay. Just as he took the baby, &

McDougel and whirled her round.

Turner, who Wes nesrby, did not hesitate for 2 :

but shot the negro he fell into the weter below. They

1 to get ashor 1 ofter taking Mrs. Mc-

then moneged to gel ashore, and after taking «rs.

den 71) Ee A

they had hi 1 1.car the ilevee. These had run eve

hwefauce of the noise end excitement, SO The boy he

set out walking to store. They could stil 3

hesr the shouts from the boat; some Were still jumping

into the water, anc others plunged into wigs forte

nesr the shore in the excltement of getting ewey

the boat.

negro grabbed Mrs.

they ran for their horses which

they heard groans

> mad MeDougal's store,

is they
porch. Dre.

~eath the store

which seemed to come frombe there end

vl re store and &8s5X€ Ha » +

onner went to the = | tnt NOS ick his

i the trouble Was. A forlorn Tooking di eon

He from under the porch and declared waa :

hesd out from t Tne boys DULled nim out, but they

"shot all TO nieces. The boy» red. However, he

could not see thet he had been wouncec « nd ihe
~ i. ahat tp pleces nC b

. ° 1 o shot uO Jop .

kept insisting hayLf ii En er

louder; finally, ™:
grosns gob

y

“

|

xt all

P

scared nearly ue.

from the boat and hidden under ©

set out to look for

. Next morning the boys egain 



and es they passed along the shore,

had really been staged there. (1)
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  (1) Tyler Boone, Walls, Wiss.
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CHINESE FAMILY IN DESOTC COUNTY
Ul

Jue Jim Fook and family, Chinese, lived in Dedoto

County, at Lake Cormorant, for ten or more years. They

came from California, but he and his wife were both

born in China. They had four children; two of them

were born in China, but the other two were born in the

United Stetes. Jue Jim Fook wore his heir in a long

breid =nd also wore his native dress, and his i

used their native custom of eating. Rice

three times every day. They could speak very little

Fnglish. Fook had the only meet market in Lake Cor-

morent while he lived there. His wife died 1933, and

he carried her remains back to the 01d Country; the

children went slso. After he left for China, enother

family of Chinese moved tO Lake Cormorant, taking over

his business end it 1s still opersted under the name

of J. J. Fook and Company.

Jeu Sue Bun, the Chinaman there at present, wes

born in America, of native-born Chinese parents. He

went through the eighth grade and speaks in very broken

English; his parents speeking very little English. He

married an American born Chinese girl, and they have

three children. They Serve rice three times daily, vet

their customs of esting and dressing are the same as

the fmerican. This family has lived in DeSoto County

three years. Le hes a meat merket in connection with

his seneral merchandise store, Just&8 Jeu FePot

had, and this merket 1S patronized py the peopie O

that section of the county (1)

BSAS

AOR
a

(1) Miss Hezle Marshal 



CHURCH STATISTICS

(1976)

There are thirty-three Churches in DeSoto County of

all denominations. Of the above number of Churches, there

sre: 11 Baptist; 15 Method 1 Church of Christ; 1 Epis-

conal; and o Presbyterian.
i
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Methodist 3 Presbyterian

 

When Established Membership il

TT yr
Name Established Membership

J. E. Green Hernando 1877
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: The Methodist also have Sunday School each Sunday at the
School House at Leke Cormorant. (1)

 (1) Mr. Minges, Miss Gladys Dunn, Oran Cox.
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GRAZE CREEK was named by the Indians because there were

so many deer grazing along jte banks.

CUB LAKE was sO named by Captain Tom Dockery because

of the numerous bears in that locality. There was another

lake south of this one xnown as Bear Lake, SO Captain Dockery

called this new lake Cub Lake for the little cubs.

BEANPATCH BRANCH was given thet name pecause the earli-

er settlers planted beans there during the dry Seasons.

LICK BRANCH was SO named because the deer licked salt

from the banks of this stream.

BEARTAIL CREEK was SO nemed because an early settler

named Alex Scotb killed a bear near the creek. When he

skinned the bear he threw his tail into the water, and the

creek has since that day been known a3 Beartail Creek.

RED BANKS CREEK was named for the red clay banks be-

tween which it flows.

SULPHER SPRINGS derived its name from the sulpher-

ter and the yellowish look of the ground

1ike taste in the wa

around the springs.

BAKER'S SPRING Was nemed in honor of Rev. German Baker,

a ploneer preacher.

CHURCH SPRI

Presbyteria
n churc

COWPEN CREEK,

vided in the bottom,

COWS were nerded for grazing

cowpele

HURRICANE
CREEK was

:

of the Mussacunn
a tripe of Indians.

bold that he was called Hurricane
.

ned as an homo to lir. Banks, the

na

DITCH a go
that drains sO mich

advocator
& puilder of the diteh

of the farm lands of the districte.

CAMP CREEK wes so named

along this creek.

pecause the Ipdians camped 



 

WHITE'S CREEK was named in honor of the White f mi

who owned the land through which the creek ren and [Pus

the surrounding territory.

~ JERRY BRANCH, named by the older settlers in the com-

munitybecause a man by the name of Jerry went hunting in

the woods near the branch and was lost there, wanderi
around for several days before his people located 4ing

FARMER'S HILL is a plantation owned by Mrs. George
Banks, of Hernando, and so named because of its location
on numerous hills clustered around one large hill, and it
settlement of Negro farmers. | !

SHINPACK HILL was so named in honor of the Shinpack
family who settled neer thi iignBd s hill in the early making of

ROCK HILL was so named because of the enormous rocks

on its slopes
.

pes and the rocks in the road bed which runs
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Chain of Titles
Vol. I DeSoto County Records

DeSoto Times

March 29, 1888,

February 20, 1890.

NESBITT derived its neme from Colonel Tom Nesbitt, who

deeded land to the public for a village.

COCKRUM CROSS ROADS was one of the very earliest set-

tlements in the county, being originally a trading post

situated at the cross roads of the Hernando-Holly Springs

and Oxford-Memphis Indian Trail roads. It derived its name

from W. F. Cockrum, one of the earliest settlers of the com~

munity. Later it became xnown as COCKRUM.

its name from the many gold hunters

CALIFORMIA derived journey to

who stopped to camp jn this community on their

California in search of gold.

wn as Ellaville until the Reconstruction

an honor to Ella Lewis,

the earliest settlers of

iven the village by

EUDORA was kno

Period. The name of Elleville was

daughter of Charles Lewis, one of

the community. The neme Eudora was g

the late DR y Who moved from the Delta to this vil-

: ice and 1 ting it into

e. establishing a postoffice and incorporatl

hg5 It could not continue as Fllaville, since there

was already & postoffice by that name in the state.

an honor to Captain Moore, who

n d as :

wes re petween the states, establish-

settled there pefore the far

ing a sawmill and

ak Grove Church,

Major Dabmey, and Sebran
a beauti-

ommnity was named for the O

OAK GROVE ¢

which was named

Jones. The church was, and

ful grove of oaks.

sor Dockery
still is, located in

JAYBIRD commnity is SO named for the numerous

to be found in that locality.

from the meetings at

4d tell long-

it
LYNCHBUR

G derived

held there during outlaw dayse 



LEWISBURG was named for the Lewi |
settlers in that community. 5 family, early

Mr. Robertson, who lived on the northeast corner of the

: crossing. Later, Mr. Robertson donated land to build

INGRAM'S MILL, a principal villag
a Presbyterian church. This church was located on a

rived its name froman Ba settl $ Of 189%)
hill and was named Pleasant Hill Presbyterian Church in

dll. y settler who owned the saw- ] honor of Mr. Robertson's eldest son, Pleasant, and the

peautiful hill on which it was located.

KELLY was f
;

official of the ReAoeIA Blau OLIVE BRANCH, ome of the first villages of 1836,

Retired = tig Prisio Bogd 3 (oN m and Atlanta ] was known as Watson prior to 1836, deriving its name

was cherged to Miterel Well ye. In 1910 the name from one of the early settlers. In 1836, the name of

who diseovered §Bs an honor to Dr. R. E. the village was changed to Olive Branch by Mrs. Frankie

—2Sait e e mineral waters in this
Blocker and her daughter, Julia Blocker Batis. Just

a summer resort theres
A why it was so named is not known. At this time the great-

;
the village was owned by Mr. and Mrs. Milton

ts PLUM POINT, named by Finley Holmes, one of the i ve] pr of the villag

ear vi settlers in the community, because of the many gens

plum thickets that were there.
: WALLS vas known as Alpike until the year 1906, er

i
1 Ws | in Walls

i me was changed to Walls, in honor Oi Capteln »

desSE ROOST Creek was named for the enormous
| tie oxof the earliest settlers and leaders in the

that sect passenger pigeons thal formerly roosted in i: War between the States.

{hus te ion of the county, often breaking limbs from

rees.
i LAKE CORMORANT was known &s Blythe, in honor of

| Captain Green Blythe, orgaiser eve dealer Of gOS

HORN LAKE, so named because it is in shape of a s battalion of the War be
changed to Lake Co

orsany VSIRR vert Uf Gee River A
tt ab fed by; the overflow waters of the rivers { near the town.

own on this lake is known as LAKE VIEW. ’ i ne mame of a ir

uChicago of Mississippl,"”

JOHNSON'S CREEK is thus named | :
in honor of ]

:

San one of the first white men to come to ps | ott tha ton was blocked OLS, SPER?od

a. Mr. Johnson married the daughter of an In-
| foe Ly and the location of the business houses designated.

lan chief named Colbert and remained with the tribe | named,

as white advisor. He died

a the ledies of the communi ‘gl

Ok before the tribe left for | MONKEY TOWN was Dame by The s&

ahome. Territory and is buried
| i very thickly settled. :

near his wife in the i awmill town XY 3 later sold out

: name of

Johnsoaa 2Setetery, just across the Mississippi-Tennessee

:

i to Wilson Brothers.

the village was change

ipe of Indians.

MUSSACUNNA CREEK
1

Chief, ne© who Qosmusorue famous Indian
1 Wilsons.

:

p its

i .+s name from the many cedars

CEDAR VIEW derived 1

banks. Mussacunna was one of the most

FD ve Silefs of the Meekhg
that are in this locality.

ys. His tribe occupied thousands of acres of
jved it

MILLER derive

rich land betweenRiver. what is now Hernando and Coldwater lest settlers.
the ear

COLDW
cause of are was so named by the Indians be-

LOVE was fir

pi $50 water. There was an Indian camp on to Dr. W. K. Loves

side of the river, in what is now Tate County. tory

g pame from 1. J. Miller, one of

.« Love Station, as an honor
st knowna8 oT of the surrounding terri-

who owned 



NOMENCLATURE

Many interesting stories of historical events, hero-
ism, and romance lie hidden in the naming of places and
objects, especially is this true in the settling of a new
country. These stories are usually concealed from the
average reader, but the significance forms a most interest-
ing study. Many of the counties, rivers, and towns in
Mississippi bear Indian names. There is no complete diction-
ary of Indian terms, even for the dialects that are still
in use. As a result, the meaning of many Indian names has
been lost beyond all hope of recovery. Those that are known
however, seem to be highly descriptive and helpfully in-
formative. The interpretation of the Indian names of rivers
amd localities in Mississippi adds a new interest to the
places which bear these various names.

Thus, in this History of DeSoto County, nomenclature
plays an important part. As will be noted, its rivers,
many creeks, and old towns have Indian nzmes which add to
their charm. The names of early settlers and important
events, which perhaps would otherwise be lost to memory,
are perpetuated through the names found on the map of the
county.

DESOTO COUNTY bears the name of the noted Spanish
explorer, Hernando DeSoto, and has, therefore, an historic-
al setting. He is believed to have camped where the county
courthouse now stands while on his exploration travels
through Mississippi when he discovered the Mississippi
River.

JEFFERSON, which became Hernando in 1836, originated
as a trading post for barter with the Chickasaw Indians,
but just how the name Jefferson was given the pst is not
known.

HERNANDO was named by Senator A. G. McNutt, of Warren
County, as an added honor to the great Spanish explorer,
Hernando DeSoto.

PLEASANT HILL was originally a part of two sections
of land granted by the United States Government on January55 1836, to a Chickasaw Indian named Ta-To-Yea. Records
show that George Anderson Robertson purchased the land
November 2, 1849. At this time a settlement was formed,which was called Robertson's Cross Road, in honor of
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1st. Mississippi Cavalry
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Oth. Mississiopi Ini.

9th. Vississippi Inf.
forrests Reg, Cavalry

Blvths bettalion Miss-

issioni Cavalry

1st. Mississippl In

Bettalion Vi58
issinpi Att.

5th. V iesissippi Cavelry

13th. }Visgiseinpi Cavalry
| 8th. iissission] Cavelry

23rd. NHN. C.

Forrests Regs Cavsalry

Qt. Wississiprd Inf.

18th. Int.

Vo. Cavalry

10th. lfs. Cavelry

   

WORLD WAR

Aldridge, James Ce

Allen, Bridger BE.

Allen, Harry

Allen, Percy ¥ilim

Allen, William KE.

p11ison, Sam Jerone

anderson, George

anderson, Roy UM.

anderson, Thomas Ge

Armstrong, Willard Leo

Ashburn, James C.

Railey, Rurley

Banks,
R.

Barbee, Mills

Rarnes, Re

will

Bernard, Henry He.

Rirmingham Drue De.

o william He.

Rlanton, Cecil

Rlocker, Frank N.

Roggan, GEOTEE Fe.

Rove, Hector A.

Bowlin, Robert I

Brady,
De.

Rrantley,
Alexander He

Brantley, John Charles

prasell, |williem ¥.

Brewer, Robert A.
Robinson

Britt, Richard Ce

Brown, AleX He

Brown, Jessie

Brown, JOE Le

punting
TayloT

Busby, Henry

Busby, william

carroll
John De. is

Ce
James Mo JT

Cheatham,
Edgar

Mee.

Cook

pvt.lcl

Pvt.lec]

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvte

Pvt.

Pvt

cete

pyvt.lcl

pvt.

Pvt.

Cook

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

cet.
Pvt.
2 Lt.

Enlisted.DiDischarged
ov a AsAR A

EGi

A

SASp ]—-—a5
ATRAUR

18when “- 12-24-18

 



 

Cheatham, Richard Jr.

Cheatham, Joseph VW.

Chamberlin, Arnold

Chamberlin, Lamar

Clzrke, Edward H.

coe, Roderick Dhu

Counts, Roy R.
Counts, William TJ.
Cox, Virge P.
Craven, Herman C.
Dancy, Sumner A.
Daniels, John E,
Daniels, Thomas B.
Daniel, William J.
Davls, Charles V.
Davis, Russwurm T,.
Davis, Villiam Denton

Day, Grover C.
Dean, Thomas Jefferson Jr.
Dee, John I,.
Dee, Mack T,.
Dickens, Fred F.
Droke, Leonard
Droke, Samuel H.
Dunn, Hubert A.
Fason, Glenn G.
Ellis, Tom Dean
Elmore, Jack J,
Elmore, James C.
Farris, Howard M.
Flinn, Edgar O.
Flinn, William A.
Flinn, Wilson B.
Freeman, Archibald H.
Fritz, Harry WV.
Gaines, Thomas I.
Gaines, Talker A.
Gale, John VW,
Gale, Robert Rollins
Gardner, John A,
Garret, Sidney J.
Gooch, Bernard B.
Gore, John FF.
Griffee, J. (Preston)
Griffee, J. William
Guy, Charles W.
Harris, Clinton
Harris, Mach. Fverette

Pvt.
Pvt.

Set.

corp.

Sgt.
2 Lt.

Set.
Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Set.

Pvt.lc]

Pvt.

Corp.
Sgt.

Pvt.lc)

coro.
Vag.

Sgt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.lcl

Pvt.

Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Vag.
Pvt.lc]

orp.
© L.t.

coro.
Pvt.

Pvt.lcl

Pvt.

Pvt.lcl
Pvt.
Corp
Sgt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

4-30-18
5-15-18
3-18-18

Z- 5-18
8-15-17
3- 5-18
9- B=17
-30-1"7

7-11-17
9-22-17
9-- -18
19-14-17

5-15-18
5-15-18
7-29-17
10-26-18
5- 8-18
3- 5-18
9- 7-17
5-18-18

11- 5-18
4- 1-18
3-18-18
4-16-17
A= 5-18
5-24-18
5- 8-18

12- 1-18
7-10-18
£- 6-18
1-28-19

8-23-18
5- 6-19
1-15-19
8- 1-17

5-£6-19
1-20-19
7-19-19
7-22-19
o- 2-19

12-10-18
7-21-19

1-30-18

1-14-19
8- 3-19

8-23-19
8-14-19

4-PH-190

1-31-18

12-10-18
S=28-19

10-10-18
Pe 1-19

1-10-18

10- 6-18
‘6-12-19
86-12-19

B= 3-19

1-16-12
6-26-19

-24-18

'10- 9-18
8-13-19
12-12-18
6-23-19
2-96-19
7-21-18
12. 2-18
5-15-19
3-11-19
9-26-19
5-01-19

11-25-18

(Drowned) 8

 

Harris, Roy M.

Harris, Walter S

Harris, ¥illiam H.
aylre TRIOi - t ¢He WK E01

Hovlea tT HHawks, Mitehell H
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McGovern, Robert
MeIntosh, Elton

MeIntosh, Minor
a)

3 -
©
aod ifi

HarVEY *

son, James
James

os

Proctor,
Pryor,

Chri:

Fagsdale, n 1
Richerson, Hercchel
Rob ers on, Canadas H,

Roherts, Richard T.
Robertson, Thomas Caffey

Robinson, Bolivar G.
Robinson, Simon Povell
Rochelle, John T,.
Rogers, Robert HE
Ross, Chester
Sanders, Jesse
Sanders, Joseph
Sexton, Jim D,
Shackelford, Will Fdward
Shirley, Leon
Sing, James Clarence
Siviey, Elmer V
Smith, James
Snead, Hiram F.
Snell, Alfred TF
Snell, Bryan
Spencer, Albert L.
Spencer, John E.
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Stevens, Sam IL.
Stevenson, Benson XK.
Stewart, Valter S.
Strickland, Drew D.
Sweat, Charles N.
Tanner, David C.
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10- 6-18 19-11-13

2. 5.18

5.07.18 ‘3- 8-19
7-16-18 9-12-19
5-10-18  S-PS-19
%. 9.17 T-21-18
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8- 1-18 8-11-19
5.04-18 ‘4- 3-19
9-96-18 19-30-18
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Thomas, James van

Thomzs, Martin S.

Phomas, Oscar EK.

Thurmsn, John ©,

Toombs, John C.
Herschel FH.

JY

Treadway, Vernon Ray

Treadway, Victor H.
Tucker, Sanford J.

Turley, Shelby L.

Valen Fmette ©.

vaughn. Ben 1.

vinson, Richard

Wialton, Harry H.

Ware, Herbert F.
Watkins, Earl L.

Robbie Se

willi=m W,

jov, Hugh fF.
Wheeler, A. D. JT.

JohnF.

vheeler. John F.

iheeler, Walter J.

yhite, Clifton

white, Tucius O.

Waittfield, Nathaniel

11kinson, charles H.

Iaon Fdward T.

Charles De.

Williams, william J.

i11iamson, Don=1d M.

Hugh C.

winders, Joe A.

Slits E.

Young,
Richard

This roster

Geneeralls office,

Put.

Sgt.

Pvt.

sgt.
Pvt.
PVT

Pvt.
i-

& Lt.

fr
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f
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OK
hdl? FE

5-00-10

7-°4-19

4-19-19

8-20-19
4- 7-19

8-18-19

©. 90-18

h.28- 19

8.%31-18 (Died)

10-12-18

10-21-18

0. 2-19

1-18-18

6- 92-19

11-20-18

7-14-19

8-31-19

7-28-19

12.11-18

4-19

4-20-19

Bw 7-18

4- 4-1%

11- 9-18

6-19-19

 



 
  

Marines

ENLISTMENT DISCHARGE
DATE DATE
 

Allen, Henry Seamen 2cl. 3-8-18 3-28-19

Alsworth, Leslie A. Qmstr. lel. 6-35-17 1-15-19

Anderson,Jonathan E. 3-14-18 9-15-18 Killed

Bolton, Whit. J. 6-30-18 10-20-19
Campbell, John H. 6-29-18 11-25-18

Cowan, Clyde Fireman 2¢l. 12-4-17 12-10-18

Davis, Charley P. 7-5-18 8-15-19

Dickson, Jeff Firemen lcl. 12-4-17 6-13-19

Dickson, Lucius 1. Fireman lel. 12-4-1 9-24-19

Droke, Jefferson D. Mach.Mate 1lcll2-13-17 3-12-19

Flowers, John g-5-17 6-11-19

Glenn, Clyde V. 4y=6-18 6-16-19

Gunnelle, Bill Pvt.lcl.M.C. 6-88-17 9-10-19

Humphreys,Cherles H Aprnts.Semn. 5-9-18 8-27-18

Hutchison, John R. Yeoman 3¢l, 12-12-17 1-23-19

Lamb, Albert G. Engimen 2cl. b=t=18 9-22-19

Latham, John C. Lt.Comndr. 6-11-04

Lea, DeWitt C.Jr. 4=13=18 2-6-19

7-15-18 2=7-19
Lowe, Macon W.

7

JeDonald, Herman D. Hosp.hprats 12-10-17 12-16-18

McGowen, John I. 5-11-18 9-25-17

OtDonnell, John WN. Pvt. M, C. 5-7-17 g-13-19

Owen, William D. Aprnts.Semil. 12-12-17 2-12-18

Redish, Wilmer V. G.M.Sgt.M.C. 6-4-1 8-30-19

Riley, Rufus G. pyt.lel.M.C. 8-5-17 2-28-19

Robinson, Williem T,Elect.3cl.E. 5-1-18 6-11-19

smith, Charlie F., Water Tender 7-11-17

Smith, George Cabin Cook 8-27-17 Tay

Thompson, George A, Lt.E.M.Co 8-16-18 WR

White, Alfred VW. Fireman 2Cl. 12-4-17 -13-1
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Negroes

" rn,
hi BrEneATRRSAIT

NR 1A lh

Adams, Wisdom
Alexander, James

Alexander, Joe

Allen, Cornelius

Anderson, James

Arnolc¢,Wilburn
Ashley, George

Askew, Lee
Atkins, ben

Bacchus, Lucius

Banks, Fred

Banks, Jessie
Bankston, Anthony

Barnes, Arch

Bankston, Willis

Bassett, Alexander

Battle, Willie

Baucume, Oscar

Bedford, Charlie

Bell, Golcmen

Bennett, Leon

Bennett, Mallus

Betts, Sandy

Bevely, Tilman

Boone, Claude

Bowen, villie

Boyce, Adner :

Boyce, Will Spencer

Bradley, Clarence

Braxton, Lawrence

Brewer, James

Bridgeforth, Henry

Broadie, liilton

Broady, Lave
Brooks, Willie
Brough, Bennie

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvi.lcl.

Pvi.lcl,
Cook
Pvt.

Pvt, lcl,

Pvt.
Pvt,

Pvt.lcl.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Ck.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

TIppviGSeneGeGLQEAerCT

Enlistment Discharge

Date

-1-18
-7-18
-26-18
-7-18
-3 18
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Date
i i GO OEGTO BiGs

7-14-19
7-26-19
1-29-19
7-3-19
12-12-18
7-9-19
7-15-
10-7-19
7-14-19
5-16-1

7-24-19
11-27-18
7-18-19
12-6=-1

7-30-19
7-25-19
7-26-19
2-14-19
“~

7

7-16-19

3-17-19
9-11-19
11-27-18

7-18-19
-25-19

11-27-18

1-29-19
12-30-18

12-10-18
7-18-19
9-12-19

7-30-19 .

121-17
11-28-18 



 

Brown, Albert
Brown, Butlar
Brown, Eugene
Brown, Frank
Brown, Johnie
Brown, Samuel
Bryant, Brady
Bryant, Frank
Bryant, Gilbert
Bryant, Leroy
Bryant, Sherman
Bryant, William Cullen
Bullard, William W.
Burns, Walter
Burton, Wadell
Byes, Larmon
Cargo, Henry
Carpenter, Charlie
Carpenter, Dennis
Carroll, Lemp
Cathey, William Henry
Christopher, Carl
Clark, Charles Love
Clark, Richard
Clark, Theodore
Clark, William
Clayton, DeWitt
Clayton, Sam Jr.
Clayton, Silas
Coats, Johnnie
Collins, Julius
Collins, Solomon
Connor, Jake
Cotton, Johnnie
Cowan, Husley
Cox, Cassie
Cox, Edward
Craft, Earnest
Crawford, Cerl
Cross, David
Crutcher, Edinburg
Crutcher, Goldie
Crutcher, Walter
Crumpton, Will
Cunningham, Elton
Cunningham, Leon

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pyt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pve.

Corp.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.lcl.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.
Pvi.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.lcl.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt.lcl.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Coro.
Pvt.

Pyt.lCl.
Pvt.
Pvit.lel.,
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

 

9-26-18
7-16-18
5-3-18
3=-7-18
10-6-17
8-21-18
9-26-18
8-21-18
7-28-18

9-26-18
9-1-18
8-21-18

9-1-18
10-88-17
3-7-18
§-21-18
3-7-18
7-16-18

L=1-18
4=3-18
9-26-18
7-16-18
9-26-18
4-12-18
9-26-18

L=1-1
6-20-18
9-26-1
3-7-18
L=1=1
5-3-18
3-7-18
5-3-18
7-16-18

L=1-18
3-7=18
L=29-18
7-28-18
7-16-18
9-26-18
7-16-18
9-26-18
7-16-18
7-16-18
7-16-18

5=20-18

11-27-18
8-2-19
3-15-19
10-18-18

3-25-18
12-19-18

12-30-18
12-14-18
T-22=19

2-33-19
8-11-19
2-15-19
8-12.19
6-18-19
11-5-18
7-30-19

12-21-18

H=21=-19
7-14-19

-3-19
1-1.-19

7=-10-1Y
1-24-19

3-26-19
1-24-19
11-28-18

7-7-19

1-29-19
8-26-18
7-15-19
12-12-18
7-10-19
12-15-18

7-14-19

7-19-19
1-22-19
7-23-19
7-15-19
12-30-18

7-10-19
2-16-19
11-27-18
7-18-19
3-29-19
7-23-19

  

Curtis, Rowan

Dailey, James
Candridge, Doty
Davis, Arthur

Davis, David

Davis, Henry
Davis, Hobert

Davis, Wade H.

Dennis, Alex
Dennis, Eugene

Dennis, James

Dennis, Meanzy

Dishmond, Robert
Dockery, Johnson

Dotson, James

Dye, Rythus

Eason, Tom
Echols, Teal

Edgerton, Ed

Elkin, Sim

Ellis, Edger

Evans, Edgar

Falkner, Joe

Fant, Shellie

Farmer, Barron

Fickley, Blein

Fitzgerald, Herman

Foster, Clinton

Fox, Benjamin

Fox, BE. BS.

Freeman, Jim

Garon, Auguster

Garrett, Lester

Gathing, Loucious Gar

Ceams, George F.

Gibbs, John

Gillispie, George M.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Py¢.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.lcl.
Pvi,.lcl.

Corp.
Pvt.
Cook

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvi.lcl.
Pvt.

Pvi.1lCl.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.lcl.
Pvt.lcl.
Pvt.

Pvt.lcl.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvyi.
trell

Pyi.1cl.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Gillespie, henry Villiams

Glover, Frank

Clover, Guy

Glover, James

Glover, Walter

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.lcl.

i ni 't 11 SY.

Goosby, George Washingtan

Gray, Andrew

Green, Nathaniel

Greer, Eddie

Grimes, Artaur

Guy, Frank

Guy, Frazier

Halloway, Nathaniel
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11-20-18
12-16-18
3-25-19
12-16-18
4=25-19
217-19
6-24-19
1-29-19
11-2318
71419
1-29-19
12-7-18
rs
7-15-19
1-29-19
1-29-19
7-25-19
10-18-19
7-29-19
7-15-18
7-21-19
7-19-19
1-15-19
7-25-19

10.1wld~i

g-1-1
5-21-1
1-28-19
10-9-1
12-24-18

12-88-20
1-14-19
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Hamilton, Curley Ck. Ld 8-2-19

Hampton, Virgil Pvt.lcl, ; 7-29.19 J iy or

Hardaway, Joseph Pvt. 7-19-19 ’ Cad J

: Jones, Tom P. 4
Hardaway, Samuel Pvt.1lcl. 7-19-19 | es? Wierd > ry
Harris, frank Pvt. 5-56-18 Jones, Virgile Pvt.lcl. T=24~19

ol - | SF Wa oy?

Harris, P., H. Pvt. 6 7-15-19 Jones, Wilite PL a 3
io e.g opin to AT | | Jones, Vince Pvit.lcl, 5-3 7-28-19
Hemingway, Arcinile Pvt. 4=10-19 ; So Ita : iiss

SULT ) - : Jordan, Georg Pvt. 12-13-18
Herd, Handy Pvt. 7-28-19 | Kerney, Butler Pvt. | 7 7-25-19
Hern, Joseph Pvt. 10-29-18 Kimmons, Pulaski H Pvt. 11-24-17
Herron, John Pvt. T=22-19 Kirby, Pvt. 1¢ 177 L~8=19

Hill, Roscoe C. Sgt. 7-11-19 Kirkwood, Jim Pvt.Mch, 4-1-18 4-10-19

Hill, Sam LET. 7-25-19 Kirkwood, Klutus Pvt. 6 7-55-19
Howlowzay, Albert Corp. - 7-25-19 Knox, Sem Corp. 1 <
Holman, Herbert Pyt.lcl, / 7-14-19 | Lackey, James Pvt,
Holman, Jesse Pvt. ; 3-20-19 Lone, Sledge Pvt.
House, C. DB. Pvt. mi Lene, Willlem Pvt.
Howard, Lewis Pvt. diy Lay, John V, Pvt.
Howard, Vernilie Pvt. 12-12-1 Leak. Jam Pvt.lcl.
Hubbard, Will Pvt. : 8-1-19 agi Pvt.

Hunt, Arthur Pyt. 3 7-28-19 Leonard, Claude Pvt.

Hunt, Ben Pvt. 10-24-18 Lewis, Felix Jr. Pvt.
Hunt, Isazc Pvt. 7-21-19 Lewis, John Henry Pvt.

Ingram, T. J. Pvt. )=2 8-5-19 Lewis, loses T. Pvt.
Ingram, Wi Pvt. 7-15-19 Long, Henry Pvt.
Jackson, William J. Pvt. ; 12-29-18 Lowery, Houston Pvt.
James, Charlie Pvt. : 7-26-19 Luster, Nick Pvt.
Jarrett, Neal Pvt. 2 6-30-19 Lynch, Arthur Pvt.
Jenkins, Alcuin Pvt. ( 7-22-19 Lyons, Willie Pvt.lcl.
Jenkins, Reuben M. Pvt. 6-20-18 7-29-19 Mabry, Lock Corp,
Jenkins, William Pvt. 3-17-18 9-26-1 |] lledden, Willie ly
Johnson, David Pvt.icl. 10-6-17 8-3-19 llalone, James a '
Johnson, Emmett Pvt. 9-26-18 3-18-19 i Malone, Williem ESE
Johnson, Frenk Pvt. 4L=1-18 3-13-18 . Mann, Paul Lvs.

Johnson, George Pvt. 7-28-18 6-26-19 | Martin, Henry Clay vt
- Johnson, Henry Pvt. 7-16-18 7-14-19 ¥ Nertin, Mervin Pvt.
Johnson, Homer Pvt. 4-11-18 3-26-19 | Pvt.
Johnson, John E. Pvt. 9-1-18 12-18-18 B Massey, Pv.
Jolmson, John L. Pv. 5-13-18 7-88-19 oH Matnews, a 1ie Pvt.
Johnson, Melvin Sgt. 6-3-18 4=21-19 1 30 I. Pvt.
Johnson, Robert Pvt.lcl., 10-6-17 6-18-19 > i Pvt.
Johnson, Virgil Pvt. 7-16-18 11-27-18 | James Pvt.
Johnson, Walter Pvt. 3-7-18 8-26-16 eT Pvt.
Johnson, Willie Pvt. 9-1-18 11-28-13 co ay1% Pvt.
Johnston, Willie Pvt.lcl. 10-6-17 7-25-19 lyher Fd. Pvt.
Jones, Clifford Sgt, 10-6-17 17-25-19 oTwether ,BzekielPvi.lcl.
Jones, Dealie _ Pyt, 5-3-18 11-22-18 BS George PV.
Jones, Eligah Pvt. 10-6-17 willie Pvt.

Jones, James Pvt. 5-3-18 2
Jones, Nathen Pvt. 9-26-18
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Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

rvt.

Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt.lecl,

Pvt.

Pvi.

Milan, Tom
Miles, Frank
ian Devic

lbrooks, William
Lilien, Edward
Miller, James A.
Miller, Johnnie
Miller, Viertie
Mitchell, Oscar
Mobley, Oscer
Moore, abe
Moore, Anderson
Moore, ko

Perry, harnest
Philips, Lonnie
Philips, Rubln
Pichens, Nelos Pvt,
Pitts, Edger Pvi.
Pointer Wilburn Pvt.
Polk, Jom ¥%. Pvt.
Portier, Herman Pvt.
Price, Jessie Pvt.
Price, William 3H. Pvt.
Pryor, Henry Pvt.
Reece, James Pvt.
Reec, Janes cl.

Pvt.
Pyt.

O i J | p
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Pvt.[ie2Rail
A oO O i c 3

moore,
Edger
Garfield

™ tr
i A

-- Ir) 9 Fees

Pvt.
Pvt.lcl. f

e
d

-

O

Reese, .
Reynolds, Valter
Rice, George

Corp,
Pvt.

Pvt.O
N
C
I
k

=
-

0
O
0
0

0 Rice, Glover
Rice, Willie
Richardson, Ed

Ricnmonc, Edgar
Riec 3 Earnest

Pvit.lcl,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Moore, Lorenza
Moors, ! ue
fiLOTT1S, ie sic

will

welJers, Roy

7 3"
O=2-10

pbs

“Via

10-2-1&Pvt.
I / “Mh rr 20“lf

Pvt. K=

C
S 1 -
O
C

LL
)

0
}

N
O
O
N
E

0loss9

U

i - 7 10-13-19
E00,

MeDanier, Kodell
wclbonalc,
meGowe fly

scGowen,

MCKennie, |
McNiell, Napoleaon
NE ims 9

Weloms

AN eilson,

Albert

James

Jol11

Le

e

HODETT

Si

Cherlie

Lee

“arses

Pinkton

C

i

Pvt.

Pvt,

vi.

Pvt.

Pv.

Pvi.1cl.
Pvt.lcl.
Pvt.lcl.

Pvt.

Pvi.lcl.
Pvt.
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Robertcon, George ii.

Robertson, Johnnie L.

Robinson, Daniel

Robinson, Robert

Ruffin, Robert L.

Rutherford, Janes

Rutledge, eter

Rutley, Willis

scott, Leonard

cell 3 Redd en

Shannon, Tom

Shipp, Victor

Pvt. :

Pvi.lcl, 3-7-1E B73
Bvt.1cl,
Pvt.

Corp.
Pvi.,

Pvt.

Pvt.
PVT...

Pvt.

Pvt.

Simms, Edward Ck.

Simms, Leroy

Slate, Houston Pyt.

slsughter, Pete PY.

smith, Bright oe

smith, Dana as .

Smith, Lave Pye.

Smith, George PPL.

smith, Jim
Bes.

Smith, Lenarc. Tog.

Smitn, Leonard Pf

Smith, Sirians 2

Smith, Telmage
prs

Smith, U. 1. A

Sprinkle, Calvin Pvt.

6-20-18
L=-1-18

9-26-18
-16-18

9-26-18

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvi.lcl.,

Pvi.lcl,
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvi.lecl

Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.

Norwood, Hawkins
Qcom, Milton
QLiver, Lee
Oliver, Telton
Owens,
Owens, Joe Freeme
Page, darry
Patterson, Obra
petierson, Sam
Paymen, Joseph
Payne, Alque
Payne, Cherlie
Peyne, Henry
Payne, Jaily
Perry, Dave

xviii 



 

Pieters

ctetes

otekLES> 9

Viill
Haywood.
Reedus

Stephens, Ernest
3 Culilen

Strickland, Dan
otuart, William

Emanuel
Fzekell
Henry
James

Jonn Edward
nobert

Tetum, Jeremiah
1atLUI, ili

IT oxy .leylor,
7iaylor,
m?. -

' me
Thoma ow S

my ye

ithomes,
Thomas
Thomes,
lThoumes,

George

James A.

Artour

L eV1 S

Jesaie

Norman

Stephen
Tenk

vill

Willie
Lhompson, Lavic
Tanompson, i.
Toompson, liilton
Thornton, George
goles, Charles
Towner, Fugene

Towns, Robert
Tucker,
Tucker,
Vaughn,
Vaughn,

Francis

Cornell
Merion
oam

Ward, Lucius
wy

vyarr, James
VWiatkins, rddie

Watkins, William
Wiebster, Baranest
Wiest, Will

Whitaker, Deve
White,
White,
White,
White,

Emanuel

George
Hannibal Stick
Monroe

Pvt.

Pvi.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pyt.
Pvt.

Ogle
Pvt.

Ck.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvit.lcl.

Pvi.

Pvteslcl,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

PVvL.
Pyt.

Pvt.

Pvi.
Pvt.
Pvt.
vi.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvti.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

11-17-18
1-18-19
12-14-18

8-9-19
10-16-18
11-27-18
12-7-18
234-19
6-19-19
4=T-19
/-30-19

a
i

White, Virgil
VVhite, Willian kK.
Whitfield, Clay
Vinitley, Tom

Reuben
Wilkins,Robert T.
Willisms, Artour
Wiliizms, Charley
Williams, David J.
Willizms, Horace
Willisms, Isaac
¥iiileus, Junius
lideus, Lye
1111sne Lin

Vil3
Williams,

Willisms,
Willizms,
v.ililiams 9

Villlams,

villiforg,

Wilson, 1

Viilson, Fl
Viilsoa, OE]

Wilson, Vo

Vi olf, Jeme

Woods, bal

Vioods. Oci
Viooten, ues

Nowlend

Oscar

cam Hogers

Sidney ©.
Yialker

lee
Boone

eve
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hp +11 1 x7
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Virignt, Cheriie kb.

Young, Cyr
Young, €8
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ii S N @®
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ref

Pvi.
Pv:.

Pvt.
Pvt,
Pvt.

Pvt.
PvL.
Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.
Pvi.lcl.
Pvt.

Pvit.lcl.
Pvt.

Pye.

Pvt.lcl.
Pvit.,lel,

Pvt.

Pye.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

P’vi.

Pvt. :

Corp. 7-16-18
Veg e 7-15-18

Pvi.lecl,
Pvti.

Pvt.
Ct pp d=
WA ve
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Pvt. lel.

Pvt.
Pvt.
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